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Seeur.", to GIRLS a painl,,;;,;,
}X'rfr·('t (l('n·lol'lllent awl thus
pren'ntR life-llIll!! weakn.,,,ps.
S IlstaillS alul ..sooth.,,, Ol'el'-

G(lLlJ~I.\, '\lic b., D~c . t.
(;I·~Tl.lim::x. -(lnp

1-"',

circulars
('ame to my notlCo tr·d lY lind it remindg
me of an oltl and Yer\' "alliable friend.
one that sand my
It veal's ago ann
wQl'ked Women. Exl/alult- he~ause I had lint needed itS bell' since 1
Motite}'s, .md pren'llts had alnlost forgotten it. 1 w~s In years
prolapsus.
old: I I:oughell contllluallv alill hall chills
ever.v ,lav. ; I was as ntiRerable as an~olle
Cures pa1pI't a 't'lOll, "II::f'PIe"nes", could
be and !i,'P. _, latly who knewJ thE'
nervous brea k'lllg (OWII (oftpn
cause of my illness (lprsw,detl my mother
preventing insanity), )l1'ovilling a
to hare 1Df' lisP %oa·l'hora-it was called
safe challge of lift·, and a halt·
Womau'. Friell(t then-llPfore I had used
awl happy 0111 age.
oue hottle my cou~h 11l1d chilb cea~ed. I
Reader, sufl'eriuoC7 from nny complaint peculial to th" ft'male SPX,
kept on and used two Ioottle~ anrl thl')'
.
F fl' j
l>rou~ht Ole ont all right. I aHpnl'ards
Zoa-Phora IS
worth everything to )'on.
or III 1Il 'ormation mldn''''"
married and am IIOW th .. mo' her of three
ZOA-PHORA MEDICINE CO., Kalamazoo, MIch.
nice lJearty chillll'en, 1 feel that lowe a
great dpal to %,)<l- l'hora, I hope it wIll become \yell known and that Hery wllmen ami girl who needs it \\'ill u-e it. It
you will send m.' some rirc lIars J will giye them to aCIJlllintilllce, awl 110 .1l1 can to help you,
Yours trllly,
.\[It,. L.\1 11\ Fl IDI.\:>,
To the %on·l'hora ~Iedlcille ('0., l\:- llall1nu", :llich
* Yes, use my letter, name aud all, in any way that it \I'ill help you an.1 I'der til niP f1'''I'I)',

ZOA-PHORA,

of

YUUI'

life

en

-WOMAN'S FRIEND.

L\I·It.\ Fl' JOJA~,

,

Sometimes a women fpnrs that shp has Fpm'tle "'palOlPss when her trouble is or an entirel)' dillerent nature. A
careful study of our bOllI," Facts for Women," I which we send to ladies only, in seded elll'e!'lpe, on receipt of II) cents, I
would eIther show hl'l that she bas nO "Icll compl,tint. or tea~h hpr what to do if she has
The pricR of %oa·l'hor,l is, one bottle for SI, or",~ bottle, f\ll' :4~. "'here druggists do not keep It, on an order for ¥',
worth we will prepay the express. The dose is small. It is therefore inexpensive.
ADMONITION

Do not let youI' daughters say,

>I' S')

!lun, ha\'e "lid to

TO

MOTHERS.

LIs a~ain

and again, almost in the S>lIue wunl,,;

,. If mv mother had knowll and hall taught IllP the farts contained in your book, instead of leal'ing me tn learn them

by bitter experience, how lDuch better it would have Iwpn fo:' me."
"If mv mothpr had known of %oa-l'bora, and had used it to correct my ailments "'hE'n they lirst began, how much of
suffering I shoulll have escaped,"
For books or confidential testimonials of %'Ja·I'bo~a, _\ddress, Prh',lte Secretafl' of %Ja·l'honl ('0., K'ilaul IZOO, )licll.
: ;., X. B.-Letters addressed to the l'l'i\'ate 8ecretary are read only by him and our Cousulling Physician. and are
kept strictly confidential.
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COLLEGE INDEX.

School and College Text Books~ Miscellaneous Books, Plain and
Fancy i::itationery.

At C. L. ROUND'S BOOK STORE, 123 West Main Street.
G O

PARKER'S

' l' O

For Seal, Fur a n d S cotch Caps, Robes, Gloves & Mittens. and Holiday
Dr, fS '- jlk and Stiff Hat s j ust. r eceived
N. H.-Full line Silk and Gingham Umh:·elJaR.
TELEGRAPHING.
SHORTHAND.
and
TYPE WRITING
Taught by
Experie:1C cl
Operator;

Send for Catalogue
giving
particulars.
W . F. PARSONS,
Tres't,
KALAMAZOO,
MICH.

The Place to buy Holiday Presents

D DED

WAUD j

I'i AT TIm

OllJflRcllt DBlJe

IIIBB~

Our slock is very complete, and at prices that, are sure to suit.
\Ve ask your careful Inspectlvn before purchasing elsewhere.

BROWN & BIRGE, Druggists,
108 Houth Burdick titreet, near Post Ollice.

----

The City 3atxoJb)(6r Shop
(f])
..

ptylish LhlellY

l\i~s

AT LOWEST PRlCES.

311 and 315 South Burdick Street.

II. J. GAMET, Proprietor,
212 E. Main St.,

KALAMAZOO, MIOi:L

P H O TOGRAPHER i

The Largest Variety of
~({})W

Ztione bue

EJ:~pe,.ieno6d.

JrCen E'mplo1lcd.

All W01'li! }ieatill and PrQ11J]Jtly EX6Cuted.

Spec.-ial

.Att~ntiQn. (Jlv~n

to Ladies alut Children.

GEO. 'lV. STAFl" ORD, Proprietor.
119 SO UTH ROSE ST.

KALAMAZ OO, MIC H.

Bargains in Clothing at H . STERN & CO.
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Business Directory.

Society Directory.

H OTEL!' .

Y. M. C. A.

R. C. FENNER
L. E. MARTIN
H . E. HOUSE
W. S. CORBIN
W . COCKBURN

PRESIDENT,
VICE PRESIDENT,
REC. SECRETARY,
UOR. SECllKTARY,
TREASUllER,

Y. W. U. A.
PRESIDENT,
VICE PRESIDENT,
REC. SECRETARY,
UOR. SECRETAIW,
TRF.ASUHER,

H. RICHARDS
EVA DAGLISH
LIZZIE HOOVhR
MABEL F . YOUNG
NELLORA H. CLOUGH.

SHERWOOD RIIETORWAL SOCIETY.

W. S. CORBIN
W . , V. DESAUTELS
J. O. HECK
E. A . BALCH
W.

W. COCKBURN
L . D. DUNNING
A. REMINGTON

~------------------------~~~

PHILOLEX1AN LYCEUM.
L. E. MARTIN
H. E. HOUSE
H. H. PETTEE
W. J. CLOUGH
F. W . STONE
A. S. DIBBLE
W. M. HABEY

PRESIDENT,
VICE PRESIDENT,
RKC. SECRE'rAllY,
UOI~ . SECRETARY,
TI~EASURER,
LIBRAIUAN,
JANITOR,

EURODELPHIAN SOUIETY.
PltESIUEN"r,
VICE PltESIDENT
SECltE'rARY,
TREASURER,
LIBltAIUAN.

EVA D AGLISII
• MABEL YOUNG
MARY BOYDEN
NELLIE H. ULOUGII
LIZZIE HOOVEll

STUDENTS PUBLWAfION

:Yo
tn

ASSOCIATION.
F . W. STONE
. J . S. COLI,INS
E . A. BALCH
. H. H . PETTKE

0/ tift dacltny d~k
and de latedt n(/1Jet

ktJd. trt vf6en/ $!U'MZtdi!t7lj' ~oodd .

CJA dlfall

a/zuaYd CtJ 1.0 matfe tt a jtdadant and ft2oft.
aft jtlace In ]IOU 1.0 t2ade.
9lfetnlam
JG;;yt.

g

D'ii
IS TIlE PLACE TO FIND TIIE NICEST STOCK OF

Elegant
In the city. Call and examine his stock of BOOTS and
SITOES.

117 West Main Street.

Near

IJENT I STS .
"0'".J.,.•...,S"'I""D"'D,..,~~L~L~•...,D~.·...,D"".-,S'".•-=;
omce over Colman 's Drug Store, \Vest
Main Street.
H. BANNISTER. Rooms over Micblgan 1'Iational Bank.
LA W YE R S.
ISAAO N. \VAT'l'I..,E8, Justice of tbe Peace and Attorney at Law.
SberIdan House Block.
JAMES M. DAVIS, Attorney at La.w. U . S. Commissioner for tbe
\Vt'stern District of Michigan, O!llce 130 \V. Main St.
L. N. B U RKE, Attoroey at Law and Judge of Recorder's Court
Corporation Rail. South BurdIck St.
HO \VARD &R66s.-\V~l. G. HO,\1'ARD, Er~BERT S. Roos.-Counsellors at Law, III Sontb Rose st.

IU US I C.
STANLEY B. MORSE, Teacber of Piano, Organ and Voice
Culture. Mm;lcal StudiO, International Block.
I"RED A-:-SELF, O'rganlst, and C bolr Mastel' ofhl. Luke's Episcopal Cburch. Kalamazoo. Teacher of pianoforte, orgall, vocal
aDd theoretical music. Harmony and tbofough base a spech,,'ty . Particular l\ttenlion given to voice bulldlng Closs now
formln~ for FALL cour:se. Call at corner 1\1"ln RHO Park SiS.
B. J. LOl,;KH.AH.'f. Pract.lcal 'l' ull~r and l:tepalrer of Pianos and
Organs Orders left at Delos Phillips', l~-l W. Main Stree t, or
at reSidence, 5.'30 Sou th West Street.

PA T ENTS .
LUOIUS C. WEST, SoliCitor of American and FOl"e'~n Patents,
and Counsellol' ill Patent Causes. Practice in U. S. Equity
Courts.
Trude Marks, CopyrIghts, ASSignments, Caveats,
Mechanical and Patent Drawings. Etc. Circulars free. 105 E.
Main St., Kalamazoo, Mich. Branch Office, London, Eng.
Notary Public.

T A II .on .. .
J. BOGARU, all kinds of repairing neatly and prompLly donE>,
Sbop No. 00 Excbange place, rear of Wm. B. Clark's Son, up8t1\.lrs.
J. A1H{'AH.A)1, Tailor und general cloth repairer . All work
promptly done. Shop over Appeldoorn's shoe store.

WI~I

III MABllll.

A . P. HORTON,
DEALER IN

FlPesb <& S811t lIIeats@
_ _ _----.:W
~
est Main Street.

PI . F.

~oItc;e $1udentd :

CJA mahe a -0&&Uu~.r
.9'~ and $1# Jrff'ah

per day, Oorner Burdick St and Kalamazoo Avenue.
__ M~C . 1:t. R~ep~, Kalamazoo, Micb.

BELLE

PRESIDEN'l',
VICE PRESIDENT,
BEC. SECRETARY,
COR. SECRETARY,
TRilASURER,
LlVRARCAN,
JANITOR

PRESIDENT,
VWI!: PRESIUKNT
SKCRE'rAllY,
TREASURER,

lIURDWK HOUSB. H. F. Badger. Proprietor. 82.50 per dny.
BURKE'S HOTEc.-New -Hollse:-Newly furnlsbed. Rates $1.50

W E'J.5 ~ E R ,

.~t:cllant

«tailor;

GEN TS' F URNIS HI NG GOO DS,
4 5 MAI N STREET.

KALAMAZOO . MIC H

Send for hnmorous~""
monograph, with 9 iI· . •
lustrations. on the
')

Descent of the Dictionary,
Also graphic represeutation of
the origin of theDictionary
llolcler.
L. W . .xOYES,
Makt'r of all kinels of BookHolders,
CIIIC.I"GO.

I'OL, 8,

NEW SERIES,

KALAMAZOO COLLRGE, KALAMAZOO, HICH" JANUARY, 1886,

~itetaty.
MASSACRE IN PIElIIONT.
A V ENGE, 0 Lord, thy slaughter'd saints, whoRe bones
Lie scatter'd on the Alpine mountains cold;
E v'n them who kept thy truth so pure of old,
When all our fathers worshipp'J stocks and stones,
]<'orget not: in thy b')ok record tbeir groans
Wbo were tby shee,', and in their ancient fold
Slain by the blood Piemontese that roll'd
Mother with infant clown the rocks, Their moans
Tbe vales redoubled to the hills, and they
ToIIeav'D. Their martyr'd blood and asbes sow
O'er all tb' Italian tjelds, wbere still doth sway
'£he triple trvant; tbat frum tbese may grow
A bundred fold, wbo havibg learn'd thy way
Early may Oy the Babylonian woe.-Milton.

THE

STUDY

OF MATHEMATICS FOR
WOMAN.
What profit is there to woman in the study of
mathematics? This question seems to imply
that there is not the same profit to woman as to
man. It is generally admitted that no course of
study intended for the liberal edncation of young
men would be complete without mathematics.
But it has been questioned whether woman may
study mathematics to any considerable extent
with profit.
The question is already bein/!: settled experi.
mentally, for young women are studying mathematics side by siue with young men. But let us
approach it from its logical side; we shall find
more than amplil reason for the experiment at
least.
It is oUl' purpose to show that the prime reasons
which warrant a conrse in mathematics foryou ng
men apply with equal validity to young women.
Whether woman is capable by nature of as high
attainments in mathematics as man, is a different question from the one we are considering.
We wish to show simply that the benefits which

~O,

4.

woman may deri ve from the study of mathematics are the same in kind as those derived by
man; moreover, that they are as highly impor·
tant to her as to him. In other words, in the development of the science of mathematics, they
have a common interest, and derive from the
prosecution of its study a common profit.
The value of mathematics to the human race
due t.o their direct application alone is inestmiable. They touch our interests on every side.
In the every day affairs of life, the more elementary processes are in constant use; and thaL
too, by all classes. The tiller of the soil, the hewer of wood and stone, the vender of goods, those
in the ranks of the learned professions; the high,
the low, the rich, the poor, men of every description everywhere must have freqnent recourse to
these elementary operations of mathematics.
Indeed, the present state of civilization would be
impossible without them; and the man who does
not know them is unfitted in some degree for
that contact with the world which is a necessary
concomitant of civilized suciety.
But what of woman? In these days, she, too,
comes in contact with the world, The time when
woman was a mere menial is long since gone by.
More and more, ever day, there are coming to be
business women as well as business men, 'rhey
are becoming clerks and accountants, lawyers,
physicians and teachers; on every haud they are
filling places considered heretofore to belong ex·
clusively to men. But even if this were not so,
is the true sphere of woman so entirely distinct
from man's, so completely isolated from all rela·
tions which involve mathematics, as to render
the most elementary knowledge of this science
of no consequence to her? Certainly not. No,
the fact is that woman, in order to maintain the
independence which attaches to her true position
must be able to apply arithmetic to the com·
mon aft'airs of life.
Therefore, men and women have a common
reason for stunying arithmetic, namely; the uni·
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versality of its application to the concerns of
both.
But the true dignity of the science of mathe·
tics appears only when we cosider its logIcal universality. and the actual ext.ent of its application to physical phenomena. It is now held that
every phenomenon ill the universe, logically con·
sidered, is reducible lo an equation. This being
so, every phenomenon becomes a problem in
mathematics. and mathematics itsel f, rigorously
univer al.
But, notwithstanding this logical universality,
its domain is far from being universal. One ot
the principal reasons for this limitation is the impossibility of deriving t.he equation in numberless
cases, on account of the great complication of the
phenomena; and also the impo,,~ibility of resolving the equation, even if it were possible to obtain it. But" although the perfection of the
science itself, and its application to all questions
which are logically mathematical transcends the
greatest power of the human mind, yet the
actual extent of its application is slill very great.
In other departments of science it ha3 been a
powerful factorofinvestigation, and result~ have
been reached through its instrumentality which
otherwise must ever have remained beyond our
reach. It has fumished the key to unlock the
mysteries of inorganic physics, and elevate the
meaningless observations of the astrologer into a
science incomparable in grandeur throuO'h which
.
"
LO Interpret the power and mljesty of God. De·
prive the world of mathematics and lhe mechan·
ic arts w()uld be reduced to a mere nothing. as·
tronomy would fall from its high estate, and the
most valuable results of scientific research
would be remanded to the secrets of nature forever, Truely, the world of mathematics is under
all, and around all. Now thA studnet who would
follow whi tber the dovotee of physical science
leads must be able to understand the language
he uses, the language of mathematics . So interwoven is the science of mathematics with other
sciences, so subject to mathematical laws are all
physical phenomena, th1t a liberal education
with no knowledp-e of mathematics beyond arithmetic is impossible. Men and women alike
without a knowledge of mathematics must remain
shut out from the full comprehenson and benf'fit
of much that mathematics makes most valuable.
Here again, then, man and woman have the same
reason for the study of malhematics, namely: in
order to the comprehension and discovery of
Qthel' scientific tru tho

Thus far we have very generally and briefly
considured the science of mathematics only as
regards its application, and have found in the
common necessity for this a common reason for
studying it. As yet., we have viewed the ql1es
tion only from tile lowest standpoint. P,lramount to all this is the moulding: influence
which the study of mathematics has on the mind.
Therefore, in order to form a trueeslimate of the
value of mathematical study, let ns examine
this influence. What, then, are the benefits to
the mind itself of the study of mathematics?
'1'0 what faculties of the soul is it addressed?
1 am sure I will be pardoned if, in ordAr to
answer with clearness, I review some elementary
truths of intellectual science, already familiar to
all. The three divisions of the human soul a.
generally accepted are the intellect, the sensi. to know ,
bility, and the will; or the faculh'
the faculty to feel, and the facully to choose or
will. Through the intellect alone comes all our
knowledge; hence, into its province, our question leads us. Now the intellect, itself, is likewise subject to a three-fold division. It consists
of sense perception and consciousness, calleu the
present.ative faculty; memory and imagination, called the representative faculty; and the
power to think or the thinking facully. There·
fore, knowledge is of three kinds . 1st, presenta·
tive, or that which comes throngh sense perception and consciousness; 2nd, representative, or
the prodnct of memory and imagination; 3rd,
thought knowledge. In amount and importance
as well as in the difficulty of its acquisition, the
last or thought knowledge far exceeds the other
two kinds, and the power to think nlust be assigned the highest plac" among the faculties of
the mmd .
It is this wldch lifts man above the brute and
Slam ps hi m wi th the imal!e of the Crea lor. III
this connection, the words of an eminent author
are to the pomt. HA says, "The power of LhouO'ht
is developed last of all in the order of the soouls
evolution or growth. Bnt though this power is
last and reluctantly developed, it surpasses all
the others in dignity and importance. It explains
facts and events by powers and laws. It enforces conclusions by premises. It accounts for inferences by data, it lifts observation up to the diO'nity of science, and establishes it on the firm fou~
dation of principles. It enables us to interpret
the past and predict the future."
Now, to the development and training of tilis
noblest faculty of the soul, the study of mathematics is especially adapted. And, surely, llO
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one will deny that woman is endowed with mind,
or this highest part of the mind, th'3 power to
think. The intellect of woman is like the int"l·
lect of man. The laws of thought are one and
the same for both. Men and women constitute
the human rane. There is but one type of the
human sonl. If woman loves or wills, it must be
as a human being. If she reasons or thinks, it
must he by the laws which govern all human
reasoning and 1hinking. '1'herefore, if the study
of mathematics enhances the power of thought,
its value to woman in this respect is the same as
to man. To deny this would be either to deny
the consonance of the laws of thought. or to question the wisdom of an All Wise Creator in endowing woman with the same faculties he has bestowed on man_
It may be objected that woman has not the
same need to think, that man has. Then we may
seriously question whether she is filling the place
intended for her. Centuries ago, in the performauce of the lowest menial offices, then hers, she
had not the same need to think as now. A
state of barbarism does noi require man to think
as a state of civilization. The negro slave had
not much ueed to think, so long as he remained
the bondman of the Sou thern planter. But these
cases are all abnormal to the true economy ordained of God for human society. No, the soul, in
order to perform its mission in the world, must
think. To obey the Divine injunction, manifest
in the begtowal upon it of the power of thought,
it must cultivate this power to the full measure
of its capacity. Mental dicipline, then is the third
common reason for lhe study of mathematics.
The three reasons which have now been given
are the principal ones which vindicate the study
of mathematics.
Therefore we conclude, that the science of
mathematics has a two fold value. First, a practical value in its application both to the common
concernS of life and to the more dignified in vestigations of science. Second, a disciplinary value
as a means of culti vating the power of thought,
the highest faculty of the son 1. Moreover, this
oldest and most perfect of all the sciences stands
thus related to the whole human race, and in no
proper sense can it be considered of eKpecial importance to man in distinction frl)m woman.
Yes. Let woman study mathematir.s. All the
benefits which resu It to man from such study are
open to her. Let her cultivate the God g;iven
power to think till, with Kepler, she is led to
exclaim "0 God I I think thy thoughts after
thee. "
A. HADLOCK, '78.
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EARLY PR08PEOTS OF HENRY VllI.
Henry VIII! A name that calls to mind many
scenes of bloodRhed and cruelty, dictated by his
own selfish desires and greed for power. Popularly known as bluff King Harry, he was in
reality a cruel ruthless monarch, whose reign is
marked by the fall of Cromwell and Wolsey, by
his six wives, bis divorce from two of them, and
the violent death of two others. by the death or
imprisonment of all who opposed or displeased
him; and other atrocious deeds, too numerous to
mention; which set forth his character as lawless, greedy and selfish. His predominant desire
was self-gratification, no thought being taken of
tbe uamage thereby forced on others so long a~
his own greedy appetite was appeased.
But every man, no matter how bad, has some
good points, and Henry had his. fIewas a consnmmate stateman, and had a powerful will.
When he had taken his stand concerning a question no one could move him from his tracks. He
was intellectual and witty, and could be, when
so inClined, a most pleasant and affable companion.
Henry reigned thirty-eight years, and it was
during the last twenty years of his reign that he
displayed to the world his true character. During the first part of his reign he rnled well and
was liked by his people. The first blot on his
character was his divorce from Catharine, and
to a certain extent he was excusable for that.
Catharine, to whom he was married at the age of
eleven, was his brother's widow, and the marriage
was therefore unlawful according to the decrees
of the Papal church.
Child after chIld born to Catharine had died,
with the exception of Mary, and she was a sickly
girl with little prospect of life. Every monarch
wishes th9.t he may leave an heir to the throne at
his death.
Henry was superstitious and was
greatly worried by this COli tin ued mi~fortune.
and when he began to think that it might be the
wrath of the divine being against bim for having
broken the laws of the chur.ch, he believed it,
and his divorce from Catharine followed.
Some have said that be took plenty of time in
discoverin,v. his guilt and that the sight of Anne
Boleyn, suggested Lhe divorce. He was beyond
a doubt too long in discovering the nnlawfulness
of his mar~iage, but the statement that the sight
of Anne Boleyn snggested his divorce from
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Catharine is not true. That question had harassed his brain long before he had seen or heard
of Anne, although undoubtedly their meeting
hastened his decisions.
So that Henry is partially excusable for that.
Not so for many of his crimes that followed. Not
one word can be uttered in his defense, not one
excuse offered with any show of fairness or correctness for some of his arbitrary deeds.
What if Henry VIIL had died after reigning
fifteen or twenty years? What would have been
the record of his reign handed down to us? On
the whole, good. He was young when he came
to the throne, fond of display, according to the
customs of the times. He was very popular with
the great scholars of the age for lhe interest he
took in the revi val of letters_ His victories over
the Scotch were important and had the effect of
humbling that warlike and dangerous foe. The
French wars, although ullsuccessful, were by no
means disastrous, and never tended to provoke
the serious displeasure of his own countrymen.
In fact he ruled well, and although the first part
of his reign was severe, it was not bru taL
Probably Henry VIII was as bad at, heart during the early part of his rule as at any time, but
not being greatly troubled or displeased during
his early life, as in his latter years, those defects
in his character were not brought out. His early
reign might well be compared with that of Henry
V who ruled for only a short time and is consid
ere a one of England's best and greatest rulers
Had Henry VIn died at the same age as Henr;
V, he would probably be considered one of the
best monarchs that has sat on the English
throne, instead of being obliged to bear, as he
does now, the odium of the world at large.
H. P. H. '90
REV. DR. SAWTELLE.
rfhe announcement of the Budden death of
Rev. Dr. Henry A. Sawtelle, brought sorrow to
many persons in Kalamazoo, including every
student who was connected with the college two
and three years ago. He had been suffering
from impaired health for many months, but
thought himself nearly recovered and ready for
vigorous work again, when he was suddenly
prostrated, and on Sunday evening, Nov. 22d,
ceased from this life. He had been living in
WatervillQ, Maine, since last winter.
Dr. Sawtelle was a fellow student of Dr.

Samuel Brooks 1n the Newton Theological In·
stitute, and a pupil of Dr_ Kendall Brooks in
WaLerville College. His record as a studen t
was an unusually brilliant one. lie was not only
at the head of his class in college, but led all
his classmales in every department of sludy,
and as a writer and speaker, and as a man. He
was a model student.; not a mere book-worm, bu t
full of enthuiasm ; fond of good J'eJlowship, yet
of the highest integrity; enjoying a joke and
capable of a hearty laugh, yet known by every
fellow-student as a youth of Christian principle
and Ohristian experience.
Oil graduating in 185-!, he taught in the High
School of Waterville, aud after a few months was
appointed Tuter in the Oollege. After finishing
his studies in Newton, he was ordained to the
Christian ministry in Limerick, Maine. Bul
while at Newton he was known to have strong
lnclinations towards the work of a foreign missionary; and the late Gardner Oolby soon proposed to him a co-operation which was certainly
IJOllorable to them both. Mr. Colby, thoroughly
interested in foreign missions, aud ready to contribute of his large means to sustain them, suggested a co-partnership by the terlns of which
Mr. Sawtelle was to give his person"l service in
China, under the directIOn of the American Baptist Missionary IT nion, and Mr. Colby was to
pay all the expenses of this service. This agreement was carried out as long as the health of
Mr. Sawtelle allowed. and was reluctantlyabandoned. For the rest of his life he was a pastor
in this country, in San Francisco fifteen years, in
Chelsea, Mass., five years, in Kalamazoo fifteen
months. and again in San Francis(lo one year.
His work in each of the fields was most faithfully perforilled, and eminelltly successful.
He received the degree of Doctor of Divinity
in 1874 from Hillsdale O()llege, Dr. Durgiu,
then President of that College hav ing been his
fellow-student in Waterville.

The University of Vermont has the oldest student on record. He is in I he class of '86 and is 83
years old.
The state·of New Hameshire gives 85,000 a year
to aid indigent students at Dartmouth.
The mormons are about Lo erect a college at
Salt Lake City.
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The INDEX like all other beings, wishes to rejoice and be glad during the holiday festivities,
and in order to be as well dressed as anyone has
donned a holiday appearel, in the shape of covers, with which to greet its readers ana to
wish them a Merry Christmas, and a Happy New
Year.
Only half of It dollar sent to our correspond in
editor. will be the means of having your mind enlighted with reference to College matters.
The first term of the year is now closed. To
some It brings regret that they have not devoted
themselves as fully to their studies as t.hey should
have done, and that they have not received the
benefit from their school work that might have
been theirs. But we feel assured that most of
them think not of the" might have beens," but
of' tbe" have beens, " the pleasant term of
schoal that hasj ust passed, the progress they bave
made in their studies, the many new acquaintances formed, the interest which the teachers
have shown in their pupils, and how they are
better fi tled to cope wi th life's work than they
were at the begining of the term. We have few.
if any among us of the self-satisfied sort. who
think that one term in college will give
them a polished education so that they may go
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forth in the world and shine among their fellows,
or that an education is of no practical use to a
man in the ordinary pursuits of life. One of the
characteristics of many of our new stndents is
that they are not ail:licted with the "big-head".
and that. they have not come here to brush up in
the 3 R's, so that they may wield the birch in some
" deestrick school j" but they have come for the
purpose of going as far as they can in the course
and if possible, taking in a complete college
course. They, in common wi th our older
students, seem to regard one term's work as a
stepping stone to the next, and the whole course
not as the getting of a degree, but as a means of
discipline and culture which will make them of
more use to themselves, and to those with whom
they are thrown in contact. To all such, this
term has not been mis-spent or thrown away, but
has been a term of profit and interest.
Prof. Parsons gives us fine advertisement for
this issue. The Professor believes in ad vertis·
ing, and so would every body else, if they w(luld
see the results of advertising as shown by the
full attendance at the Business College.
The habit of being punctual is one which no
student should omit forming. It is of great
value in any of the walks of life, and nnless
formed in youth, it becomeslalmost too great a
task to undertake. No man is thoroughly reliable
who is not punctual, for in many ways unpunctuality may be the source of great losaes. It is so
easy to become accllstomed to being j uat a little
late, and we fall into the habit so naturally that
soon it seems to be the proper thing to do.
Every effort is used in schools aud colleges to
correct this habit of tardiness which seems to
have so strong a hold upon many, and to fix on
them the habit of being punctual. The young
man who is thorollghly punctual has one of the
essential qualities of a successful business or
professional man , but the habit of being a little
late, is a. continuous drag to anyone.
By studying a person's actions, we can generally form a correct, opinion of him. For instance,
if studeu ts pu sh each other, whisper and generally misbehave when they attend the chapel
services, or during recitations. it is not consider·
ed that one has more than his share of brains,
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but that his attendance at school has been of
short duration, and that school behavior is an art
yet to be rna tered by him. If a person enters
the room of a professor during recitation
without knocking, it is entirely excusable; for
everyone knows that, that person is of a verdant
hue. If preps talk aloud in the hall and bet each
other the cigars, we know that the boys are just
learning to smoke, and that as yet the fumes of a
cigarette are enough to give them convulsions. We are glad that we have but a few to
whom this hin t is necessary to be given, bul
boys be careful what you do or you will give
yourselves away, and be taken for greenhorns.

In college life as elsewhere, work can be done
to much greater advantage by planning a
little beforehand. To have a system means something.
To work according to a fixed rule
means to accomolish something. If we have a
time for everything, and do it. at that time we
can not fail to ad vance rapidly. The man who
gets through a large amount of work, knows wheu
he leaves one thing just what he is going to do
next. He wastes no time in looking around to
see what he is going to do next. Better go
wrong sometimes than not to go at all. And let
us plan for some definite end, and make everything converge toward that end.

A
Merry
Christmas
And IIappv
New Year to
The world at large, in
General, and the 1NDEX
Readers in particular.
Brownell IS House.-Iess.
Do you see our holiday attire?
TilE INDEX

the rest of the year for 50 cents.

There are several politicians in embryo among
the chapel orators.
The ornaments of our Ed. Board, are four Prohi bitionists.
Koli is of the opinion that Harry is "too
small" to get married and that she is "too young."

Female ticket vender to Junior. "Will you
take one (lr two; Mr. F." He takes two and runs
the risk.
Miss to Senior. "I think your declamation in
chape l the other day was first-rate ." lie is slowly cOllvalescing but his nervous system is badly
shattered.
I found so many places where the Trigonometry might be improved that I decided to write a
new one and hence didn't return for fOllr weeks.
Dunning.
Nickel-plated man, "How much did you give
for those clothes?" H. the dude, $!O.OO.
N. P. M. "A $16. suit will do for me I shine, not
my clothes." The plating is all worn of his face
now.
When the Euros would hold their regular
meeting Dec. 4th, they found themselves debarred frol11 their rool11 by lock and key through
a misunderstanding. They then wended their
way up the hill and made the Phi!os a visit.
The country has a balm for every wound.
Horace tried its healing power over vaccination
during Thankagiving vacation and returned much
improved III health.
At a meeting of the Students' Publishing Association, Dec. 14th, J. S. Oollins was elected Vice
President, and E. A. Balch as member of lhe editorial staff. to fill the places made vacant by the
removal of II. E. House.
Nov. 25th Prof. Montgomery deli vered the first
lecture in the city Y. M. C. A. course, at Parson's
Business College. His Eubject was "Electricity
and some of its modern appliances ."
H. V. Pierce returned to the college Dec. 5th,
after a four weeks' sojourn at his home in Schoolcraft, where he has been taking care of things
while his father was out West.
Quite anum ber of students entered school after
the Thanksgiving vacation. This is a good indication of a larger increase in attendance next
term.
Three-fourths of the Senior class are civil service reformers and declare that Cleveland is tAe
President. The remaining portion of the class
raise their hats respectfully to the "cock-eyed
son of destiny," the" feathered knig-ht," John
P .. and Belva Ann.

!)j
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At the meeting held in lhe Pre3pyteian
Chnrch, Dec. 13th, in the interest of the Y. M. O.
A .. A. G. Fuller '83 spoke of the relation of the
Y. M. O. A lo lhe ehurch, and Prof'. llaskell on
needs of the work in the city.
The societies adjoul'L1ed their sessions for Dec.
11lh, that lheir members might attend an enlertainment at lhe Baptist Ohurch for the benelit of
the Ladies' Hal\. The entertainment consisted in
a wedding after the Japanese custom. The following from the college took part in the cere
mony, MIsses [rene Everet t, Mary Lovell, Kate
Weimer, Nellie and Gola Olough, and Messrs
H. H. Pettee and Fred Everett. The ceremony
was followed by refreshments after a character·
istic Ame1'ican style. The proceeds amounted to
aboul $40,00.
Owing to the seemin,!!; impnssibility of warming
the chapel with the present heating apparatus it
has been thought best to hold chapel services in
Eurodelphian lIall. This arrangement began
after Thanksgivin,!!;, and its advisabilit.y is testified by the increased num bel' who attend the
exercises.
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the
weather a goodly number attended the reading
circle held Dec. 5th. Southey's Thalaba had been
chosen as the subject for the evening, the first
three books of which were read by Misses Lizzie
F letcher and Maggie Chesney and Messrs. L. D.
Dunning, W. D. Elder and L E. Marlin.
At their meetin,!!; Dec. 11lh, the Eurodelphian
Society passed the following resolutions in regard to the marriage of Miss Franc M. Matteson.
W fIEUEAS, In the natural course of human
events, Miss Franc M. Matteson, a former memo
bel' of the Eurodelphian Society, has deemed it
fitting (0 form a new society wi th a Shewoord;
therefore be it
Re8olved, That we, members of the Eurodelphian SocieLY, do hereby congratulate our friend
upon her new relations and express our hope
that she may be as faithful in her new position as
she was in the olll, and that we do also congratulate the honorable Sherwood, who has secured
this worthy sharer of his joys and sorrows.
Re8olved, That these resolutions be entered
upon the records of the Eurodel[Jhian Society,
and be published in the COLLEG!;: INDEX.
Much of our usual matter has been omitted in
this issue in order to give the space to the interests of Kalamazoo Oollege .

The Sherwoods pas~ed the following at a receni meetin,!!;.
WU!;:REAS, Our respected brother and recent
fellow student, O. S. Lester, adds on" more to
the number that have deemed it their hIghly exalted privilege to assume the responsibilities and
enjoy the pleasures of the matrimonial lie, therefore be it
Resolved, That we, members of lhe Sherwood
Retorica I Society extend to him and the wife of
his choice, our unfeigned congratulations and
sincere wish that their voyage over the uncer·
tain waters of life may be long and smoot h, aud
t!lat the sunshine of unremitting happiness may
ever cast its full ell'ulgence upon their entire
lives with ecstatic joy.
Re8olved, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the said brother, IJrinted in the OOLLEG~;
INDEX, and placed on the records of the society.

Miss Mildred llopklns passed her ThanksgIVing with friends in Chicago.
llarry Snyder of Bel'l'ien Springs, Thanksgivinged with his brother Frank.
D. A. Smith is playing the role of pedag-ogue
at Rosina, Ionia County.
W. L. Eaton of '75 wields the quill as chief
mogul of the Kalamazoo Telegraph.
Miss Minnie F. Axtell '84 is rreceplress of the
IIigh School at Williamston. Mich.
Rev. fl. W. Pownell '81 has accepted a call to
the Baplist Chur.:h at Lowell, Mich.
Miss Belle Richards '87 ate Thanksgiving turkey with her brolher at Paw Paw.
'57. Rev. J. S. Boyden is supplying the Baptist church at Galesburg for the presen t.
Miss Oora Oole is sojourning with Miss Grace
Cad walader at her home in llickor.v Corners.
F. A. Johnson, a student of last year has
returned to resu me his studies in the college.

R S. Abbott who left school two years ago is
keeping books for alumber firm of East Saginaw.
M. O. Taft '85 has been elected treasurer of the
city Y. M. C. A. vice J.Van De Kreeke, deceased.
F. O. DeLano, a student here last year is
attending Parsons's Business Oolleg this winter.
Miss Dora Knight, of

Schoolcraft,

made
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Mi€s Abby Barney, '89 a visit at the college
lately.
'83 H. H. Barber has been engaged to remain
in the law office of Milo D. Campbell of Quincy.
Mich.
'84. E. E. Dresser is having good success !lR
pastor ot the Sheboygan Falls Wis, BaptIst
Church.
C. R. Bramble formerly with '87 has begun to
wield the rod in a school about three miles
s. w. of Kalamazoo.
Rev. M. W. Haynes preached the Thanksgiviug
sermon in Kalamazoo. Many of the students
had the pleaRure of Ilearing him.
On account of trouble wilh rheumatism Geo.
Dayton went home Dec. 10th, to remain until
after New Years.
Rev. C. O. Brown pastor of lhe Congregational
church of Kalamazoo, leaves in February for
Dubuque, where he has accepted a call.
Miss Nellie Caqnan '85 made another visit to
Kalamazoo recently. She took part in the
recent Sunday School Institute at Plainwell.
W. F. Kakabaker '89 is having a serious time
with nervous debility and his physician says he
cannot return to his college duties for this year
at least.
Miss Helena A. Smith of Schoolcraft who is to
be graduated with the present Senior class, but
who is absent on account of ill health, paid the
college a visit lately.
O. F. Daniels '80 has accepted a position as
General Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at Burliug·
ton, Vt. He spent some time in preparation
with L. F. Newman, Secretary at Detroit.
About Jan. Lst A. G. Fuller '83 will remove to
Cadillac where he will open a law and realestate office. HIS many friends in the college
wish him success in his new undertaking.
C. A. Hemenway, of Bellevue, was here recently preparatory to coming to school next term.
We are glad to state Charlie's health has improv·
ed and that he is as Young as ever.
'83. A. G. Fuller recently took a trip through
the northern part of the state. At Reed Cit.y he
met Oharles S. Wolf, who is succeeding finely as
the agent of the American Express Oompany.
'82. D. P. Sheldon A. M., has been chosen Pro·
fessor of Languages in the Boseman Oollegiate
Institute, recently opened at Boseman, Montana.
He is also supplying the pulpit of a neighboring
church.
The girls of'84 are to have a reunion during the
holidays. The Mlsseti Davidson and Axtell being
released from their school duties will spend tueir
vacation in Kalamazoo the guests of the Misses
Bennett and Taylor.

H. E. House left Kalamazoo Dec. 15th, for the
east. He will pass the holidays in 0 we!;'o Co.,
N. Y, visiting relatives. From there he WIll proceed to Springfield, Mass., where he will attend
the school for Ohristian Workers.
D. A . Waterman of Detroit has been writing
some stirring articles in behalf of Kalamazoo
College which have appeared in the Det1'oit
IIerald. He has al 0 represented the interests
of the college to everal of the churches in the
eastern part of the state.

TAe Pleiad of Albion College has a pleasing
appearance with its original and artistic design
on the first page of its attractive cover. Nor are
its excellencies confined to appearance. The
Ii terary part is good, while the local column i l
un usually free from the meaningleos mess oi
interrogations and exclmations which charactel·ize the local colu mns of so many of our exchflnges.
The only blemish of this column is the Fresh·
man's letter with its mistakes in grammar and
phonelic spellin/!:. which if it were it elf fres7!,
would not be very funny. The editorials, however, are not up to the mark. aDd the exchange
colnmn is broken lip and used for filling out
other columns.
TAe Polytec1mic contains a good editorial on
the dangers of over-study or superficial study
caused by the attempt to take a college course
in less time than is assigned it: The dangers of
such a course are two fold,-detriment to health,
and bad men tal habi ts; gi ving iostead of thoroughness in investigation and the power of close
reasoning, a tendency to skim things, inaccurate
knowledge and unsettled convictions.
We
heartily concur with all it says and believe tbat
the ideas of many on this subject need serious
correction.
Isn't" Tommy of the Geor.qetown Jow'nal "
a little off in his review of" The HE'ro's Choice?"
The first and fourth criticisms are good, but the
second and third degenerate into a far ·fetched
attempt to be witty. "Tommy" are you not
falling into some of the bad habits of the Niagara
index man, for whom you as well as aillhe rest
of us have such a profound contempt?
As to the Index man, we have meditated long
and thoughtfully on his case, and have come to
these conclusions. Fir8t, that his malady is incur·
able; and no amount of medicinal advice or abuse
will do him any good, but rather aggravate his
disorder. Second, it being obvious that all he
seeks is notoriety, we are gi ving him j list what he
desires. Would it not, tberetore, be better for
exchanges to pay no attention whatever to him
in the future? We think so.
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE .
MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY :
REV. KENDALL BROOKS, D. D., President and Projesso,' oj Moral and Intellectual Philosophy.
____.______________________ .. _____________________ , Merrill Projesso,' of Practinal R eligion and College Pastor.
REV. SAMUEL BROOKS. D. D., Projessor oj the Latin Language ancl Literatu,·e.
JABEZ MONTGOMERY. PIT. D., Projessor oj Natural Sciences.
ALEXANDER HADI;OCK, PIT. M., Projessor of .Math.ematics.
FHANK D. IlAShELL, A. M., Proje8so,' oj the Greek Language and Litemtlt,·e.
MlSS MARION CIIASE, Instrltctor in History.
MRS. CLARA P. Al.'<DER:iON, B. S., Instrltcto,' in Prench.
MISS HELEN M. BROOKS, Ph. B., Ins~,·ltctor in Painting and Drawing.
PROF. SAMUEL BROOKS. Lib'·arian.
MR W. E. POWER, Janito'·.

KALAMAZOO OOLLEGE.
This institution is beautifully situated in the
western part of the city of Kalamazoo. It was
originally chartered in ]833 as the Michigan and
Huron Institute, and in 1885 its name lVas
changed, by act of the Legislature, to h .alamazoo
Oollee;e, and it was clothed with all the powers of
a Oollege.
Originally orgalllzed by persons connected
with the Baptist Denomination, it has always
had a majorily of its trustees of t.hat denominatioll, but it is in no oiIensive sense sectarian.
Its teachers are not required to be of anyone
sect, but are expected to be Ohristians in the
best sense of the word.
It is the aim of the college to offer to its
students the very best facilities £01' a thorough
flducation, under the most favorable circumstan ces for forming a noble and useful character.
RllQUIRE}llEN'l'S ],'OR ADMISSION 'fO COLLIWE.

1. All candidates must present satisfactory
evidence of ,good moral character.
2. Candidates for any degree must sustain
examination in all the studies of the correspon-

ding course of the Preparatory Department, and
in the prerequisites for admission to that course.
3. SLudents having completed anyone of the
courses of the Preparatory Department, will be
admitted to the corresponding course in the Oullege wiLhout examination; but in no case will
caudidates for a degr!le be allowed to begin the
Oollege Oourse before completing the preparatory course except by special permission of
the Faculty.
4. Students desiring- to pursue select studies
will be admitted to any class they are prepared
to en LeI'.
REQUIRE)!ENTS FOR ADMISSION TO PREPARATORY
PAR'l'MEN'l'.

m:-

Oandidates for admission to anyone of the
OOllrses in the Preparatory Departmen t mnst
sllRLaln an examination in Reading and Spelling,
in common school Geography, in Arithmetic as
far as Percentag€', and in the elements in English
Grammar.
Oanuirlates for the Latin-Scientific 0011rse must.
also ~ustain an examination in the whole of common school ArithmeLic, and in Eng;ish Grammar.
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Uandidates for the Ulassical Oourse, in addition
to all of the above, must sustain an examination
in Swinton's Outlines of History or an equiva.
lent.
UULLEUE BUILDINGS.
The Upper Oollege Building contains a large
number of rooms for the use of yonng men; also
the Uolle/l:e Library, and the halls of the Sherwood Rhetorical Society and Philolexian Lyceum.
The Lower Oollege Building, known as Kalamazoo Hall, has a spacious chapel and nine reCitation rooms, together with the hall of the Eurodelphian Society.
A building designed as a home for young
women is now in process of erectIOn, and it is
hoped, will soon be ready for occupancy. In this
builJing, table board will be furnished to all
students desiring it.
There are also apPl"Oved pri vate boardlllg
houses near the Oollege, where board, either
with or without rooms, can be obtained at reasonable rates. Students frequently board themsel ves in their own rooms, or get their meals in
club8, and thus greatly diminish their expenses.
Those who desire it can generally find work to do
in their leisure hours. and may largely pay their
way by their labor.

----

LIBRARY.
The Library occupies one of the halls of the
Upper Oolleee Building. it contains about four
thousand volumes, and is open to the students
for several hours each day.
REUGlOUS EXEHCISES.
All students are required to attend the regular
daily worship at the chapel, and are expected to
attend regularly on the Lord's day, at such of the
churches in the city as they or there parents may
select.
PAINTING AND DRAWING.
Instruction in this department will be given to
students who desire it, by a competent Instuctor,
on fa vora ble terms.
MUSIC.
Students desiring to receive instruction in
vocal or instrnment.II music, will find competent
teachers in Kalamazoo, whom the Facult.y can
recommend, and whose charges are reasonable.
REGULAR EXPENSES.
$8 50 per term.
Tuition in any Department,

Room Rent in Upper Oollege Building,
$4 00 to $5 00 per term.
A Matricnlation Fee of five dollars is to be
paid on first en tering the College classes.
_ _ All bills must be paid at tiLe begi nni7W of
tILe term.
OALENDAR.
Second term begins.
Day o[ Prayer for Colleges.
"
:-:let'ond term end~.
"
Third term begins.
aa. Monday,
"
Prize Cont('sts.
" June 15, Tuesda.y,
16, Wednesday, Commen('ement.
" 17
Examination [or Admission.
Thurtiday
"
" S~pt. 6, )[onday, '
7, Tuesday,
"
"
"
8, Wednesday, First term begins.
",.
Dec. 22, Wednesday, First term ends.
4, Monday,
28, 'l'hursday,
"
Mar. 19. Friday,

1886. Jan.

COURSES OF INSTRUOTION.
In the Uolle/l:e there are three courses of instructIOn, each extending through funr years.
1. The Classi()al Oourse, leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Arts.
2. The Latin - Scientific Oonrse, leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy.
3. The 8cien tific Uourse, leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Science.
The Preparatory Department offers three courses of Instruction:
1. The Classical Uourse.
2. The Latin Scientific Uourse.
3. The Scientific Uourse.
Each of these courses is preparatory to the
corresponding course in the Oollege. In the
following schedule the stndies of the Classical
Oourse are designated by (a); those of the Latincicientific Oourse, by (b); and those of the Scientific Oourse, by (0). Greek may be substituted
for Latin in the Latin Scientific Oourse.
The following schedule includes all the stndies,
both prescribed and elective, in all the courses.
Req uired studies in the Classical Course are
marked (a); in the Latin-Scientific Oonrse, (b);
in the Scientific Course, (c). Besides these, each
student must select, for each term, a sufficient
number of studies to make up, together with
those which are required, three daily recitations
in addition to his rhetorical exercises. But no
student will be allowed to pursue more than
three studies at the same time, in addition to his
rhetorical work, except by special permisson of
the Faculty, granted on the studenl's written
.request.
[n the Latin-Scien tific Course, Greek may be
substituted for Latin.
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2. LATIN-Six orations of Cicero,
3. CllEMISTRy-Barker's Chemistry,
FI:ESIDIAN YEAR.
General (Jllemistrv, First Term, (a) (b) aud twenty-five hundred lines of Ovid,
1. GREEK-Homer's Iliad, Books UApplied Chemistry, Second Term. with special attentiun to Prosody. (a)
V:. elect Orations of T,ysias. Selec- (c).
(b),
(c),
tions from the Gretk Historians. (a).
3, ALGEBRA- Olney's Complete Al4.. NATURAL l'IIILOSopny - Olm- gebra. (a) (b) (e) ,
2, LATIN- Cicero de Senectute ~nd sted's College PhiloRopby, Kimball's
4, HISTORY--Sw intou's Outlines of
de Amicitia. Livy. The Odes of lIor- edition. MechaniCS. First Term, PhyHistory. (IJ) (e).
ace. (a) (b).
sics, Second Term. (a) (b) (e).
5. N ATOHAL PiliLOSOPilY - Gillet
2, ~L\TI!EUATlCS--Olney's Plane and
5. GEOLOGY - Dana's Text - Book. aud Hulfe. FIrst and S~cund Terms.
~nd
ph erical Trigonometry. Olney's Tbird Term. (n) (b) (c) ,
ChemIstry. Third T~rm.
l'niver,ity Algebra, Part HI. Olnp) 's
THIRD YEAR.
. 6. ~URVEYING-SchuyleL's SurveyAdv,lnced Geometry. (a) (b) (c),
L GREEK - Xenophon's Anahasi~,
mg. rlllrd Term. (c). In surveying
3. HISTORy- England from the Ac- the student will have vractic 'I work.
with J)Iles's E>eercises in Gre~k Pr,';e
c~ssion of Henrv IV to the Death of
Composition, Smith', Smaller HIstory
Eliz",beth. England during the reign
SENIOR YEAR.
of Greece, Homer's Iliad, B Iflk 1. (a).
of the Stuarts; also lealling events in
2. LATIN - Six honks of Virgil's
L GREEK AND LATIN-Demosl henes
the history of France and German}
1Eueid, aud R )1O"n liistor),. By the
during thiR period. ];;ngland from the on the Crown, or Phlto's Apology, and cunstan-, use of w.tll mapi! ><s well as J.,y
reign 01' theStual·ts tothe present time. selections from the New Testament. me illS of a text-hook, the 81 udent is
Text- ook. Ureen's Hlstury of the Eu- First Term, Frieze's Quintilian, or malle famili~r with ancient geogravhy.
Seneca. S ~ctlnd T.;rm.
glish People. (b) (e),
The methlld of prollonnciali"n is the
2. PIllLOSOPIIY - - Purter'~ IlIte11ec- Roman, (a) (b).
5 HlOLOGy-- P.tckarf]'s Z"fll"gy alld
tual8cienc'e.
C"lderwood's
M"ral
PhilGrav's ~{;lIlllal \)1' 13"tany. Tlti. wnrl(
3. GEOllETltY ·- Olnev's New E[Ilwill bp a study of life as manifeslecl in osophy. The IIistory of Philusophy. mentary GeullleCry, Plaue and :)ulltl.
(rt)
(b)
(e)
hotil pi tnlS an(l animals, alld will cum(a) (IJ) (e),
hine t~xt· boJk and laboratory work.
3. FRENClI -FJellch Principia, l'al't
3, Hill's Natllral SonrcesofTheulogy
(c).
and DilOan's Theistic Argllment. Jev- r, French B.eader, Dictation alltl GramIlnS'S L"gic. Hopkins's Eviolences of matical exercises, Con temporal y .French
SOPIlO)IOHE YEAR,
Christianity, and 8torrs's DIvine Origin Liter><ture. (b) (c).
6, ASTRONOMY - Gillet an,l Holl'e.
1. GREEK AND LATIN-The ilidipus of Christianity. (a) (b) (c.)
First'1'erm. BIltanv. Gra)'s Lessons,
Tyran!!lIs.or the Antig'>n~, of SOVhocle~.
4. Loomis's Astronomy. First Term , anrl Mo.nual. Third Term, (a) .
Seconil Term . (no). Tne 8~tires and (a) (b) Ie).
6. BOOK-KEEPING-N ichol8'S PractiEpistles of Horace. Third Telm. (a)
(6).
5. W~lsh's Complete Hhetoric. Sec- cal Honk-Keeping. Second Term. (c).
'Weekly exercises in reading are con2. MA'!'HEMATTCS _ Olnev's General ond Term. (c).
tinued through the three years, and
Geomrtry. FIrst Term. (n) '(b) (c). 016. MilI's P"liLical Economy. Laugh- declamations and essays are required
ney's Crllculus. Second Term. (h) (c). lin's Edition. Tbird Term. (c).
each term.
.
Olney'sGeneral Geometry. Tuird Term.
Riletorical Exercisps are required of
(n).
all students, as follows:
The studies and text-books for the
3 FRENOll-Grammar, Modern
winler term of 1886 are as follows:
French Literature, CornelUe and HaDuring the Freshman and Sophmore
Calderwood's Moral Pbilosophy,
yea"s, declamations and essays.
cine. (a).
Jevons's Logic.
During tbe Junior and Senior years,
'Welsh's Coml'ltlte Rhetoric,
4 Fr.ENcll-Literature of the seven- orations and essays.
B~rker's Chemistry.
tefllth and eighteenth cpnturies: M.oThe mdiplIs T) rannus of Sophocles.
FIRST Yl~A R.
Jiore, B lsauet, Madame de Sevigne, etc.,
Olney's Cotlcnlus.
Essays alld Dictation. (e). In this de1. LATIN - ll~rness's L'ltin Grarol!'rench Principia.
ll<trtm ent the aim is to give tile student mar, Jones's First Lfltin Lessons, F"ur
French, Alhen'.; French Literature
a practical knowledge of the Frencb B<>oks or Cresar's Climmentaries,Junes's
the 17th Centll1'Y·
langnage anll literature. Special at ten- Exercises in Latin Prose CompositIon. ofEnglish
Ilislory, Green.
tlOlI is paid to pronlJunciation and to (a) (b). The work prescribed for this
Orations of Lysias.
the study of the best French autbors.
year is eqnivalent to that usually reLivy.
~ .• LITI>lIATURE - Arnolrl's Englisb quir~iI for two daily r ecitations through·
Olne}'s University Algebra,
Oluey's .N ew Elementary Georuetry.
Literatu ' e
Lectures upon English out the year, and during a part of tne
authors of the nineteenth century and time the d.ss recites twice. day, SI uVergil.
upon American Literature. In this dents in L 'ltin are therefore expected
Xe,nophon's Anabasis.
department the students are required to take fOI' the first year only one addiNichols's Bu" king.
Olney's Cumplete Algebra.
to make the text-book a bflsis of work tional study.
and to study t he aut hllrs carefully for
Cicero's Orations.
2. ARI'l'mIETIC - 'Ventworth and
Harkness's l"lI'st Gree k B""k,
them ~Ives. Lectures are given fre- lIill's Anthmetic. FIrst and SI cond
Gillet So Rolfe's Natural P"illisIll'hy.
lJuently during the third term by the 'rerms. (e).
Swinton's Outlines of History.
teachel. and students are nquired to
S. GRAMllAH -- Swinton's English
J on~s's Lati n Lesson8.
write essays each tenn,
Grammar. First and Second Terms.
tiwinton's English Grammar
The stlldents of each course are l'e- Swinton's English C')mpns lion . ThIrd
Wentwurth So lillis's !'racticat Arilhquired to take Literature the first term, Term. (c). D. J. Hill's Element- of metic.
-those of tbe J,ltin-Scientlfiic and B.hetoric. Thin! T~rm. (a) (b) (c).
Physical Geography,
'cientitic Courses, the s~c"nd term, and
4. Steele's Physiology, FIrst 'rerm.
8wintou's Studies in English Litemthos' of the ScienLific Course, the tbird Guyot's l'hvsical Gel'gral'hy. Seculld ture.
term.
Term. (a) (IJ) (e),
8cudder's ' History of tbe 1] n itt d
5. Civil Govprnment--Young's Gov· States.
JUNIOR YEAn.
ernment Class BOOk. Tbird Term. (b)
1. GBE!':K AND LATIN-The Prome- (c).
'1'be studies and t~xt-books for the
theus of .LEscilylus, or one of the ComeSECOND YEAR .
summer term of 1886 are as follows:
dies of AristopbaneR, (a). The Germania and Agricola of Tacitus, or Juvenal.
Hopkins's Evidences of C:ll'istlanity.
1. GREEK - Harness's First Greek
(a) (b).
Pulitical Economy.
Book, WIth IIadlAv and AlleH's New
History ot Philosophy.
2. GER)IAN-Continued through the Greek Grammar, Xenophon's Anabasis.
Horace, Satires and Epistles.
,c).
year. (b) (e).
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The finest, neatest fitting and
All elegant line of holiday
longest
wearing slloe i Sprague's
goods is displayed at Roberts &
$3
calf
shoes
. Sold only at 118
Hillhonse's. Those who wish to
Main
st
reet.
purchase something nice for an
X mas gift should !Jot fail to ex·
111.
amine them. They are just what
EnglIsh History, Green.
you wanl for yoUI' be .• t friend.
Homer's Iliad.
E.STAS LI SHE:O 1c.-'\6
Vergi!.
lUcS weeney has good wood and
Oilley's Xew Elementary Geometry.
The most.popu]ar Weekly newspaper d!,vo~ed
mechaniCS, engmcering discoverlcs.lOGray's Butany.
coal left yet and knows how to t08clence.
b:~ tm~~lr~1e'aat;m: ~;~~~d~ i~~e:'av~V::'Y DTh};
Xellophon's Anabasis.
serv e all who ar", in need of those ~r~1~~~~ti~'!:"~t~b8:om~~~~~1~~~~iJb;Y;li~~~~~t~
Ovid.
popularity of tbe SCIENTIrrO AMERICAN IS
Olney's Complete .Alg~hra.
articles. Give him a call and be The
!luch that its circulation nearly equals that of nil
Swinton's Outlines of History.
satisfied. lOU will find hi s office ~~~~.r fl~:~~:t: ~~b'1~.co~rjb~d~II~~;~::i:'r1\~
Cooley's New Chemistry.
'MUNN & CO., Publishers. No. 361Broadway. N. Y.
('~(lsar.
on east Main st reet.
.Tonfs's Latin Prose Compositioll.
!~~ba~'f°hl~~;~
D. J. Hill'~ Elements of Hhp,toric.
The Pri ncess of Wales is said to
~;..;----.
:r~~n~e Y~:{o~~
Young's G"vfrnmfnt Class Buok.
the Patent Office a.nd have lJfepared
he an enthuaslic angler. She is
more than One Hundred T",ouSwinton's English Composil ion.
~:!1~d a~r~t!~ti~tid ff<;;;'~i~t:~~~~trt:s~
l:iwlnton's Studies in English Com· likewise a successfu l one. Sev·
Oa.veAts. Trade-Marks. Copy-rlgbts,
position.
Assignments, Dnd all ~tb~r pap~rs for
eral
years
ago
she
caught
Wales.
securing to inventors tbf'lr rlgbts !n the
Scudder's History of the Uuited
Schuyler's Surveying.
Olne) 's General Geometry.
French.
French.
Selfctions from the Greek Historians.
Uunlcf, 'rhe Olles.
Olney's University Geometry, Part

SCIENTI FIC AMERICAN

ATENTS

l:itl!.tes.

-IIeok.

The best assortment of Teacher's
Bibles in lhe city, Prayer and
Hymnal setts in elegant paper
and
beautiful styles at Hoberts &
If yon are abont to subscribe or
Hillhouse,
128 west Main street.
rellew your subscription to any
Anyone who is in need of anynewspaper or periodical, don't
fail (0 get the Olub Ra(es given thing in the grocery line will
by the Western Michigan News find ju t what they want at
Co. J. F. Kent, Manager. Office Woddord's, up on west Main st
over Kalamazoo National Bank. SUPpOSA you give him a call and
see if you want.
Ask for list giving rates.
We will furnish the SCIEN'!'lFIC
The largest book sale ever in
Kalamazoo i" now opened at A3H:RICAN for a year, and COLLEGE
Roberts & H Illhollse. The stock INDEX for the remainder of this
consists of a fine line of gift year, to new subscribers for the
books, setts of standard authors, regular price of the former, $3.20.
and in fact anything in the shape
I have a ladies' fine kid button
of a book that one cou ld desire. shoe which I warrant to wear out
The mother·hubbard is of s uch two soles before the kid cracks
frightful mien,
for only $3. A. P. Sprague, 118
That to be hated, needs not to Main street.
be seen;
When you want Lo buy a fine
But when sULTo llnued by a pret·
ty face,
illustrated work of Art, or Poetry
We first endure, tben pity, then or anything of the Standard Au·
embrace.- Ex.
thor's, or an Encyclopedia or an
Gents' over gaiters 50 cents at elegant Gift Book of any descrip
Sprague's, 118 Main street.
lion. bound in cloth or fine bind·
A.ll who lia ve t asteu meat. from inl!;, call and examine Lhe line
Hooven's market recommend stock that is always kept at
their frie:lc]s to patronize bim. Roberts & Hillhouse.
He always has a full assurtment
"What do you think of Fieldof beef, mutlon. pork, veal and
sausage on hand. Poultryill sea· ing 1" asked a Boston girl of a
so n. Market 607 Pot tel' street.
HarY<ud graduate. "Oh, it's im·
INDEX for the rest of the yeHr, pOI·tant, of conrHe; but it don't
including this number for fifty amount Lo anything without good
cents.
batting."- Ex.

United States. Oanada. England. ,l'rance,
Germany and otber foreign countries, prepared at sbort notice and '.;In. reasonable terms.
Information as to obtalDlDg patent8 cheerfully gIVen without charge. R"'Dd-boo~s of
information sent free.. Pa.~eDts o~taH,:ed
throu~b Munn & Co. are notIced ID the SClel,ltl~c
American free. The advantage of suc~ notIce, IS
well nnderstood by all persons who wlsb to dlsPOl~~~et~eib1~~Nts.& CO.. Office SCIENTIFIO
AMEBICAN. 361 Broadway. New York.
oawntllic Am.erican. fur a. year and COI.LEGE
INDEX fol' !he res!. 01 this year. for price {If

the :-scientific American aloDo, $:3.20.
L. S.

&;
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.\11 tralnll connect Rt Wblte Pigeon with train. 1.> '
main line
M. E, WA'M'LII8.
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Bas"t X:n. The "VV"orl..d.
tor IllIge or small game-made in 32 calibre. 40 grains powder;38ca.1.
grains; 40 cnl. 60 grains ; 4.6 cal. 70 ADd 55 grains. The strongest shooting rUle
made. P erfect accuracy guaranteed and t.he only absolutely we rlOe made. All styles.
all slzC's, all weights. Prices reduced.
Gallery, 8pol'Un~ nnd Tarcet RIOe., world renowned. Tbestandard for
target shooting, buntin g, and shooting J:!alleries. All caltbres trom 22 to~.
llV
M&delnfOUr!cendlffcrcntstyl ••• prlcc.from
$18.00 up. Send tor lllustrnted catalogue.
""
JUl.
~

BALLARD

MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO NEW HAVEN CO

S1ER'S

~
I>

o

a
Ladie's Fine ShoE's,
Gent:s Fine Shoes,
Christmas S lippers, Etc.
"\l

WORC¢

Dle11

o~"RY

J. B. BENNETT & SONS.

With D••I... •• I.rore.c. Iud .. fer 7G c••t. addltlc.rJ.

WORCESTER'S
UNABRIDGED

QUARTO DICTIONARY,
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE DIOTIONARY
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

WITH A SUPPLEMENT,
EMBRAOINQ 204 ADDITIONAL PAGES, AND OVER
12.S00 NEW WORDS liND A VOCABULARY OF
SYNONYMES OF WOROS I N GENERAL USE.

THE NEW EDITION OF

WORCESTER'S DICTIONARY
CONTAINS THOUSANDS OF WO -' OS NOT TO DE
FOUND IN ANY on-E'l DICTIONARY.

Fully Illustrated, and contains Four
Full-page Illuminated Plates.
Library Sheep, Marbled Edges, $10.00.
fOR 5AI..I: BY AI..l.. BOOKSIEI..LrRS. OR WILl. OlE SOt'. OA .... , ... OI:
F"IEIE, ON RfCEIPT OF THIE P"'OIE B,(

J, B. LIpPINCOTT COMPANY ,

PUB IS"'IERf,

715 and 717 Market Gtrcet. Philadelphia..

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

SEWING MACHINE C
ORANGE MASS.
30 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL.
' ST.LOUIS MO.ATLANTA GA.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
His Celebrated NumbeTs,
3 0 3 - 4 0 4 - 1 70-332,
and his other styles may be had of aU
dealers throughout ate world.

Joseph GiJlott acd Sons,

New York.

.'
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FOH A FULL LINE OF

8rllOQFmeBl BRdl 'F~'ti51~BS
AT W. M. WOODARD'S:
Boys! Give him a Trial.

Paper,

"\lVall

CEILIl>l G DECOB,ATIONS,

ARTISTS' MA'1'ERL\L, PAINTS, Y AHNISUES.
OILS, GLASS, ETC., 1\ l' llOTTO;\1
PIUCES.
20i NORTH BURDICK STREET,

Good Goods at Low Price~

741 West Main Street.

COBB & HUNTER,
Sucressors to T. S. CO BIl &.

sos,

KALAMAZOO

C. C. PACKARD,

WALL PAPER. &c.,

)lD IHHIDT((})(ID l1R A IE)lliI IE ml
1:32 EAST MAIN t;TlmET.

118 W . MAIN STRE : T .

FHESII Bl'LK A::"J) UA::"

OYSTEB=-,

ALSO A

Full Line of Pastry

Goocl~

AT THE

CIT"Y

EAXEE."Y.
M. E. HENIKA .

113 N . BURDICK ST.

STEAM
311 N. Bunlick Street,
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.
ColOl'inu, Repairing and ·Cleaning Neatly and Promplly Done.

lMt

ISRAEL~

DJ.iY ~oods and C:aJ.ipets.

By doing all our own work, we guarantee satisfaction in all cases.

JOHN BISIIOP, Proprietors.

THE

CHICAGO STORE,

LoNDO~

TIMES of England says: It Is the best Dic-

tionary of tbe La.nguage.

WEBSTER
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

115 WEl:iT MAIN STHEET,

Dry Goods, .Millinery, Boots and Shoes
AND GENTS' FURNISIIING GOODS.
ALL CHEAP FOR CASH.
GO TO THE

eli'l)\J';~J:~Y

P(TTelPIEN

FOl{ YOUH

Cal11 and Bulk

Oy5te;r~~

Also a .Fine Line of Pure Confeclionery

alw~ys

on Hand.

CONRAD MILLER.
DEil.LERIN

WOOD AND COAL
TELEPHONE CONNECTION .

N. Burdick fit., 1st cloor North

IF IR
Genuine

®®

Engli~h

~l.

C. It R

(cIEW~~

Hair Brush, warranted
ALL BRISTLE, at
GEORGE McDONALD'S DRUG STORE,
Corner Main and Bmc1ick Streets.

Standard Authority with
Court. RecommC'nd(>(l hy "'"~~.~
Sch ools in 36 States, &: hy 50
G. & C. MERRIAM & co ..-.:.p~u~~~~~~
It 18 fl monumental work, a. noble tribute to our grand old
motber.tongue.-Canad'i an Educational ~fonlhlYI TaJ"onto .

,Yill flll'lIi,.", ,YOll II itlt ,,11 killd". ,,1' PI'OI
;lIld Fl'lIit". ill tlll'il' :-\t·;\",,,II: at
1, .. 11(',..t 1'I'in·,;,

OHAS. H; CARYL,

B~eJk~eHt>I~ &: ilnliflner
1', (), BlIildilH~', K<\'LX~L\'Z()(), ~IWJ[.
('(lllp~"

Tpxt B""k..; alld :-\<"1".,,1 t\lIl'llli.·..; a1·

;:aT;'
ifi .f>
('lib t I,,· n il'",t
HI'!'!', :lllItlOlli.

nn hand

ill ~{'a~01

lit v
\. t'hoit'l" sl'll'ditlll 01
l·pi,Hn. Lard, I·;t,·,. alII'''''
Iig-Iu·"... t lll.il'kpt prif'\' ,,<till fCIl'

Fanll PI'Odllf't'.

607 Potter St,. Kalamazoo. Mich.
\ ITLL 1..1\1-: OF

\\11.'''' ill :-\(,,('k,
,'>'ReO.lj)·/lA."[) '<'(,IfIJOL !lOOKS SOLD AXn

PALMITER

~

WARRANT,

('.\X BE FOL\ II .\'1'

Photographers,
.\11'1'1:-;'1':-; I); 1\1\, (H.\\():\
EIJ. (,1 Lr.rs, npt'ratol',

.\.\'/)

('()I.()H~ ,

Hohlt Prilltlng for the tl'Ude.

CEO. W, TAYLOR

~

elLO'T'PIINe;..
Rooms
West Main St , Up·Stairs,
119,

Entl'allC'e hetw. A (;. '\'orllf'Y'jo; Jewelry
Ktor(' a.n'" H . .s. Pal'ker'", lI,tt sture.

KAtAVA~O~1
• ~ ~ 'J

"IeR,
m

Ollas. PCi1 Blls~el1"
Picture Frames of all Description.
MANt'f'ACTURER ANn DEAI.t;;H I:\,

Hl'EI-;J, E:\,liRA \'ING"'. OJ[.

114

1:',

n , lS~

P,U,\/'['[:\,(;,..;.

"lreet, opp, COllrt HOllsP.

-

CO.,

ETC

K~lalll"z"o. :lflCi>.

IF YOr ,YAXT TO SEE :-\O)IE

fliHE 0 ) Il3 ITT'iP llYN)
CUS'rOM BOOTS and SHOES.
HppHirinl!: done on short notice.
Harnett's,

GEO. W. YOUNG,
B 0 OJ K: S B L L E' f t ..
All tll"

C(\l1t',~"

pli"..,

;11'<'

T"xt B"ok" Hilt!

~dlll(\1 ~IIP'

('oll ... talltl., ill :-\t,,('k at
1" ,tt, IIIl priet· ....

"r('ollll·hallli hooks I,ollg-ht ano! ,'"ltt.
rrPtl of eharg"',

,stTITABLE FOn PRE:-\EXT~, T . :\. K E "\.
LOOK ~\'T

Entrance through

.\ Ill",,,b ,'Il\"'n'"

JOHN VAN MALE

Dealer in StQves aDd Hardware,
306 WEST MAIN STREET.

ALL WORK nO;O/E 1;0/ THE BEHT )JAXNI-;R,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Advertise in the Index.

.'
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Paper,

vVaII
CE [ L l ~G

DECOIUT ION ,

AHTIS'!'!:;' :MATEH L \'L, PAINTS, Y AHN I Sll ES,
OIL';, GL,\. . " J-:TC., J\ l' llO TTo;'JI
PU ICES.

201 NORTH BURDICK STREET,

Boole Keepin!!. Penmanship, COIIIIIU'l'ciaL Law, BlU/kln!!. l'etefjraplzul!i ••'I/iurt-/wlld, Tf/peBusiness trw!!ht by e:cpel'iellcerl insfructors. n e teaeh tile .Munson's (Lnd

Writin~l, (w(l.!lclllal

Pernine'8 S!l8ten~ of Sh01t-J1(/nrl,

i:>elld fol' ,TournaI gil1ill$! p((,.fi(,lll{1r.~

Jt7fi.rYt'/'Y
A

VALUABLE:

Cl1H[-'rMA~

Parsons' Hand-Book of Bnok .. Kt'l'l'ill.r. Pt'HlI1anship. ContllH'rt'ial La\\', BU!->II,I'SS :nHl
lIntIl .Jllnuary 1:4.

ing: Lltlllit('r, t::l<'.,

PI E!"iiE:NT.

~lIdal

Form s will 11" fnrnishpfl at a tlhwollnt

.\iso l'r\rJ-;OIl< . 'tlW "-\t'1l'-ilstnwt.or il. l'Nllllanship. Inti'rest 'l',lllks lJt\l Sluu't Blll l'

FOR ONLY 26 CEN'l'S.

.\<1,\1''''' W.
PAPc:::nJ\t~·

President.

F. PARSONS

tn1' c'tJllllHtting

IlIlSiIH'"
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,. And like mortal., ye have_usesUses each his own;
Each his l/;ift, and each his beauty,
Not to other known.
ThOU, 0 oak, the strong ship-builder,
For thy country's good,
Givest up tby noble life,
Like a patnot in the strife,
Gi vest up thy heart of timber, as he poureth
out his blood.
"Thou, 0 poplar, tall aud taper,
Reachest up on high;
Like a preacher pointing upwardUpward to tbe sky.
"Thou, 0 bolly, with thy berries,
Gleaming redly brigbt;
Cumedt, like a pleasant friend,
Wben tbe dying year halb end,
Cumest to tbe Ubristm<ls party, round the
l'uddy fire-light.

TIIERE was travelling in the wild-wood
Once, a child of song;
And he marked the forest-monarchs
As he went alonl/;.
Here, the oak, broad-leaved and spreading;
Her~, the poplar tall;
Here, the holly, forky-leaved;
Her~, the yew, for tbe bereaved;
Here, the cbesnut, with its flowers, and its spincbest'.ldded ball.

"Thou, 0 yew. with sombre branches,
And dark veiled beadLike a monk wiLhin the church-yard,
When tbe prayers are said,
Standing by the newly-buried
In tbe deptb of tboughtTellest., with a solemn grace,
Of the eartbly dwelling-place,
Of the soul to live forever-of the body
come to nought.

Here, th ... cedar "palmy-branched;
Here, 1he hazel low;
H~re, thp "spen, quivering ever;
Here, :I>e powdered slOe.
WC)ndru ll~ was their form and fashion,
Passinll beautiful to see
How the branches interlaced,
How the leaves each other chased,
Flut tering lightly hither, thither, on the wind·
aroused tree.
Then he spake to those wood-dwellers;
"Ye are like to men,
And I learn a lesson from ye
With my spirit's ken.
Like to us in low beginning,
Cbildren of the patient earth;
Born, like us, to rise on high,
Ever nearer to the sky,
And, like us, by slow advances from the minute of
your birth.

"Thon,O cedar, storm enduring,
Bent with years, and old,
Standest with th.y broad-leaved branches,
Shadowing o'er the mould:
Shadowing o'er the tender s~plings,
Li k" a patriarch. mild,
When he lifts his hoary head,
And his hands a blessing shed,
On the little ones around him-on the children
of his child.
"And the liR'ht, smooth-barked hazel,
And tbe dusky sloe.
Are the poor men of the fore~~
Are the weak and low.
Ypt unto tbe poor is given
Po wer the earth to bless;
And tbe sloe's small fruit of down,
And the haz"l's clustels bro\pr .
Are tbe tribute they call off" -and their mite
of usefulness.
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"When the awful words were spoken,
'It is fini~hed!'
When the all-loving neart was broken,
Bowed the patient head,
When the earth grew dark as midnight
10 her solemn aweThen the forest branches all
Bent w,tn reverential fallBent, as bent the Jewish foreheads at the
giviug of the law.
"But one tree was in the forest
That refused to bow;
Then a sudden blast came o'er it,
And a whisper low
M>lde the leaves and br~nches quiverShook the guilty tree;
And the voice was: 'Tremble ever
Tu eternity:
Be a lesson from thee readHe that boweth not his head,
And obeyeth not his J.hker, let him fear
eternally I '
.. So thou standest ever shaking,
Ever quivering with fear,
For the voice is still upon thee,
And the whisper near.
Like the guilty, conscience-haunted;
And the name for thee
Is, ' Tile tree of many thoughts ,Is, 'The tree of many doubts;'
And tlly leaves are thoughts and dOllbtingsfor thou art the sinoer's tree.
"Tuou,O chestnut, richly bra.nched,
Standest in thy might,
Rising like a leafy tower
10 the summer light.
And thy branches are fruit-laden.
Waviog bold and free;
And the beams upon thee shed
Are like blessings 00 thy head;
'rhou art strong, and fair, and fruitful-for
thou art the good man'~ tree.
"SO, farewell, great forest-teachers;
Ttlere'~ a spirit dwells
In the veinings of each leaflet,
In each flower's cells:
Ye have each a voice and lesson,
And ye seem to say;
'0 pen, man, thine eyes to see
: n each flower, stone, and tree.
Something pure, and .omething holy, as thou
passest on the way.' "

ELEOTION THE PREROGATIVE OF
MATURITY.
When we consider, on the one hand, the re o
cent departure at Harvard, and on the other, the
criticism of President Eliot's courae and the decided oIJPosition to several of his principles coming from some of our oldest and mo~t. important
institutions of learning, we are led to believe
that there is at hand a crisis in education, and

to hope that. the resulting tendency will be in
the right direction. The queRtion fur decision
is not, as one might at first suppose, on the relati ve merits of the classics and sciences, nor yet
on academic freedom with reference to Greek.
The real issue has a wider and more important
bearing; it is Oil the proper limits of acarlemic
freedom in general. At what. point in the
student's course can election safely begin?
When is his own judgment sufficiently matnre to
be followed as a guide in opposition to older experience? These are questions to be answered
by educators, and upon the answer their action
With regard to election should in great measure
depend.
The average student, when he enter~ college is
immature-you nil; not only in years, but also in
experience and knowletlll;e; unacql1 llinted not
only with the powers of his mind bllt also with
t he methods bv- which they are to be developed
and matured. If he intends to Le a profesional
man, he comes to colle,2;e because most profes ,ional men take college courses. He has,
perhaps, a faint conception of, and consequently
desire for, the culture which will be the fruit of
I'our years of study. But that country through
which he is to travel and in which he is to gather
the precious scores of discipline and knowledge,
is by him as yet unexplored. The advocates of
election wouU have him set out without map
or compass to guide him in his search. True. his
~hoice of studies is based sometimes on hia choice
of profession; but his choice of profession is often
:)l'ompted by impulse or ambition rather than by
l knowledge of his adaptations and powers, and
, subject to chauge as this knowledge and his
I :J tes change. 1 ask then, if he be allowed un·
limited freedom in his choice of study, and the
; :Ilne degree be granted at the complJtion of any
('ourse, how shall freedom be kept from degenerating into caprice? If he be allowed that
election which is the prerogative only of a
sufficient maturity, how shall he be safely
brought to that maturity? And again. since he
bE-gins his course a t the zero of expel'lence, how
Hhall he be kept from a repetition ot the profitless struggles which ha ve been the price of all
experience in education?
There can be but one answer to the la t question : That in every step of his progress a higher
and maturer judgment should direct his de cisions; that this should cuntinue until his own
mind has a~ta.ine~ to the s~me level as that judgment-untIl III Ius own mmd there has been inco rporated the general idea of culture.
W. S. C. '88.

COLLEGE INDEX.
THE PROSPECTS OF CIVILIZATION IN
SPAIN.
In considering a naLion's prospects it is neces
sary to look at its past and its present, to com pare it with other countries, to note its ad van
tages or disadvantages as to commerce with other
nations, what the system of politics, what the
character of the people, and especially what it ·
religion is and has been.
Spain, a few hundred years ago, wati one of the
tirst conn tries of the world. It was but in the
time of Elizabeth that it was the p;reatest mari
lime nation of the ea rth. But at present it i,;
almost unnoticed and is doing nothing to attract
the attention of outside nations, being almost
always busied with little interualuprisings anI
petty civil wars. Beinl!: nearly 'lllrrounded by
water and aboundinp; in magnificent harbors, its
opportunitieE for co'umerce are unsurpassed; bu t
from ignorance and lack of ambition these advan
tages are almost unemployed.
As a people, the Spanish are not industrious to
say the least. Their occupation is that of ap;ri·
culture. With the exception of the province of
Catalonia, there is no manufacturing. This is
probably, a strong reason why Spain is not more
prosperous as a nation. for where there are no
manufacturers there will be almost no communication with other countl'les, and if there were
such communication there would be less ignorance and more induRtry.
The patriotism of a Spaniard is some,t hing
remarkable. This was shown in the lime of the
Napoleonic wars. In France the sense of nationality scarcely existed. The French seemed not
to care who governed them so long as they were
victorious. Italy felt it no disgrace to pass under
the rule of Napoleon. The' Germans on both
sides of the Hhine knewthe fatherland only as an
arena of biLter jealousies.
But. Napoleon
found out by bitler experience that the Spaniard
in all his torpor and poverty retained the impulse
of honor, the spirit of self.respect which former
greatness left behind. it, among a peopltl who are
proud to cherish it in memory. The Spaniard
does not love so much the country as a whole.
but as it is divided into separate states. The
seat of government at Madrid is not in the least
respected, nor is it worthy of respect. This lS
due to the distinctness of the diflierent states.
and their modes of government. Nature seems
to be very much to blame for thiS, as every dis
trict is s.epar~led from its neigbbors by almost
impassable mountain chains or by some other
llat ural barrier,
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It is owing to this difference that there are so
many internal contiicts and insurrections. The
people of these districts diU'er a p;reat deal mor"l
from each other that do the English and Irish in
their language,customs, and political opinions.
Ouly two forms of government seem possible
in Spain, a federal repu blic or a federative monarchy. Says a Spanish writer: -" Those races
form the most various and most united nation;
consequently the most naturally federal nation
in tlla world. No one need ever think Spam can
be reduced to fragments and. lust. Spain is one
through the consent of all Spaniards, is federal
through her character. her geography and her
history. It is certain that all these ideas. all these
noble aspirations, have profoundly impressed our
country and have set in motion an irresistible
Republicau current." One of the greatest curses
to Spain has been the Romish church. No country has been so harassed by religious wars. For
eight centuries it was one continued fight with the
Moor;;; alld after the Moors were dri ven acros s
the sea, the church itself was seen to be a still
greater enemy. Of the Moorish colonists who
had settled in Spain, many had married Spanish
wives and did not leave at the time the rest of
their nation was expelled. but remained, being
the best and most industriou~. hence the most
wealthy class of citizens. Tbey became Catholics but they retained some of their old rites,
making this as a pretence, although really on
account of avarice, the church subjected them to
the bitterest persecution and finally in 160!)
succeeded in pprsuading the idiotic Phillip III, to
drive thlS most useful part of the population out
of the kingdom. Since that time the church
has been growing weaker and weaker as the people have become poorer and poorer. Spain is
getting to be more like France. Its churches
and monasteries are fast becoming deserted.
Says one writer: ,. The progress which anti-clerical and anti-religious tendencies have made in
Spain within the last ten years is something
amazing. Reduced to nominal pa.y, (which is
nearly two years in arrears) and utterly d.isregarded by the government, the Spanish priests
decrease in numbers daily." It is through the
influence of the church to a great degree that
the people are so ignorant and lazy. To be sure
the climate is warm, making manual labor
necessarily irksome, yet, if it was not for the
ign6rance in which the church has kept the common people it would be far different.
An educated woman is almost never seen in
Spain; and as the care of the children devolve~
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entirely upon the mother, the people must become
more and more ignorant. The outlook therefore
is certainly dark, but taking into consideration
the growing republican principles. the good
characteristics or the peoplc, and especially since
an interest has been awakeneLl in Christian
lands to spread light and learning throughout
this benighted country and with some success;
we may hope that, as the light ot civilization is
being di~seminateu, Spain may at some time be
restored to its former position among the nations
of the earth.
E. A. B '89.
WEBSTER'S REPLY TO HAYNE.
In order to have a clear understanding of Mr.
Webster's situation, in delivering this famous
speech before the Senate on the 26th of January
1830, it will be well to review briefly the circum·
stances which caused him to burst forth with
such eloquence as the country had never before
heard. The resolution which Mr. Webster reo
quested the clerk of the Senate to read at the
outset of the speech, had been the sn bject of
debate for several days previous, but he had paid
little attention to it, because he was much
engaged in the Supreme Court of the U. S. in
the Important case of John Jacob Astor and the
Stat.e of N. Y. These circumstanlles willsufficiently show how entirely without premedi·
tation and with what preoccu pation by other
trains of thought, Mr. Webster was led into this
great intellectu'll conflict. Mr. Hayne spoke on
the question on the 21st of Jan., after which the
S"nate adjourned until the 25th, on which day he
again spoke for two and ahalf hours and complet·
ed his speech. This speech to which Mr. Web·
ster was now called on to reply, was characterized
by severity. not to say bitterness, towards the
E'lstern States, and Mr. Hayne was also discourteous to Mr. Webster.
In his sp?ech, Mr. "Vebster seems to have had
three objects in 'view; the first was to repel the
personalities towards himself, which formed one
of the prominent features of Mr. Rayne's speech.
This object he accomplished by a few well-aimed
thrusts in whIch I he severest sarcasm was 80
mingled with un ·dl'ected good humor, courtesy,
and manly expostu lation, as to carry captive the
sympathy of nearly all who heard him. The
vindication of lhe Eastern States, auri of Mass!o.chusetts in particular, seems to have been the sec·
ond object, and was accomplished in a still higher
strain. With masterly eloquence he dwelt upon
New En/!:land sufferings, New England struggles, and New England triumphs during the war

of the Revolution; he ~howed in true manly
spirit that New England was far from being
jealous of the North west, bu t waH willing to
assist that territory by all the means in its power.
The third, and far more important object with
Mr. Webster, was the constitutional argument,
in which he showed that our political system is
a government established by the people of the
United States, not merely a compact betweeu
States, and that the Oonstitution could not be
made null and void by a State at will. He
showed that to this union they owed their life
and liberty, their safety at home and their consideration aud dig-nity abroad.
A greater portion of this speech is strictl.v
argumentative-an exposition of' constitutional
law. Although he had not time to prepare
an elaborate addres~, yet it was a su bject of
which his heart was full. He had kept steadily in
view the prosperity and honor of the whole
country, and the preservation of tlle Federal
Union. Notwithstanding the severity and bIt·
terness towards him, which characterized the
speech of MI'. Hayne, MI'. Webster seems to
have avoided studiously and carefully any thing
which might possibly be construed into disre~pect, and thus made it a model political
speech.
The effect of this speech was felt throughout
the length and breadth of the land. It not only
repelled the personalites affecting himself, but
vindicated New EnglanLl, and in a great measure
allayed the spirit of rebellion which hung over
the land. This speech although almost, if not
entirely, unpremeditable, on account of its
masterly eloquence, genius, lofty thought and
the Miltonic /!:"<lndenr of his words, especially
in his peroration with which we are all familiar,
must be numbered with the masterpieces of
oratory.
W. c, '90.

A BANGING MANIA.
I see a young girl
In beauty rare,
Sans pink, sans curl,
Banging her hair.
And hear the young man
At the piano there,
Hard as he canBanging his air.
A yonng mother stands
Oppressed with care,
With sli pper in hand,
Banging her heir.
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~ditotial~.
We often hear the question asked about a
certain class of studeuts, "Why don't t.hey wake
up and have some life about them."
When in·
vited to Juiu a literary society, no matter how
many benefits may be pointed out, they reply
that they have no time to spare. When asked to
participate in some scheme for making money,
amusement, or literary entertainment, they are
afraid it will not prove a success, and pray that
they may be excused. There are even some who
are so devoid of life and activity, that when the
others do go ahead and provide some entertain·
ment for them, although it may be free, they will
not avail themsel ves of it. The excuse,lack of time,
answers very well once or twice, but when it be·
comes chronic, the idea is at once conceived that
the person is afliicted with a chronic disease
sometimes called laziness. This same class of
students usually think that their absence is
greatly felt. For their information we would
state that it is not. The loss is theirs, not that of
their more energetic fri e nds, The latter only
wish that they had more snap about th em, so that
they might be missed. If they allow these same
feelings to control them in after life, their future
is already determined,-mere posts in the would
and not hing more,-and when they take their
departure from the scenes of this life nobody will
!wows tha\ theY' are gone, for their whole lives
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have been spent in a transitional state mid way
between life and death. Now, a word to those
who are inclined to belong to this class of living
corpses. Don't wait to be asked to attend every
literary society, lecture. 01' general college social;
for it is just as much your place to ask others as
it is for them to ask you; anel when you do go, do
not be a wall bracket, and imagine everybody
slights you, but do your best to entertain others
and you yourself will be en tertained in the
effort.
8hould college students spend any considerable
time in general reading ? This is a fair question.
Let us see what can be said in answer to it.
It may be claimed by some that the work reo
quired of a student, in the regular performance
of his daily duties, is so engrossing as to forbid
much attention to general reading. If he faithfully pursues the studies prescribed, and those
which he may have elected, will he have any
time left beyond what is required for exercise
and for attendance on those daily duties which
take precedence of all study?
Now it is freely admitted that a faithful preparation, day after day, for each prescribed duty,
requires much time. But it ought not to require
all the time. To go to a recitation unprepared,
01' to stay away because unprepared, is worse than
to omit an hour assigned to general reading. But
is it true that any student of fair aliility cannot
do more than simply prepare for recitations? If
so, we will not say very positively that he ought
not to be in college; but must say that he will
enter on his 3ubseqnent life under a great disadvantage. from which he will never wholly
escape.
The education which the class·room affords is
certainly a great part of the education needed by
any student, but not all that he needs. His atten·
tion to dally assigned duties is his present vocation;
but he ought to have some avocations. As the
clergyman ought to give his chief attention to
the immediate duties of his calling, but will be a
better preacher and pastor, if he also pursues
some line of study not immediately connected with the work of the ministry,-as the
lawyer will plead with more power, and counsel
with more wisdom, if he join~ to his knowledge
of law-books, the study of human nature, and an
acq uaintance with history and litArature, so the
college student will be better prepared even for
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lhe class.room, and will surely have a wider and
richer culture, if he gives a part of his lime every
week to reading authors other than those preHcri beli by his teachers.
The claiml of general reading are of the same
rank as those of the literary societies. They are
both outside of the demands of college law, but
not outsiue of the demands of high scholarship.
or of good sense. He who only pl01s through the
prescribeu routine, and knuws nothing beyon·l
his assigned lessons, is not a well ·educated mall.
He lacks that breadth, and refinement, and gen ·
eral intelli!l'ence which he might have gained
from acquaintance with books. One hour a day
spent with the best authors would, in the course
of Lhe fou r years of hi.s college life, have essen·
tially addlld to his value as a leader of public
opinion, to his professioniil power, and to his
personal enjf)yment tlll'ough life.
There are several thing. which a college
student ought to do besides direct preparation for
the class·room.
1st. He should give a little time every day to
physical exercise.
2nd. He should take time enough for his meals,
and be in the habit of eating very deliberately,
and if pos£ible in cheerful company.
3rd. He sllOuld set aside a small portion of
every day fo\' purposes of religious contemplation
and communion with God.
4th. He should pursue a course of reading in
history and literature, to bring him in contact
with the best minds and hearts, to enlarge the
range of his thoughts, and to improve his taste.
5th. He should be a constant attendant on the
meetings of his literary and debating society, and
avail himself of the facilties which it offers for
making him a clpar thinker and a ready speaker.
nth. He shoulu keep up some acquaintance with passing events as reported in the dai Iy
and periodical press.
If anyone says, this is too much to expect of a
student, let him be reminded that a Rystematic
distrihution of one's time will accomplish wonders. John Quincy Adams, amidst the most pressinl!; cares of a most busy life, set apart a portion
of each day for private religious exercises, an·
other portion for reading Latin and Greek
classics, another for vigorous exercise, and an ·
other for recordin g in his diary the evenls of the
day. And no man accused him of neglecting his
official duties.

The u tl of a long worn to express what might
be just as well expressed by a shorter one, indicates a lack of culture, and the use of word
monstrosities is a characteristic of the African
race. Se ntiments similar to these were ex·
pressed by our president in the class room a few
days ago. lL does not show that a person bas a
wide vocahulary if he uses every "polysyllabic"
word that he comes across. It does not help a
man to become a better public speake'r hecause
his words are of great length; on the contrary if
he uses such words, he often hides the thought
which he intenc1s to hring out. The only persons
that are not nonplussel when hearing a speaker
of this character are those who do not pay atten·
tion,or else those who, like the speaker, make u,e
of this class of words. Our best speakers and
writers use the most simple language. It bas
heen said of Henry Ward B'echer, that every·
body could understand and appreciate him from
a ditch digger to a college president. And why?
Because his langllage is so simple, and eVllry
woru so plain and common that nobody Cln
mistake his meaning. The same thing could be
said of Webster, Clay, Gough, and many of the
leading speakers that are nuw on ollr public platforms. If a person would become a successful
pu blic speaker, he must imitate these speakerB
in at least this respect. For to succeed,a speaker>
must he understood, and he may not be, if he in·
du!ges in the use of long or unusual words.

The habit of putting on overshoes and wrap·
pings before the close of church EenTices is very
annoying to the clergyman anu alsl) to a large
part of the congregation. It is especially noticeable when twenty or thirty students are in tbe
same part of the church aud all commence stamp.
ing on their rubbers and putting on their over·
coats during the singing of the last hymn. It
would appear much better if they could restrain
themselves a few minutes, till after the benedic.
tion is pronounced. The church doors are al ways
lelt open long enough for all to get out. It will
take but a moment longer, and it will give the
people a better impression of us. OutsiderRjudge
a college by the conduct of its students, and it
behooves us to act, wherever we arp, in a gentlemanly manner.
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Few students have any adequate idea of th"
benefit to be derived from diligent application
during the whole of their Uollege course. The
discipline thus acquired will form uo small parI
of the sum total of an education. Don't be afraid
of haru work! Remember Prof. Agassiz's defi·
nition
"Genius is the capacity for an ex
traordinary degree of application." Most students
have little to do outside of their regular College
work and could easily bring within the range of
their reauing many standard
authors of
biography, travels, history and fiction. It will
do a student no harm to feel a little burden at
times as he certainly will if he carries on a, well
uirected course of reading. In this way he III ay
help himself to get that discipline of ml!1d, that
concentration of thought which he so much
needs, and which is to be 'ucll an important
factor in his characte r, and such a help in after
life. H is the lack of this discipline which causes
so much blame to be gi ven to Colleges for not
making their st udents more practical, at least it
is one important cause. When stu1ents fully
realize the fact, that they must discipline their
minds,rather than simply cram them with so much
Latin and Greek, we shall begin to hear less
from uneducated people concerning the folly of a
college education.
There is an imporl ant q uestioll which the st udell t
--of the College especially-should be able to an·
swer. viz., what occupation do you expect to fol·
low after completing your College course?
This is a world of work, and the worlu owe& no
one a living; and work is no inquirer after any
one who is unable to render service,-service to
the world. No one man is able to do everythinp;
successfully. Each must select the particular
kind of work to which he thinks himself best
fitted, and once having made a selection, he
should wheel into hne all the forces which can be
made to bear upon his particular profession.
If the student has no definite aim in view while
in 'College, if he bas not plann~d bis work with
reference to some particular end, when his course
shall have been completed, he will go into the
world like a ship to the sea without a rudrler, to
be carried hither and thither u pan the re5tless
bosom of business activity until at last all hope
of a successful anchorage au some one of the no
ble purslIlts of life being past, he gives up in dis
pair, feeling very keeuly the saying, that ··to him
that hath shall be given and he shall have more
abundantly; and from him that hath not. shall be
taken away even that which he halh."-EaJ.

Ugh! Pain!
School re.opened Jan. 4th.
J. S. C. wonders how a square me,t! can make
a round stomach.
Thursday Jan. 28 was observed as the Day of
Prayer for Colleges.
We see quite a large number of new faces
among us this term. Welcome.
Owing to illness, Prof. Brooks was not able to
meet his classes on Friday, the 22nd.
Look in the society directory, on the 66th page
find the officers of the societies for the present
term.

:0

The class beginning Latin have just finished
Jones's First Lessons, and commenced r eadin~
Uaesar.
Now is the time that Uorbin should kill the
Campbell withhisGunn,Berry it an!) place a Rose
on the grave.
The windows of the Ladies' Hall ha ve been pu t
in, and the work has come to a stand still for
lack of funds.
All the you ng men of the class cf '85, of Kalamazoo High School are atteuding college, three at
Kalamazoo, and two at Arnherf;st.
The Freshman Greek clas8 have read the
requireu SIX books of the Iliad, and are reading
something de Lysias, as one of them puts it.
The Freshmen are doing an extr.! amount of
work in Trigonometry this year, but will finish
t.he subject soon, to take up the University Algebra.
The class in q ualitati ve analysis report them·
selves well pleased with the work thus far, and
anticipate a profitable term's work,despite all the
drawbacks to which they are subJe!t.
Several builders and contractors have lately
been up to look over the old building and give
estimates on the repairs which are to be made
before the opening of the next Bchool year.
The first reading·circle of the term, wa, held
on flaturday evening, Jan. 16th. R. H. Pettee,
manager. Selections wen' read froUl J. G. HoI .
land and others, by Misses Clough and Chesn('y,
and. Messrs Corbin, Peltee and M. C. Taft.
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On acconnt of the sickness of her hllsband,
Mrs. Anderson was not able to aLlend to her reo
citations in French, for a few d:tys at the beginning of last week; Mrs. li'. D. Haskell took
charge of her classes during her absence.
The students for the ministry have formed a
society for the purpose of diECussillg questions of
peculiar interest to themselves, and for studyiug
subjects belonging to that special line of work.
They have chosen W. S. Corbin, president; F. L.
Rne, vice president, and J . O. Heck, secretarv.
The frisky diminutive youth now climbeth to
the lofty s.ummit ofye College hill.pulling behind
hi m his tiwift, speeding roberts, to experience the
pleasures of the downward way, and ever and
anon to lament the proneness of his vehicle to
precipil ate him headlong int,o the surging; billows of Mirror Lake.
.
Quite a number of the stuJents availed themselves of the opportunity to hear some fine music
on the occasion of the Hungarian Gipsy Band
cnncert, at the Academy of Music, Jan. 18th. The
B.tnd is composed of 12 pieces, and it is said tilat
not. one of them can read music, but that they
play entirely by ear. The concert was given for
the benefit of the Presbyterian organ fund . .
On Wednesday evening, Jar.. 13th, the Y. W.
O. A. gave an oyster supper in Euro llall, for the
purpose of raising money to ~el)d delegates to
the State Convention of Y. W. C. A's. Owing to
the number of other entertainments in town, and
other causes, known only to the absentee.s, the
room was not crowded, yet those present had a
pleasant time.
On the first Friday evening of the term, the
nsual College social was held in the Euro Hall,
as t hat is more easy of access than the Sherwood
Hall, where it would have been held in regular
rotation. Popcorn and games were indulged in,
and the company were also favored with several
recitations anti some fine music. The company
dispersed at a seasonable hour, feeling that they
had been well repaid for their trouble.
The Freshman class met at Miss Barnes's, on
Locust street, all the evening of the ll7th of
January, and organized by electing the following
officers: President, Arthnr Rowley; Vice Pre ident, Flora Barnes; Secretary, Mary A. Lovell;
'frea"urer, William D. Elder; Orator, OIyde D.
McGlbeny: Historian, NellOl'a ll. UlolIgh; Poet,
Elizabeth Fletcher; Prophet, Fred L. Hose.

"Mr. 'faft of the Senior Ulass," our genial
chief is g;aining a caeap notoriety by a tumble
he took in the Ladies' Hall during vacation. The
Detroit Evening J ouroal says:
George Taitt a student at the Kalamnzoo college. fell
from a building and tore a bole in his cheek . .A college
student with so susceptible 11 cheek is too rich for this
cbeerless world.

The White Pigeon Jou?'nat, published where
he is well known, is glad that he has at last met
something that can compete with his cheek.

A. J. Teed '71, of Oadillac, was in town
Jan. 26th.
G. R. Hare '89, was laid np with a bad cold for
a few days about J an. 12th.
H. 1.. Martin, at the beginning of this term resumed his studies in the Oollege.
O. E. Monroe, formerly of '85, has applied for
admiSSIOn to the bar at Kalamazoo.
Miss Hattie Oooley,a sV.ldent here several years
ago, has had pnblished, a book of poems.
J. E. Cheney '85, and Miss Ida Z. Moxom, were
the guests of Miss Jennie Bennett '84, dnring the
holidays.
F. R. Coats, one of our preparatory students of
last term, has gone to Olivet Oollege to continne
his stndies.
W. L. Eaton '75, of the Kalamazoo Telegraph,
is one of the executive committee of the Michigan
Press Association.
A. N. Kemmis, throngh Freshman year with
'84, made the Oollege a visit J annary 6th, in company with F. L. Boyden '83.
A severe attack of quinsy prevented Miss
Mabel Young from attending her recitations
during the first week of this term.
J.

O. Heck after having suffered with
here for several days, and fearing a
severe attack left for home Jan. 23d.
Rev. A. G. Pierce '60, has accepled a call to
the pastorate of the Baptist Chnrch at Sank Cen·
tre, Minnesota, where he will soon move with his
family.
Jan. 7th, A. G. Fuller '83, left Kalamazoo for
Qadi lac, where he will engage in the practice of
rheumati~m
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law, and in the rea l estate business, with A. J.
Teed '71.
lIon . .M:. L. lIowell 'U7, of Oassopolis, Mich.,
was a guest of hi s class-mate W. G. Howard, for
a few days, about the 1st of J an uary, and made
the Co ll ege a visit on the 7th.
C . U. Brownell ' 6, will for th e remainder of
th J year study law in the office of Dallas Boudeman, and in addition will keep up his studies in
the College, and g raduate next June.
J. E. Kinnane '85, passed hi s holinay vacation
at hi s hom e neal' Kdamazoo. He reports himself mu c h pleased with his work as tutor at St.
Fra ncis Collegiate Inslltute, M:onroe .
Th e cards are out for the ma rriage of' 1:'. F.
John ston, formerly of '85, to Mi,.;s Anna John so n.
Th e ce re mony will take place Fob. 3rd, at th e
re sid e nce of the bride's parents, Oedar street.

W. J. Oloul!;h. of our Senior Preparatory Class,
·has deciderl to take the r e mainder of this year at
th e Hi g h Scbool, fr om which he expects to graduate nex t June. lIe intends to e nter as Fre3hman
here n ext fall.
Some or the boys who remained- in Kalam a7,oo
during the holid ars, say that they sa w L. H.
Stewart '85; yet, accord ing to the best reports the
environment8 demanded tbe greater part of his
attention.
W. H. Merritt '85, passed through Kalam azoo
from his schoo l at Grass Lake, to spe nd the holi days wit h hi s parents at South Hav e n. Those
who aw 'Walter ay his full beard is very becoming to him.
E. H. Conrad was the guest of the College
boys from Thursday, Jan. Hth, to Tuesday, the
19 h. II e was on hi , way to Williamsv ille, N. Y.,
to assist his brother, K. N. In evangelistic work
there. He expects to return to school n ext Ie I'm.
The IIel'rtld Pldpit. in the issue of Jan. 21st,
is occnpied by Rev. E. II. Brooks, '74, in a mas terly sermo n on \, how cllurch mem bel'S can hel p
th ei r pastors." He is the s uccess ful pastor of the
Second Baptist' Ohurch, Granu Rapiu s; the church
h av ing more than dOli bled its membership during the two years of his pastorate.
Sunday, Jan. 2.J.th, W. W. D es AlIlles re ceived
a telegram announcing the sad news of th e death
of' his mother, at her home in Detroit. Sile had
been wasting aw~y Rome time b.v the ranges of
consumption. \Y. W. D. lelt for home that same
evening on the fast express. fle has our hea rtfelt ~ympathy.
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Y. ~ C. W. & Y. W. C. W. .
The fourteenth annual convention of the Mich.
Young Men's Ohn,tian As sociation will be held
at Bay Oity, Febuary 4-7,1886. They will carry
out the following
PROGRAMME.
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB'y,4.
7 :00. Song Service.
7 :30. Address: .. The Supreme Importance of
Bible Study in our Associations. How
shall we Stimulate it? R A. ORR,
Pittsburg, 1:'a.
8 :15. Appointing Committee on Nominations.
Appoi n t i 111{ Tpm porar.v Business Oom.
FRIDAY MORNING FEB,Y 5.
9 :00. Report s of Oommittees, and Organization
A. Temporary Business Oum.
B. Oom. on Nominations
C.
Organizationof Oonvention.
9 :30. Praise Service for Blessings of the Past
Year.
10 :15. L ec tures, Oo ·operative and Otherwise.
A Conversatian, conducted by L. F. NEWMAN, Detroit.
10 :45. Ladies' Auxiliary:
Its Orzanization.
Work and Relation to the .Association.
11 :15. How to make Committees Effective?
H. E. HOUSE, Springfield, Mass.
11 :+5. Business Session.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
2 :00. Promise and Prayer ~ervice.
2 :15. R eports from Local Associations. (Reports to be in wfitin,q and limited to
three minutes each.)
3 :30. Reports from District Oommittees. Reports to be in writing and limited to
five minutes.)
4 :00 Reports on State Work.
A. By State ~ecretary.
B. Bv State Oommittee.
4 :30. State work for the ensuing year.
FRIDAY EVENING.
7 :00. Song Service.
7 :1.5. Railway Work.
A conversatioll conducted by I. G. JENKINS, D e t.roit.
8 :00. Oollege Work. H. V. PEEKE, Hope Colle!!e presi din g.
Aduresses by College Delegates, and bv
C. K. OBIlR, College Secretary JnternationalOommittee.
SATURDAY MORNING, FEB'y 6.
9 :00. Devotional Service.
9 :30. Association Finances, Local and State.
10 :1.5. Bible and 'l'raining Classes, Pledged and
otherwise. W. H. VENN, Detroit.
10 :.J.5. Value of Seclllar Agencies in ol'inging
Young Men under Christian Intl.uence.
R. M. BEATTIIl, Granu Rapids.
11 :15. Formation of Mission Bands in our College Association s.
F. R. BUNKER,
Olivet Oollege.
11 ;45. Business Session,
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
. 2 :00. Praise Service.
• 2 :15. _l'teport of Committee on State Commit·
tee's Report.
2 :80. State Organization.
3 :00. Sta te Work for th$ ensuin~ year.
3 :45. Report s of Com mit tees.
Invitations for next COllvention.
Business.
4 :15. Question Drawer.
SATURDAY EVENING.
7:00. Song Service.
7: 15. Address. Reasons why a You ng Men's
Christian Association should have a
Bnilding of its own. R. A. ORR, Pitts·
burgh, Pa.
8:00 Address.
SUNDAY, FEJj'y 7.
9 :00 A. M. Meeting for Devotion.
3:00 P. ~r. Men's Meeti ng.
3 :00. P. M. Ladies' Meeting.
3 :00 P. M. Boys' Meeting.
7 :00 P.)1. Platform Services.
8 :00 P. M. Farewell Meetinll;.
HORACE G. V AN TuYL, Chairman,
13,1-il6 Jefferson Ave, Detroi t.
J AS. H. GARNSEY, Sec'v and Treas.,
115 Griswold St.. Detroit.
J AS. M B.~RKLEY, State Secretary.
Hillsdale, Mich.
The Y. W. C. A. with an increaRe of mem ber~,
met for Bible sludy Friday, Jan. 22ml. Subject"Birth and Cbildbood of Christ."
The Y. W. C. A's. of Michigan meet at Hills
dale. Jan . 27th and :8tb, for the purpose of or
,ganizating a Slate Convention. Our local association sends as delegates, Miss Belle Richards an I
Miss Mabel You n/!:o
Tbe regular monthly missionary meeting of the
Y. W. C. A. was held Jan. 15th, and the following
program was carried out:
)[E..'{[co.
l'rayer.
Singing.
Scripture ReadIng.
"Our next door neigbbor," ............. -.MIDnie HowaT']
"IIlstorical events.". . . . . ................... Effie l'iel c"Interesting facts concerninp: MeXiCO," .. 1IIa17gie Chesuey
"Religious history of Mpxico," ............. Nelhe Clough
uB -ginning of Bllptist Missions inllI-xic,' .. Irene Everett
R~cit<ltiou-" Prayer", mellns an'\ mell for Mexico,"
Anna Munll
Singirrg.
l'ravpl'.
L'a.ler .............. __ ................... hbbel Youllg
PRAYER MEI£TING CALENDAR.
DATE.

LEADER .

SUBJECT.

Jan. 4th ..... ... .. W. W. Desautels ....... Ilin<lerances.
.• 1Uh ......... 11aggieCheenpy ........ Little Thill;(~.
18th . ...... ... J. S. Collins ...... - ... City of Refug v .
.. 25th ........ J. S. Collins. . . . . . .
. Confession.

rr

you have made resolutions to live bettE'I'
this year than you have in the year just past. ask
Christ to help you keep them.-Murrall.
The late Wm. H. VanderbilL willed to the
York Y. M. C. A.· 100.000,

ew

"PROVE ME."-TlVo and two make four--that is
arithmetic. Hydrogen and oxygen in certain
proportions make water-Tb.at is science. Faith
in Christ and thou shalL be sa ved- belie ve and
thou shalt know. The last is as clear a demon·
stration as the other.- Watchman.
The Secrelaries of the Y. M. C. A .. will hold a
conference at Bay Cily, Feb. :!th. adjourning in
time for the opening se~sion of the Convention
in the evening. It is desirable that all Secre
taries and those who have this work ill view. will
attend. The following is the prop;ram.
9:00 A. M. Ddvotion II Service.
9:30 A. M. The;SRcretary's First Month in a New Field.
10:15 A. M. The Rela' ion of the Secreta1"\'A. To Members of the Association.
B. To the BJ<lru of Dlrectors.
C. To P.lstUl'S and Churches.
D. To the Community at Large.
11:15 A.)1 Office Work of th~ Sdcretary.
RECE,S.
2:00 P. M. Ddvotional Meeting.
1 :15 P. M. The Secretary's S lllyA. Wh~t~ B. W: ea ~ ", How?
(Be preparp,<I to tell WU.l.T YOU h;tve found t",tptul )
3:00 P. M. A. What c~n be uone to Ddvelope anu Train
Secretllries in Michigau?
B. Relllti"n of L'lcal and State Sec·
retaries to this Work ~
3:45 P.)[' BUSiness Meeting. 8h>\11 we h ve a State S~c·
l'etarial Associatiou?

The Christmas issues of 0111' exchanges lie on
our table; some in the working clothes of every
day, buried with the tasks and discoursing on the
themes of every day; others in holiday attire and
mood, whose pal2;es, if read aloud. would sound
like the jingle of the merry Christmas bE-lis.
The local columns of some begin something
likE' this:
-C!
-ChI!
-Chr!!!
And so on, until the astounding fact dawns
upon us that it is Christmas! We are reminded
by such columns, of some patent medicine advertisements, they being similar in that the
reader is equally uncertain, in the case of each
h?w they will turn out; but there is this important
dIfference. The patent medicine ad's, by hav·
ilJl1: the best first, and the poorest last, sometimes
accompli-h L1~e object for which they are written,
namely, their perusal by some unsllspectinO'
victim; while these columns, conducted by thos~
presumably more cultured, but less wise and
experienced, by having the order reversed dis·
l2;ust the reader before he has begun. However
this reason may be given for thus running the~
to a peak; offspring resemble their parents, and
a tool's head is always conical shaped.
If anyone wishes to form a correct opinion of
under.graduate thought, let him call at our
sanctnm a~d go through the pile of college paper$ that 18 before us, In appea rance, of all
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shapes, sizes and colors, and no less various in
contents. Coming from nearly every st.ate in
the Union, they, to some extent, represent a
great variety of local opinion~. Coming from
schools of every grade, from the High School and
Academy, to the University, they give the
thought of the undergraduate at every stage of
his development. We lIltended in this issue, instead of following the custom of exchange editors
of giving notices of particular papers, to give
some general thought.s and criticisms on the
average student's productions. We might, for
instance, consider the character of the subje cts
chosen by him,and how this affects the quality of
his work. 01' whether some charges brought
against him. such aR a lack of originality, and of
being common place, are true: and if true what
is t.he cause of it. But as we have not space in this
iss ue to go over the ground we have marked out,
we will simply say that this topic is

[To be continued.]
The Dartmouth Gazette, pu blished iu 1810, was
the first College paper.
Gymnastic exercises are obligatory at the U niversity of Pennsylvania.
The University of Ualifornia is the only absolutely free University in the world.
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Brownell's Quick Exchange Grocery is the
place to buy first-class groceries at low prices.
Students or patrons of the college will do will to
patlonise this place.
The small hoy who hangs arollnd the parlor
and makes faces at his sister's beau should be
punished for c8ntempt of court.
TEACH[NG PHYSIOLOGY i~ usually attended with
much discouragement on the ,part of both pupil and
teacher. Those seekin~ better methods will be glad to
learn tl1at The Normal Book Concern, of Ladoga, Ind.,
announces the publicatiun of a httltl boe,k which mnst
Ilecessarily prove of great service to all who teae.h or
Rtudy Physiology. It comes undpr the titlp, PHYSIOLOGY OUTLINED by.J. F. WAHFEL. It is a COlDplete and scientific topical outline of the object It is
I he third in II series of "imilar hook", following U. S.
History Outlined, and Civil Government Outlined, whiCh
have p~ss~d through several ~ditiuns aud become very
pnpular all over the country. The History and Physi
.. lugy are issued in paper at 15cts; in clo'h, 21;c. Civil
n lvernment, lOco For copies, address TIIE NORMAL
BOOK CONCE"RN, Ladoga, Ind.
The faculty of Wellesley will not allow lhe
s' udents TO publish a paper.
McSweeney's Wood Yard is a first·c lass place
10 get good wood and coal, all kinds kept CODst alltly on hand and delivered on short uolice.
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~itetaty.
ASTRiEA.
Each tbe herald is who wrote
Ilis rfllIk, and quartered his own coat.
There is nJ king nor sovereign state
That can fix a hero's rate;
Each to all is venerable,
C.p·a-pie IIlvlllnerallle,
Until he writf', where all eyes rest,
Slave or mast~r on bis breast.

Yet shine forever virgin minds,
Loved by stars and purest winds,
Whicb, o'er passion throned sadatf:',
llave not hazarded their state;
Disconcert tbe searching spy,
Rendering to a curious eye
The durance of a granite ledge
To those who gaze from the sell's edge.
It is there for benefit;
It is tbere for purging light;
Tbere for purifying storms;
And its depth refiects all forms;
It cannot parley with the mean,Pure by impure is not seen.
For there's no sequestered grot,
Lone mountain tarn, or isle forgot,
But Justice,journeying in the sphere,
Daily stoops to harbor there.

XO. 6.

-Emerbon.

SOUROlJ; OE THE POET'S POWER.
Numerous as are the features of character in
which the men of 'every age agree, there are
otbers of deeper interest in which they widely
di/rer. To be convinced of this truth. we need
look no furt her than the limited circle of our
personal friends. We behold one endowed
with an intellect whose energetic growth has entireJy overshadowed the finer feelings of the
heart; while on another are bestowed ardent affections. combined with less vigorous powers of
intellect; in one, vehemellt passions have
withered the gentler qualities of our nature,
while the refined and nicely balanced constitution of another shrinks, in terror, from all that is
rude or unpolished in morals, in intellect or in
feeling. Yet amidst so great diversity each one
may find those kindred in constitution to himself.
Thus every individual represents a class, whose
mem bers. tho' dissimilar in many respects, possess in common some strongly marked characteristic. And in this similarity is hidden t.he strong
cord of sympathy which binds heart to heart.
Through t.heir prevailing traits of character,
alone, can mankind be deeply and permanently
affected. Would the poet, then. acquire power

I saw men go liP and down,
In the country and the town,
With tlds talliet on their neck,'J'uQgmpnt and a judge we seek.'
Not to monarchs they repair,
Nor to learned jurist's chair;
But tbey hurry to tbeir peers,
To theIr kinsfolk and their dears;
Louder than with speech they pray,"Vbat am I ? companion. say,'
And the frieud not hpsitates
To assign just place and mates;
Answers not in word or letter,
Yet is undrrstood tbe better;
Eacb to pach a looking-glass,
Hefi_cts his figl<re that does pa,s.
Every wayfarer he meets
Wbat hilDs~1f declared repeats,
Wbat himself confessed records,
Sentences bim in hiS words;
The form is his own corporal form,
And his thought the penal worm.

•
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over his fellow men ?-thus only can he acquire
it. These are the only avenues to the station
which he covets, the Oldy sure road to honor and
to fame.
Bow can the poet effect lhis?-only by possess·
ir..g, in their highest perfection, the distinguishing traits of t he class he addresses. WoulJ he
act on men thro' their love of nature?-his must
be an ear to hear" celestial voices in the midnight air--;" his an eye to discern the beauties
,( ponred forth profuse on hill, and dale, and
plain; " his a heart to list her rich and varied
tea cbings. Would he eITect them thro' their
passionR "-the fin's of passion must have glowed
in his Aeart, ere they could inllame the soul of
another in his stmin. Wou Id he win them by
" the finer feelings in our natur" wrought" ?-bis
must be the exuberant fancy, the delicate susceptibility, the meloJious measure.
To the
young and light-hearted he lIlust ulter nought
but the notes of gladness, and of love; to the
contemplative, wearied with the world's "crowd·
ed solitude," his strain must bear thoughts that
foster self-communion; to the religious his song
must be "a well of serious thought and pure,"
from which gnsh forth the waters of everlasting
life, Would he enshrine his name in the hearts
of all? he must, like Shakespeare, waken some
responsive chord in eve/'ll breast.
Whellce, then, comes the highe~t power of tbe
poet-the fearful power to influence character
tl11"O' time and thro'eternity? Its source is in a
high de,elopement of those principles which
exist, in greater or less degrees, in the hearts of
the class he addresses, and in the revelation,
thro' his works, of all that he himself has known
and felt. It consists in that iudividnality with
which . consciously or unconsciously, he imbues
his productions. The more intensely the fires of
thought and of feeling: have burned in his own
bosom, the greater will be his power, the more
extended his fame.
Turn your eyes to Wordsworth, "Priest of N attn'e's lnner Shrine." Over every pa,2;e hangs the
pure mantle of piety; thIo' every line breaths an
all-pervadillg love of nature, chastened by meditation and deep philosophy; over all looks down
the gentle eye "thal hath kept watch o'er man's
mortality." What tho' his right to honor and
fame was long denied? The mild spirit that
could feel contempt for no living thing, and
draw, even from the meanest flower, "thoughts
too deep for tears," has now; recei ved the ~grate.
ful homage of ten t40usand 4e~rts, ae has ex~

plained to many a mind its own undefined emotions, has quickened many a soul to tbe percep·
tion of nature's 10veJiuess"In common things that round us lie,
Some random truths he can impart,
-The harvest of a quiet eye
That sleeps and broods on his own beart"
Where is the charm of Burn~? Unable to imi·
tate, he turned withll1 to his own treasures, and
poured them forth in song destined to endure
till the simple, the tender, and the beautiful
have fled forever from the hearts of men. The
undying affection of his address to <. Mary in
Beaven," the perfect beauty of the lines which
have conferred immortality on the mountain
daisy, may" the spark of nature's fire" that has
reached our hearts from all he ever penned, is
felt to have had its birthplace in the poet'. soul.
But time would fail to tell of "the sweet
Psalmist of Israel" awakening the "hidden sonl"
of all spiritual harmonies, as he "opens his dark
sayings upon the harp;" of the pious Keble, poet
of "The Christiali Year," tonching, to the praise
of God, a lyre whose heavenly tones have never
be-en surpassed; of the philosophic Coleridge, investing all outward forms with "the finer influence from the life within;" of the subdued and
melancholy Cowper; of the earnest and thoughtful Dana; of the elegant and polished Bryant; or
of the hosts of others, whose names and works
swell the rich treasures of our noble tongue.
To such alone, belongs the power of which I
have spoken. Let others accumulate
"Treasures from all the cells of thought,
And from the stars and from the ocean brought,"
-Shelley.

yet without the watchword which the soul only
gives, they cannot enter the citadel of the Aeart.
If, then, the poet would rouse and direct the
energies of man, bid him stamp upon his works
the impl'ess of 1ds soul; bid him paint the aspirations, the fears and ::opes, the joys and sorrows,
the hatreds and affections, let him display, as he
can the mysteries inclosed in one human breast,
and he has woven around his fellow men a spell
that neither time nor power can dissolve. In the
words of the immortal Schiller, all "this let him
imprint and express in fiction and truth, imprint
it in the sport of his imagination and the earnest
of his actions; imprint it lJ1 all sensibie anll spiritual fQrm', al)q ca t it silently illtO I:lverlasting
time."
n,

•
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SUPPREStilON OF THE SCOTTISH
COVENANTERS.
During- Scotland's papal period there was the
most abject devotion to the Roman faith
throughout all the land. Cottages and huts were
ravished that the churches and cathedrals might
glitter with wealt.h and splendor. The bishops
were lords ruling over large dominions, and the
priests held one-half the land of the poor. In no
land were the clergy more corrupt. But suddenly, as if impelled by some uuseen force, Scotland
passed from the deepest g-loom of superstition to
a faith of intense purity. The whole nation seemed aroused to overthrow every idle form and ceremony; images ann relics were thrown away in
disgust, and bishops, monks and priests were
driven from the realm. The people would accept
only the simple rites of the Bible; they would
worship only as their Maker had commanded
them. tVith wonderful unanimity the whole
nation agreed to the !lew doctrine, little thinking
through what suffering and bloodshed it would
bring them.
The Romish Chnrch was not to be put off without a desperate struggle to retain its old footholu,
and disguised under the mark of such bishops as
Laud and Sharp; such princes as Charles and
J ames it began its work.
The part which lhe Chnrch of England took in
the persecution can in no way be excused. This
Ohurch as it came from the hands of Latimer
and Oranmer had no taints of Romish cruelty j it
would recognise as brethren all who were attempting to spread Christianity. After the restoration
by Elizabeth and James, its wide liberality was
lost; it ceased to sympathize wi th the people
and became the tool of kings. Tne Stuarts attempted in every way to force bishops and episcopal rites on the Presbyterians of Scotland, seeing perhaps that the Scottish church was a creation of the people rather than of king-so
Charles I aided by Laud determined to force
them by suppressing the Presbyterian rites by
law, and sending bishops to fill the places of the
Scottish clergy. At first they seemed successful.
but the determined act of Jennie Giddes aroused
the people until they drove dean and bishop from
the realm.
The impulse spread into every town and hamlet, until the 1st of March 16118 a Solemn League
was signed by nobleman and peasant, protesting
against papacy, prelacy and every form of despotism. Twice the English king led his army
against the united Scots only to be driven back.
But when Oharles I perished on the scaffold they
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gave their support to his worthless son and were
conquered by Cromwell. For twenty years the
Scottish church worshipped in its own way.
Little did they think, however, when, in 1660,
they welcomed Charles II back to his ancestral
throne that he would be more cruel and ungrateful than his father. But he came a convert to
the loose theories of the papel rule and afraid of
the scrutiny of reform. Again the Church of
Eng-land became the tool of a cruel king. The
final and darkest struggle began with the restoration of the bishops and the prescribed servicE',
and the command to abandon Presbyterianism.
Charles attempted to force them to submission
by every form of cruelty and persecution. Then
shone forth all the grandeur and heroism of
those noble, resolute saints of the north. On the
scaJfold. in noisome prisons, or on the wild moor,
cha~ed by thirsty blood-honnds, the brave men
stood firm to their convictions of right. In
many a lonely glen or cave great crowds gath·
ered to listen to the touching and almost inspired exhortations of the earnest ministers. The
bishops determined to deprive them of even this
privilege, and a law was made forbidding the
people to hold religious services without permission from a prelate.
Troop after troop of coarse, bru tal soldiers was
brought into the country. Claverhliuse with his
terrible dragoons now began his murderous career, shooting down men, women and children in
savage delight. One bright Sabbath morning a
singular congregation assembled near the Louden Hills to celebrate the forbidden service. The
men were armed, ready for any emergency.
Women and even children felt their peril, but
wllre ready to die if need be. t)uddenly the
watchman gave the sigoal that Claverhouse was
near, and they prepared for defense. When Olaverhouse rushed fiercely forward a shower of bullets met him, which he was unable to resist. He
was forced to yield and flee to Euinburgh.
For a while the Covenanters worshipped in
peace j but three weeks later the English troops,
led by the Duke of Monmouth, appeared before
the Scottish camp. The brave Scots fought with
fierce and desperate energy, and only when ammuuition failed did they surrender. Claverhouse,
burning with rage, pressed forward, slaughtering
hundreds of his helpless victimH. lie was now
the conquerer of the Covenanters, and nothing
could soften his rage ag-ainst them. The faithful
ones kept untarnished the Scottish faith, until
the calm, resolute William of Orange brought
reason to the counsels of Eugland. Then Sootland, tried in the furnace of persecution, took
her place among the first nations.
M. F. Y., '87.
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PEHSEUUTION OF THE WALDENSES.

Nestling among the hills in the western part
of the valley of the Po and around its head-waters, surrounded on nearly all sides bv lofty
mountains, the sect of the Waldenses relained
for many centuries the Ohristian faith uncontaminated by Romanism which was holding undispnted sway over the rest of the civilized world.
As early as 1330 there is found an account of
persecutions against them by the Pope, and from
that time lheir history is largely taken up with
tales of terri ble persecution and heroic martyrdoms. Many efforts were made ~o wipe out the
heresy but no sooner was it apparently extinguished than the seed of the church was found
sprin!?;ing up in a more thrifty growth.
About lhe mid<lle of the 17th century when
the events we are to recount took place, the ruler of the districts occupied by this sect was
Oharles Emanuel II, Duke of Savoy. Durin!?; his
minority, his mother, the Duchess Ohristiana,
had been appointed regent. It was by her instigation that many of the cruelties were committed
which culminated in the ruthless massacre of an
innocent people.
First, in 1650 came t he priests who were to try
to can vert the heretics, but finding that they
could make but little headway against them,
some more effectual method must be devised to
bring about the result. The society whose object
was "the propagation of the Faith and the extirpation of heretics" had already spread over a
large part of France and Italy. A most zealous
supporter ot' this order was found in the Marchion·
ess of Pianeza, who dying, left to her husband a
large sum of money on condition that he would
continue the work which she had Legun.
On the 25th of January, 1665, came the order of
her husband, Gastaldo, that under pain of death
all those reSIding in several of the fertile valleys
must sell their lands to Romanists and remove to
to the other valleys within three days. The renouncing of their faiLh was the only alternative.
Rather than aLj ure their faith they chose pa·
tiently to endure the cold and exposure of an
Alpine winter a'ld not obey the order of the
bi!?;oted tyrant. The suffering endured by the
aged and infirOl. the women and children, can
scarcely be imagined. They were hospitably
received by their neighbors, who had only a scant
supply for themselves.
From their new homes they sent messengers
and petitions to the court at Turin; but their

messengers were Lreated wilh contempt, and
their petitions met redoubled severity. As yet
only a part of the people had suIl'ered from the
cruel order. It was the object of the Propagan dists to blot out the sect entirely. Gastaldo had
thought that his cruel order would have the effect
desired, but when he found that the reformers preferred privation and loss to abjuration of their
faith, he was the more enraged and determined
to do by force what he had been unable to do by
persuasion 01' threats.
Accordingly he sent upon the unprotected
martyrs a body of mercenal'\' soldiers with full
permission to plunder, burn and kill all who did
not embrace the Romanist form of worship. Then
followed a reign of terror which has few parallels
in the annals of history. All avenues of retreat
were blocked up by the troops and there was no
alternative to the helpless people buL to be massacred 01' abjure. The heart. is sickened by the
account of the horrible atrocities committed,
children cut to pieces before the eyes of their
parents, men put to death by the slowest and
most cruel tortures that could be devised by men
or devils, women ravished and then ruthlessly
murdered before their husbands. It Reems incredible that such hellish deeds conld have been
committed by human beings, mnch less by those
who professed to be the followers of the One who
brought "Peace on earth, good will to men."
The shockin!?; barbarities were noised abroad
throughout all the civilized world,and called forth
vigorons protests from the Protestant princes
and aid for the terror stricken people. Oli ver
Oromwell, then Lord Protector of En!?;laud, was
most active in bringin!?; aid, and Milton who was
his Latin Secretary entered into the work with
zeal. The affair also called fo'rth from the poet's
pen that exquisite sonnet, one of the gems of
English literature.
"Avenge, 0 Lord, thy slaughtered saints whose bones
Lie scattered on the Alpine mountains cold.
Ev'n them who kept thy truth so pure of old,
Wilen all our fathers worsllipt stocks and stones,
Forget not; in thy book record their groans
Who wen, thy sheep, and in their ancient fold,
Slain by the bloody Pledmontese that roll'd
Mother with infant down the rocks. Their m"ans
The vales redoubled to the hills, and they
To heaven. 'fheir martyred blood and ashes sow
O'er all th' Halian fiel'ls, where still doth SW 'lY
The tl iple tyrant; that from these may grow
A hundredfold, who having learned thy way,
Early may fly the Babylonian woe."
L. E. M., '88.
Who is the fair damsel that slands without the
chapel door, and smile~ upon the boys as they
file out of chapel?
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MATUR at the poet·office at Kalamazoo, Mich.

~clitotial~.
.. Procrastination is the thief of time" is an old,
stale, hut nevertheless true proverb. We wish
this might be impressed on the minds of all students. We have living examples of tho,e who
are victims of this terrible habit right among us.
For example, our last issue of the INDEX was delayed two or three days because one of the con·
trihutors is aillict.ed with this everlasting putting
off till to-morrt)w. We see this illustrated in the
recitation room, society,and once in a while in rhetoricals. A person does not get. his lesson till
the last minute, and th~!l fails or makes a poor
recitatiou. In society, time after time. a student
will be on the programme and will not begin to
prepare himself till a few hours before the meeting and then gives us the result of this brief
meditation which does neither him nor his fellows
so much good as it would, had he looked into the
matter beforeha·nd.
In rhetoricals we have
heard of such a thing as writing the article or committing the declamation ill the hour or two hours
that precede the time for showing ethers what
oue can accomplish in the field of Ii terature and
oratory. This neither gives yourself nor the
school which you represent full justice.
A rew years ago a young lady graduated from
one of our sister colleges in this state, who did
not finish her production until an hour or two before the time for her appearance upon the ros·
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trum. She was talented and gifted and her friends
expected much from her; but to their dismay
her article was one of the poorest in the class.
These few cases illustrate the power of this terrible habit and how it will damage a person during
his school life. In the world we see innumerahle
cases which resu!t in chagrin, disaster and failure. Let us remember one of Thomas Jefferson's
rules. ,. Never put oU' hll to morrow what you can
do to·day."
At Its last annual meeling, the Baptist State
Oonvention of this state decided to repair its
huildiug In Kalamazoo, the upper college build·
ing, and so put the whole matter of repairs into
the hands of the Board of Ohristian and l't1inisterial Edul1ation. Brethren Oook and iluntington of'
Minneapolis, had made previously ji beral doua_
tions for this purpose, to which the Oonvention
voted to add $1,000, making the sum available
for the repairs $2.500. In looking over the buillling, the board find that a larger sum is needed
to put the whole huiluing in good condition .
Therefore, they have decided, first to make such
repairs on the outside as the perservation of the
building demands, and such others for the improvement of its external appearance as in their
judgment are wise, and second, to expend the bal·
ance on the inside in repairing the halls and
rooms as far as it will go. The north and south
halls and the sixteen corner rooms, the most desirable in the building for uormitory purposes,
will be repaired first and as much more than this
will be done as there is money to do with. It is
the intention of the commi ttee to expend the
means at their disposal doing good thorou~h
work, hoping that additional means will be found,
necessary- to put the whole huilding ill proper
condition.
And now will the denomination which has this
work in hand do its duLy? A. mere pittance
from everyone would more than snpply what is
needed to do the work. Some may be disposed
to remind us of the elI'ort that ha j U8t been successfully completed, of adding 50.000 to the endowment of Kalamazoo Oollege, and oU'er this as
an apology for Ilot meeting other present demands. Let me remind all such of'how that $50000 was made up. Two men of Detroit gave
$5,000 each, there was one 2,000 bequest from
Ooldwater aDd one from Kalamazoo, one $3,000
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gift from a latly of Kalamazoo, $20,000 for the
endowment of a professorship by the citizens
of Kalamazoo, 81,100 from two gentlemen in Bos·
ton, and over $5,000 from the alumni fund. The
amount of the above is more than $43,000, leaving the 1'emarkable 8um of le88 tllan $7,000 as the
result of that mighty effort of lhe state at hlrge.
If this tn of $7,000 on 30,000 Baptists last year is
a sufficient excuse for letting this building continue to go to destruction, my ideas of our responsibility in the matter anti our ability to meet
it, are altogether too high. The above figures
make it evident that there is an unfulfilled obligation still resting on some of us. Read Prof.
Olney's stirring letter in the Ohristian Herald of
Feb. ]8, and find your occasion for Ohristian benevolence.
On the evening of February 11th, Rev. Father Walsh, president of Notre Dame University,
delivered a very interesting and highly instructive lecture upon Voltaire, before the Catholic
Young Men's Sodality. Father Walsh has a
pleasing appearance, distinct voice and at times
during the lecture became eloquent. He commenced his address by referring to the manner
in which many Frenchmen opposed the celebration of the 100th anniversary of Voltaire's death.
Then he gave a biographical sketch of his life.
The favorable as well as the disreputable points
in Voltaire's character were brought out, and
clearly shown in an impartial manner. The lec ·
turer theu d welt on thfl cause and nature of his
influence. The church and the state were all in
a deplorable condition, and only needed a leader
to awaken tbem so that they would realize the
degradation to which they had sunk. Voltaire
seemed to be that mall and had:many of the qualities of leadership.
"Was Voltaire a benefactor or a curse to mankind" was the next topic discussed. He system·
atizeJ and popularized infidelity, laid the foundation on which Tom Paine and Bob Ingersoll
built their Jittle structures, and smoothed the
way for France in her downward course which
finally culminated in the French Revolution.
Voltaire as the centre of an age of thought
was next brought out. Philosophy and speculation were subjects to which all learned men were
giving themselves up at that time, and a man
with such a versatile genius as that of Voltaire,

soon became a center about which all the oth:r
philosophers clustered. The speaker t hen moralized upon the results of the career of such men,
and ended by stating that Voltaire every year
grew less in the estimatiou ot the French people,
and that until his inJIuence was entirely killed
out, France would never take her proper place
amollg; the nations of the earth.
The speaker held the undivided attention of
the audience. The lecture was about an hOllr in
length. This is a point which we wish other lec·
turers could copy. The best lecturers in lhe
world weary audiences by speaking from two to
three hours, but Father Walsh wearied no one,
and no olle went away that would not glatlly
hear him again.
The second lecture in the C. Y. M. S. course
was given in St. Augustine's church on Feb. 18th
by Father Zahn, professor in otre Dame 0 ui vel'sity. Subject, A.laska. Father Zahn is a traveler. and gave the impression that he knew where·
of he spoke. A short time since it was his pleas·
ure to visit our "Annex" and the results of his
observations were given to us in a nutshelL As
an instructive lecturer Fr. Zahn is a model and
it has never been our pleasure to hear as many
facts given in so good a shape ill so brief a period
of time. First he told us where Alaska is, extending farther west of San l,'rancisco than New
York is east. The resources were then treated,
the principal ones being minerals, timber. fish
and furs. The scenery is the finest in the world.
The inhabitants are Intlians, Russians, Esquimaux
Americans, Europeans, and the "omnipresent
heathen Chinee." The manner" pur:iuits, and
customs of the Indians were next dwelt upou.
'they practice cremation. The religion was first
principally that of the Greek Church, bu t now
since the Russians are no longer in control, the
missionaries of other denominations are gaining
in strength. The speaker closed by building an
air castle on the probability of Alaska's development if the possibility of her having a railroad
should become true.
How is this year to come out financially?
ow is none to early to look this matter in the
face. Tho first oi July will find a deficit for this
year, as a nest egg for another debt, just as
surely as the brethren and the churches do not
attend to the mattor in season. There should be
a good collection taken ill every Baptist church
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in the state for tbe current expenses of the college, or a deficit wilt 8urely be found at tlte end of
the year. The funds are so small that it is
impossible that it should be otherwise. Expenses are certainties, while the income is not. as certain. Men will neglest to pay interest-even
good men; and while all possible prospective income from in vestments can be foreseen, the
sharpest. foresight and the wisest experience cannot foresee all possible expenses. Now, what are
we going to do about it? Good contributions
from the churches, or a new debt begun; which?
Who will start a movement for the endowment of the presidency of Kalamazoo college? or
who will endow it? One at $40,000,-four at $10,000 each,-or eight at $5,000 each, will do it; shall
it be done? Let ns look at thh matter like business men-like christian men, of consecrated enterprise. Who is looking after this matter? It
i8 vital.-E Olney, L. L. D., in IJet1'oit IIerald.
The Eurodelphians this year have the reputa·
tion of doing good work. The inhabitant of 1he
sanctum, in order to verify this report, took up
his abode there for the space of two hours, on the
evening of Feb. 26th, and found that the half
had not been told concerning the literary merits
of the said society. The society was called to
order .by the president, Miss Nellie Olough, and
after prayer the ladies conducted their business
in genuine woman fasbion. The following literar.\' programme was next announced, with Miss
Maggie Ohesney in the chair, and Miss Lizzie
Hoover as critic:
Readin~ .................................. Eva Daglish
Parody ..................................... Miss Everett
Invective-Mary, Queen of Scols ....... Josephine Fuller
Scrap Basket ..................... · .. ·· .. ·· .Lella DeYoe
Music ....................................... Miss Davis
History-Members of Eurodpjphian SOCiety, Marv Bovden
Recitation ................................. Anna MUDI~

The whole programme was well carried out. Miss
Fuller's article, in particular, was terse and argu·
mentative and at the same time fair. Miss Boy.
den satisfied the curious by giving the age,occupat.ion, and prospects of the members. Misses
Daglish and Munn both showed considerable
ability as speakers, while the parody and scrap
basket were amnsing, instructive and interesting.
Aller adjournment we were favored with a music
al pro,!!;ramme, to which the Misses Barnett, Everett, Boyden and Olou,!!;h each added her part. To
those who do not think the 1!:uros are doing as
good work as lheir brother societies, we would
say, " Go thou and see! "
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The Salvation Army have al last struck Kala mazoo.
Taft is convalescing from the eJI'ects of his fall
in the Ladies' Hall.
The Junior Prep. Latin class have finished six
orations of Oicero and have commenced readin,!!;
Ovid.
About Valentine's day everyone wished he
was a Freshman girl sol that he might receive a
valentine.
Judge Story said, "GeniuR is recogl1lzed where
Ever-ett goes. In K. Oollege Fenner and Genius
are synonyms.
A student proposes to find the area of the
square erected on the hypothesis of a right an·
~led triangle.
The Sherwoods are preparing a program}or an
open session to be held March 12th. We will
give a report in onr next issue.
W ANTED-Three full beards for the rest of the
editorial board. They, (that is the beards) must
be up to the style and cheap.
WANTED-TO SELL.-Two full beards, one variegated, the other 40 years old. For further infor·
mation inquire of local editor or business mana
gel'.
At the reading circle February 13th conducted
by Miss Young, the remainder of the first part of
Henry IV, left from a former reading, was read.
The Philos, becoming tired of lhe furnace ar
rangement for heatIng their hall, have moved
their stove back into the room and again they
can take some comfort in their meetings.
Since chapel exercises have been held in Eurodelphian Hall, there has been a noticeable in·
crease in allendance. Dr. Brooks has had occasion to remark several times that all the young
men were present, and of course all the young
ladies were.
ProL Haskell tells us that W. W. DesAutels
has presented for use in his recilation room a
map of Asia Minor designed especially to be used
ill connectiull wilh the 1V0rk in lhe Anabasis .
He has also made and presented to the college
several other maps.
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WashingLOn Irving and Addison were the authors chosen for the reading circle Jan. 30th.
Miss Belle Richards and W. M. Habey read from
the Spectator, and Miss Flora Barnes and R. O.
Fen ner read from Kn ickerbocker's ilistory.
L. E. Martin read Irving'8 sketch of himself.
This is surely an age of progress. The city fath·
ers have made arrangements for the planting of
80 arc electric lights to light the streets of Kalamazooo. The college receives its fair proportion,
one at each of the following corners; Lovell and
Michigan Ave., Sonth and Michigan Ave., Oarmel and Academy.
Miss Lizzie Fletcher 'SO invited a number of
her college friends to spend (he evening of Feb.
3rd at her home. The party met at the home of
the Misses Olough and from there were transported to the Fletcher residence ill a big sleigh. A
merry time was spent, and all united in declaring
it one of the mo t pleasant evenings in the year.
Higher classman was guessing quotations
read by Prep.
Prep. (reading) "Brevity is the soul of wit."
Higher classman.-"That's Shakespeare."
Prep. (reading the one immediately following,)
"That was the most unkinrest cut of all."
H. O.-"Oh! that's Shakesptlare too."
Prep.-"No sir, that's Ibid."
At their regular meeting, Feb. UJth, the Philos
adopted the following, which explain themselves.
lVhel'eas, Our former member, Frank P. John·
ston has thought it expedient to take unto him·
self a sharer of his joys and sorrows and has bec )me entwined round about with the bonds of
Hymen, be it

RESOLVED, That w~, the members of the Philolexian Lyceum do extend our heartfelt congratulations to him in his happy choice.
RESOLVED, That the best wishes for his success and happiness be the expressian of the SOCIety.
RESOLVIW, That it be the wish of the Society
that misery and misfortune may follow him all
the days of his life and never overtake him,
RESOLVED, That these re30lutions be printed
in the OOLLEGE INDEX and a copy deposited in the
archives of the Society.

A. J". Teed was seen ill town again Feb. 8th.
L. U. Slewart 'til> was in Kalamazoo again Feb·
ruary 21st.
Miss Agnes Barney '83 was visiting in Kalamazoo recently.
F. M. Hodge 'SO has been elected presiJent of
this district Y. M. O. A.
J. S. Oollins filled the pulpit of the Baptist
Ohurch at Union Oity March 7th.

S, A. Remington a brother of W. A. R. has
recently cast in his lot as a sturlent with us.

Rev. E. D. Rundell, St~le Sunday School Missionary, was a visitor at the college Feb. 26th .

W. L. Eaton '75 has been elected president of
the Ilew Kalamazoo BuilJing and Saving Association.
Rev. J. S. Boyden '56 iEt assisting Rev. S. O.
Davis in a series of special meetings at Berrien
Springs.
Eaton '75 and Anderson '82 are publishing
Rev. U. O. Brown' new book" Battlefields Re·
visited. "
O. E. Monroe was recently elected president of
the young people's society of the Presbyterian
Church here.
'fhe latest reports from Burmah announced
that MyaU Kyau is rejoicing in the recent arrival of an heir.
DeWitt O. Olin, of Albion Oollege, a student
here last year, visited friends at Kalamazoo College February 26th.

U. H. Gleason '83 has recently been granted a
patent upon a two-wheeled cart of his invention,
and which he is manufacturing in Kalam'lzoo.

J. O. Heck has been having a tough time with
rheumatism; although he is considerably improved he will not relul'll to college this term.
At the latest anuual meeting of the Zoa· Ph ora
company at Kalamazoo, il. G. Oolman, '60, was
re-elected secretary and business manager of the
cOllcern.
W. A. Huntley, who was with '80 last year, is
traveling for J. N. Harris & 00., drug dealers of
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Oincinnati, Ohio. When last heard from he was
doing northern Indiana.
J. II. Martin of Grand Rapids was in Kalamazoo
February 17lh and 18th visiting his sons L. E.
and H. L. at the college and attending tile State
Dairyman's Oon vention.
Chas. Cooper of White Pie;eon, founder of the
Oooper Junior Prize was in attendance at the
sportsman's meeting Feb. 10th, and responded to
the toast ., The sportsman's wIfe."

J. E. Littell formerly of '8! was in Kalamazoo
the last of January visiting friends. He is at.
present engaged as corresponding clerk of the
Elder Publishinp; 00., Ohicago.
There is talk in Republican circles of running
Ohauncey Strong '63 for Mayor of Kalamazoo at
the coming election, They could make no better clloir.e and he would make a st1'on.q run.
Luke Oooney, Jr., well known in college a few
years ago, has entered into a partnership with J.
M. Ward for the manufact.ure of fanning·mills at
Kalamazoo. Ward also was a college boy ahout
'73·4.
,

Y.}.[ d. W. & Y. W. d. W.
The Kalamazoo Oity Y. M. o. A. have been
holding special services dnring the past few
weeks. Many young men have been awakened
and several have decided to become Ohristians.
From the 20th to the 23rd they were aided by F.
R Bunker.
Under the leadership of J. S. Oollins and W.
W. DesAutels, afternoon prayer-meetings have
been held, which have been instrumental in
leading some souls to Ohrist and of arou3ing the
Ohristian students of Ollr school to more zealous
work for their Master.
The prayer-meeting on the 22nd of February
was addressed by Rev. J. M' Barkley, secretary
of the Mich. State Y. M. C. A., and Fred R.
Bunker, president of the Olivet Y. M. O. A. The
addresses were earnest and pointed, and we trust
much good will be the result of their efIir.ient aid.
The State Y. M. O. A. was held in Bay Oity from
the 4th to the 6th of February. The programme
was carried out, with a few exceptions, as it was
announced :W1 our la~t issue. R. o. Fenner repre-
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sen ted the college, and O. K Monroe, F. M.
IIodge, J. Gilmore, A. Binkhorst and P. H. Ogp;el
the city. The meetings were profitable and interesting. Kalamazoo stands a good chance of
having the next convention.
The first State Oonvention of the Oollege
Young Woman's Ohristian Associations was held
at Hillsdale Oollege, in Theadelphic hall, Jan. 27
and 28. Delegates were present from Adrian,
Al bion, Hillsdale, Kalamazoo and Oli vet colleges.
The Ionia High School association was admitted
\.0 the stale organization and represented 11l the
convention. Visi ting delegates were present
from the University and High School at Ann
Arbor. The entire number of delegates was ,lO.
On Wednesday afternoon the delegates assembled at the residence of President Dunn, and
were cordially welcomed by the members of the
Hillsdale association. At 7 o'clock the first regular meeting was called to order by the chairman
of the state committee, Miss O. A. Reamer.
After the opening exercises the reports from the
several associations were read, which showed
ad vancement and interest in the work. The
number of members ranges from 16 to 60.
A paper, Social Features of our Work, written
by Rose Wolf, was read by Miss Michel of
Adrian. She show.ld plainly that there are advantages, socially, in the work of the Association.
Mr. L. D. Wishard, college secretary of the Y.
M. O. A., gave an address on Bible Training
Olasses. He urged the necessity of a thorough,
systematic knowledge of the Bible in all at·
tempts to do Ohristian work, To meet this demand he has prepared a liLtle book," Outlines of
the Bible," and he spoke chiefly of that, the way
it should be used, and the advantage of that
method of stndy. His earnest words impressed
the minds of all present aud were encoui'agiug
and helpful through all the conventlOn, although
he remained only a short time.
Thursday morning the exercises opened with a
prayer-meeting, led by Maggie Oraig of Adrian.
The prayers were indications of the spirit and interest of the delegates. At the business session
which 10110wed, the committee of nomination
gave the following report: For president, Nettie
Dunn; vice president, Ada Goodwin, Olivet;
secretaries, Nellie Knappen, Al bion, Mabel
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Young, Kalamazoo. The report was accepted.
After the business session the report of the Ionia
lligh School association was read.
A paper, "now shall we reach the Unconverted Young Women!" was read by Nellie
Knappen of Albion. The paper was very interesting and was followed by an earnest discussion,
showing how near the subject was to the heart s
of all presen t.
The next paper, "Shall our 'York be confined
to the (Jo])ege! " was read by eWe Dun n. This
paper spoke of the need of extending our work
into towns as well as colleges, and led to a warm
discussion on state worl.. Later the arliclea of
state organization were amended so as to admit
town associations, and the resolutions concerning
a national organization were adopted.
In the afternoon a Bible reading on tbe subject
of Women was given by Miss M. G. Tompson of
Ann Arbor. The paper on the Importance of
Bible Study, by Ada Goodwin of Olivet was
highly appreciated by all, and was itself the best
illustration of the subject. "How shall we reach
N ominat Christians?" was discussed by Belle
Richards. She gave many valuable hints on the
su b.iect. The last hour of the afternoon was devoted to a discussion of missionary work in the
Y. W. C. A. It was opened with a paper read by
Hattie Montgomery of Albion.
<The closing meeting of the convention was
held in the college church. It opened with a
praise service, which was followed by a paper on
The Origin, History and Present Condition of the
Y. W. O. A .• by Miss Alice M. Warren of Olivet.
This paper gave a clear idea of the plans and snccessful work of the association. The closing address, given by Rev. J. M. Barkley, state secretary of the Y. M. O. A., was on Per80nal Work.
He spoke of the advantages of personal work
over other methods and its great efficacy among
students. in snch stirring words that they made a
deep impression on the minds of the yonng
women of the convention, as was seen in the testimonies and prayers in the consecration meeting
following.
The convention as a whole was a success, and
seemed blessed by the presence of the lloly
Spirit. '1'0 meet so many strong, earnest, Christian young women, who seemed willing to devote
their lives to bringing other young women to
Christ, was an inspiration to more faithful service.

The state committee for 18:::6 is as follows:
Chairman,C. A. Reamer; Secretary, Nettie Dunn;
Maggie Craig, Adrian; Jennie Houghtaling,
Albion; Anna Burgoyne, Hillsdale; Lizzie
M asters, Ionia; Belle Richards, Kalamazoo;
Ada Goodwin, U!i\"et.
The delegates appointed t.o the national convention were C. A. Reamer. lIillsdale, and Nellie
Knappen, Albion.

TIle Swal,thmol'6 P!wmix is one of our oldest
and best exchanges, and ably represents the
college of the Society of Friends at Swarthmore,
Pa.
From internal evidence, as learnen
wont to say, one wonln not ascribe to
of "Genius vs. Common Sense," in
School World, an uncommon share of

critics are
the anthor
the Iliglt
either.

The author of "Tile Study of Greek," in the
Jannary Eclipse, makes this strong assertion:
"Altor,ether there is no stndy so fit ted to cultivate the mind and discipline the faculties as that.
of Greek." Now no one would accept this. and
probably the writer himself would not if some
one else had written it. We ha ve nothing to say
against Greek, but only against this habit of
exaggeratiou. It is a characteristic of young
writers especially to so far forget themselves in
the newlexperience of committing their thoughts
to paper as to be almost incapable of making
sober and candid statements. Is the ambitious
aspirant for literar'y honors writing about some
statesman or orator? His equal never stood upon
the rostrum or sat in the halls of legislation. Is
it some poet that he is eulogiziug? No such
genius ever blessed any other age or country.
Is he defending the study of Greek? There i. no
study so fitted to cultivate the mind or discipline
the facnlties. Whether this habit is due to a lack
of information on the su bjects choRen, or to a
natural inclinatiou to give things a high color to
make them souBd well, is hard to say; but the
effect produced is entirely opposite to that desired. For, in simple narration, if a writer has
been found to exaggerate once, statements which
may not at all exceed the limits of fact will be
received with suspicion. And where the object
is to persuade, to con vince other of the correctness of one's views, It is advisable, so far from
pallsing the boundaries of truth, to state one's
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prop-:>sitions mildly, or even to omit slating them
until the arguments which support them are
glven ;-to lead the reader to see their truth
without bringinl!; him too suddenly face to face
with the obnoxious opinions, and thus send the
convincing shaft 10 the heart of his understanding before the shield of prej udice is raised.

TIle Blaokb1t1'nian contains regularly four
pages of good eui torials. The edi tor has, in addition to the qualities of a /!;ood writer, a fearlessness in nttering his convictions which is commendable. This fea·rlessness has however, l!;ot him into trou ble; for, by some observations on the sys·
tern of' marking in vQgue at Blackburn University, and also on lhe condition of the buildings, he
has, it seems, incurred the displeasure of the faculty. 'Ve suppose the condemned passages to be
these.
"Evidenlly it is a very delicate matter to indicate preciRely a 8t udent's kllowledge of any stlldy by figUres.
Often, perhaps, thegmrtes given by the pro'essor do not
rl'present trllly the knowledge a student hrls of a subject. * * * Then there is a great deal in the h~bits acquireil hy the profeslOr. If he is accustomed to grading
1I sturlent high, it will take an avalanche of bht.nk failures
to brA"k him of the babit. * * * * * Tbere is a common
ground where pro[~ssnr and student need ever to meet. *
* • " * * * 0 f professors we would aRk, be especially
carl'ful in makin!{ out vour gra'\es. To studeuts we
wOlltds~y, be td slow anger and of great forbearance, for
trllly our ta.k masters have a hard position to fill as our arbitrators. It is a h~rd thing to say what is true justice;
so lpt none of us, ~'tber professor or stu lent, m'lintalO
too stoutly our ideas of the young strike nearest to the
target centre of truth."
We would sug,gest, since you are not over modest in aSSllmlll,2: the Tole of adviser to tbe faculty,
that you intimate to them the advisability of doing away wit h all marking except a record of failures and absencf's, and lelling the student's passing; depend on examination and the number of
failures anu absences. Thls method work~ well
here and prevents one kind of fa,oritism at least.
But tbe above is mild in comparison with this:
"If there is anything against which the students
should cry out, cl'ltainly that is the lack of repair about
the University Building. *
* * Btllldings like
these need constant attention, and bow much have they
had within the last tbree years '/ The dormitory rooms
have had little or none; the halls bave received fair
attention; the chapet and rpcitatiou rooms have annu,..lIy
been beautitil'd (~) by a gobby coat of whitewash, and the
seats bv a coat of sticky paint that never dries from one
year's end to the other. *
• * Clean things up
every vacation, give the chapel a neat papenng, and a
new lot of seats instl'ad of giving $20.00 rewards for the
man who stole tbe 5th hall door, and like investment'.
* * * We hope that our financial agent will not
be 10ngH blind to the right, bllt next summp.r vacation do
some judiciolls rl'pairing. We have given the expressed
sentiment of nine-tenths of tbe students, and hope it will
be heeded."
Did YOll ever hear the like? Arrogance and
presumpt ion! But a milder tone would, perhaps,
not ha ve had the desired eJl'ect, and read what
he says in the next issue in his def6nce.
"Can we raise no voice of supplication '/ Can we not
cry down the faults of our institution, as well as praise
its good qualities? Is not this the true way to advance,
to vraise tbe gooa and !lond~Wll tile false?"

L~t us have more such editors of collegg papers,
Needed reforms, in cases where those in authority ha,e the means at Iheir command for bringll1g
them about, would not be so long coming.

WOOD AND COAL
At McSweeney's yard, Our patrons will do well
to give him a call. Office on East Main St.
When you want a fine calf button or congress
Shoe, call at No. 118 East Main St., and ask for
Spragues' $3 Calf Shoes, warran ted to wear and
fit as well as any $5 shoe made.
A. P. SPRAGUE.
BAGSTER BIBLES.-A great reduction has
been made in these books, and they can be purchased of R)berts & Hillhouse for $L.OO, $1.50,
and t.he large one for *2 75. while the $14.00 Bible
is now only $6.50, in best Levant Morocco. Call
and see them, and. also note the great assortment
of Box Papers, just opened, from 10 to 50 cents
per box, engraved and plain.
FATHER'S ADVICE TO IHS SON.-" My son, I have
heretofore presented you with a copy of the Holy
Bible. ff you study only one book let that be
the Book, as the truths it contains are able to
make you wi3e into salvation.
I herewitll present you with a copy of the re·
cent edition of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. If you study only two books let this be the
other, as it is not only a dictionary unsurpassed in
the spelling, prolluncialion and definition of
words, hut is also an encyclopedia of informaLion
in its Vocabularies of persons and placeR noted
in Fiction, Scripture, Greek, Latin, and Geographical Names, Biographical Dictionary, Quotations, Pictorial IliuRtrations, &c., making it a
book to which you will have occa~ion frequently
to refer during life."-President Ma1'ion Fe-
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KAL A.MAZOO COLLEGE
MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY:
BE \T. KEXD .\LL J3ROOKS, D. D., President and Projesso,' oj lJlo"al and Intellectual Philosophy .
•..... _. ___ . ______________ .________________ . ___ ._, lJlerrill Projes.<o,· of Praci'ir.at Religion and College Pa.t01·.
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MR. W. E. POWER, Janitor.
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~itetaty.
ON CENSURE.
me to endure
YE Anwise,evil,instruct
which admits no cure;
0,', how this evil can be borne.
Whicb breeds at ouce both bate and scorn.
Bare innocence is no support,
'Wllen you are tried in Scandal's court.
Stand high in honour, wealth or wit;
All others. wbo i u ferior sit,
C lIIeeive themselves in conscience bound
T I join, and drag you to tbe ground.
Your altitude offends t he eyes
Of those who want the power to rise.
The world, a willing stander-by,
I nclines to aid a specious lie :
Al.Is ! tbey wvllid not do you wNng ;
B It all appearances are strong!
Yet whence proceeds this weight we lay
On what detracting people, say?
Fur let mankind didcharge their tongues
Iu venom, till they burst their lung",
Their utmost malice cannot make
Your head, or tooth, or finger acbe ;
Nor spoil your shape, distort your facp,
Or put one feature out of,place ;
Nor will you find your fortune sink
By what they speak or what they think;
Nor can ten hundre1 thousand lies
:Make you less virtues, learn'd, or wise.
The most effectual way to balk
Their malice, is-to let them talk

~O.

7.

HERE AN 0 THEl·m .
F. D. IlARKELL, A. M.

The question which has been agitating college
circles of late is the new departure called the
elective system. We s',all no t attempt to add
anything to the telling arguments already produced for and against this system; but we have
been wondering what gave rise to this whole discus~ion. Did it originate with the professor, or
with the student? Did it s uggest a possible
answer to the question, "Wbat is the best cou rse
for tbe student?" Or did it promise a flowery path
by wbich to arrive at a diploma?
We are not i~uorant that this discussion is not
confined to students or to college papers. It has
incited the profound study of the leading educators in this and other couutries. A no less noteworthy headlight tban President Eliot of Harvard
has given to this subject his prolonged study, and
he is now testing his theories as related to this
Question in the instItution which he represents.
This theme therefore is no school· boy's illusion.
It is a vital problem, serious alike t.o the learned
instructor, and to the one seeking an education.
We cannot doubt the importance of this issue,
and we can but await with eagerness the results
of experiment. Meanwhile we wonder what
called forth this li vely debate.
Nor is the problem confined to American shores.
The sturdy German mind tenaciously clinging to
the Ancient Classics as the objects of its admiration for centuries, has begun to slowly revoh'e
this weight.y question. But the revolution there
goes forward in a manner far different from what
W"l see in this count.ry. No student there dares
to have an opinion as to what studies are best
suited to his development. The question is not
even openly discussed by the professors. However the new idea is slowly beiug conned. They
are wondering if they may not have laid too
much emphasis upon the Classics-if after all
there be not knowledge iu the realm of Nature,
and pertaining to modern times, equally necessary to the rounding ont of the growing mind.
Yet the Germans have not gone so far as to make
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any cbange in their Gymnasium, or preparatory
classical course; or in any of the foul' courses of'fered at the University. The old classical cour~e
is still undisturbed. But to meet growing demands, without ~iving up cherished methods, a
new department has been added called the
Realscnule; a school for boys not destined for
any of the profe8:;ions, and providing a Latin antI
Scientific course.
Although this question has been long and
carefnlly weighed in this country and in Germany, yet the practical testinq of the new idea
has fallen first to the lot of wide-a-wake America;
for here a tbing is no sooner said tban done.
The eager American professor had a desire tc try
this new scheme for hin)self. He had no inclination. on account or reverence for tbe old way, to
post pOlle this ex peri mE>nt to a succeedi n e; generat ion.
Everyone knows that ill America everything
goes with a rush. The great desiderata are time
and money. Each one wants the most he can
possi bly get in the shortest time. The steady
plodders are regarded as old fogies, while a high
premiumis put upon push and enterprise. Apply
this principle to school work and you have a fail'
picture of the average American student. He
has not time to take a full classical course.
The German professor would say: "He has ,",ot
time! What is he here for?
Is he not here to
acquire knowledge? Then let him take time"
But to the average American student the
entI in view is not knowledge ln itself and for
itself, but knowledge which leads to a diploma,
knowledge whICh can be put to somtl practical
use, which Rnall ad vance his temporal interests.
And the student is not wholly to be blamed for re garding his college study as a meaus rather thall
an end. ITe sees his bas hood friemls I';oi ng in t 0
business, and early in life "getLing 011 in the
world," and becomes impatient for the time when
his iuventory of worldly effects shall compare
fRvorably with theirs. And again, not unfrequently, a short·si~hted father who feels that his
son's education is costiug a good deal, warns the
boy against becoming a book-worm, who with
all his knowleuge shall not be aLle to guard his
own interests. Impatience, an insatiate longing
to begin to do something, so that the world shali
not think him inferior to his fellows,-worldly ambitions-unfit the student in this restless land for
devoting successive years to the pursuit of knowledge which does not lead to speedy material
results. With s uch feelings inborn and fostered
by public opinion, it is not strange that "Young

America" feels that he has not time to take a
full classical course. He wants just those studies which he can put to a practical use, and a
superficial view of a few other courses to enable
him to appeal' well in society.
Furthermore, have not the classical cour.;es in
many of our colleges consisted so exclusively of
Latin, Greek and Mathematics, that the graduates therefrom have been placed to a.great disad van tage. The professors in these l'especti ve
departments seem often to assign lessons as
though their individual courses were of para·
mount importance. The average student has to
spend from two to fi ve hOllrs daily in preparation
for each of their recitations. This slavery to inuividual professors may be contlllued by the conscientious student, not only through the Freshman year, but through :t he first two or three
years of his course. Then he has but one year
lert, at most but two, in which to get a liberal
education in the Modern Languages, History,
English Literature, Mental and Moral Philosophy
and the Natural Sciences! In addition to this,
the student has had no time (luring his entire
course for genentl reading or outside literary
work. Is it strange then t hat the classical student has sometimes felt dissatisfied?
Is it
strange that he has assumed to question the
wisdom of a course in which nearly seven-eigh l hs
of his time must be devoted to three studil's?
We do not question the culture anu mental discipline which are to be tIeri ved from theEe
studies. Bu t that man can hardl v be called ed ucated who may have made unusual attainments
in any or all of these branches, to the well·nil?;h
exclusion of others equally important, if not
equally refining.
We have already intimated that. the German
student is in marked contrast with the American,
in that he is not so restricted in time. lIe spends
eight or nine years in the Gymnasium receiving
a most thorough drill in the Ancient Lallgua~e~.
He not only learns to read Latin and Greek without the aid of a lex icon, but becomes able to wri te
and speak in Latin, and attains great fiuen 'y in
the trauslation of Greek, and commits large portions of the Greek text to memory. Then he
goes to the University, not fOl' a fOUl' years'
course, bu t to study f0r his profession, from three
years to ten years, a~ his course and inclination
may determine. The chief end he has in view is
Rtudy, and its resultant knowledge. He knows
nothing about the hurried, crowded feeling,
which so often hampers students here. If a son of wealth, he need not worry abon t the money or
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time Rpent in study. And if poor, by tutoring
other he replenishes his scanty purse, and
strenp;thens his own acquirements.
As his
knowledg;e determines his standing in University
circles. he is often COll1ent with meager fare if he
can only associate with learned men. The Amer·
ican student can scarcely und e rstand this feeling
of continuous devotiou to stu rlYi a feeling which
seems to permeate the air of German University
life. Mlthew Arnold $\Yo: "Th e par<lmount uni·
versity aim in Germany is to ellcoul'age a love of
study and science for their own sakes; and the
prof~ssors, very nnlike our college lutors, are
const.antly warning th eir pupils against Brodstudien, studies pursued with a view to flxamina·
tions and posts." *
The American student as we have seen, is lim·
ited in the time he can spend in prepamtion for
work, limited by circumstances peculiar to himself and by public sentiment. He often takes
less time by one or two years than he might have
taken; and does it at his own cost, as after experience proves. Yet public sentiment has not
much sympathy with the one who is always getting ready but never doin.q anything.
This question contains mauy other important
factors which must be considered before any satisfactory conclusion shall be reached. Yet the
element time is one of the most important. And
we suspect that the word time is the key-note to
the answer~ to the queries in our first paragraph.
The educator in this country who is keeping pace
with t.he time, and who sees the intense competition which awaits every graduate as he enters
the lists, is awakening to the idea that the old·
time classical course may not be the best ou tfit
with which to equip the eager contestant. The
st.udent in turn snuifmg the battle afar, aud
wondering if the time-worn mantle could not be
changed a little to suit his particnlar taste, has
expressed dissalisfaction and desires a "cut-away." Perhaps both parties would be satisfied
with the old course provided the student could
have time to supplement it with a Ii beral instruc·
tion in History, Literature, Modern Langnages,
and the Natural Sciences. But both agree that
the student cannot take the time necessaTY for
this supplementary education, and that therefore
a compromise must be made; for tbey are alike
loth to do away entirely with the Ancient
Classics.
*Schools and Universities on the Continent.
No student who uses tobacco can graduate
from the Napa Oollege, California.
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'fbe following parae;raphs extracted from a letter of Rev. Dr. Jameson to the Examiner, will
interest a great many of our readers who were
acqu>tinted with My-at Kyau during his connection with Kalamazoo Oollege, from 1870 to 1878.
The chief motive of our visit was to have a sat·
isfactory interview with Dr. Myat Kyau, in
whose work we had become much interested
from occasional brief, casu 11 in terviews. llis
work well deserves a report. Sixteen years ago
at the ap;e of23 he went to America with Rev. D.
L. Brayton. He stopped in Kalamazoo for his
college education, and afterwards studied medicine at Ann ArboT. The Baptists ot Michigan
proved themselves his friends, and be is proving
that their gift of an education was wisely
bestowed. He came back to Burma two years
ago. His marriage to the daughtel' of the Moung
Dee pastor, was doubtless the occasion of his
makinp; this place the center of his wofk, but it
is only the center. He has a fair supply of medcines, and of surgical and scientific apparatus,
which he is using with success, and he is gaining
the confidence of the people by his treatment of
many kinds of disease. A buildinp; at the end
of the "illage serves as a hospital. To illustrate
his habit of adapting himself to circumstauces,
let mi say, that having occa,ion to give an electric bath to one of his patients, instead of spending time and mone,\" in fittinp; up a bath-tub, he
took up into the house a small native boat, and
used t.hat. He has resorted to some ingenious
and effective methods of correcting foolish native
prejudices; for example, the notion that certaIn
smells are fatal for invalids, ancl the utterly absurd native ideas as to the circulation of the
blood. He has a good telescope and a .microscope, which he uses instructively.
He doctors
the poor gratis, but charges those who are able
to pay.
I was glad to find Dr. Myat Kyall a man of so
much practical sense, which adds to his value as
a leader of his people. 1n the business of 'f ishing
for instance, which is a chief meallS of subsistance in Burma, he has been very successful with
a net which he r~ceived as pay for medical services. But the net was too small and the cord
toa light, so he (lecided to make one to suit himself, about 20 x 60 feet, and' we found him with it
half done.
He had boul!:ht shoemaker's thread
in the bazaar, and twisted a cord of twenty·five
strands, and knotted it with the usual netting
stitch, the knack of doing which he had picked
up in a college vacation spent with one of his
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fellow·students whom he saw makiug hammocks.
One (If my Burmans saiJ, "That net
would catch all the fish in onr river," but he admitted that he could uot make such a net.
Plenty of Karens will be glad of a chance to put
tIlls grear net to the test, anu it will probably
pay for itself in a few hauls, while it will be good
for two or three years. An American plow and
a cultivator were on exhibition in the Doctor's
office, and they will doubtless be cxperimen ted
with. In front of his house was a street lamp
which was only a common, cheap lantern, run to
the top of a pole, with an empty coal-oil tin
flattened out for a reflector. Bnt it answered
his purpose, and the other villagers have taken
his suggestion, and they have the only native village with lamp-lit streets in all Burma, so far as I
know.
I must speak of Myat Kyau's Sunuay school,
for so it is fair to .call it. Sunday schools, after
the manner of our American schools, have not
been common in jungle villages. The difficulty
i~ to find teachers. The pastor generally has the
whole company in one class, which differs but litle
from other meetings. Myat Kyau has organized
a Sunday school with a teacher for each class,
and a superintendent. For the present he keeps
the record, and the account of lhe collection.
which is taken from each class separately. I
noticed that he left the money on ~ he table for
some ODe else to take care of. He is not superintendent and does not teach, b u l is only getting
the school organized. Then he proposes to spend
several Sundays with a neighboring large church
to organize a school for them. He is a good
singer alld plans for this part of the work also.
So far as I can judge, Dr. Myat Kyau has had
the co -operation of the villagers in the various
improvements he has sug!!;ested. But he has the
good sense not to press radical and thorough
cbanges that might not be acceptable in an old
village. IIe prefers to have a village of his owu,
and he has acconlingly selected a site, and the
comiug year intends to make a beginning. One
man on whom he much depended, and who
owned two elephants, which he W<lS to put into
the work, has recently dieel.
Bnt others from
different villages are ready tojoin the llew enterprise, and they will move to the spot selected,
where there is plenty of land for cultivation.
The !Carens have subscribed Rs. 800 ($320) for a
hospilal, and the village will probably be called
the hospital village, as it has been called so far
in our conversations about it. There is good
reason to expect the success .01' the enterprise.

There are many medicine men among the
Karens, with most grotesque notions of disease
and of remedies, including am )ng the latter horoscopy and incantatiorls. Orle of the doctor's
plans is to gather these men, as far as they are
willirlg to come, and give them elementary in struction in pathology_ While he has manifold
plans, they are not visionary but practical, and
all for the gO)U of hi, people, but they are chiefly
in the line of his profe sion, in which he is an enthusiast for scientific methods in opposition to
native superstitions as to the origin of disease,
and as to the efficacy of charms and kindred
nonsense in the treatment of the sick. It is only
fair to him to say that at the recommendation of
his medical Professors at Ann Arbor he received
a fonrth year at the Medical College to complete
the course more satisfactorily, and afte\'wards
spent some months in N. Y. in the study of 3 01'4
special diseases. He has a good medical library,
and I saw on his table two or three monthly medical magazines just at rived from America.
In brief, it is my opinIOn that Dr. Myat Kyan
is exceptionally approximating the ideal of what
a Karen with an American education, may do
for his people. It is cause for gratitude that t.he
mistake has not been made in his case, of sending out a support, or even a dollar towards it,
from America. He is abundantly worthy of a
support which he will earn, and receive in a way
that will develop instead of dwarfing the people
for whom he labors. Although quite independent of missionary work or oversight, his attitude
is that of cordial co-operation. Owing to the circumstances of his work, l1(~wever, he sees but
very little of missionaries.
On our way back to Bassein, on the steamer,
we had the pleasure of the company of the Bishop
of Rangoon. I gave him many of the above
faet~. in which he was much interest.ed, and he
said it was a pity our mission did not utilize sllch
a mau. I replied that I thanked God for such a
man with an American education, who could go
on and do a wise, grand, Christian work for his
people, without missionary direction and control.
It is mainly because I want the American
churches to know that there is such a man, that
I write this letter.
Bassein B1trma, Janua1'Y, 1886.
PERSONAL CHARAOTER

OF CARLYLE.
It is said by one writer, 'When Mrs. Carlyle had
held me in breathless interest by a view of
their contemporaries,-a chapter which might be
cfllled "Lives of Philosophers" was taking its
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turo,-l interrupted her with a foolish remark
that Mr. Uarlyle alone of all his Deers seemed to
have Lrodden the straight way.
She turned upon me with the swifL rejoinder,
and just an amused quiver of her upper lip, "My
dear," she said, "if Mr. Oarlyle's digestion had
been better, there is no telling what he might
ha ve done.'
In this little speech and that quivering lip
there is more than the shadow of an intimation
that he had failed to realiz e her ideal, in some
way I hat touched keenly her sensitive nature.
It could not have been disappoinlment in his §l;e·
nius, for ~he seems to have had the highest opin·
ion 01" his ability and was ever carefn lly solicitous
that those arollnd him, and the world in general
should recognize him, a she regarded him, a sta;'
of superior brilliancy, and th,lt no outside circumslance should at any time dim or obscure the
luster to which his gifts entitled him. She zealonsly protected him from the comment and too
close scrutiny of the world, drawing a sacred veil
bel ween him and the common eye, furnishing an
ontlet for the complaints or §l;rudl!;es which would
lessen hi s dignit y among his fellowmen.
She sheathed the sharpness of his dyspeptic
constitution and irritable temper by her deLermiMd faculty to make the best of everything,
while at the same time those things together
with his selfish neglect of her and apparent uncone-ern regarding her needs and cravings wore
upon her, adding bitterness to every day's experiene-e, and stamped a look of sad hoplessness on
her fine intelieci ual face.
One who knew him, says ·'Oarlyle was a man
in whose mind a morbid tendency to irritation
min§l;led with everything, and even went so far
at times as to manifest itself in spitefulness."
This mood is e.specially apparent in his "Reminis·
cences," where many persons are seemingly
introduced but to show the bitlerness of his feeliugs toward them,as no good could possibly come
to any pne by their mention. He had no patience
wiLh anyone's views of a subject which did not
accord with his own, and if argument was not
sufficient to silence his epponent, he would do it
by the force of noisy and loud talking.
O. U. '90
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Entered a'i SECO:'iD·CU89 MATnln t\t tho post· office at Kalamazoo, Mich.

~ditotial~.
Notice is lwteby given tl!at tAe stoeklwlders of
the Students' Bublication Assoeiation will hold
their re.qular rneetln.q on Tu esday Afternoon at
3:20 p. m., ApI'. 7th, in 1'oom No.2. A lull at·
tendance is desi1'ed.
E, A. Bald!, Seeretary,
To SUBSCRIBERS:-We wish t.o call the attention
of all those who have not as yet paid their subscriptions, to the fact that their subscriptions are
now dne, and as we are approaching the end of
the year, we wish all such bills to be settled as
soon as possible.
The close of one term and the beginnmg of
the other, reminds us that this year's work is
nearly finished. Many of thoRe of who aave bE/en
with us thus far this year have left; some to
enter business permanently, others to earn that
which will enable them to take another year's
schooling. As a usual thing, in the spring term,
only those remain who are taking full courses,
or contemplate the same.
There seems to be
something peculiar about the balmy air of
spring. Nearly all are tired of studying, and it is
on ly by extra exertion that we overcome nature,
and apply oUI·selves to our tasks. It is not that
we are tired of everything, but that the continual
humarum of study, study, st udy, is becoming
monotonous, and we desire a change. There is
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about so much energy embraced within our mortal coils and this must be worked off. It can not
be repressed, but wIll00me out in some way·
If it is not given a legitimate vent it will crop
ont in spring poetry, or else spring deviltry of
which the first is the worse. But give this feeling
full Hway and let it have a natural course and a
legitimate vent, and let it be shown in our outdoor sports.
Onr College is small, but we have
plenty of material for a good base-ball nine, and
also for a foot-ball or lacrosse team. Let a good
a thletic association be organized, and let us show
Kalamazoo, and the country at large, that Kalamazoo Oollege has not been dead, as to
athletic sports, but only in deep repose. Let us
show them that we have something else
besides book-worms, recluses, and round-shouldered students. We do not believe in making
the athlete the standard, nor do we believe in
making high altainments in athletic art tbe goal
to be reached before we are given our sheep
skins, and are let loose in the world, but we do
believe most emphatically that athletic sports
should have some show, and also, that our students have not given enough prominence to such
sports in the past.
Let us remember that "All
work and no play makes Jack a dull boy."

interested students, and the faculty especially
are expected to be present.
Students are not to be blamed for thinking
that this professor does not take the interest in
what they are doing which he should. Now our
school is not a large one, and we cannot succeed
as a college unless the faculty and students are
united; they must concentrate their forces, and
march hand in hand. having one aim and one
object in view-the welfare of Kalamazoo College. The members of our faculty should remem bel' that the existence 0 f the literary societies is essential to the prosperity of the institution. It is absurd to think that students will
come to a school where the only inducement to
be offered is the regular routine of the class
room. Most of them have an abundance of life
and energy. at l':last when they enter college,
and they p,annot reasonably be expected to go to
a school where students' enterprises are
languishing for want of necessary support.. The
teacher should know that there is a field of work
outside of the class room; that he is to take this
youth and bouyancy, and form cultured men for
the pulpit, the forum and various vocations in
business life, and not fossils and book-worms for
medireval monasteries.

We have received the following communication.
To one who was present at the open session of
the Sherwood Rhetorical Society, and to all interested in the welfare of the Oollege, nothing
conld appear more notic6able than the absence
of every member of the facnlty.
Donbtless
there are many g03u reasons which can explain
this seeming lack of interest on the part of the
faculty in the various studied enterprises of this
institut.ion, but nevertheless, the fact remains
that for years the professors and teachers of
Kalamazoo Oollege have failed lo show that they
appreciate as Lhey ought the efforts of the stu·
den ts in this line of society work.
It may be very necessary that one of the teachers should gi ve a lecture before a Rociety not at
all connected with the institution, and it is com Ipendable in him to do so, but it is neither neces ·
sary nor commendable in him to do it at a time
which has been selected for a special meeting by
one of the societies whose aim and purpose is
the ad vancemen t of the Oollege, and at which all

Hence we say, it is high time the professors
in our schools should encourage these societies
by their presence on such occasions as one referred to above, and by word and deed whE'n an
opportunity is offerec1. By d(!)ing this they will
show that they have an interest in the student,
and an appreciation for their efforts iu literary
work. A warmer sympathy will exist between
the two, and harmony and good fellowship WIll
insure success in all the departments of the 001lege. This result wili not detract from the work
of the claRs, and will infuse new life into the lIt·
erary societies. The students will come out from
college not only wi th book learning, bu t also
with that which is no less essential for success,
the power to write and speak efl'ectively. The
rhetorical exercises have never supplied the
place of these societies, and never will. They
fill a place that no other department in college
can fill, and as such, are worthy and deserving
the support of acnltyand student. Now these
remarks are not actuated by any feeling other
than a kindly one and the object desired is to
call the attention of the powers that be to this
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class of work which they seem to deem of so little
importance.
[rt is no more than just to say that at least
two members of the faculty had made previoil~
arrangements before they knew that the meet·
ing was to be held that evening. ED.]

we do our trading with them. By doing this you
not only do the right thing by them, but you
help the paper; for when merchants learn that we
patronize only those that patronize UR, the busil1ess manager will have less difficulty in obtaining ads enough to pay expenses.

Now that commencement is drawing nigh, we
would like to ask of the alumni what has ueen
done towards a reunion this year on your part.
The interest that the alumni of the college take
in a college has much to do with the success of
the institution. Last year you reRponded nobly
to the call of the trustees and friends of the Col·
lege, and made known to the world that Kalam·
azoo College has graduated some students in the
years gone by. But do nnt rest on your laurels.
Your work is but commenced. For two years
you have had no public exercises at commencement. It surely cannot be that there i3 not
ability enough among our graduates to provide
for such exercises, but it is because nobody goes
ahead and plans, but leaves everything for some·
body else. Now the writer knows not but that
you may have plans all matured for next commencement, but he has seen nothing to indicate
that such a movement is in prJgress.

The ridiculing of our fellows in private is not
one of the best ways of improving them and
sweetening their dispositions. But to bring; one
of our fellows before a public meeting, and show
up his characteristics is to say the least, del estable.
Owing to a combination of the fates our last
issue was not as prompt as we would like to have
it, and as we lIlean it shall be in the succeeding
issuE'S.
In this issne Mr. Rose does the labor upon our
exchange column. Unr late edilor of this column
lea ving school for a few weeks, our exchanges
were not sent out until quite recently.

School opened for the Spring term March 29th.
Why is it that the average student says that
he is unable to write an oration? There are sev·
eral reasons.
Among them are these:
Bis
knowledge is limited, or if he has an abundant
supply, he desires to be one of the world's great·
est orators at once. He thinks what he knows
must be clothed, when expressed, with a string
of high sounding phrases. He forgets, if he ever
knew it, that the most effective speakers ex·
ponnd good common sense in the very simplest
manner. The llnest expressions are the simplest,
becau e all minds can comprehend, can grasp
each sentiment and carry it home. When the
student learns to express himself in the shortest
possible manner, when facts are stated and proof
brought out simply and energetically, then will
his work have the desired effect. Plainnes3 IS
comeliness.-Blackburnian.
We hope the student will not forget the patrons
of the INDEX. Some of the best business firms in
the city advertise wit,h us, and it is proper that

A number of the boys worked on the Upper
Bililding during vacation.
Several of the lady students of last term will
teach this snmmer in schools in the vicinity of
Kalamazoo.
'-I need some more meet there" the fellow
said, alluding to the fact that his vest and pants
failed to connect.
Prof. Montgomery gave some experiments in
electricity for the benefit of the Burr Oak C. L.
S. C. on the evening of March 12th, at the lower
college building.
The Enfo officers are, Pres., Lizzie Fletcher;
V lce President, Mary Boyden; Secretary, Maggie
Chesney; Treasurer, Anna M unn; Editress Flora
B>trnes; Libarian, Irene Everett.
The officers of the Slnn·woods for this term are,
President, 'vV. W. DesAutels; Vice·President,
Wm . Cockburn; Rec. Secretary, R. O. Fenner;
Cor. Secretary, E. A. Balch; Treasnrer, w. S.
Corbin; Janitor, M. P. Smith.
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There is quite a force at work on the repairs of
the Upper Buildinp;. The floors are nearly all
laid in the north and south halls, and the new
windows are in. The corner rooms are ready for
plasterinp;, and the stairways are now being repaired.
Tue last readlllg circle of lhe winler term took
place March 13. Selections from Burns were
read by Misses Lovell and Olough, and Messrs.
'1'aft, Martin, Stone and Pettee.
The Philos have selected the following officers
for the Spring term: Pres. G. W. Taft; Vice Pres.
W. D. Elder; Rec. Sec. W. M. Habey; Oor. Sec.
Frank Kurtz; Treas. H. L. Martin: Libariau, W.
H. Pease; Janitor, J. S. Oollins.
The latest argulllent against higher education.
Professor, who was viewing Ladie~' Hall, to
way down prep. who was lathing;
"Say,--,
are you going to put that lath right on the brick
wall?"
.
One of the most unique mllsical entertainments of the seasoo, will be tbat given at the
Academy of Music, Friday evening March, 20d,
from the Rock Band Ooncert Oomplny, from
Orystal Palace, Loudon.
Reduced p rices to
students.
Mesmerism, that subtle and unaccountable influence exerted by one mind over another, has
been often noticed and com men I ed upon. Rose
became an ardent disciple of this occnlt sciencd,
having lately been confirmed in his faith by variOlls manifestations in his own personal experi.
ence, but when he found some of his friends of
the fairer sex had worked a scheme on him, his
faith in the supernatnral was ruthlessly shaken.
On the evening of March 12th, a company as ·
sembled in their spacious and pleasant hall to
listen to the exercises prepared by the Sherwood
Literary Society. The following program was
carried oul:
}'fUSIC.

Piano Solo .. . ..... . ....... . ........... Miss Maud Miller
Essay, Prospects of Persecution . . ........... E. A. Balch
Characterization ........................ L. D. Dunning.
Hecitation, Supposed Speech of Regulus, .. C. IT. Bramble
MUSIC.

Tria. "0, Restless Sea," .... Firestone, Hemenway, Rose
RECESS.
MUSIC.
Cornet 15010- 11 Trovator6 ................ Traey Wattles
Wit anet Humor ................." .. , ... C. D. Me Gibeny
Oration- Public Character of John Milton C.II.Brownell
)1USlC.

Duet ............................... :Mr. and :Miss Blank
SOCIAL.
1'\'. W. DES AUTELS,

Chairman.

The essay by Mr. Balch indicated much
IhougbL and careful study, and showed how and
why persecution had decreased in modern times,
and the start of persecution of the present time.
Tbe characterization, an effusion from the
muses, set forth tbe characteristics of a well
known member of I he society.
The declamation was well chosen being adapted to Mr. Bramble's heavy voice, and was one of
the best thing;; of the e\rening-.
Mr. Mc Gibeoy gave a complete exposition of
the funny with numerous illullra ' ions. His production was good but would have been better
enjoyed had it not been quite so long.
Then came the bust parI. of the program, the
oration. by Mr. Brownell. 1t was written in his
usual forcible style and abounde I with thollgbt.
The delivery was easy, and characteristic of the
speaker.
The music was all fine and called forth much
applause.
Miss Nellie Olough played the accompanimen ts.
After the program the time-honored social was
eujoyed for several hours, and all left feeling
that anol her milestor.e in college history had
been passed.

Rev. E. R. Bennett a student here about '71, is
pastor of a newly formed Wealthy Avenue Baptist Ohurch at Grand Rapids.
Her many friend at the Oollege were pleased
to see Miss Cora Cole March 16th.
J. W. Hicks '59, was re-elected President of the
village of Plainwell at the recent village
Ellection.
O. H. Gleason '83, has purchased the house on
Stewart Avenue formerly occupied by the Sherrill family, and is fitting it up preparatory to
moving into it.
Rev. R. E. Manning, '72 of MIlwaukee, was a
visitor at the Oollege and olrered prayer at
chapel March, 17th.
John De Bruyn, a student here last year was in
town recently. lIe bas ueen teaching the night
school at Grand Rapids during the winter, but
expects to commence traveling for the Zoa Phora
Oompany again this Spring.

OOLLEGE INDEX.
Miss J£ffie PJerce leaves us this term to rule the
unsophisticated kid in a district 8chool near
Schoolcraft.
D. A. Waterman of Detroit, has of late malle
several addresses in the in tere~t. of the Baptist
educational work of Michigan.
A. S. Rowley, '89, will not attend college this
term. He expects to work with his father in the
sale of agricultural implements.
L. H. Stewart, '85 is making arrangements for
the Kalophon quartette of Kalamazoo to give a
concert at the lirst Baptist at Grand Rapids.
A. W. Parsons who prepared for college here,
and who is now in the class of '88 at Amherst
Oolleg;e, Mass., spent his Spring vacation in Kal·
amazoo.
Some time ago we learned with sorrow of the
death at Toronto, Oanada, of the wife of L. H.
Wood. '85, and that he had been severely ill.
We Axtend our heartfelt sympathy.

Y.:Nf, C. W. &Y. W. C. W.
Miss Nellie Clough '89 read a paper on the
"Telugu Mission," at the annual missionary COIlcert held at the Baptist Ohurch on the evening
of March 28th. It was doubly interesting, from
the fact that this lield is the scene of her father's
labors, ani also her home during early childhood.
The last prayer meeting of the term just closed
was one of the most interesting meetings of the
term. From the first to the last God's spirit
seemed to be manifest.
It seemed to be
the prayer of almost every Ohristian there, that
their unconverted school-mates, and especially
those that went away from 08, might be led tn
Ohrist.
The Kalamazoo Oity Y. M. O. A. at their meeting nIl March 19th, extended an invitation to O.
A. Tiebout, their President, to become their General Secretary. Mr. Tiebout declined the invitation, because he had ancepted a similiar position
in connection with the South Bend, Ind., Y. M.
O. A. It is the wish and prayer of all of his
friends, among whom are many of the college
boys, that SllCcess may attend his labors on his
new field. Mr. Tiebout is one of the most zealoug
energetic. and effective Ohristian workers among
young men that we have ever known.
Perhaps no organization in our country is
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doing more work or achieving greater rewlts
than this. Oertain secular papers, however, persist in ovedooking the third initial of lhe name.
In connection with the announcement of death
by suicide of a young man in Omaha, one of
lhese papers announces that the young man was
a "Secretary of the International Oommittee of
the Young Men's Chrislian Association, although
he maue no profession of religion." Another secular paper of large circulation ill this State, not
long ago made the following editorial declaration in a Sunday issue. "Sunday is a good day
to announce that the Young lUen's Ohristian
Association of the country is growing more rapidly than any other religious organization. It
has no creed but practice, and no platform but
morality.
The fact IS worth considering."
Indeed it would be if the fact (?) were not
fiction. Over against this exhibition of journalistic ignorance, we desire to place the following
authorative announcement of Tile Watc7!man,
the only medium of communication between the
Association~: "Never speak of the Association
as an organizittion outside of the church. It is
not. Itis an agency of the evangelical churches
to reach young men and bring them into the
church. Let your first duty be to your denomination, and the Association afterwards."
We suppo,ed it to be a fact universally known,
that before a young man can become an active
member of tbe Young Men's Ohristian Association he bows the knee to Ohrist, and has mapped
out no less a task than leading all young mell to
the source whence alone can come absolution
from sin.-The Standard.
As children go to school to fit themselves for
life's work, so God has each of his children at
school to be litted for his fu ture position in
hea ~-en. The Lord has ordained our various cir·
cumstances for this very purpose. Every little
U'ial in daily life may be turned into an opportunity of cultivating one or the other of the fruits
of the Spll"it. It may be this hour a lesson of
meekness, then one nf obedience, then one of
courage, then of self-sacrifice, elc. Do you realize it. and are you wise to hail the3e lessons and
make the most of them, and try (0 grow like
Ohrist as fast as you call, or are you fretful
because these lessons are painful and disagreeable? The fruit of the Spirit grown in our heart
as seed, needs very careful culture, ani we should
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be glad of those daily trials, as opportunities to
grow more like our blessed Masler. Our future
and eternal glory and capability depend upon
the progress we make here. Never mind a liLtle
extra suffering here, when the resu It will be ou r
exceeding and eternal gain,- Watchman.

•

'I'here is a story told of a vessel that was
wrecked, and. was going down at sea. 'I'here were
not enough life-boats to take all on bOlrd,
When the vessel went down some ot the lifeboats were near the vessel. A man swam from
the wreck just as it was going down, to one of
the boats; but they bad no room to take him, and
they refused. When they refuseci he seized hold
of the boat with his right hand, but they took a
sword and cut off his fingers. When he had lost
the fingers of his right hand, lhe man was so
earnest lo save his liie that he seized the boat
with his left hand; they cut off the fi ngers of that
hand too. Then the man swam up and seized the
boat with his teeth, and they had compassion on
him and relented. 'I'hey could not cut off his
head, so they took bim in, and the man saved
his life. Why?
B ecause he was in earnest.
Why not seek your soul's salvation as that man
sought to S'lve his life?-Moody.

'I'he Normal News contains some well written
articles and is a good representative of the Michigan Normal.
The Phi Ronian uses altogether too many
"pet phrases." '1'0 be sure, school journals are
designeci especially for home circulation, but not
half of the students at home understand these
sublime expressions. It is not the mark of a
good paper to be filled with sllch nonsen se .
'I'he S. W. P. V Journal contains an article entilled "The Negro Question." 'I'he author speaks
of the ignorance and inst.ability of the negroes.
We t.hlllk he would do more good if he would
spend his el]'orts upon the other side of the ques·
tion.
Public sentiment in the south is not what it
should be. 'I'he whites should do whatever they
can to elevate their fellow mortals, rather than
be continually engaged in pointing out their
faults and giving them discouragement.
Slang appears iu the Pleiad of Albion, clas3ified as foliows: "genus, Impolitos; sub order,

Rondiaceae; order, Heathenaceae; sub class, Unnecessarius; class, 'I'oocommonae; series, Nogentlemenusesus. As to its Kingdom we don't
know what Lo say. One thing is certain, however,
it Joes not belong to the Linguancea Proper."
'I'he Oollege Messen.qer is yet in its first vulume. It speaks well of Greensboro Female College and is a credit to its editress, Miss Ellsworth.
St. Viateur's Colle.qe Joul'nf],l, in criticising an
article in the H-lmilton College Montbly, says
the foll owing: "The first of the article3 is written
by a yOllng lady, no doubt in all sincerity, still
under the inlluence of that feminine sensitiveness which is moved by the narration of any misfortunes, and is always prepared to condemn
without any trial, the author."
'I'he Irishman who Wl'ote that sentence, was
probably born of a sensitive woman, and that
accounts for his own weakness. We would reccomend that the Journa l be publisbt'd semi-an. nually, and that the editors tben make a desperate attempt to turn out a paper, that will in some
respect compare with some or of our SISTER exchanges.

TheSibyl of Elmira, N. Y., is one of the best,
appearing antI most aMy conducted papers of our
monthlies. 'I'he March number contains a well
written essay on Shakespeare, and one on Josef
.Joachim. The e1itorials are principal the reports
of lectures held there. "The senior items"is the
weak part of the paper and contains the usual
amount of meauingless bosh which is characteristIC of the female race. 'I'he exchange column is
one of the best parts of the paper, and in fact,
is better conducted than the same column in
a great majority of the college papers.
A cOlltribution.-We supposed the Fcost-king's power
Had destroyed every flower;
Though he, all his might combine,
LaBelle Rose buds on the Vine.
~'unny place for a rose to blow;
Nature never meant it so,
To rise, or not to rise; that is the que tion.
Whether 'tis nobler in a man to suffer
The pangs ancl gnawings of an empty stomach,
Or to take arms against this mighty SomnuR,
Ancl by riSing, end it.
To rise; to dress; perchance to washAye, there's the rub; for I clo hate that job.
The water's cold, the towel's clamp; must I
'rhis awful task attempt? This gi ves me pain.
-Park Monthly.
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A well-known family up town h<lS an 8 yearold urchin on whom a revi val a~ one of the
churches has made a deep impression. He astound
ed his good mother the other night hy saying:
"Mamma, I am going to church to night to be
con velted.'·
"Oonverted, Jimmie? Why, you do not understand what it means."
"Yes, I do, and I am goilig tojoin the church and
be a Ohristian hereal ter."
"If you do that you musl give up dancing and
going to the museum."
"What is that? Must I quit going to the museum ?"
"Oh, yes."
"Then," after a minute 01' two of earnest reflection, "I guess ['II go down an 1 see the fourlegged woman .iust once hefore I am converted.

-Indianapolis JO~t1'nal.
The wint.er is nearly gone, but Mc Sweeny
still remains at his old stand, where his Cll~
tomeI'S will find him ready to give bargains in
wood and coal.
PLANTATION PlllLOSOPlly:-De hours '0 sin is fast;
de hours'o hard wuck is slow.
Ohillun tells lies n3chully, b'Jt yer bas tel' 1'arn
'em how ter tell the truf.
De hardes' thing fur ue father to recolleck is
dat. he was once er chile.
PUSSOIIS what fnrgit. slow gll1erally knows mo'
den pmsons wbut Parns fast.
Er man wbet likes er song jes' 'c'ase it is hald
tel' sing, doan know es mucb er bout music ez he
do er bout sci'nce.
When er big llIan gits er backsel it's WIlS on
him den it woul' on any under pusson. De rooster wid rie fines' comb looks de wust when he gits
frost bit.-Al'ka7lsas Traveler.

A Western paper tP.lIs of a ben that commit ted
suicide. Probably the fowl was prompted by
disgust at itself for having been frightened for
fear a woman would hit her with a stone.
A man came JIlto a printing office In eastern
Massachusetts. the other day, and was greeted
with the question, " Have you heard of another
great wash ou!.?" He answered," No: where is
it 1" Answer," On the clothes line." He laughed
heartily and resolved lo repeat lbe joke. So
when the third man came in, the conversation
was as follows: "Have you heard of another
great Hood?" •• No: where is it 1" "On the
clothes line." Nobody laughed, and our friend
wondered why the same joke is sometimes so
yery funny, and sometimeR not funny at all.
An effort is being made to establish a National
School for the blind in Baltimore. The number
of schools for the education of'the blind in the
United States is thirty, and tbe numbnr of
pupils in attendance therein is about two thOllsand five hundred.
WHAT SHALL WE CALL IT?
It is but a step-oh
Down to tbe dep-ob.
The way is quite stepp·ob
That leans to the depp-oh.
I slipprd on a grape-oh
Just by the day-poll.
1n a store near the dee-pot
I bongbt this small tea-pot.
Pel haps, to end tbe agitation,
We'll better henceforth call it station.

"What's that man yelling at?" asked a farmer of his hoy. "Why," chuckled the yougster,
" he's yelling at the top of his voice"-Ex.
-The keynote of good hreeding-B natural.
I met the girl of the.

And gpntly took her ~
I thought I'd P"P the ./
llut [ didn't tmve the S&.-E:c.

Hoover's Meat Market is always well stocked,
and his customers are always well pleased with
lhe bargains tbat he gives them.
A Professor of Systematic Divinity being unable to heal' his class, the following notice was
given: "The Professor being ill, requests me to
sas that the Seniors can keep on through Purga tory, and the Juniors continue their Descentinto
Hell until furtht'J' nvtice from the Prol'essor."- .Ex
What disease are our college girls anxious to
get 1" Chap lips!

HATS,
CAPS.
CANE~,

VALISES,
UMBRELLAS,
FURNISHING GOODS.
Every lin ~ complet e, at

~.

H. I-IO"YT·S.
Successor to

DL'NIILm

& HoYT,

JIO
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"ELlA" AND OHARLES
LAMB.
A unique genius, that of Oharles Lamb. Just like nothing that
ever appeared before tht:m, or
has since appear;;d, are the quaint
and clelighlful t. Esou.vs 01 Elia,"

a new edition of which has re- / anyone to be other tban widely
/ cently been issced by Alden, mi1'tnful over I he saintliness and
"The Literary Revolulion" pub- dreadfulness of thp. little hert).
li sher of New York. Turn to any ITommy is an ideal boy-one 01
ofyonr cyclopedias and they-wiil the kind which are by lurns un ·
tell vou thal Charles Lamb was endurable and angelic, which
one of the most charming e~say- changes ]Jarenls from young to
ists that the English language old, and from old to young again
has ever known, and also that his many times a day." The Chicaqo
.. Essays of Elia" are the choicest Times pronounces it a book that
of his works. They are not mere- "will delight every boy and girl,
Iv the first work of their class, and every mol her too, who will
but, like" Pilgrim's Progre s" / find it a book that can be read
and" Hobinsoll Crusoe," they over and over again to suit the
constitute a class by themselves. instiable appetires of youth ul
The volume is certainly olle of listeners, and yet never sicken
the most delightful of the book the reader with any weakness or
described in Mr. Alden's 148·page nonsense in its composition."illustrated catalogue. which he It has just been published in a
offers to send for four cents, or dainty delightful shape, fine cloth,
the I6-page catalogue which is richly ornamented biuding" by
sent free.
Address, J oh n B. Alden, the .tl{evol ntion" PI] blishAlden, Publisher, New York Oity. er, at halfits former price, 50 cts.
,
Alden's U8-page I11uslrated cat"WHAT TOMMY DID."
alogue (price 4 cents-condensed
John Eabberton, author of catalogue free), or hiR immpnse
"Helen's Babies" says: "'What list of standard books. IS a wonTommy Did' would be worlhyof del' as well as .ioy to 600k-107ers.
the serious
consideration of John B. Alden. Publisher, New
parents if it were possible for York.

I
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MEMBERS OF THE FAOULTY:
REV. KE~D,\LL BROOKS, D. D., President and PrOfessor of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy.
------ ------ ------ ------ ---'--- ------ ------ ------, lIIc,-rili Profes801' of Practinal Religion and College Pastor.
REV. SA MUEL JlHOOKS. D. D., Profe.ssor of the Latin Language and Lite.-atu,·e.
JABEZ JlION'l'GOMEHY. PII. D .. Profes.gor of Natura.l Science.s.
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TilE

LATEST JAPANESE
NOVELTY .

TH~ MIKADO PUlltE.
Th" latest Jrt}Janesf! !t{ovelt)l.

The Mika(lo

N('w York's latest Fiensntton and
c 'nze. Olle of I he best. most entertaining and
Pllzz/e,

Best In. The

BALLARD

MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO NEW HAYEN CONN

lJrll'lIrUt'PllQl'ellif>.'f that. has been put on the
markf'l, 1n the 1:1'" ~ii yc>nrFi. •\mu"e~ Old nlH1
Young. A lm'ue P"jzp l!'i oOereli to any pC1snn
who will make a:!7 Iln~ tran~fer ~l1('cefi~flll1y

i

Packed
lL(hlrf:'s~.

~850.00 Cash Froll

lie to,f l]l'fllf'f4e LJor. Hent tl) all.)
free f~f PO'l'fI!It:, upon receipt. of 2i

iUI\

Including THIRTY Royal AluminedGold Watches. Also 1000 Fine
Photogravure Steel Engraving and
Oil Paintings worth in the Original
from $6.00 to $40.00 each.

cCIiLs.

JERO~IE

:\,OYELTY GO.,
1:,0

~

~c>r1c1.

tor large or small (!'4m~m1lde in 32 cnl1br(', 40 grains powder;3S cal.
Mgralns; 40 cnl . 60 grt1lnsj 45 cal. 70 and Sbgrn!r.s. The strongest shooting TlOe
made. Pertect RCCurtJ,('Y gua~nntecd and the only absolutely s:lfe rUle mad". All styles.
all sizes, all weights, Prices reducct.I .
Gal1('ry, Fportinlt nnd Tnrllt't Rill es, world rcnnwncd. Tbestan(lard for
target shooting, bunl1ng. anrt shooting rat1erlcs. " I calibres from 22 to 45.
Mad. In tour".n dlftmntstyl.~ I)".e.trom
$18.00 up, Send tor lIlustratcd catnlo~e .
.,
J '

>S III :;1., N. Y.

A!!ell's \V;llltc,1.

PRE !ABS iLUTELYFREE TO YOU!
The Publlsh{'r~ol THE ADVANCE.'OUI,
IER de~ir6 10 fleCllre 5 ,ll{)O new 811bscribPrfl'
rhip is am Bible C"mIJClitlon, and WtI ofTn ~5q . ()
III MouflY Rnrl WfltchCll; Also 900 WorK!! of Art t
the first 1003 pf'r80ns all'i",(lrlng the follnwinp
question:
\\ hire I" fhe ft'lIowlng sentence found
in Ihe HilJle! " JolI,,})h DIM,"
t'he first30personsA.ollwI'ring will r('Ct'ive 1 Alum-

With Denl",', Ref""" Ind .. for 76 ,eot •• d41t10llaL

SEWING MACHINE
SIMPLE

WORCESTER'S
UNABRIDGED

QUARTO DICTIONARY,
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE DIOTIONARY
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

WITH A SUPPLEMENT,
EMBRACING 204 ADDITIONAL PAQES. AND OVER
12.500 NEW WORDS "NO A VOCABULARY OF
SYNONYMES OF WORDS I N GENERAL USE.

THE NEW EDITIO'l OF

THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE
THAT GIVES

_ _ .....l

PER11ct~Al/SFiC!IOH

WORCESTER'S DICTIONARY
CONTAINS Tt-IOUSANDS OF WORDS NOT TO DE
FOUND IN ANY OTt-E'l DICTIONARY,

Fully lIIustrafed, and contains Four
Full-page Illuminated Plates.
Library Sheep. Marbled Edges. $'0.00.

J. B. LIPPINCOT T

sr

8f'N'

CAOiAtAOI:

COMP~~Y, PUB IS'"I£R!t

715 and 717 Market Ctrcct.

Philadclphi~

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL
30 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL.
.~ ST.LOUIS MO.ATLANTA GA.

M. B. MILLER. 112 E. Main.

~1J:3

ADVANCE COURIER.
State Stnet,

PENS.

GOLD MEDAL. PARIS, 1878.
lIUj Cdl brfllEd .J.YUlnbc1'8,

a 0 8 - 4 0 · l,- I 70-332,
al/d hi.• other [<tyles may be liad of all
dealers throughout Ilie world.

Joseph Gillott aDd SOliD,

New York.

..

CltIUAGO, ILL

I

No o.U8wen n'Jliced without anlount of subscription t'oclos{'d.
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~itetaty.
LABORARE ES'r ORARE.
(7.'0 lab01' is to pray.)

Pause not to dream of the fnture before us;
Panse not to weep the wild cares that come o'er us;
Hark, how creation's deep, musical chorus
linintermitting goes up into heaven I
N ever the ocean wave faiters in flowing;
Never the little seed stops in its growing;
More and more ricbly the roslTheart keeps glowing,
'Till from its nourishing stem it is riven.
"Labor is worship ;"--the robin is singing;
"Labor is worship ;"-the wild"bee is ringing;
Listen! that eloquent whisper upspringing,
Speaks to my soul from out nature's great heart.
From the dark cloud (Jaws the life·giving shower;
From the rough sad blows the soft-breathing flower;
From the small insect, the rich coral bower;
Only man, in the pl{n, shrinks from his part.
L'\bor is life! 'Tis the still water faileth;
Id!eness ever despaireth, uewaileth;
Keep the watch wound, for the dark rust assaileth;
Flowers droop and die in the stillness of noon.
Labor is glory I-the flying clouds lightens,
Only the waving wing changes and brightens;
Idle hearts only the dark future frightens;
Play the sweet keys wouldst thou keep them in
tune I
Labor is rest-from the sorrows that greet us ;
Rest from all potty vexatious that meet us,
Eest from ~iJl promptings that /lyer entreat UB,

NO.8.

Hest from world-sirens that lure us to ill.
Work-and pure slumbers shall wait on thy pillow;
Work-thou shalt ride over cares coming billow;
Lie not down wearied 'neath woe's weeping willow.
Work with a stout heart and resCilute will I
Labor is health I-La I the husbandman reaping.
IIow through his veins goes the life current leaping;
True as a sunbeam the swift sickles guides.
Labor is wealth-in the sea the pearl groweth;
Rich thequeen's robe from the frail cocoon groweth;
From the fine acorn the strong forest bloweth;
Temple and statue the marble block hides.
Droop not, though shame, sin and anguisb are round
thee I
Bravely fling off the cold chain that hath bound thee;
Hest llot content in thy darkness-a clod!
Work-for some good be it ever so slowly~
Cberish some flower be it ever so lowly;
Labor !-all)abor is noble and holy;
Let thy great deed oe thy prayer to thy God.
-Osgood.

THE ENGLISH IIOUSE OF LORDS.
The English Rouse of Lords sprung from the

Witenagemote of the Saxons which was composed of the chief men of the country. In later
times when distinctions became more clearly
marked, the peers of the realm formed an advisory coun cil for the king.
During the reign
of Henry
III
various
measures
were
proposed to provide for the representation
of the burgesses
of t he towns in the
council, but strangely enough, the malter
was left 10 the arbitration of the King of France,
who decided in favor of the nobles. There was
then nothing left but an appeal to arms, ami the
defeat of the ding at the battle of Lewes in 126!
by the leaders of the reform movement, under
Simon de Montfort settlt,d the affair on the side
of the people.
The exact time at which the Oommons began
to sit as a seperate body is not known, but was
probably abou t 1322. Previous to that time the
lords, bishops, and popular representatives, all
sat together in one house, Since the time of H
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origin the Honse of Oommons has been steadily
increasi'1g in favor and power, until we hear the
question mooted of the aholition 0" the present
House of Lords. The people of England fi ve or
six cen [uries ago were in a semi·barbarous condition, anf! a popular govel'llment would not
have been properly appreciated. But this spirit
is gradually taking possession of them, and they
are inquiring in earnest tone: "h not tile House
of Lords a hindrance to lhe prosperity of the
nation ?', This, and similar questions coming
from various sources have led us to inquire
whether this parL of' pHliament has uot served
its time. The political need and demauds have
changed, and we see a Hew generation under
new conditions, asking for a government better
filled to help them on in their march towards
civilization and power. It may be urged that
this is the age of' changes, and that we are in
danger of' g)l'ing the tentlC'ncy too free play, but
what would ha ve been the resullto England had
the customs and institutions of' Henry III remained as they were?
\V hat would have been
the result had the people posses·eu no voice in
Lhe government? 'W hat if the iron heel of the
J:'apacy still pressed the neck of temporal power
as in the time of Henry IV of' Germany?
All
these things may have been very excellent in
their time, but find at last their limit and their
tomb when their work is done. The institutions
of a country are but the rounus in the lauder on
which the nation wiLh Its individuals Blay mounL
upwardLo heights as yet to Lhem unknown.
"Men may l'ise ou stepping stones,
Of tb~ir dead sdves, to Iiigher thillgs,."
and Lhe luLion, or man who retains what is an
impediment to progress, is but throwillg away
Lhe pearl thaL he may keep the shell in which he
fOil nd i l.
Every Englii,h lord has :1 right to a seat in t.he
House, althongh there are only seats for abouL
half of' t.hem. No matter how re~kless or incom·
pet.ent a Peel' Illay be, he is entiLleu to assist in
framing the laws for Lhe English people, and by
his mOlleyand influence may endeavor to IJ<lve
bills passed favol'Uble to his own inLerests and to
reject oLhers.
This principle is essentially
wrong. If the lords mllst come inLo the government, and it seems proper they shoilld, let
them come by vote, and do away wiLh some of
the fanatical and superstitious awe for birth and
rank which has so long held Lhe minds of Euro])ean nations. No louger does the wild and
turbulent element form a large part of the population, but a regenerated and civilized race seek

a government which will place their noble men
at leasL on an equality with those whose only
claim is nobiliLy of birLh.
Our American senators can be refused a
return t) the Senate if they prove unworthy, but
the lords come to parliament by birth and stay
for life.
To Le sure, the House of Commons is
equal iu power, and perhaps in some respecLs
superior to the Upper Hou~e, but a few lords
may gain an ascenuency and thus obstruct the
general frde action of politicR.
Well may the
English people inquire whether the House of'
Lords has not outlived its useflJlness. If' it has
not then it ought Lo be susrained; if it has it
ought to be abolished.
But there is another side to this quest ion.
There are many who argue that the Upper
nOllse is a valnable factor in lhe English gov·
1'1'II1110nt.
The lords nre recruited fr('(]uenlly
1'1'0111 the cOlllmoners. This makes Lhe peerage net
as a stimulus, and tile prerogative of' the crown
In making new peers is a clI"ck upon the Upper
nouse. A second legislative house is necessary,
and Prof'essor Creasy claims that if elected by
the higher class it woul(l bd 1110re obslrut:Live to
reform than it has ever been under the present
sy~telll.
AI though the ilouse of Lonls exercises
superior jurisrliction in cases of law anu equitv,
their proceeding. have hith€'rto been marked by
a dignified forbearance which commenus itself' to
all. Nor is the Upper House wholly inaccessible Lo public opinion, for iL is asserled that it
gives way when any seriotE difference 01' opinion
Lakes pl::tce, and is always willing- to yield to the
exprossion of naLional feeling.
Lord Derby in
a speech on Lhe C ,)I'I1 Importation Bill ill 186+,
said: "My LOI'ds, if' I know anything of the constitutional value of this House, it. is Lo interpose
a salutary obstacle to ra h and inconSiderate leg.
islation; it is to protect the people frum Lhe
consequences of their own imprudence. It has
nev~r been the course of' LIlis IIouse to resist a
continued allli deliberately expressed public
opinion."
Public opinion is a powclrful lever, yet it is
true, that oul of Yener.ILion for an eSLablished
order, such primar.v institutions ought not to be
abol ished withou t d u' reason and t nrethOllgh t.
Let us nolV collect a !'ew points in favor of ;,he
retent ion of the House of' Lords, and briefly contrast them with t IVO 01' three on the 01 her sidEC'.
The House is already existent, and chang-es of
government are dangerous.
. It!s conservative, and is a check 011 hasly leI!:'
IslaLlOn.
It thus promotes stability iu tbe
government.
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It also represents a large and opulent class, and
no one will deny that this class ough t to be represented.
It is better that the members of th e two
Houses should come to their seals in different
ways.
On tbe olher hand, the seats are hereditary,
and the occupants are liable to be nnfit.
They are not in sympathy with the people as
has been shown over and over again,
They can block legislation at will, as was the
case witb the bill on Ecclesiastical Abuses which
they ret used to notice in the reign of Eliz<lbetb.
They also owe too much to the crown to make
them as free as they should be.
In comparing we should certainly say thal the
fact that the House is already existent is overbalanced by the danger arising from the hereditary method of filling the seats, while the fart
that they are not in sympathy with the people we
think outweighs the conservative and stable
effect noticed on the opposite side. As to the
representation of wealth as contrasted with the
blocking of the legislation, perhaps the two considerations may balance each other. As there
are about 610 peers in the IIouse, it will be seen
how large a number of new lords must be created
in order to interpose any effectual check upon a
stubborn House.
The abolition of the House of Lords is no new
tbougbt, for in tbe time of Oromwell the llouse
of Oommons declared that it was dangerous and
nseless and that it ought to be abolished. What
would be the exact result if it were abolisbed we
cannot tell, but would it not give a fairer representation, and do away with a debilitating
influence on English politics? What would take
its place it is not for us to determine, but in the
pages of history we find that when one set of
men has laid down a work, another has been
ready to carry it on with renewed vigor in swift.er and purer channels. Tbe Papacy though rotten and imperfect, preserved the spiritual life of
Ohristianity through the middle age, and when
its work was done its p0wer of controlling chrislendom sank to rise no more.
The Saxon element preserved the spirit
of
civilization in England,
till another
race better fitted to the age took possession.
The Feudal system in. England did for the f;:OV'
ernment what the Oommunes and Third Estate
did in France and gradually vanished.
Whether a popular party could break up this
ancient institution remains to be seen. The principle by which they come into possession of their
political power is wroug, and for this reason, if
for no other, the Rouse of Lo1'\l8 ought to be
abolished or at least remodelled.
PIERRE '86.
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TilE TURKS IN EUROPE.

During the breaking up of tbe Eastern Roman
1!:mpile from the 12th to the 15th ce nturies, there
appeared upon the scenes or acLion a tribe of those
wandering races which seemed at one time des ·
tined to overwhelm lhe whole of Europe.
The slale of affairs in Soulh Ea tel'll Europe
was especially fitted for the fierce and energetic
Turks to take possession . The unsettl ed conditton of alTair." the several provinces' jealous of
one another, and each one ready to revolt again st
the decaying empire made it easy for the Moslems to array the several peopl es against one
another, and themsel ves to acquire all the
authority. At the downfall of Oonstantinople in
1453, I he Turkish Empire had reacbed its fullest
extent, and from that time its de cay began, and
for the last 400 years it has maintallled a struggle
merely for existence. Nation as well as individuals, III ust eIther ad vance or recede. From the
time thatlhe Turks were checked in their career
of conquest, the pOlVer of the crescent began to
wane before the power of the cross, until at the
present time wa see province after province
wrested fnun Moslem sway, and perhaps the end
of tbe 19th century may see the last of tbe Turks
expelled from Europe. as the end of the 15th
century saw the last of lhe Saracens driven
from Spain.
From the first the power of the Turk in Europe
has partaken more of the nature of an army of
occupation, tban of a tribe of people conquering
a country for the purpose of settlement.
During the 500 years of Turkish occupancy
there has sprung up no intimacy between the
ruler and the ruled. Both the original inhabi.
tants and tbe Turks have retained their identity to a degree only equaled by the exclusion of
the Jewish people.
Tbis is accounted for in part by the difference
of religious custom>, and the fact that the
Ohristian population have been entirely debar,:ed from any part in the affairs of government.
Indeed, the Ohristian people in Turkey have been
subjected to a condition bordering on serfdom,
and but little superior to slavery'. It may be
asked why tbe people have submitted to such
tyranny so long, why have they not risen up a,nd
cast off their taskmasters; and it could be answered by another, why did s1'1 ves in our own country
endure their bondage so long ? BlIn1'ly because
they Llid not have the power of themselves to
tbrow off the yoke, and needed some aid from
withou t to accomplish the end. This aid the
Russian Empire has been ready to give, but the
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other European nations have viewed with envious eyes the growing power of the Czar~, and
have restrained their advance into the realm of
the Moslem. While England and Russia have
been glaring at each other, each jealous of the
other's increasing power, the Turk has continued
plundering and oppressing his victim at his will.
England has considerable commercial interest
at stake in the East, and her policy 18 that the
Turkish power must be supported at any price.
The nation which has just taken possession 0 f
Burma under the pretense of relieving the inhabitants from tyranny is the same nation
that is upholding in Turkey the power which
is grinding down the people oppressed and striving for relief.
As the taking of Burma was a
step in the advancement of civilization, so its
progress can not be long delayed in Turkey by
a nation whose sole cause of action is to protect
and extend its political and commercial power.
The Turkish power which in the begiuning of its
career had the elements of success as a conquering force has sunken to the lowest level, anu had
it not been supported and bolstered up by other
European nations, would ere this have fallen
into indiscriminate ruin from its own weight.
The sway of the Turk in Asia has made almost a
wilderness of the once fertile and prosperous districts of Asia Minor; yet in these regions the
Mohammedans form a large majority of the population, and are themselves the only ones who
are injured directly, while in European Turkey
the Turks are in a minority, and the great
thought and determination of the ma.iority is
that the Turk must go_
The various provinces are gaining first virtual
independence with tribute to the SuHan, then
complete independence, and the fertile valleys
and plains which have been so long cnrsed by
the half civilized Mohammadens are beginning
again to revive under the vivifying influences
of independence and Ohristian rule. As the
various districts won at different times from the
Saracens in Spain were gradually fnsed into one
great nation, so we may reasonably expect. to see
the petty principalities of South-eastern Europe,
fitted by nature to form a single nation, gradually consolidating, forming a power upon the ruills
of Turkey which shall take its place along with
the other nations of Europe in the onward
march of humanity and civilization.
L . E. M. '88.
It is said there are more lies told in the sentence "I am glad to see you," than in any other
six. words in the English language.

THE V.ALUE OF FTOTION.
'l'he practice of reading works of fiction is much
discussed. The subject is one which certaiuly
will bear iuvestigation. A great deal depends
upon the character of the fiction. Ii is true that
much harm results from reading bad novels.
We need but to call to mind dime novels as a
radical instance in proof of our assertion. But it
is not alone baneful to read works which are bad
in the absolute sense. A wronl!: effect is prodnced by reading works which do not pre~ent
real or possible life aud character.
There are many reasons why fiction has a well
marked value. Therein we see portrayed the
passions and emotions, the principles and caprices, t he good and the evil which influence men.
Thus we are able to emulate the noble act and
pity the weak one; to shun foibles and imitate
exceleuces: to
choose
the good
and
avoid the evil.
We have human character presented to us; and as individual
characters make up society, and society fills
out the history of all ages, we comprehend these
great topics of humanity.
It may be said that character, society and history might be studied in some other way, which
is true, but not in so condensed form, and with
their relations to each other so clearly shown.
Then again there are those who do not have a
taste for the pursuil of all, or any of these branches, but do enjoy good fiction, and thus acquire a
taste for them.
The successf::Jlno'velist must have a keen insight
into human nature. He must faithfully depicts
the controlliug motives of mankind in its different phases. When these conditions arB filled ,
much pleasure and profit are detived by the
reader. "The proper study of mankind is man."
Man is the center of the earthly creation. The
most savage beasts of the field, the birds which
pierce the highest clouds, the crawling serpent
under his feet-all bow before his mightier will.
power, and intellect. Mau, the ruler created i~
the image of God, is a more absorbing study than
the various objects created for his use, curious
though they may be. Hence a novel deri ves value from t.he characters it sets forth. These
characters should be true to life, but be seen
under such positions that they will not relate
to the monotony of common every day life.
rt is true that many novels illustrate this every
day life, but in doing so they also bring out and
embellish principles, and show the weakness and
oddIties so common to humankind, which yet
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remain nnnoticed nntil the novelIst calls attention to them. Let us take Vanity Fair as an example. It is barren of exciting adventures, but
rich in its description of characters. The kind.
hearted Amelia, the simple but noble D ,)bbil1s
who devoted his life to his friends; Sir Pitt Craw·
ley, Sr., the bully, and Sir Pitt, Jr., the hypocrite;
and last but not least, the scheming little Becky
Sharp who challenges our admiration while we
deprecate her actions:-all the characters impart
their lclssons and con vey their moral. Though in
far different places, in the palace or in the cottage, "A man's a man for a' that," and his ways
will ever be worthy of thought .
From the study of indi viJual characters to that
of society there is a natural ano. easy tran,ition.
Society is the association of individuals with
each other. It is the foundation of states. What
affects society leaves its impression on the state.
Under this head, while all novels treat of society
in some of its forms, more particular attention
should be called to special cases. or late years
we have had works on prison life, on private asylums, and others showing the oppressor and the
oppressed. Charles Reade spen t his life in presenting these wrongs to public view. Harriet
Beecher Stowe, in writing Uncle Tom's Cabin
materially aided in freeing millIons of slaves.
Victor Hngo wrote works of this character. Who
will attempt to estimate the good snch fiction
does?
Fiction preserves history-not so much the
fact as the inflnences which produced the fact,
The novelistj breathes upon the dry bones of
history, and they become living souls. We read
of the feudal age, of knights anelladies, of monks
and jesters; bnt we fail to grasp the thought in
its full power until it is made vivid by the living
men and women in Scott's historical novAls. vVe
read of '93, of Waterloo, of 1830; but with Victor
Hugo we are almost participators in these great
events. W,e see the surging masses of Waterloo
pass before our eyes. We long to aid the brave
fellows. rash though they were. fighting for freedom as they thought, behind the barricades of
1~30. and paying out their very life blood for
devotion to principle.
These seem to be suflicien t reasons for read ing works of fiction. The stuely of man, ::If society,
of history-this comprehends all research. '1'0
study Geology, or Botany, or Astronomy, or
anything in the heaven above or the earth
beneath, without its connection with man, is Lo
take the husk and to throwaway the kernel.
Man alone of all created things possesses, with
the creator, that quality which makes all do him
service.
C. D. M. '89.
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SLANDER.
A whisper woke the airA soft light tone and low,
Yet barbed with pain and woe;
Now might it only perish there,
N or further go.
Ah me J a quick and eager ear
Caught up the little meaning sound I
Another voice has breathed it clear,
And so it wanders round,
From ear to lip-from lip to earU ntll it reached a gentle heart,
And that-it broke.
It was the only heart it found,

The only heart 'twas meant to find,
When first its accents wokeIt reached that tender heart at last,
And that--it broke.
Low as it se~med in other's ears.
It came a thundering crash to hers-

That fragile girl, so fair and gay-That guileless girl-so pure and true I
'Tis said a little humming bird,
That in a fragrant lily lay,
And dreamed the summer morn away,
Was killed but by the gun's report,
Some idle boy had fired in sport I
The very sound-a death-blow came.
And thus her happy heart that beat
With love and hope so fast and sweet,
(Shrined in its lily tooFor who the maid that knew
But oWlled the delicate, Llower-like grace
Of her young form and face P )
When first that word,
ITer light heart heard,
It fluttered like a frightened bird,
Then shuts his wings and sighed,
And with a silent shudder-died.
- -Living Age.

ITowe'er it be, it seems to me
'Tis only noble to be good;
Kind hearts are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Norman blood.
[1Imnyson.

Unseen he to the pair drew nighThe maiden was his daughterlIe overheard their 'oCt good by,
And sltill "I've caught a ta ta."
They kissetl. Then said the prying pa
It is no serious matter;
They're loyers and their kisses are
Of course the cream of ta ta."
-Ex.
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~ditotial~.
We do not know but that this ought to be
called the "Beggar's Issue" on account of the
number of our suggestious as to the needs of
this institution, but you mURt excuse us as we
shall not have many more chances, and the needs
of this College are imperative, and demand the
attention of the denomiuation under whose
auspices this institution is condullted.
The first poem of the last issue was the produc.
tion of Dean Swift, ana as it was overlooked no
credit was given to him in the last issue. We
suppose however that most of our readers are so
well allquainted with the standard authors that
this little note is entirely unnecessary.
The Upper College building is fast changing
its appearance under the hands of the carpenters,
masons and painters, and soon will present qUIte
an attractive appearance. But $2500 spread over
a building o( this size will not do everything
that is desired, and there are some portions of the
huilding which need repairing badly that must
necessarily be passed over. For example, the
rooms in the middle hall, the inside of the tower,
the roof, and the gymnasium. The committee
have spent the money allotted to them judicious·
ly, and the work has been well and thoroughly
done as far as they have gone. The meney has
been put right where it was needed the most, but
we wish to make a plea for tile gymnasium. We

have a large and commodious room that is well
lighted, but it needs a general overhauling,
above, below, and on Lhe sides In order to make
it fit for use. N ow the 'sum of $200 or $300 would
put it iu first class order and make it compare
favorably with many of the gymnasiums of other
iustItutions. To some people this will seem a
vast sum to be put to such a use, but when we
know that young men will leave our city and go
to other schools where they have this and other
like advantages, Lhe subject at least demands our
consideration. Bu t you say the College is for
educating the brain, not the muscles. That is
true. but a vigorons brain should have a strong
constitution to support it, and as many students
do not Lake sufficient exercise unless they have a
suitable place for it, there is a tendency to produce men of strong brain power but of weak
physique. Now to those that do not believe in
gymnasiums we most earnestl.y entreat that you
will not give a cent for this object. but to some
of the brethren who like to encourage athletic
sports, and who also have a superabundance
of this world's goods, we
know that
the Kalamazoo College boys would rise up
and call you benefactors to the human race,
could you see it convenient to have this object
accomplished.
For several months we have said but little
about the Lallies' Hall.
Not that our inter·
est in seeing it go ahead had lagged, but that
we did not wish to make the subjec too monot·
onous, but that wheu it was spoken of it might at
least secure atl ention. The building, as nearly
all know, is enclosed and about half of it is lathed.
It will take but a short time now to complete the
lathing, and then the plasterers should begin
work at once in order to have the building ready
for occupancy by the beginning of the next
school year. But funds are wanting to complete
this work, and unless somethin,e; is done right
away. the young women who attend school here
next year will have to make their annnal tramp
in search of rooms. Different churches have
already said that they would give enough te fur·
nish a room apiece. But before they are furnished they must, be fiuished. Commencement
will
soon be here, bringing its many
visitors, and those
interested
in
the
prosperity of this college.
Now friends
when you come, come prepared t.o give
this thing a boom so that next year may find us
more fully equipped for the accomodatioll of our
lady students.

COLlttGE INDEX.
We notice a disposition among young theolog-ues to try their powers and exercise themselves in th'3ir profession whenever opportunity
present~ itself. Perhaps it is hardly proper to
say that the younger the theologue the greater
is his desire to begin to preach, but it certainly is
a fact that many do enter upon active work ill
this line before they are really fitted for it, and
if they were to consider well before hand, they
would not be so eager to thrust themselves into
public notice before they were sufficiently prepared. Many a man has been sorry that he permitted some youthful production to be put into
print and given to the public. This may not, be
the case with the preacher. The effects of a
single sermon are not so lasting as those of a
printed book, and the benefit derived from the
actual practice of the profession may be greater
than the vexation of spirit caused by callin,!!; to
mind some puerile effort at pulpit oratory.
But there is danger of beginning too soon, and
by so doing causing regret to all parties concerned. The average prep is scarcely fitted to be
sent out to supply some pulpit, even if it be for
a single Sunday. He can neither do himself j ustice nor the institution he represents. It is
hardly to be expected that he wiJl be forward to
advertise himself as "only a prep," and his hearers, knowing- only that he is a student at such a
college, will necessarily judge of the institution
by its representative. If the impression is unfavorable, the result is damaging both to the
student and the college. To attempt to speak: in
public without having somethin~ to say, and that
something well arranged and pr8sented, is sure
to cause, if not an utter failure, at least much
regret. The young student may derive great
benefit from taking notes of sermons he hears
from others and filling these ou t for himself.
Oonnected with every college, worthV' the name,
are literary societies for the express purpose of
developing in the student a ready and easy
delivery. Let the student make good use of his
society and he will have no time to preach until
he can do so wi th credit.
There are two different ways to study. The
first one is to apply ones self to his tasks with
the end in view that he will do the most that he
can in the time he is in school, and so prepare
himself for the battles of life. The second way
is to work so that one can pass at the end of th~
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term. Each day's work is only uone so that a
zero will not be marked against one's name at
the end of the day. A fine illustration of this
has been given us while the laborers were repairing a certain building. As a general rule the
work that was let out by contract was psrformeu
milch quicker than that which was done by the
day. Those who worked under a contract worked
as though they had an object in view, and as
though they took an interest. in their work, while
most of those that worked by the day seemed to
work so that at night their work for the day
would pass, and they would not get a zero on
pay day. OUl' tIme ill school ought to be like a
contract for so much work. Work as though you
were working for Yflurself, aud don't see how
much time you can spend in doing a small
amount of work, antI don't get you r lessons just
to pass, or because you are being continually
prodded up by your mastel', the teacher.
It was the privilege of some to heal' Bishop
Gillespie preach at the annual confirmatory services of St. Luke's EpiscopalOhurch. About
the theme on the topics discussed and lhe ideas
brought out we shall make no special comment.
But that which struck us very forcibly was tue
simplicity of the language used.
Not a word
was used but that even a child might know its
meaning. He was not limited in the use of his
words, but expressed himself in the pure and
beautiful Anglo Saxon. We could not help comparing his language with that of many public
speakers we have heard, and even with such Ian·
guage as is used by the members of the literary
societies in their pu blic eilorts. The average
preparatory student will use more incomprehensible worels in his maiden effort ill debate than
did the learned preacher in his whole discourse,
while most of those in the college classes bring
more into the first sentence of their introduction
than the Bishop would nse in a volume of sermons. Let us remember that simplicity is one
the cornerstones of ,!!;reatness.

of

A new use has been discovered for college
papers. The records of different colleges show
that the larger part of their g.rauua tes engaged
in the journalistic profession were connected
during their course of sludy with lhe college
paper. Here in the city, of the fOUL' graduates
connected with our dailies, three of them served
their apprenLicship upon the INDEX, and the
other graduated before the INDEX was in exis.
tence or he would have been. ThIS is not only
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a peculiar fact, but it shows that college papers
tend to develop journalistic ideas in the members
of the stalf. anti direct tbeir attention to this
profession.
In this issue Mr. Corbin again resumes cout 1'01
of the Exchange Department. Being refreshed
hy his vacation we shaII expect to see this column conducted more ably than ever.

No reading circles this term.
The State Board of Visitor:; is daily expected
at the College.

it must have provetl dl sastrolls owing to the

high wind blowing at Lhe time, and lhe difficulty
oC procuring w" ter.
As iI. was it was easily
brought uuder control wi l h 110 loss except that
0(' a few shingles.
The cause of lhe I1re is
unknown, but it is supposed to have originated
from the fire box of the tinners who had been at
work upon the roof.

W. G. Howal'll '67 has been re -elecLed city atLorneyof Kalamazoo.
.Mumps are abounding IIemenway, and Miss
Davis arc amon,g Lhe victims.

The city electiol1 is over, and victory agai n
perches I1P'>11 the banner of the Democracy.

Miss Anna Munn a student of last term, was a
visitor at the College, April Dth.

Flirtations at long range had become so much
in vogue as to require its suppression by one of
tbe Professors.

'8D L. D. Dunning, wearied the Bapt.ist people
of Ceresco on Su nday, t he 25th 0(' April.

The Board of Ministerial Education visited the
College April 17th, and looked over (he repairs
bein,g made upon the dormitory.
WARNING TO YOUNG LADIEs:-Don't paint, but if
you do paint close the shutters 01' 60mebody will
see you, and will be tempted to give you away.

The Ministerial Students' Association have
chosen the following officers for this term: Pres.
F. L. Rose; Vice President. J. S. Collins; Sec.
L. D. Dunning.
WARNING 'fO YOUNG MEN:-If you wish to wax
your moustache put down the curtain so that the
people on the other side of the street can't see
you perform the operation.

The genial countenance of Rev. L. H. Trowbridge of Detroit, editor and proprietor of the
Michi.qan 01!1'istian lIel'ald was seen at
the Upper College building on the morning of
the 24th of A pri\'
Some of the boys got left the other night.
Hearing a noise in one of the empty halls, and
thinking that burglars or tramps were in the
vicinity, they straightway armed themselves
with clubs and a dark lantern, and proceeded to
investigate. It was only the "strong armed the·
ologue," 01' a tour of iuspection.
Friday A. JlL, April 16th, a fire was tliscovered
upon the roof of the dormitory, and had it not
been seen before it had got fairly started

J. O. Heck has not sufficiently recovered to
resume his studies at the College (his Lerm.
Fred and Trane Everett went. to Mattawan
April 16th to spenll the Sabb:lth with friends
there.
W. W. Des Aulels occupied the B,tptist pulpit.
at Ceresco, April 18th, and the one at Three
Rivers on the 25th.
'86, F. W. Stone has been elected l"resitlent of
the Young People's Society of the Baptist
Church.
The beaming countenance of Miss Ruth Brown
was mis ed for a few days from the College on
account of sickness.
Charles C. Brower a student of two years ago,
has left the city for the purpose of taking cbarge
of his Cather's shop at Middleport, N. Y.

F. W. Stone '86 has made up the required
amollnt of work for this term, and will fill out the
year by t\tkin!?; a comse in the Business College.
C. S. Lester, un Lil this year with '86, has received a call from the First lhptist Church of St.
Louis, Mich. It is said that he will accept the
call.
W. A. Huntley ditl this town during the latter
part of April for the benefit of a Cincinatti drug
firm.
WIll looks as though traveling agreed
with him.
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'72, Rev. R. K .Manning has accepted a call
from the 12th street Baptist Church of Detroit,
to become its pastor. TIe will leave Milwaukee
his present field of labor about the first of May.
Mr. H. V. Peeke stopped at Kalamazoo and
made the Oollege a visit April 10th on his way t9
Hope Oollege, IIolland, Mich., where he belongs
to the .i unior class.
Pres. Butterfield of Olivet Oollege preached at
the Oongregational Ohurch April 11th, morning
and evening, and made a short visit to the College, Monday 12th.
Rev. W. L. Munger '7[, in connection with his
studies in Rochester Theological Seminary is
supplying the church at Kendall, N. Y. acceptably and with success.
The report comes to us from a trustworthy source
that J. E. Mc Neal, well known in the Oollege a
few years ago, was shot and killed while on sentinel du ty for his regimen t in the west.
Prof. F. D. Haskell was elected President of
the ciLy Y. M. O. A. upon the resignation of Mr. O.
A. Tiebout to accept the Secretaryship of the Y.
M. O. A. at South Bend, Indiana.
K. N. and E. H. Oonrad jointly have taken
charge of the Baptist Ohurch at Bennington
Centre, N. Y., and are having considerable success, as quite a number have been added to the
church since they began work there.
L. H. Stewart '85 passed part of his Spring vacation in Kalamazoo, and made several visits to
the scenes of his former labors at the Oollege.
The concert by the Kalapholl Quartette at Grand
Rapids under his management was a snccess.
Through the kindness of a Portland friend, we
have received the following;
MARRIED,-AtPortland, March, 31,1886, byHev.
1. N. Oarman, assisted by Hev. D. P. Breed, Miss
Olara M. Smith, only daughter of Dr. Ohester
Smith of Portland, and Mr. Olarance P. Gillette,
instructor in the State Agricultural Oollege
Lansing.
Miss Smith was well and favorably known
here where she attended school in '83--84. It was
also the pleasure of some to have become acquainted with Mr. Gillette.
May happines,
peace, prosperity, and e\ erything instrumental
to their well being attend them through all the
years of their life, is the wish of their friends.
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TAe Se(~qwick Lit is a very poor specimen of a
college paper. It lias no editoria ls, no exchange
colnmn, unless a bare li st of the papers which
have COil descended Lo IOlxchange with it may be
called such, while its articles are on such Lopics
as these all of which we take from the March No.
"My Trip Wit.h the Editors;" "A Ride of NinetyLhree Miles;" "A Georgia Rice Plantation;"
"Opossum Hunting," and "An Encounter With
a Taurus Grizzly:' Sail no longer under a false
/lag, but call your paper "Travels of a Mad Student," or "Ad ventures of Bu/ralo Bill," or some
other appropriate name.
"The Origin of Ideas," is the title of a leading
article in the Not1'e ])ame Sc7101a8tic. In the
space of three pages, the author makes a lengthy
introduction, and then discusses Sensism, the
theory of innate ideas. 'l'raditionalism, Ontologism, and "the system invented by Aristotle and
Improved by the scholastics of the Middle Ages."
Be should write a book: on the subject and thus
secure his brilliant ideas to posterity.
Speaking of the New York society journal,
Town Topics, the Oollege Rambler says; "This
sheet purportR to be a J oumal of Society, and
it probably is. For this reason we see no call to
exchange with it. It contains nothing cOllnected
with colleges or college literature.
It is made
np of society gossip interesting only to the set
spoken of. In our opinion it has no place on the
exchange list of a college paper, and when we
revise our list, Town Topics is the first name we
will draw our pen through." Now this is unjust.
Town Topics, though engaged in a branch of
journalism less dignified perhaps, than that of
the literary magazine or newspaper, is doing
a good win'k in a field comparatively nnoccnpied.
Its mission is not to gi ve society gossi p only. It
aims to correct abuses, and the keenly satirical
pen of its talen ted editor is no mean weapon in
this commendable warfare. We read it with interest and profit, and hope it will continue its
visits.
There seems to be a growing tendency among
some college papers, especially those edited by
the fair sex, to fill the papers with accounts of
delightful trips in the cOllntry, letters from
"Broth fir Tom, to sister Nell," etc., thus crowding out the more sensible productions of the students. Some go farther, and fill their columns
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with storieAshort and continued, sentimental and
otherwise. There is enou~h channels by which
the country is inundated with light literature
without prostituting the Oollege paper to this
base use. Besides, Atudents as a class have very
lillie tast e for such reading, and these would be
George Elliot's Ahould send their sLories to pub·
lishers, where i [ they get beyond the edi tor's
waste basket, they will find more appreciative
readers.

Y.}II

C. @.

& Y. W. C. @.

The Y. W. O. A. have formed a pledged class of
ten members for Bible st.udy. In this way more
thorough work is expected to be done. The
study for the term is the public life of Christ.
Two meetings have been held this term which
were full of interest, and the class intend to do
more earnest work by having an organization.
The Pledged cla!s in Bible study spent a very
profitable hour Friday afternoon. Topic, "Jesus
and Nicodemns." Leader, Nellie Clough.

J n the prayer meetings this term many of the
faces we have been accustomed to are absent,
but those that remain do their work faithfully,
and thus the interest does not lag on account of
the decrease in attendance. The prayer meetings thus far have been good, and we trust that
some good seed has been sown which shall spring
up and bear fruit.
L. D. Wishard, internatiollal Secretary of the
College Y. M. C. A., has sent the blanks for the
annual report of our Y. M. O. A .. and about one
hundl'edquestiolls relative to the work here, have
to be answered. It is the work of the Oorresponding Secretary to fill ou t these blanks.
This summer, during the month of July, Mr.
Moody iA to conduct a school for the benefit of
christian workers at his home in Northfield. Mass.
One delegate from each College Y. M. C. A. in
the United States has been invited. It is prefer.
red that the student sent belong to the Freshman or Sophomore class so that they may be as
long a time as possible connected with the institution they represent. Associated with Mr. Moody
will be some of the leading Y. M. C. A. workera
in the country. The sessions will last about two
hours each day, the rest of the time being

devoted to study aud recreation. Xorthfield is
situated on Lhe Oonnecliclltriver among the hills
and lhose who go there to spend their summer
vacalion will find many ways to enjoy themselves out of study hours. The object of the
meeting is to increase the spirituality in our 001leges, and also to have our students become
acq uain t ed with belt er plans and methods of
christian work.
The christian sludentmay think he is under no
more obJi,2;ation to lead a pufeeL, upright life,than
those who do not profess to be followers of Uhrist.
But let him r<!member that he has taken Christ
as his leader, and his obligation is to follow llis
footsteps and obey IIis commandments, while the
obli,2;atiou of him who knows not the \yi<yof
righteousness is to seek Chri~t.
All chl'i8tians
say that those who beheve not as they do, should
look at the one perfect example; but tell them
that ever so many times, and they wiJJ still look
to find YOU1' imperfections. and see what your life
is when YOll profess to be molded and shaped by
your divi ne Mastel'. They look for the resu It of
Christ's teachings in your life, alld therefore it
behooves all who have taken the name of the
King to "Let your light so shine before men that
they may see your !;ood works, and glorify your
Father which i.l in Heaven."
There is a certain verse of scripture which is
often liable to be overlooked. It is "J udge not
that ye be not judged." vVe see some one who
makes a public profession of ChristianHy, giving
way to his temper, addicted to some bad habit,
~etting alternately warm and cold religiously,and
we say that that one is not much of a christian, and
instead of sympathizing with him and doing what
we can to help him, as we should if we are consistent christians ourselves, we give him the
cold shoulder and help him to enstran,2;e himself still more. College students have a way of
getting down on a hypocrite, as they call him.
not knowing what secret battles that person has
to fight, what kind of a disposition he has to contend with, what evil habits he has broken, what
little annoyances are continually pulling him
back, and they also have a peculiar way of making that felt, which is not at all pleasant to the
party, aud which tends to drive him farther and
farther from his profession. College studentA are
deicdedly critics; but christians, whether they are
students or not, should keep in mind that they
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ofLen have a higher and nobler mission to perform than to play the part of a critic, espacially
ill tbe case of their fellow's cbaracter. "If a man
be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual
restore such a one in the spirit of meekness, C0nsiderioll; thyself lest thou also be templed."
In a few days if you examine tbe trees, those
that have life will be pulling forth buds and
leaves. There will be others that show no signs
of life, no buds appear, not a leaf through the
whole summer. Nothing but the empty trunks
and limbs; they are dead, no mistake about that.
Kind reader, do you say you have eternal life?
.And yet your life is like that dead tree, barren
and empty of reRults. You may even be in tbe
church, and your name registered as a member,
but you may be deceiving yourself. T8 it so?
If you ha,e eternal life, you lave in you a seed
of fruit that will bud and blo,som, aud bring
forth frnit to the hOllor and glory of your Lord
and Master. You will not be fruitful to be saved
but becau se YOIl are saved . The love in your
heart lowaro. God will prompt, yea, compHI you
to go about doing gooo..- Watcllmall.
"Learn to enl.wine with your prayers the small
cares. the trilling sorrows, the little trials of daily
life. Whatever affects you-be it a changed
look, an altered tone, all unkind word, a wrong,
a demand you can not meet, a change you can
not notice, a sorrow you can not disclose-turn it
into prayer and send it up to God. Disclosures
you may not make to men you can take 10 the
Lord. M::ui may be too little for your great matters; God is !lot too great for your small ' ones.
Only give yourself to prayer whatever occasion
-Spul'geon.
calls for It
Watch the little sill~. If ullchecked they will
soon break out iu great ones. It is all important that Wll walch against the beginnings of de parture from God, or these will surely lead to
bitter endiugs.
David would never have fallen
into gross outward sin, had he not beeu too familiar with it in his own heart; there had the evil
been oil times committed before It broke out in
the wicked deed.
Young man, are you secretly
indulging in some sin? Oh, beware, beware and
forsake it at once by God's help, or you will bitterly regret it.- Watchman.
.A sinner tries to improve himself by lopping
off this or that branch of hi s sin. Ah, little does
he know that by so doing he IS nouris4in~ the
evil root within hil).1,

Men are lik.e wagons-they rattle. prodigiously
when there is nothing in tbem!
Time conquers grief, as the sunshine dispels
the clouds, and love o'ercomes distrust.
Drop in at Rob ert & Hillhouse, and see their
elegant line of fragrant Perfumes just. opened.
Our lady customers are requested to call and
get a sample queen Bess Perfume. Free.
Dare to change your mind, confess your error,
and alter your COllo.uCt, when convinced that
you are wrong.
I am selling a Ladies's Fine French and Curo
Kid Botton Sboe. warranted not to crack or peel.
Will make good every pair that fails. A. P.
Sprague, 118 K Main St.
A. compositor on a newspaper by mi,placing a
space informed 1he masses thl\,t Mr.--wolllJ
"ao.o.ress them asses 011 Tuesday next."

Hoover's Market is the place to get your meal.
You will find eve ry kiud in season and of the best
quality. Don't fail to give him a calL
Why was Eve like Sunday?
of the weak.

She was the first

Johnnie stole one pancake, and got six spankachs without stealing.
The strike has not afT'ecteo. the supply of wood
and coal at. McSweeney's, ano. be is always ready
to give his custom~rs a good bargain. Give him
a calL
"Papa, have guns got legs?" "No." "llow do
they l(lck then?" "With their breeches, my
son."
The finest calf shoes sold in Kalamazoo for
$3 is Sprague's. Will outwear any $5 shoe. Sold
only by A. P. Sprague, No. 118 K Main SL
Full line base ballo, rubber balls, and croquet,
at Hoberts & Hillhouse.
HATS,
CAPS.
CANES,
VALISES,
UMBRELLAS,
FURNISHING GOODS .

Every line complete, at

II. B. IIO-V-T·S.
SucceSSOl' to DUNnAM ~ HOYT.
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Applied Science.-Miss Foy: Madam, Mr. Foster has come to take me out for a drive, may I €!:o
madarn ~"
Madam: "You know, Miss Foy the
rules of Vassar do not allow it, uuless YOll are
engaged-are YOll engaged to Mr. Foster;>" Miss
F,)y (doubu"ully) "N-lJo, but-if YOlllet me gol
shall be by the ti me we I!:et back."
"Well, what did you put in your wife's stocl,i 11 g?"
"Oh, 11 house and lot and a pouy, amI a phaeton
and a lot 0' lillie gewgaws."
"Of course you speak figuratively when you
say you put, all those things into her stocking."
"No, I don 't, either, I marripd a St. Louis girl,
you know."- Cllicayo Times.
Young Mr. DeLvle (in the conservatory), May
I present YOll with a bud, Miss Socielie, from this
beautiful IJlant ?"
Miss Societie (IJlushing)-"Oh, thank you Mr.
De Lyle. You are very-Fairy of the llousehold (tripping in)--"I guess
papa wouldn't like to have you pick any ot the
Howers Mr. De Lyle; they are only rented for
this evelling."- Boston IIerald.

St. Louis Matron -"Now sir, young man, I tell
you, you mllst not come foolinarouud myd'lughter Jerusha any longer, I'l'e s~,t my fOOL flown "
Young Gillipo<!-' All right, madam, that cov
ers the ground."'

- - - - - ---- -

Ladies we woulll llke to call your attention to our
New Tissue Paner Flower Outfit. This outfit has be 'n
spcl"wii y put lip hy us, with the "jew of making it the
Illost complete and cheapest one of the kind ever offered.
It cOlltaiu8 a ehoif'e lot aS80rtetl ('olo),H of imported Tissue
l)apl'), Wire, Ruhber stems, Lean's, CulotR, Spmys,
Flower Centers, a large assortment of titampe([ Flowers
Ete., all the materials are warranted to be of tbe best
quality. A lIew l\>l,tllre of ollr onlfit is lin illustrated
book of direetiolls for making Flowers, etc.
'l'he di"ectiollS an~ 80 1)iain and fr.r})lic;t lhat any per on, old

YOW1(1. Cfut

)nfl-'

01'

eJlowC1'".

'\'c havC' lwo onlflts, No. J, .1Oc., No.2, 81.00.
AGEX'}'!'; \Y.\N'1'ED.

P(Jlftfl{Jl!jl'ec.

JEHmIE NOVELTY CO.,

l;j{) ~flssan RL, N. ·Y.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

311 and 315 South BurdiGk Street.
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MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY:
REV. KE::'irDALL BROOKti, D D., P1"e~ide"t and Proj!'S801' oj Momt and Intellectual Phil080phy.
------ ------ ------ ------ --.. --- ------ ------ ------, ,Merrill Proje8so,' of Pl'actitJat ReUgion and College Pastor,
HEV. RAMUEL BHOOKS. D. D., Projcs80,' oj the Latin Language and Literatw'e,
J ABEZ lItO::'ir'l'GO~lEHY, 1'11. D., Profes80r oj Natw'at Science8.
ALEXANDER HADLOCK PIT, M., Profes80r of Mathematic8.
FltANK D. llASKELL, A. M., Projessor of the G"eek Language and Literature.
M[Sti MARWN CHASE, Il1structor in Histo,'y.
MRS. CLARA P. AN])EUSO~, 13. S., Instruct01' in French.
Ml:;;S HELEN J'.l.BROOKS, I'h. 13., I1lS~rttotor in Painting und J)rawing.
,PROF. SAMUEL BROOKS. Librarian,
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HARP OF SORROWS.
I gave my Harp to Sorrow's hand,
And she has rnled the chords so long,
They will not speak at my command ;They warble only to her song.
Of dear, dl'parted hours,
Too fondly loved to last,
The dew, the breath, the breath of flowers,
Snapt in their freshness by tbe blast:
Of long, long years of future care.
Till lingering Nature yields her breatb,
And endless ages of despair.
Beyond the judgment day of death.
The weeping minstrel sings;
And while her numbers f!ow,
My spirt trembles with the strings,
Responsive to the noteR of woe.
Would gladness move a sprightlier strain.
And wake this wild Harp's clearest tones.
The chords, impatient to complain.
Are dumb, or only utter moans.
And yet. to soothe the mind
With luxury of grief,
The soul to suffering all resign'd
In Sorrow's music feels relief.
Thus o'er the light lEolian lyre
Tbe winds of dark November stray,
Touch the qnick nerve of wire,
And on its magic pulses play ;-
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Till all the air around,
Mysterious murmurs flll,
A strange bewildering dream of sonnd,
Most heavenly sweet,-yet mournful still.
01 snatch the Harp from Sorrow's hand,
Hope! who hast been a stranger long;
O! strike it with sublime command,
And be the Poet's life thy song.
Of vanish'd troubles sing,
Of fears forever fled,
Of flowers that hear the voice of Spring,
And burst and blossom from the dead;
Of home, contentment, health. repose,
Serene delights, while years increase;
And weary life's triumphant close
In some calm sunset hour of peace;Of bliss that reigns above,
Celestial May of Youth,
Unchanging as JEHOVAH'S hive,
And everlasting as his truth:Sinjf, heavenly Hopei-and dart thine band
O'er my frail Harp, untuned so long;
That Harp shall br€'athe, at thy command,
Immortal sweetness through thy song.
Ah! then, this gloom control.
And at thy voice shall start
A new creation in my soul,
A native Eden in my heart.
MILTON'S SATAN.
Milton's portrayal of the character of Satan, in
.• Paradise Lost" has been severely cnticised by
many of our best critics. Professor Arnold says:
"Satan is the hero of • Paradise Lost' and as
Milton was deeply interested in the , rebellion
against Charles I, be sympathized against bis will
with tbe autborof the rebellion in beaven." There
are many passages wbich furnish us with good
proof that Mil ton almost admired the great enemy
of mankind as he had represented him, and really
there are some lines which, taken by themselves,
would almost cause 118 to admire this character,
were it not for the fact that the thou/l:ht of the
false light in which it is pictured, is so powerfully
bronght home to us by the other parts of the
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poem. But if we have at limes a representation
of the 8tuic philosopher, and some traces of the
mind of the arch angel remaining, which would
gi ve us a wrong idea of this character; we have
also mallY places where the fiend show~ forth in
all his hideousness and withont the least disguise.
For exampl~, when Satan first. comes in sight of
Eden after reasoning with himself on the dangers and prospects· of success in his enterprise,
he says:
"1::\0 fnewell hope, and with it farewell fear;
Farewell r~mor8e ; all good tu me is lost;
EVil he thou my good, by thee aT, l~ast
DIvided empire with heaven'8 King':' hold,
lly th~e, and more than half perhaps will reign,
As mall ere long and this new world shall knuw."
Milton thus describes him while speaking
these word :
'I'hus while he spake, each passion dimmed bis facp,
Thrice changed witb pale, in envy and despair,
Which marred his borrowed vis"j.(e, and betm) ed
Him counterfeit If any eye beheld.
Milton has rightly represented Satan as of great
power, CUDuing llllll will. He tells us that a
third part of the angels fell with him. He gives
us an example of his cuuning in the manner in
which he deceives Eve, and in his interview with
the arch angel Uriel where by feigning a wish
to see the new world in order to know more of
the wonderful works of God, he attains the
knowledge which he is seeking in regard to the
situation of this new world and the being, who
inhabit it, against whom he is about to exert his
powel. The power whieh Satan has of assumlllg
different forms in order to tempt man to better
advantage is also plainly shown. Thus we see
him as still having tbe form of the arch·angel,
although his lusler is somewhat dimmed.
"His form has not yet lust
All its original brightness, nor appeared
Less than arch-anglll ruined;
Afterwards we 8ee him as a cherub .i ust from
Parauise.
"And now a stripling cherub he appears,
Not ot t,heprime, yet snch as in his face
Youth smiled celestial."
Again we see him as a cormorant sitting upon
the tree of life. .A nd yet again as a toad seated
beside Eve as she slept and filling her mind with
frightful dreams Then as a serpent tempting
Eve to eat of the forbidden fruit. Th us we are
shown the necessity of a constant watchfulness
in order to avoid this great foe to mankiud.
ProfeSEOr Arnold also says that he is portrayed
in a manner so grand as only a poet could paint.
But at the same time the picture, as a whole,
seems to me 60 hideous that we must turn from

it with horror. The description of the appearance of Satan just after his fall as he lies extended upon the burning lake, is full of horror.
Nine times the space that measures day and nigllt
To mortal men, he with his horrid crew
Lay vanquished, rolling in the fiery gulf,
Cou[ounded thongh immortal, but his doom
Heservt'd biOI to more wr.ath; for now tha thought
Both of lost h"ppiness and lastinl pain
'rormellts bim ; round he throws bis baleful eyes,
That witnedsed huge "tliiction and dismay,
Mixed witb obdurate pride and steadfast hate,
All through the poem he seems to be tormented
by the thought of what he was, and what he
might have been, had his ambition not led him
to make war upon the Almighty. These thoughts
seem to caUS6 him much plin, and many limeti
he seems on the verge of repentance; but the
rooted evil of his nature rises within him and
leads him to greater crimes. His true character
shines forth in all its hideousness and ;;treni!:th.
The nnconquerable will 10 do evil for itself alone,
and the cunning and persistency with which this
will is carried out, combine to form one of the
most horrible of pictures.
W. H. P. '87.
LANDMARKS OF LIFE.
Human life is often compared to ;t journey.
The way leads through green fie'ds, sOlI!etimes,
and Ihe journey i~ a very ple,\sant one. At other
timeF, the road climbs hIgh mountains anu descends into deep valleys, and the way is hard
and wearisome. At intervals, other roads cross
our track, and it is a difficult thing not to be led
away from the right course. Uere and there are
land marks, by which we may know that we are
in the right road.
The first landmark is character. Mr. Smiles
calls "character" the greatest motive power in
the world; he al,o draws the following contrast
between it aud geuius. '·Genius commands admiration, character commands respect. The
former, I!;ellius, is the pro(luct of brain power;
the latter, character, is the product of heart pow·
er. And in the long run, it is tbe heart Ihat
rules in life. Even in activo business intellect
is often not so potential as character. Men of
genius are to society as its intellect-men of
character as its conscience; and while the former
are admired, the latter are followed and revered."
When a lad at school has written upon his
slate, the marks may be easily era~ed. Not so
wilh the impressious upon our char,wter! If' we
cJntin ue to act in one and t.he same channel,
our actions become part of our character, and
are like the impressionR of the chisel u pan the
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granite. Says Fl'ouude "you canuot dream yourself inlo a character; you must hammer and
forge yourself into oue." Thus every man, woman and child is a character builder.
A~ we move forward, the next landmark is in·
scribed "Good Habits." Shakespeare has taught
us how "use doth breed habit in man." It has
also been said that "man is but a bundle of hab·
its. acting more from habi t than reflection."
How important it is then that we form good
habits.
As the young man passes through life, he advances through a long liue of tempters,ranged on
either side of him. The sure effect of yielding
is degradation. Oontact with what is base tends
to draw away from him some portion of the
divine element with which his nature is charged.
The only mode of resisting bad influences is to
utter and to act his "uo" manfully and resolut ely.
Temptat.ions will come to try the young man's
strength. If he yields ouce, his power to resist
grows weaker and weaker. If he resists manfully, the first decision will give strength through
life j repeated, it will become a habit. Habits
insert themsel ves into the thousand small acts of
life, and constitute by far the greater part of
man's moral character.
While at some distance from the next land
mark, we are able to discern the inscriptioIl,
"Self Oontrol."
A man without this self control is like a ship,
well launched, it may be, but without rudder or
helmsmau. When storms rise, it is borne along
at the mercy of the waves. The man who is
provided with "Selt' Control," is likt~ the same
ship with a strong hand at the helm, and though
storms arise and tempests rage, it is guided past
quicksands and shoals and triumphantly enters
port.
The next landmark tells us of "Pmgress." It
is not true that the world is retrograding. Prggress spurns the past when the rack and the
thumb screw, the dungeon and the stake pass in
review hefore it. It speaks of our asylums and
hospitals, where there are no scourgings, as in
the gloomy past. It shows us how the deaf are
almost made to hear, the blind to see and the
dumb to speak j how society provides for the
pauper, instead of leaving him to die by the roadside. It forgets not the famine slricken in other
lands j it tempers the horrors of war and brightens the blessings of peace; it has lifted millionH
from serfdom to manhood, both in the old world
and in the new.
The next landmark i3 indeed radiant with light.

It is "Sunshine." Not the fervent mid-summer
sunshine of the God of day; but th e benE:ficent
sunshine of the heart and soul, that warms without sunstroke and thrills without reaction.
We live in a world of sickness and death.
Misery confronts us on every side. Poverty ap -·
peals to us, and how often do sorrow and sufferiug enter our dwellings I How thi s sunshine
dispels gloom! How it lights up the darkn ess!
How it warms the chilled heart! Nothing will
yield us greater rewards of joy, or richer returns
of gladness, than to faithfully cultivate and develop the warmer, sunnier, happier side of our
nature, that we may be a blessing to onrselves
and those around us. Hume said he would rather possess a cheerful disposition, al ways inclined
to look at the bright side of everything. than to
be master of an estate of ten thousand a year.
How difficult it would be to compute the financial value of good natures, happy dIspositions,
and sunny temperaments in the relations of the
family, or the still wider circle of friend s, or the
far wider circle of the community. The truest
felicity of this world is in making others happy.
For He has so ordered it that in ble ss in~ others,
far more do we bles8 ourselves, and the good
cheer we give to others is multiplied in our own
hearts. Somerville puts it ill these words,
"True happiness (if understood.)
Consists alone in doil1!t good."

F. L. R. '89.
THE PROSPEOT8 OF PERSEOUTION.
The preseut age has been termed " the age of im
provementj"-improvement not only in mechanical art and scientific discovery, but more notably
in the political sentiments of the people and the
marked decrease of bigotry and snperstition. A
century ago there were b:1t few places where one
could entertain any religIOUS 01' political opinion
he wished. Now nearly every civilized natiou
of the globe grant.s freedom of conscie nce.
To the reader of our age the history of the past
is one dark page of war, persecution and oppression. It seems to be one continual line of wrong.
Yet in those limes it was not so considered. Thinl!:s
which would make ns turn away with horror, our
forefathers thought perfect.ly right. A zealous
churchman considered it his sacreJ Juty to subject a dissenter to the most cruel punishments.
A king thought it necessary for the welfare of
his people to destroy anyone who would advocate republican measures.
Persecutions may be divided into two general
classes, religious and political. Religious perse-
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cution dates, we may say, from the time of the
early Christian church. The first advocates of
Christianity were subjected to almost every conceivable punishment. This persecution continued
until the establishment of the Roman church.
During the several centuries that the church was
supreme there were but few persecutions. But
when it became so corrupt that honest men
could no longer endure its practices, the epoch
of persecution began. This continued through
the fifteenth, sixtflsnth and seventeenth centuries.
One of the first means of exterminating the
protestants was the inquisition, and under its
law thousands were burn~d at the stake. Fifteen
hundred years before, this method was employed
by Nero to destroy the Christians. Then it was
employed by the most cruel emperor of pagan
Rome, but now by a Christian church to stop the
tide of reformation which was beginning to shake
Europe. This shows how little progress civilization made in those times.
But the inquisition was too slow a process, so
they resorted to wholesale massacres, of which
St. Bartholemew's is the notable example
when the Loire and the Rhine ran red and thick
with the blood and bodies of victims. Nor was
France the only country thus deluged with blood.
England had her Bloody Assizes, Scotland
the suppression of the Covenanters, Holland
the persecution of Philip, and, in fact, every
country of Europe, whether Christian or heathen,
Catholic or Protestant, has some particularly
dark page in her history. Even our own land,
although colouized by exiles on account of faith,
did not escape the coutamination of Europe, but
received a stain in the persecution of the Quakers
in Massachusetts which can never be wiped out.
However, America was settled by too many
nationalities and creeds to have such a thing
continue. Roger Williams opened an asylum
for the persecuted in the east, and the Catholics
of Maryland in the south, thus introducing an
entirely new theory which has spread over the
whole civilized world.
So far, we have only spoken of religious perse·
cutions. Let us now turn our attenticn to the
politica 1. To trace the history of political persecution or oppression, we must go back to the
remotest ages. The attending circumstances are
usually these: A certain faction having obtained
supremacy, subjects the other factions to most
c~uel opposition to compel them to accept their
vIews or to exact from them money for their own
pleasure.

Instances of this kind may he seen in the rule of
the Thirty Tyrants at Athens, the tyranny which
the Patricians exercised over the Plebeians at
Rome, the expulsion of the Moors from Spain,
and, to come to later times, the tyranny which
made our forefathers rise in arms against Great
Britain to demand their rights and freedom.
Slavery may alsG be classed under this head of
persecutions. For what persecution could be
greater than to subject an innocent and harmless people to perpetual bondage? However
terrible it may appear to us, it has been common
in all ages and all nations. The ancients used to
hold even their own fellow citizens as slaves.
From that extreme, slavery became less and less
barbarous, until for several centuries, at least in
civilized nations, nothing but African slavery
has been tolerated. To show to what an extent
the slave trade has been carried on, it has been
estimated that Africa has been annnally robbed
of 150,000 of her children. Yet this continued
for centuries and no one ever thought but that
it was right. Bllt in due time, England received
a Wilberforce and we a Lincoln and a Phillips to
point out the error and to work for the right.
Through their efforts we may be truly thankful
that slavery, so far as civilization extends, is
a thing of the past. The evil has cost us the
lives of thousands of our best citizens. Yet it
may be that we should not begrudge the expense,
because of the blessing of having a free land and
and the consciousness of a wrong righted.
Now the question comes to us what has wrought
the change? Why are the minds of the nations
to-day opposed to those of their ancestors? That
such a chane;e exists no one will for a moment
doubt. The last two or three centuries have
changed the minds of men more, in this respect,
than all the other ages put together. What a
commotion would such an event as the Massacre
of St. Bartholemew create at the present. The
whole world would demand that the perpetrators of the deed should be immediately exterminated. But we read that at Rome, then
the center of the civilized world, there was great
rejoicing, and Pope Gregory ordered the rillgmg
of the bells of the city and a special medal struck
in honor of the illustrious event. To show what
would have been the result now, we have only
to mention the recent war between England and
Burmah. E ngland would net bear to have a
king of one of the most obscure countries subject
his people to persecution. So, although not
openly acknowledging it, for this reason she
undertood to make an end of such barbarism .
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But let us return to the question. What has
brought about such a revolution in popular opinions? Allhough many things have had some ·
thing to do with it, directly or indirectly, yet we
answer the chief cause is inte1'-COu1'se. That a
man by constant intercourse with another man
of different ideas will acquire charity for those
ideas is a well known fact, and is as true of na·
tions and beliefs as it is of indi vid uals. One of
the most marked instances of this kind in history,
is that of the Christians and Moors in Spain. The
Spaniards themselves had associated with the
Moors until they respected their religion and
they would never have driven them out had it
not been for the northern clergy and the north·
ern blood of their Kings. This same fact may be
seen in the crusades.. By the increased acquaintance of the Ohristians and the Saracens a respect
for each other arose and in consequence, charity
began to take the place of hatred, until the spirit
of hostility entirely died out.
The beginning of the present century was
marked by inventions tending to facilitate the
intercourse of nations. Almost at the same time
there was an advancement in religious and politi .
cal reform. Since 1800, republics have been
established instead of monarchies, and a friendly
feeling is between nations such as the world
never before knew. The canse is that they are
beginning to know each other better and respect
each other more. Now, instead of month8 it
takes minutes to convey news all over the world.
Any thing of importance happens on the other
side of the globe, we read of it within twenty·
four hours in the daily papers. Nothing can happen without all tke world knowing it. The benefit arising from this is certain. But our system
of communication is not yet perfect. In looking
to the twentieth century we can see the improvement which will be made. Morally and politically we have not yet attained to perfection.
There are yet many evils to be stamped out.
But while looking at the improvement of the past
we may also glance at the future, hoping that the
page of our history will be shaded from the
blackness of ignorance and bigotry to the pure
white of wisdom and Christian charity.
E. A, B. '89,

The greatest probability of fulfillment always
leaves room for doubt, consequently when that
for which we have hoped really comes to pass,
it is always a surprise.-Goethe.
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SECO~D·CL\.88

MAT'l'p.a ~t the post-offi ce at Kalam l\zoo , Mich.

~ditotial~.
The public exercises of commencement week
will be as follows:
Sunday evening, June 13th, the Baccalaureate
Sermon by the President.
Monday evening. June 14, Freshman contest
for the Sherwood prize.
Tuesday afternoon, Junior exhibition.
Tuesday evening; oration before the undergraduate societies by Rev. Dr. C. R. Henderson
of DetrOlt.
"Vednesday forenoon, Commencemen t.
Wednesday evening, President's reception.
With the next issue the labors of the present
board close upon this paper. There are many
subscriptions yet unpaid, and ill a few weeks' we
shall have to settle our accounts for the year.
If all the subscribers will be prompt in the payment of their dues, we shall be able to meet our
obligations. So, of all whose Sll bscri ptions are
not paid, we would courteously but firmly reo
quest that before commencement you will send
your postal order for the amount to the Corresponding Editor.
We expect to make a special effort in our next
issue to have a full account of the commencement proceedings, with the many items which it
gives us the opportunity to gather. But we are
not acquainted with everyone, and shall not have
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time to see all during commencement week, but
would like to have you come and see us. We
shall have a desk in the vestry of lhe Baptist
church, so til at ample opportunity will be given
for you who owe us to pay your subscriptIOns
and also to give us any news item which would
interest tile college folks and those that come
here that week. We will al80 take orders for the
INDEX of '86·87, and for the commencement
number, which we will send post-paid to any address for the small sum of ten cenls.
We bespeak for the approaching commencement a large attendance of the former students
We shall welcome them to Oollege hill
with more of self-respect than we ha'Ve felt for
many a day. We have always felt ashamed to
invite our friends to vi,it our college home because of its general appearance of neglect, for
which we were in no wise responsible. But this
year-thanks to S. George Oook, B. S., and W. W.
Huntington, A.~B., of Minneapolis, Minn., and to
our Baptist state convention-things are changed.
By commencement day our dormitory will have
been so much improved that the students of the
last few years will hardly recognize it. We feel
proud of our new home, and urge you all to come
and see it.
Another special attraction for you this year
will be the alumni dinner, for which, we understand, unusual preparations are in progress.
Therefore we urge upon you, one and all, to
come. Let us give the class of "'86" a good
"send off" and the college a boom for the new
era of prosperity upon which she has entered.
Kalamazoo in her fresh livery of green, with
her clean streets, smooth·shaven lawns, and
luxuriant foliage, reminds the INDEX that Commencement draweth nigh.
This day-always one of peculiar interest to
the student-marks au unusual epoch in the history of our college. For we trust that with this
year that long period of living at a dying rate
will close. While these latter years have not
been unfruitful of good; while a fair number of
students have been in attendance at the college
and have gone forth from year to year an honor
to their Alma Mater; while good seed has been
constantly sown by faithful teachers; and while
the means at hand have been fully employed for

the upbuilding of tile college and the highest
good of the students, yet the joy these good re sults inspire is in a measure dampened by the
thought of the sacrifices which have been req uired to maintain these beneficent influences. The
college was born and Ilas been nourished thus
far in poverty. Aud had it noL been for a deep
sense of obligation to Lhe causes of Ohristian
Education on the part of the few who have stood
manfully for the support of the college, and a
consecration which led to more than one personal sacrifice i-had it not been for this unceasing devotion on the part of a few, the good work
here must long since fia ve stopped.
But the eye of the Lord has ever been on this
plant. The tears of his followers have watered
it. their tithes, have fed it. rrhus through these
earlier years its life has been prolonged, and its
barest necessities supplied. And we would not
leave this retrospect without ascribing grateful
praise to him whose signal blessing has ever
crowned these prayerful efforts of his children.
We believe that the Oommencement day
which we anticipate will herald the dawn of a
new and brighter chapter in t.he history of our
college, We believe that wlth the next year, as
the new endowment becomes available, a new
impetus will be give.n to the college life and
work. The better day has already dawned upon
the college hall. The nea.t, commodious Ladies'
Hall now inclosed, and the Dormitory fresh from
its late rejunevation, are hopeful signs of j he
new life. And we believe that the Trustees at
their June meeting will not only set the seal of
approval upon the improvements already made,
but will devise even more liberally [or the year
to come.
The following was handed us by Prof. Montgomery. The professor knows the neeJs of this
department through the difficulties which he
daily encounters in lhe class room arising from
the lack of the necessary apparatus and material
for carrying on his work.
As some changes are contemplated in our
science work, I have thought it might not be uninteresting to give a brief outline of the course.
The cultivation of the powers of observation
and comparison, the training of the hands, the
development of the scientific spirit, are some of
the objects that should guide us in science teaching and study.
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Instead of a mere memorizing of books, there
should be more investigation of things. Instead
of learning all second· hand, some facts should be
acq uired first-hand. Our best teachers and stndents in the sciences are largely following this
plan j and to keep abreast of the times we must
aim somewhat in the same direction.
It'is hoped, therefore, that in geology more
practical work may be done than heretofore.
Blow-pipe analysis will be introduced in the determination of minerals. A more special study
of useful ores and other products will be made.
Special attention will be given to the economic
geology of our own stale.
In biology, life will be studied in its manifestations in both plants and animals. The aim will
be to acquaint the student with the fundamental
facts of comparatIve anatomy and the leading
principles of classification.
It is especially desirable to perform a considerable amount of laboratory work. Materials may
be obtained that_will be pleasant and profitable
to examine.
'],he text-books will be Packard's Briefer Course
in Zoology, Bessey's Briefer Course in Botany,
and Gray's Manual of Botany.
The first two works are not so elementary as
their titles seem to indicate, and each contains
ample laboratory work.
The general method will be as follows:
Laboratory work in the fall and spring, when
material can be obtained.
'l'ext-book work during the winter, with the use
of such aid as may be obtained from prepared
specimens, charts, references to other works, etc.
Microscope work will be introduced if more instruments can be obtained.
The nature and use of the instrument will be
learned. Something will be done in monnting
objects and drawing lhe same; in dissecting, injecting, cutting sections, staining tissues, etc.
Now, if we are to do the above work with any
dee;ree of satisfaction, we ought to have a few
more microscopes, and some accesories, as disseeling knives and scissors, glass slides, chemicals, and a few books for reference.
If some one would only give ns one hundred
and fifty, or even one hundred dollars we might
make these additions to our facilities for biological stuny.
With the above amount we might obtain four
or five microscopes and a few good books to be
used in the laboratory, and thus secure a very
useful outfit. Whv will not some one confer a
favor on the college by giving us the means with
which to purchase these necessary things?
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The power of concen tration is one which comparatively few possess, and is also a power which
is absolutely needed if one calculates to make
himself thorough in whatever task he undertakes. To the student this power is invaluable;
for unless he can acquire this power he can
never take his place in the front rank in the
class room, and cannot derive the benefit from
his studies which he might and ought to ba ve.
Ten minutes' work upon one's lessons with your
thoughts abstracted from everythiug else and
your mind directly upon the su bject at ha nd, is
worth more than an hour's work upon the same
thing when you are continually allowing your
mind to be drawn away from your task. It 1S not
always the student who puts the most time on
his lessons that makes the best showing in the
recitation room, bnt the one who applies himself
most diligently to his studies. Thus it is in the
labors of life; he who concentrates his ability
upon one thing at a time accomplishes more than
he who tries to direct several things at the same
time. We are livin/?: in an age of specialists and
nolof generalists, and we cannot become specialists unless we acquire this power of concentration.
As the school year draws to a close the question arises in the minds of many students," How
to spend the summer vacation?" This question
presents itself, perhaps, to all who are so situated
as to be able to choose the manner in which their
time shall be spent, with equal force, but the answer varies directly as the various circumstances
of the indiddual. To the wealthy student who
is not perplexed with the problem of procuring
the "wherewith," the question is how to get the
most enjoymeut out of the summer vacation.
The student in ordinary circumstances seeks to
combine pleasure with profit, and the fellow who
is entirely dependent upon his own exertions for
his education asks only how to obtain the greatest pecuniary advantage from lhe short space of
three months. The weak and invalid worshipper
in the temple of learning is anxious that the interim should prove beneficial to his health, and
seeks some salubrious climate and surroundings
which will assist in rebuilding a weakened system.
To these varying needs as many means of supplying them are necessary. It is a case where
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one man's meat is another's poison, and lhe only
rule we can lay down which will cover all the
cases mentioned is to do the best tlling-a rule
which tells people what to do, but not how to do
it. Some suggestions, however, in regard to the
nature of the benefit to be derived from the
summer vacation and the general plan to be persued can be easily given. The cases in which
absolute rest is required are rare. We are told
by the best physicians that one set of faculties
or muscles are best recreated by giving them
rest and bringing another into use. Where the
vitality of the brain has been impaired by floundering about in the mysteries of the polar equation vf the Oissoid, rationanizatiou (as is invari·
ably the case when taken taken in large quantities) the best means of repairing the damage is
to engage in some ocr.upation which will not
demand a severe mental strain. Students whose
physical health has been impaired by too close
confinement indQors are in need of some out-door
work. To this class the book-agency has both
its advantages and drawbacks.
So closely are body ana spirit united, that any
injury done the mind produces a like effect upon
the body. The one is developed at t.he expense
of the other, and if we would dip below the surface of the fountain of knowledge, we must
bring to the task a mind unimpaired by previous
strain and a body of sufficient strength to stand
the test. It is a question with some whether a
physical wreck coupled with a giant intellect is
preferable to a strong, healtby body joined to an
untutored mind. It is the happy medium we desire in this case as in others.
Idleness is not recreation. No such factor as
inactivity enters into the composition of man.
He is formed for an existence of activity, and if
opportunity is given for the non use of one set of
faculties, it is only that another may be brought
into use and hence developed.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE INDEX.

We are sorry to learn that A. S. Rowley '89
has again been confined to his bed.
W. A. Remington was laid up with the tooth·
ache for several days a week or lwo ago.
The revi ,al held under lhe (hreclion ()f lhe
COlll'ad Brothers at Bennington, N. Y., is still in
pro,gress.
PAY UP YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

~verett says his left ear is becoming abnormally developed on account of the contiuued exercise to which it is subjected in catchilig the vibrations issuing from that (lUarter at meals.

On several evenings l/"1e boys have inuulged in
fcwt-ballupon the campus, with no glher light
than that furni.,hed by the electric light on the
corner of South street aud Michigan avenue.
The committee from the Ii terary societies, to
whom was assigned the duty of procuring a lecturer to address the societies at commencement,
have succeeded ill procuring Rev. Dr. Henderson
of Detroit.
SETTLE UP ALL ACCOUNTS WITJ1 TllF INDEX BEFORE

20TJ1.
Fred Ben.y is learning how to paint. If he
gets left on the prear.hing business he will kuow
how to do something else. Such fellows succeed
iu making a success.
We always supposed that the bicycle was a
carnivorous beast, but one of our cyclists recently discovered that his animal belonged to the
herbivorous species, as it had developed an unseemly propeusity of storing away grass through
the eiIorts of the kids.

JUNE

At the upper building the masons are now
puttiug on the last coat of plaster. The carpenters have completed their work and soon the
painters will commence lheirs. By commencement we shall have quite a presentable home
for youug men to show all those that come here.
ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR TllE YEAR
DUE.

Again the sound of the embryo orator is heard
in the land.
A new cement walk now graces the residence
of Dr. Brooks.
They say that Dr. W. E. Ely of Battle Creek
was in town May 1st.

'85·86

ARE NOW

Just as the last issue had gone to pr<lSS, the
alarm of fire was given. It proved to be the
house occupied by Fred Lawrence, the foreman
of the Kalamazoo Pnblishing Company's job
rooms, who has charge of printing our paper.
The INDEX extends consolation in this his sad be·
reavement, even if his goods were insnred.
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MARRIED: In Ceresco, Mich., at the residence
of the bride's parents, April 29th, by the father of
the bride, Rev. S. A . Cole, Rev. Elmer E. Dresser
of the class of '8-1 and Miss Cora A. Uole formerly
of the class of '88. The INDEX sends congratnlations.
Tho Sherwood Society are preparing a catalogue
which will contain an historical skelch of the
society, a list of the present members, the
present business or profession of the past member, as far as can be determined, a copy of
the constitution and by-laws and other interesting facts. It is expected to appear in two or
three weeks.
The Kalamazoo Herald, a brand new newsy
daily has made its debut upon the joul'llalistic
stage since our last appearance.
It is controlled by a stock company of which
Rev. J. S. Boyden is President. Mr. Bonner is
chief kni?;ht of the quill and F. L. Boyden '83
will have control of the exchequer.
Owing to the continued illness of Mrs. Anderson, the classes in French will for the remainder
of the year be in charge of Mrs. Mattox. Mrs.
M. has until recently resided in St. Paul and IS
now living with her sister, Mrs. Tyler of this city.
The French students report themselvea well
pleased with their new teacher.
On Saturday evening, May 15th, a goodly company of the college students met to enjoy the
hospitality of Misses Nellie and Gola Clough at
their home on Stuart Ave. After an evening
pleasantly spent with games, refreshments, etc.,
the company dispersed just before Sunday mol'lling, all speaking highly of the right royal manner in which they had been entertained.
On Tuesday evening, May 25, tbe Old Young
People of the societies of the Presbyterian and
Congregational churches will give an .. Old
Folks' Concert" at Turnverein hall. At the
close of the musical programme an "Old Folks'
Reception," in "Old Folks' Costume," will be
held.
The Eurodelphians passed the following resolutions at a recent meeting:
WIIERllAS, Our mur.h esteemed sister, Miss
Cora A. Cole, has deemed it fitting to leave the
life of single-blessedness of her meeker sisters
and enter iato the state of double-blessedness;
therefore be it

Resolved, That we, tbe members of the Eurodelphian society, extend hearty congratulations
and kind wishes tbat the life of our sister may
be so spent aH "to appear beautifnl from both extremities."
Resolved, Tbat these resolutions be entered
upon the records of the Eurodelphian society
and be sent to the OOLLEGE INDIlX for pnblication.
One of our former esteemed members. Miss Clara M. Smith, has deemed it fitting
to assume the marriage vows and thereby to depart from the blissful period of maidenhood;
therefore be it
Resolved, Tbat we, the members of the Eurodelphian society, extend to her and her chosen
companion our hearty congratulation and our
sincere wi~h that they may live long years of
peace and happiness, and that the sorrows which
must come to all may only serve to bind them
closer together anti may prove blessings in
disguise.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to our sister, printed in the COLLEGE INDEX,
snd entered upon the records of the society,
WHEREAS,

On the afternoon of May 9th the base ball
teams of the high school and college met on the
campus for the first game of the season. Tbe
following is the score:
INNINOS- IlIGll scnOOL.
1 2 3
4
5
J ones, 1st b ....................... 0
1 0
0
..
1
Ryder, s s ... ... · ..... ·.· · ··· .··· · Ij
1
0
Townsend, c .. ............. ... .. 1 1 1
1
McCall, p ..................... . .. 1
0
0
0
Balcb, 2nd b ............. . · ...... 1 0
..
0
1
McKinstry, 3t! b .... . ............. 0
1
0
Burns, I f ......................... ..
1 1 1 ..
1 1 1 0
Burdick, cf ...................... ..
0
Oburcbill, rf ..................... ..
1 0
~

3

5

6

2

2

Z

3
..

4

5
0
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llutchinson, 1st b .............. ·.
Pike, I f.. ........ .. . ............
McGibeny, 3d b . . .................
Everett., r f ...... . : ............ ...
Brownell, 2ud b ..................
Corbin, c f ......... • .... . . . .... . ..
Hare, p ..........................
Dunning, c .......................
Firestone, s s ........... ... .......

1

1
1
0
0

1
0
..
..

..

3

1

2

1
1
1

0
0

0

..

0

0
0
0

'1
..
1
1

0

6

1

3

1

4

1
1

0

1
..
0

3

0

5

5
6
2 2-18
Hiffh School. ................. 3
6
1 0
00 lege ....................... 3
3--13
Two lJase hits: llulchinson and Townsend.
Umpire, Mr. Antrim, Scorer, Mr. Bleazby.
On May 14th a second game was begun, but only

J.
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two innin!?:s were played, owing to the rain. The
superior fielding of the high school boys won
them the victory, as that of the college boys was
exceedingly wild at times.

'63 Mrs J. M. Davis (nee E stella Eldred) presided at the district meeting of the Woman' s
Foreign Mission Society of the M. E. church,
held at South Haven, May 12-14.

Puzzled lady student to inquisitive Prof.:
" Why, l:'rofcssor, what makes you ask me such
questions? "

'72 Theo. Nelson, LL D., delivered an address
on "National Aid to Education" before the state
superintendents of public instruction at their
recent meeting at Washington, D. O.
.

The following resolutions were passed at a recent meeting of the Sherwood Society.
Whereas, we have been pleased to hear of the
marriage of our highly esteemed friend and
fellow Sherwood, Hev. Elmer E. Dresser to Miss
Oora Oole, also a well known aad much esteemed
member of our college; therefore be it
Re8olved, that we, as a society, extend them
our hearty congratulations and our wIsh that they
may have abundant success in the work ~hich
they shall undertake, and that their united !ivei
may be full of happiness to themselves, and shed
blessings upon the the peopl.e where they shall
be called to labor.
Resolved, that these resolutions be spread upon
the records of the society. and printed in the 001lege Index.

'85 M. O. Taft has been appointed sewer engineer for Kalamazoo.
O. L. Dean, '78, of the Detroit Fl'ee
in Kalamazoo May 5th.

P1'e~8,

was

'85 J. E. Oheney made a visit to friends in
Kalamazoo about May 1st.
Prof. Hadlock went to Schoolcraft, April 30th,
to conduct an examination of teachers for Kalamazoo county.
Fred Berry, feeling a little indisposed, made a
pilgrimage to his paternal domioile, near Jackson, .May 13th.
'66 Prof. Austin George of the State Normal
School was in town May 1st to attend the funeral
of Mr. Smith, on Oedar street.
Rtlv. H. W. Harvey, of Paw Paw, a student
here about 1868, occtlpied the pulpit of the North
Presbyterian church May 16th.
Misses Irene Everett and Mary Boyden went
with Miss Bessie Orosby May 15th to spend Sun·
day at the latter's home in Hichland.

'81 Miss Nellie Montague closed for the season her kitchen garden school with a supper for
her pupils, April 24th. This school has been in
progress since last summer, and is desigued to
give the young girls among our colored population useful iustruction in the household arts.
This undertaking is recei vi ng merited encouragement from the townspeople.

Y.}1, C.

W. & Y. W. C. W.

At the annual business meeting of the Y. W.
O. A. held May 7th, the following officers were
chosen:
President, Mabel Young; Vice President,
Mary Boyden; Oorresponding Secretary, Belle
Richards; Recording Secretary, Irene Everett;
Treasurer. Maggie Chesney.
Membership Oommittee, Lizzie Hoover, Maggie Ohesney, Irene Everett.
Devotional, Mary Boyden.
Bible Study, Eva Daglish.
Missionary. Nellie Olough.
At the annual business meeting of the Oollege
Y. M. O. A. the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:
President, R U. Fenner; Vice President, W.
W. Des Autels; Recording Secretary, W. M. Habey; Uorresponding Secretary, F. L. Rose: Treasurer, L. E . Martin.
The Pledged Class resumed Bible study last
Friday after an intermission of two weeks.
Topic: The Nobleman's Son.
Leader: Irene Everett.
In place of the usual Bible Study April 30th,
the members of the Y. M. O. A . carried ou t a program on the subject; A Practical vi e w of Modern
Mission. The papers were not confined to any
special field, but discussed the kind of labor performed; disadvantages of modern missions; Rome
of the results of the labor; mode of conducting;
and effects on the churches at home.
There were many good thoughts suggested in
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reference to the mode of carrying on this work
and the need of thoroug;h training; in order that
more consecrated work may be done for the Master.
Oue more Missionary study is to be held before
the term closes.
TUE VAGABOND'S PllOTOGRAPlls.-There is an in·
stitution in London which receives poor little
vag;abond boys from the streets and gives them
a home and education: and teaches them a trade.
When they enter a photograph is taken of each
boy, just in his rags and filth as he was taken
from the street: and then in after years when the
lad is leaving to fill a situation another photog;raph is taken, and the two pictures are gi ven
him-the first to remind him what he was when
found by the institution.
Let us not forget
where it was that the Lord Jesus Christ found us.
A UHILD'S PU:A FOR PRAYER.-A friend of mine

was telling me he had been preaching some time
wil hout seeing allY results in his church, and he
began to cry to God for a blessing;.
He felt he
must have souls or die. He said that, one Sunday
after a barren Sabbath, he went jnto his sfudy
and cried to God to give him a contrite spirit.
While he was praying a faint rap came upon the
door. His little child, four years old, heard his
father praying, and said : "Will yon pray for mo."
That broke his heart, The next Sunday he wept
over the people, and fourteen of them were converted.
Oh, that God would break our hearts,
that we may lead sou Is to Uhrist.
TilEY LOVE AFELLOW OVER TUERE.-There was a
little boy in one of the mission Sabbath schools,
and his parents moved away to another part of
the city. lie then had to pass tbirty Sabbath
schools to get to the one he had been a[ tending.
lie had to walk five miles. A Sabbath school
teacher tried to get !Jim [0 go to hiS school. He
said, "Why do you gJ past all these schools?
The boy said, "They are not as good to me. Why
so," said the teacher. "Becau~e they love a fellow over there," said the boy. It was love that
brought him.-Moody.
When men come earnestly to believe that there
is imminent danger without repentance, there is
usually action. When the bihle is heard as the
word of authority that must be heeded, there will
not only be vigorous church life, but there will
be power over the world.-Ex.
A man's greatest riches consist in his ability
to live upon little with a contented mind.

Sister Annie-"Now, Ethel, be sure and pray
God to made yon a good girl." Ethel (prayiu)!;)
"Dear Dod, pleath twy and make me dood little
dirl, and if at first you don't succeed, why twy,
twy again."
Boys, you will surel y be pleased if you go to
Waterbury'S for your ri)!;s.
Don't for)!;et McSweeney's yard when you buy
wood or coal. There is where you get a )!;ood
bargain. Office on East Main St. near American.
Go to WaterburY'8 for donble or single rigs.
At one of the schools the master in a g;eneral
exercise wrote the word "dozen" on the blackboard, asked the pupils to each write a sentence
containing the wore!. He was somewhat taken
back to find on one of the papers the following
unique sentence: "I dozen know my lesson."
Boys, if you want base ball, lawn tennis or
sporting shoes ofaby style I!;O to
J. C. Bennett & Son.
Waterbury will fix you out with as nice a rig;
as anyone in the- city. Elegant double or sillg;le
rigs ready on short notice.
Boover's meat market is the place to get first class meat. Satisfadion is guaranteed to all CllStomeI's. Everything in the line on hand in
season.

AL WAYS TO THE FRONT IS

6e:>FEN'S E3~~11\~N
JAPANESE GOODS, CROQUET SETS, EXPRESS
WAGONS, VELOCEPEDES, PICTURE FRAMES,
OILED CHROMOS, HAMMOCKS, TINWARE,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE.
And quantities of other goods. Everything sold Cheap.
109 N. Burdick Street, KALAMAZOO.
HATS,
CAPS.
CANE"",
VALISE!!!!!,
UMBRELLAS,
FURNISHING GOODS.

Every line complete, at

I-I. B. IIOY"T"S.
Successor to

Du:rHIA1[

&

HOYT.

LOOK AT OUR

u
~~{!)t'
J.~4

EU8"t Moin.

~~\)
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AT LOWEST PIUCES.

3 11 and 315 Sou t h

Bu - di ~k

S tr e "·.

-BOYS, GO TO-

EAHN~~

~

~w

~~~~

-FOR-

FruUs ,

BlANK BOOK

Nuts,

~0 2

8 0u l h

Oyst egs,

E-tc.

Bur <lic k

I~

And Soda Fountain
IN FULL BLAST AT THE

ENGRAVER.S ON WOOD,
SEND FOR ESTIMATES.

e11l\..Nr9T

K~':r'e1PI~ N .

~~f!1«:Jm!.1j ~[ mll!l§)~~ Im~lrliJ~!( ~ , Q)W

None but E~pe'rlenced Men Ena,ploycd.
All Work Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Special .Attention gWen to Ladies and Cltildren.

GEO . VV . STAFFORD, Proprietor.

11 9 SO U T H R O SE ST .

K ALAMAZO O, MICH .

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE.
MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY :
REV. KE)l'DALL BROOKS, D. D., President and P"ofessor of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy.
--- --- ------ --------------.. --- ------------ ------, Mer"ilt P.rofes.sor of Praetir,nl Religion and <-ullege Paslor.
REV. SAMUEL BHOOKS, D. D., Professor of the Latin Language and Literature.
JABEZ MONTGOMERY, i'IT. D., Professor of Natural Sciences.
ALEXANDER IIADLOCK, PIT. M., Professor of Mathematics .
FRANK D. llASKELL, A . M., ProjeRsor of the G"eek Language and Literature.
MISS 1IURTON CIIASE, Instruet01' in History.
MRS. CLARA P. ANDERSON. B. S., Instrueto,' in F'reneh.
Mli:\S HELEN 1II. BROOKS, Ph. B., Instrueto1' in Painting CAnd Drawing.
PROF. SAMUEL BROOKS, Libmrian.
MR W. E. POWER, Janitor.
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C ANON FA RR AR'S

NE~V

Al de n'. Library

~.A.G-.A.ZIN"E

B OO K.

A few weeks ago, when Canon Farrar was in this country, tens of thousands of people paid as much as one
dollar each to hear a single lecture
delivered by him and were well pleased with what they got fo r their money,
Several of the most important of these
lectures and addresses with other papers art now pnblished by John B
A lden, of New York, and can now be
had in a very handsome cloth-bound
VOlume, for the price of 40 cents. Some
of the lectnres fire also publ ished 8/lparately in the Elzevir Libra.·y, in wh ich
form the lectu re on Dante sell s for 3
c~ntR; on Temperance, 2 cents; on Ideal
of NationR, 2 cents: Tiloughts on America , 3 cents. The millions of intelligent
people who arlmire Canon Farrar and
w ho were not able to heal' him lecture,
will be delillhted to find his brill iant.
scholarly, and eloquent t hollghts placed
In this handsome form within their
reacb. The publishers illustrated catalogue, 132 pages. is sent to any a<'l dress
on receI pt of four cent~; or condensed
cataloj!ufl free. John B. Alden, Pub·
li sher, :J93 Pearl St., New York.

U3
~FLE-

Best In. The'V'V"or1d.
l or large or small game-made in 32 callbre, 40 grains powderj3Scal.
M grains; 40 enl. GO gmlns; 4.5 cal. 70 and 85 graIns, Tbe strongest shoottng rlfI.o
made. Perfect oocurncy guaranteed and the only absolutely sate r Ule made. All styles.
all Sizes, all weights. Prices reduced .
G nll e r y " pOI'11n " nnd T a r ctct Rin es., world renowned. The standard for
.
target sh60tlng, bunting, and shooting l!allerles. All calibres f rom 22 t o 4~.
Made In tonrteen dlnerentstyles, pr1cesfrom
518.00 up. Scnd for 11lustratcd catalogue.
.m
1Il
"'
J'

BALLARD

UillIN FIRE ARUS CO NEW HAYEN CONN

ONE MILE SIGNAL WHISTLE
Tb' l o ud est &D(i most plc r e1naly ebrlO
"' h!ule of ita aize made. Va n be h e urd up
10 on e mile. Tbe eXlLCt lize or a
U~~.....
'"'
;:'0 cl1l1b re U. S. Go vernme llt
~ U tle tJortrldac. ){adeof bur_
" I.. h ed. b ra"
!Ju li et. ln v ill
~lgnl\l for te am"
r""me"", IIlpo rtel
Ilnd all who wish to
tlttractllUelltioD at
loog dldtl.uce.

Q

llull y our
III e n to

dlllll e r

with
It!

SEWING MACHINE
SIMPLE

~la g.z in e .

This popular Magazine. which, beginning with the month of May, was transformed from an octavo montbly into a
handy, small quarto weekly, has t aken
other steps in tbe line of progress. No.
4 of the weekly issne appears in new
anrllarger type. and also witb tbe ad·
dition of a handsome cover. In its
new appearance it becomes one of tbe
mo,t lltlracll\'e magazines i n tbe field
while It is beyond riv»lry in economy
of cost, 81.00 a year. From t he amount
and quality of the malter it presents it
is common ly considered even Rupprior
to the ton r-d 011 ar montlllies. You can
11ft a ~pecimen copy free llpon appli ca·
t ion to the publisher. John .B. A IdeD.
393 Pearl Street, New York

SOMETHING NEW.

Horse Racing
With Oards.
Is w itho ut a do ubt, the best game 1Jlaced on the
rn. ,:u ·kel in, the lcut 26 years.

THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE
THAT GIVES

PERiEC1SAT/SfACTION
.
,

-

Minister (after ch urch) - "You
seemeu very much impressed by
my sermon this morni n g, deacon."
Deacon (who had uozed t hro u gh
it .all )-"Y-yes, I was-er-very
interested, indeed , but would you
mind repeating the text? The
exact words have escaped me."
Minister-"Be giveth his beloved sleep."

of all the best hor~e~ now on t be tnrf. F ull
F ull Instructions accompany each pack. Jt
it ealily learned. T h e pack contains 53 ca rd~ .
handsome engraved backs, ro und cor ners ,
and are made of the best satin finished card
bom'd.

T he deck is

80

arranged that any k nown

c(t?'d gam" can be playea toilh {he same pack.

Professor-Bow dar e you swear
before me, sid Student-How
did I know you wanted to sWt'ar
fi rsl?-Ew.
T h ough Lhe mills of God g ri nd
slowly, yet they g rin d ex
ceellingly small,
T hough wilh patience he st ands
waiting,with exactn ess g r inds
he all"- Logan.

An ezcitiny ",fd

interesting game giving t he name a n d pictlll e

Price 50 c ts by mall,/ree o/postage.

JE HOME NOVELTY CO.
150 Nilssau St .. N . Y.

AGENTS W ANTED.

SEWING MACHINE C
ORANGE MASS.
30 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL.
• ST. LOUIS MO. ATLANTA GA .

M . .8. MILLER, 112 E. Main.

VICK1S
FLORAL GiimE

Is n. work

or

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
IIis Celebrated Numbers,
3 0 3 -4 0 4 - 170-332 ,
and his other style8 may be had of all
dealer8 throughout the world.

Joseph Gillott and Sons,

N ew Yo rk.

Dearly 200

YiVt~~~~ P!'Nr'~':

of the best Flowcrs
of P!ants
nnd bow to
nnd grow
whIch may

i~~~~1;:;
~'

DU¥

Pro f. to co-ed .-" W ill yo u h old
the class till my return? Co-ed." Yes, I'll h old the m a ll." Ge ntleme n 1:)lu sb.
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BOYS! I
~ ALlIIB~

\i~e ~tt~den~' ~rfJC~r~
"Will fUl'I1ish you with all kinds of Provisions
and Fl'Uit::; in their Season, at
Lowest Prices.

P. 8. "'SLL~e

ARTIST TAILOJa,
And Gents' Furnisher,
127

VAN

SOUTH BURDICK ST.

Sla&:LE~

AFtftl~tftl~ ~hllt~SlraplheF.
All Styles of P,cllln'ti m>lde at Lowpst Terms.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Ground Floor. OpposIte
Post Office,

CHAS. H. CARYL,

!l~fJMeHer &: $lnli~ner
P. O. Bllilding, KALAMAZOO, MIGH.
Oollt'ge Text Books and School Supplies al .
ways in Stock.

Cuts the nicest teaks in the City. A choice selection of
Beef, :Mutton, Pork, Veal, Poultry, Lard, Etc., alwaYR
on hand in Season. nighest market price paid for
Farm Produce.

607 Potter St., Kalamazoo. Mich.

CONRAD MILLER.
DEALBR IN .

SECOND-fJAND SCHOOL BOOKS SOLD AND
EXCHANGED.

WOOD .ABD COAL

EGICLL:l8.
(Hlw('cssor to Palmiter & 'Varrnnt,)

N. Burdick St., 1st door North M. C. H. R.

Ph«fJt«fJgJraphQ;gs~
A R'l'lS'I'R IN IN K, C R.\ YON AND COLORS,
101 ,Vest Main St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
EU. GILLIS, Proprielor.

Sola r Printing for tb e trade.

CEO. W. TAYLOB de CO.,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

CHICAGO STORE,
115 WEST MAIN STHEET,

Dry Goods, Millinery, Boots and Shoes
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
ALL CHEAP FOR CASH.

el~(9rr'FIi5N~.
Rooms 119, West Main St, Up-Stairs.
Enlra',ce betw. A C. Wortley ' s Jewelry
"ALA"A~OOI "IC",
::;tore anll M.J::;. Parker's lla.t store.
Q
Ii"
iii II

..

~IANUFACTURER O~

Repairing done on short notice.
Barnett's.
-GO TO-

MANUFACTURER. AND DEALER IN

Picture Frames of all Description.
STEEL ENGRAVINGS, OIL PA.lNTINGS, ETC.
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THE IDEA OF SELF·SACRIFICE.
It may be questioned ,if we, of the nineteenth
century ever fnlly realize the change that haB
taken place ill the world during the last two
thousand years.
We may, perhaps, by study and comparison,
bring ourselves to comprehend something of the
pro!!:ress made in the sciences and industrial art8,
the conveuiences and refinements of life as
regards material things.
But there has been a ciJange of even greater
illlPortance in immaterial things,in the generally
accepted standard of moralily, the underlying
principles of civilization, the estimate of honor,
and the duty and respon sibility of man toward s
his fellow·man and his Maker.
We may be ready to acknowledge the fact of
sllch a change, but it is a fact we are apt to lose
sight of, and so far, that it seems to have no abid.
ing IIlfiuence on our thoughts.
It is our inclination to take for granted tbat
these qnalities which we call virtnes were alwavs
called virtues; that those known to us as e vil we~'e
always called evil; and in reading the history of
ancient times, we are disposed to judge the lllen
and lllanners then discovered to us, by our own
standard of right and hnmanity. This is manifestly u nj ust.
We can not rightfully condemn a mau for faj!-

ing to conform hi s life 10 a system of moralIty,
which not only bas never been taught him, but
which is at variance with nearly everyt hin g he
has been taught.
It is true that the germ of whatever is pure and
noble in the so ul of man was put there iu the
beg-inning by the divine Artist who created it.
But 1t is also true that lllany of these germs lay
latent, undeveloped, for ages.
They\vere not dead as might bave been imagined.
No, the mysterious life principle was
there in unimpaired vitality-not acting, but
ready for action.
It was biding ils time, waitin~ till the fitting stimulus, the esse ntial nOlll'ishmentshoultl be given it, to wake and feed, and
grow upward and outward illto the beanty of a
full and harmonioll S development; as a liny seed ,
to the eye as dead, and inert a bit. of ma Iter as any
grain of sand in the road , when properly sown,
feels lhe quickening contact of earth and its
elements, and sends upward to the ail' and unlight the fresh growth to bear the fruit of use
or beauty which is the end of its existence.
And so, though from the first there mny
have been sOl11e hint in the nature of things,
some dreams ill lofty minds of the beanty of
love and self-sacrifice for otherE, the itlca was
never calTled far. never taught as an active prin
ciple of duty or religions failh, until it was
divinely, innately conceived, nourished, and
carried to its brightest, by one man who was more
than a man, and shown 10 a wondering, hostile.
unworthy world, by the Divin e Sacrifice, destin
ed to change that world, lo turn it, as was graph.
ically said, "upside down."
PerJ1aps the most important instance of any
development of the idea of self-sacritlce before
the time of Christ, may be found in the slories
lIf Buddha, who is said to have taught it, and to
have given an example of it by leaving for a time
his heave n of painless existence in Nirvana, and
taking on the human form with its attendant ills
and lIliseries.
The doctrines of Guatama were gentle and
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human in comparison with the cruel usages
which had preceded them. But from all we can
learn of the working of Buddhism, it would seem
that the idea of self sacrifice was not so taught
by him that it had any enduring influence on
the minds of the masses who followed him.
The caste system, one of the most permanent
establishments of India, the pivot on which turn
all ideas and customs of' Indian society, could
hardly retain its power amon~ a people permeated by the doctrine of that love for all men which
is the motive of all acts of self-sacrifice. It is
well known that all the people of Illdia who embrace Christianity, at once and at whatever cost
to themselves renounce the caste-idea.
Even if we should grant it possible that Gautama understood the principle on which true and
worthy self-saOl'ilice is founded, we can say with
much certainty that. hi followers and biographers did not.
One of the legends recorded by him we may
notice ~s a plain instance of lhis lack of understandin/!. It Issaiil, that once in a time ofdronlh
and famine, Gaulama saw, not far from his path
11 starving tigress with
her young about her.
He felt ~lIch compassion for their suffering that
he at once gave himself to be eaten that they
might have food and live. It would seem to ns a
more Godlike act if he had stoppeJ to ask himself, if the life of Boodh were not of more value
to a suffering world lhun a brood of tigers, and if
he had a 1'ight so to dispose of it. To follow the
idea of one of George Eliot's bright p;irls, we
may say: "llmight have been a noble deed, but
it was a bad precedent; if generally followed,
there would be a great many fat tigers roaming
about and very few men."
Self-sacrifice from which no good, real good,
can come to others, is not a virtue-it is a weak
ness. It is love that prompts true sacrifice. God
the father, the God of love, was not our Father
until Ohrist gave him to us. Oharity, self-saCl'ifi~e,
meekness, were not conceived of as
elements of life and conilnct, until Ohrist felt
and taught them, adding to the precept of Ilis
words, the example of His life-a light that has
flooded the centuries, and given all things new
meaning.
These are usually mentioned as distinct and
dHrerent virtues, yet they are closely connected,
so closely that one may almost besaid to include
the other. ThAre can be no true self-sacrifice
without love; no meekness without self-sacrifice.
They were not understood by the ancients. They
were "unto the Greeks foolishness."

DEX.
It is true that in the histo ry and poetry of
ancient times, we are sometimes told of the generous love and sacrifice of one friend for another_
We all remember the stories of David and Jon,]·
than, Achilles and Patroclus, Virgil's Nisus and
Euryalus, and we find t.hese lender touches very
refreshing amiilst so much that is harsh anil revolting to modern taste. But nowhere in the old
chronicles do we find any account of man or
woman sacrificing self for an enemy.
Hear Achilles, when conquered IJector begs
not for life, but that his body may be gi veil to
his parents for burial:
"Nav
entreat me not, thou cur,
.
.
.
.
.
I coulrl even wish
My fury prompted me to cut thy tlpsh
In fragments, alld devaul' it, such the wror1/!,
That I have had from Lhee."
This is the utterance of a savage.
When Gen. Lee surrendered, Gra nt gave him
back his sword, and ordered rations for his starv
ing troops.
The brightest morality of anGient
times utterly failed to reach any conceplion of
the principle embodied in the command, ·'LrlVe
your enemies." Forgiveness of enemies was not
thought a vir tue, but the contrary.
The Greeks and Homans held it to be unmanly,
even impious, not to avenge an inJury. Sallust
makes Memmius declare, in a revolutionary
speech before the plebs. thnt nolhing is 60 disgraceful as to receive in.iuries without taking
vengeance.
Cicerlt also, though of a more enlightened and
humane dispositien than most, men of his time,
expresses much the same opinion in one of his
orations against Catiline.
Xenophon, the pupil of Socrates,in speak in/! of
Cyrus the Great, mentioned as an honorable
trait of character, that he strove to surpass his
enemies in doing injuries.
Even the Mosaic law, purer in its morality than
any other known before Christ, exacts "an eye
for an eye; a tooth for a tooth." Christ showed
us a better way; he spread abroad in the world
the banner of a gentler, truer, tenderer philosophy. Brute instincts and savagery, so long in
the ascendant, were gradually repressed; and the
God-given germs of pity, generosity, love for
mankind, at last found room to expand, and with
growing power make their way to t he light.
'fhis has wrought a revolution in the moral
and spirit ual world. Indeed it has created for us
a spiritual world, unknown, and undreamed or
before_ Th!s naturally and inevitably reacting
on .the phYSIcal world has made a change in that
whIch men do not always realize or appreciate
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But it may be questioned if even yet, after two
thousand years, these divine virtues taught by
Christ are fully and clearly unflcrstomd. We
know they are not always acted 00.
We have still much to learn; bllt these ideas
are io the world, no longer inert germs, but active, growing organisms, doing the work they
were meant to do. What they have already done
can not be estimated. They influence all. Even
those who do not, or will not recognize their
source, are different men, difi·erent women, from
what they would have been had Christ
never Jived and discovered to us those noble
principles, and our own innate capacity for living hy them. W \l have a striking instance of
this in Shelley who rejected the christian religion
as he understood it, yet showed Christ's influence
in almost every line he wrote.
Some one has said of Shelley that the God of love
was never revealed to him; that he disbelieved
in the devil, not in God. And reading his impassioned words, marking the tender humanity, the
hatred of illj ustice, the appreciation of all pure
and noble and generous impulses, on which his
thoughts were molded, it is impossible not to
feel that the fatherly love and care of G,d must
have been strangely hidden or misrepresented
in all christian doctrines oITered for his consideration, and also, that in spite of this he felt the
Christ-spirit in the world, not knowing it to be
Christ, and yielded himself to it, growing through
its informing power, unconsciously towards the
likeness of Him he would not own.
ilis interpretation of the character of PI·ometheus is an indication of this. And what are his
Utopian visions but a conception 01 that regen·
erated and purified world which christians hope
for in the promised regions of "Peace on earth,
good will to men?"
Not only with Shelley, but with most poets for
centuries, have love and self-sacrifice been favorite and inspiring themes. This is not strange.
These virtues reached their marvelous culmination in ilim whose life was a poem, the noblest
epic the world has ever known, the beauty and
sublimity of which no poet nature can fail to
feel. The densest, the most ignorant must feel
it in some degree. Row else could we have
such a character as "Jim Bludso,"
"Wno saw his duty, a dead sure thing,
And went for it then and there."
though the fulfillment of that duty me'lIlt, as he
knew. the yielding up of his own life that. others
might be saved. "Greater love hath no man than
this, that a man lay down his life f(!lr a friend."
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What then is that which leads a man to lay down
his life for an enemy? It must be love indeedlove for the human being rather than the individual, love so great. that every man. even an
enemy, is a brother, a friend; in a word-Christlove.
H. A. S. '86
JOilN WYCLIFFE.
The 14th century was olie of transition.
Europe from the Dardanelles to the British Isles,
was undergoing changes which were soon to
revolutionize the whole constitution of society.
In the preceeding centuries, the crusades those
crowning acts of mediaeval fanaticism had sown
the seed of ci vii and religious liberty, in every
land from the Seine to the Jordan, and already
there was springing up and unfolding in hardy
symmetry, thoughts and sentiments which promised much for the down-trodden millions of
Europe. On every hand were pre· monitions of
coming change.
In England, the social contlict was especial! V
severe. This was the century which sa w Ed ward
break chivalry'S gleaming lance at Crecy. The
century in which feudalism, that horrid monster
of mediaeval darkness, compelled by growth of
English spirit weakened her iron grasp. But
these were years of change for England. and in
the meantime her condition was deplorable.
The one hundred years war was destroying the
flower of her armies and depleting the national
treasury. The church of H.ome exercised spiritual and temporal control over the people, and
the Pope was drawing from the already impoverished realm a revenue five times as large
as was granted to the King.
Ignorance
and superstition had so effectually enthroned
themselves, that freedom of opinion and
of speech were unknown. In this hour of Enlotland's need, when men through long association
with vice had learned to love it, liberty found a
voice, and truth a champion in John Wycliffe,
the statesman, patriot and reformer.
Most great leaders have had histories which
commencing with early ytlars, lead step by step
through varied successes up to the destined goal.
But there can be no greater contrast than that
between the obscurity which surrounded the
earl v life of John WycliITe, and the fulness and
gra~deur of the twenty years preceeding its
close.
Out from the shadow8 which wrap onehalf of his career in mystery he comes panoplied
in the full J{leaming armour of intellectual pow-
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er to prepare the way for the victorious march
of truth.
No one in England was so well fitted
for the work of reform as he.
He was
her !2:reatest scholar-the pride of Oxford.
Of dialecLicians he was the foremost and best;
all the learning of that age was at his command.
To one so peculiarly fitted by nature, there
could have been no more aoceptable calling
than st udy, and the gifteu WycliITe would fain
ha ve passed the remaindor of his life as a scholar.
The spirit of Roger Bacon still lingered in
Oxford's halls, and Dante, Italy's favored son,
hau just sounded the depth of Italian poetry,
while Petrarch's genius was beginning to light
up the western skies. The thirst for knowledge
was abroad in the land. Students Hocked about
him and listened to his earnest teachings. '1'he
U ni versity promised him every prefermen t. and
the church offered him honor and advancement.
Everything which fame and fortune could
bestow combined to keep the aspiring Wyclifre
in the beaten path 9f the school-men. But honor
and preferment have no attractions for the man
who is working for the welfare of humanity.
101374, with John of Gaunt and other noblemen, he was appointed commissioner to the gorgeous old Flemish town Bruges, to arbritrate
with Roman legates respecting England's wrongs.
Here he was brought face to face with the in ward
cqrruption of the church. The embassy having
failed he hastened back to England to condemn in stronger terms than any yet employed, the wickedness of the Roman heirarchy,
ami to proclaim not to the rich and learned alone.
but to all Englanu, the cause of religious and intellectual liberty, with such transcendent brilliancy as to be called in all after times, The Great
Reformation's Morning Star. The deceiving
mendicant, the wealthy clergy, and the unsurping Pope were each ill turn to writhe under the
stinging blo,~s of his sarcasm. He declared that
the church should surrender its immense wealth,
and desist from robbing the people. That the
clergy whose power had become so formiciable
as to endanger the royal prerogative, should
give up their pretentions, temporalities, and
return to original simplicity.
Twice was he
summoned before the dignitaries of the church
to show why he should not suffer death
as a heretic.
Twice did Royal prolectors
snatch him from papal malignity. He was growing stronger and at every slep he crushed some
idol of Roman superstition. Free anu untram-

mled he pushes on in search of the truth, disdainful of the threats of tbe clergy. Pardons, indulgences, ami provisions are openly condemned.
He passes from external abuse to internal wickedness.
lie goes further and examines the very
foundation UpOIl which the church of the nuddle
ages was built. The truth is making him freer.
At last all christendom stands speechless, wbile
he fearlessly and unsparingly condemns that corner stone of Romish institutions, 1ransu bstanLialion, and declares that liberty of conscience is a universal right; that men must think
and speak for themselves as well as act, if they
ever would be free. The wrongs of nine centuries are finding utterance at last, in tones which
ronse all Europe from her lethargy. He has
taken the step which other theologians had not
dared to Lake, the step over which in after
years the fearless Luther stumbled.
But in his
zeal he has gone too far for his own well being.
ilis friends, unable to follow, have deserted bim.
He has passed beyond the ken of all his contemporaries.
Parliament has forsaken him.
John of Gaunt commands his silence. The Pope
burls his thunderbolts of rage and demands that
this turbulent. son of the church be seized and
con\ icted. It is the crisis of his life. He cannot
turn back-he would not. He stands !.Insupporteu and alone, facing that awful power, which for
centuries poured out the blood of christian
martyrs with impunity, awaiting his fate. But
John WycliJfe at that hour, with no one on earLh
to comfort him, was grander in his loneliness
than when all England was his friend. His writings are condemned and Oxford expels him from
hE'r halls.
Forth from the D ni versi ty, he goes wiLh uncomplaining lread down to the quiet rectory at Lutterworth to pass the remainder of his days. At
last Romanism has conquered, vice has Lriumhed
over virtue, and the truth is crushed! But
no 1 as the banished John on Patmos lonely isle,
drank deeper at the fount of inspiration than
ever man before, as John Milton in his blindness and John Bunyan in Bedrordjail framed the
thoughts which have made their names immortal,
so John Wyclifie at Lutlerworth, gave to the
English people one of the greatest blessings anu
laid broau and deep the f@undation on which the
Reformation of the 16th century rested. It waR
the translation of the Bible into the Fnglish Ian.
guage. T his done John Wycliffe, eIle of the truest, brightest and bravest of men, passed away to
his rest and reward.
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.For forly years his bones res led unmolested in
the quiet church yard at Lulterworth. But papal
malignity would not repose until el'ery vestige
of lhe noble hero hall been wiped away. lL rulh··
lessly tore open the hallowed shrine; burned hi s
bones to ashes, and cast them upon lhe littl e
stream which for nearly half a century had kept
its si lent vigils beside the tomb of the great
reformer. But his leachings were not contai ned
within the narrow ~rave which had been thus
impiously treated, but entrusted. to the people
who in life had learned to reverence him as an
advocate and love him as a friend. His ashes
borne bv the Swift to the Avon . by the Avon to
the Severn, and lhe Severn lo the sea, but sym·
bolizes the universal spread of his doctrine to
every land washed by lhe all-emb racing ocean.
It is rarely that the history of a nation is adorned by such a man as John Wycliife. His character
is an amalgam of the good. principles of many
ages. lIe seemed by some power to absorb only
that which was ennobling and nseful. Mingling
daily with narrow minded and selfish men, he
was broad and generous. As one of the schoolmen he was the last and greatest. Like th em he
had stored his mind with the gems of classic Italy.
Lik e them he had mastered all tbe learning of
that age. But far different from them he addcd
to the intellect of a scholar the spirit of a patriot.
lIis learning was only a platform from which he
surveyed better truths and nobler issues than had
yet been unfolded to the world. lIe ser ved Engl and faithfully at a time when to be her friend
was to be the enemy of Rome. Immorality was
not less censurable because clother! iu royal
apparel or beneath the sacred gown. lIe h ated
vice, and knew that the man who excuses it
in high places, wrongs virtue in every place.
Ilis life was pure, his piety, even when it stooped
to aceticism was manly and sincere. In those latter days at Lutterworth, apart from the trialR of
lif~, he seemed to reside above the cloud s of
anarchy and intrigue in the sUIlshine of God's
presence. Grand, noble and sublime in character,
calm and self-possessed 1Il temper, knowing the
path of d.uty and always keeping it; he withstood
unmoved the storms which swept weaker mind s
away. lllnstrous old. man, cven in adversity he
towers majestically above all his contemporaries .
"As some tall cliff that lifts its awful form,
Swells from the vale ami mid way l~aves the storm,
While round its breast the rolting clouds are spread
Eternal sunshine settlrs on its bead."

C. H. B. '86.
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otherwise requested.
Any information regarding Alumni will btl grntefu lly reccived.

Entered
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S£CO'(P-CL\S8 'JATTE!I at thu posto lli ce fLt Kalamazoo, Mich.

~ditotial~.
IT is somewhat with feelings uf sud ness that
the INDEX comeR before its readers for the last
time in the year 85-'86. It only too well knows
that the sLandard in college journalism is yet to
be reached, that the ideal college paper lS to be
a thing of the future. The benefit which the
prese nt board have derived from their year's connection with this journal is not measnred by
dollars and cents (we are sorry to say) but by
Lhe drill and di scipline which the members
have received by doing the work of their several
departments. It is true that often if more
thought bad been given to their labors by the
contributors on the staif, and had they been
more prompt in preparing their contributions,
the appearance of the paper would have been
improved. Nevertheless,-we boast not, but
speak from what others have said of us, the COLLEGE INDEX has maintained its place among the
journals of a similar nature, and, besides this,
has made many new friends, The credit of this
is not fully due to ourselves but also to our many
friend s who have furnished articles for us during
the year. The choice of editors for tbe coming
year is, in our j udgmeut, the very best that eouM
have been made. Most of them have had more
or less experience in connection with different
sheets, aud they will be prepared from the very
first to furnish an able, newsy, and readable
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college paper. Before closing we would take
this opporLunity of returning thanks lo all those
who have so killllly assisled us by their contribu·
tions and subscriptions, not forgetting lhose that
have given us a pleasant word and their good
will, and lo the incoming board we wish success.
In our present issue much of our usual matter
has been omitted in order to give placc to full
accounts of our commencement exercises, which
we hope may prove more interesting to our
readers.
The present school year lS now closed. The
pleasures and pains of commencement have now
come to an end. To some it means only separation from the college for a brief time in which to
recuperate at their homes or among their friends
and relatives, to otbers it means hard work, so
that tbeir pocketbook may be well rounded when
they return to their studies in the fall, to still
others it means that school days are over, that the
time has come when school fnendship must cease
and they must settle down to the stern realities
of life i when they must take their part in the
world's strife and do their part in making life a
success. A mingled feeling of joy and ROl'row
pervades everyone. At the beginning of lhe
year everyone had his plans and anticipations
for the year. Some have bad their plans trusb'ated and hopes dasbed to the ground, while
others have been even more Successful than they
at first wished. But to all we would say, look not
too much into the past with its many regrets, but
rather look to the fu ture fraught with many
hopes and anticipations wbich we trust may become realities.
We give the following short sketch of the life
of . Dr. Goodspeed recelltly elccted to the presidellcy of the Kalamazoo College:
Thomas Wakefield Goodspeed, D. D., was born
at Glen's Falls, N. Y. in 18,13, and is therefore
now 43 years old. He graduated from the University at Rochester in 18G3, compleled his
course of study in the Rochester Theological
Seminary in 1866. In thai year he became pastor in Quincy, Illinois, and remained in tbis relation till 1872. In that year he became co-partner
with his brother Dr. Edjar J. Goodspeed of the
second church in Chica!!;o. After four years of
service in this field, he became Secretary of the

Baptist Theological Union in 187G, his duty in
this office being to secure an endowment for
the Theological seminary at Morgan Parle IIe
has been eminp.ntly successful in (his work, as
indeed he was in (he pastorate. An excellent
scholar, a genial friend, a ihorough gentleman,
he can hardly fail to make an acceptable and
successful Presiden t of Kalamazoo College if he
accepts the trust.
It seems fitting that at the end of 18 years service as President of Kalamazoo College, special
men tion should be made of the life of Dr. Brooks.
IIe was born in Roxbury, ( now a part of Boston)
Mass., Sept. 3, 1821. In the Roxbury Latin
school he filled himself to enter Brown's Uni.
versity, from which University he was graduat6d in 1841, standin!!; at the head of his class.
IJe was tutor in the Columbian College D. C. from
1841 to 1843. His theological course was finished
at Newton in 1845. Among his class-mates were
Dr.Cald well, late Presiden t Vassar College, Dr.
Dodge, President Madison University, and Dr.
Herman Lincoln of Newton. He served in the
capacity of pastor at Eastport Me., from 18,15 to
11:152. During this time he was seven times chosen
on the school board at Eastport; five times as it~
chairman. The Brook's school at this place was
named after him. The citizens of Eastport gave
him as a token of respect, a gold medal on leaving there. He was chosen three times as a memo
bel' of the Main State Board of Education. IIe
was Professor of Mathematics in Waterville College from 1852-1855. Upon leaving he became
pastor of the Baptist Church ai Fitchburg, Mass.,
in 1855, where he remained until 18G5. lie was
ten years on the school board of Fitchburg, six years as its chairman. Upon leaving
this place the children of the public schools
showed their appreciation of his efforts by giving
him a Silver Tea Service.
Twelve years has he
been on the Board of Trustees of the Newton
Theological Institution. In 1865 he became Ed.
of the National Baptist. which position he held
until his acceptance of lhe Presidency of Kalamazoo College ill October, 18G8. Of Ius faithful
and efficien t work here everyone knows who is
acquainted with Kalamazoo College. Words
cannot express the gratitude which we as s( udents and individuals feel towards him. The following tribute was paid him by F. M. liodge al
the Alumi collation which expresses ollr sentiments better than we are able (0 do.
There is al ways sadness in the words "Jor the
last time," and to day we stand fal1e lo face with
these solemn words. At such a time it is filling
to look back and realize before we look 1m'ward
and anticipate. Many Elf you are familiar with
Miss Willard's touching tri bu Le to her sister,
"Nineteen Beautiful Years." This day closes the
record of eighteen years, beautiful for the influ·
ence they bave exerted-influences that are
even now extending God only knows how wldely;
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beautiful for the characler that has been a constanl incentive to us to make (lur lives nobler
and better. Lp.t us recall one or two examples
of student appreciation and love.
Fourteen
years ago to-day I overheard a man who now
bonors a high position in our Slate government,
then just graduated, say with tears in his eyes:
"God bless you sir, I cau never repay you for all
you have done for me:' As they stood there
heart to heart, I felt myself an intruder and
turned away. Another instance: Ten years ago
to-day, after the exercises were over, the only
man we could successfully latinize, we called
him L~tpU8, said to a group of us boys who could
easily pardon the crudity of tne remark for the
truth it coniained, "Boys. lhe doctor has got
brains as big as a barrel and his heart is bigger
than his brain."
My deal' sir_ if we may no longer address you
by the formal iitle President Brooks, we will
always remember you as "The Doct.or" whom we
haye so long hOliored and loved. I know I express the feeling of every alumnus present or
absent when I quote, "The Lord bless thee and
keep ihee; the Lord lift up the light of His countenance upon thee, and give thee peace."

~ocal
Prof. IIaskell became the faiher of a fine 10
pound boy May 2-1th. All are doing well.
The officerA of the Ministerial Students' Association will be J. S. Collins, President; W. W.
Des Autcls; Vice-president, L. D. Dunning.
Ex-president, Dr. Stone was present in chapel
on the last morning of the term and was called
on to lead in prayer.
II. H. Pettee was elected President; IIelena A.
Smith, Secretary, and O. II. Brownell, Treasurer of t1!e class of '86 at a meeting held a few
days before commencementThe floral offerings at commencement by request of the class were not presen ted un til after
the close of the exercises, when some of the
speakers were the recipients of some very beautiful bouquets.
Th9 Sherwoods will have the following for
olHcers next term. President, E. A. Baloh; Vicepresident, W. S. Oorbin; Recording Secretary, C.
D. Mc Gibeny; 001'. Secretary, J. H. Firestone;
Treasurer, R. C. Fenner; Janitor, Fred Berry.
The Philo's elected the following officers for
next term: W. M. Habey, president; J. S. 001lins, vice-president, W. D. Elder, recording sec·
retary; Frank Kurtz, corresponding secretary;
W. J. Olongh, treasurer; H. 1:'. Hall, librarian;
L. E. Martin, janitor.
At an adjoul'lJed meeting of the Alumlll Association, after the collat.ion Rev. R. E. Manning
was elected President; Prof. A. Hadlock, Secre-
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taryand Treasurer. Executive Uommitte9, Lae
Secretary; F. M. Hodge and Rev. E. n. Brooks of
Grand Rapids.
The funds in the treasl1l'Y were
voted to the fund for the ladies' dormitory.
The annual lawn festival was held in the grove
on the evening of June 4th. Especial care had
been taken to make everything pleasant, and an
electric light connected with the street light circuit furnished a brilliant lighi. Several people
well qualified to say, assert ihat ihere was
a larger crowd that evening than on any similar
occasion within iheir memory; it is esLimated that
there were over 500 people on the gronnd during
the evening, many of whelm did nllt take ice
cream however. The societies netted about $20.
Quite a number of the college folks expect to
spend their vacations at Oharlevoix, among
whom are Profs. Haskell, Hadlock and Brooks.
Missses Belle and Rena Hichards, and Kate and
Blauche Weimer. Prof. Montgomery and family
will live in Ann Arbor during the summer while
he is engaged in conducting teacher's institutes.
Among those from abroad attending commencement we noticed Rev. J. Ward Stone and
wife of Novi, Rev., H. B. Taft and family of
White Pigeon, Rev. Kerr B. Tupper, Rev. Eo Ii.
Bennett, John Oalkins, of Grand Rapids, Dr.
Haskell, Aun Arbor; Miss Hallie Oole, Palmyra;
Rev. R. E. Manning '72, Rev. Z. Grienel!. Detroit;
Prof. Osinga, Otsego; L. II. Stewart, '85 Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Pettee, Flint; Rev. E. H. Brooks,
Grand Rapids; H. E. IIouse, Springfield, Mass.
At the annual meeting of the Student's Publishing Association, J llne 8th, an amendment was
adopted increasing the number of editors to six,
and one to the effect that the association should
elect ihe editors io their respecti ve places on the
board. The following were then elected: President, E. A. Balch; vice-president., W. S. Oorbin ;
secretary, W. D. Elder; treasurer, F. L. Rose;
editor-in-chief, R. C. Fenner; local, L. E. Martin;
exchange, E. A. Balch; corresponding, J. S_ 001lins; business mana>[.er, F. L. Rose; assistan t
business manager, O. lJ. McGibeny.
On Saturday June 12th, quite a number of the
students were enjoying their annual college picnic at Long Lake. The day was beautiful and
everybody seemed happy, when one of the saddesl events which has happened for many years
to our stndents occurred about three o'clock ill
t he afternoon. Several of the boys took lheir
boats and rowed over to deep point io enjoy a
swim. Everything was passing off pleasan tly
when Fred Rose was seen to sink. The bovs
hastened to the spot where he was seen go dOW"Il,
btl t it was too late. IIe was beyond their reach.
They summoned aid and for two hours searched
for his body but in vain. In the evening Sherif),
Galligan drove ont there, and at about 10:30 suc·
ceeded in finding the body. The next clay the
baccalauaeate sermon was omitted, and President Brooks assisted by Hev. M. M. Ilaynes and
Prof. Brooks conducted a memorial service.
At 2 P. M. MonJay, ihe family, students, and
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friends met at the Baptist Ohurch where prayer
was offered, when they repaired to Riverside
Uemelery, and the body of Oll!" dearly beloved
friend and fellow student was placed lU the
bosom of the earth. \Vords are inadeq'late to
express our sorrow. and it seems as if ~ve should
yet see our friend, and can hardly realIze tl.la~· he
has been taken from us: but we know that Ins lace
will be with us no more here, and that when we
do see him it will be iu the great beyond, where
there are no sorrows or pa!:Lings, but where we
may meet those who have passed over the dark
ri ver before us.
Wednesday morning at 10;30 o'clock had be~n
set as the time when the exercises were to beg III
which should sever the connection between the
class of '86 anti their alma mater. The Baptist
Ohurch where the exercises were held had been
tastily decorated with pot·plants and cut floweys,
chieUy the work of the Freshman class. DespIte
the excessively warm weather the church was
nearlv filled with the relatives and friends of the
members of the class and, those usually iuterested in such exercises.
After the organ voluntary, divine aid was im
plored by Dr. Brooks upon the exercises and upon
the Oollege. Then followed another volunlary
by Miss lIigbee; Georgl'l W. Taft then took the
rostrum to deli ver his oration on "The Adapt ation
of Men to Their Times." As was inquired 01 Esther
of old "Who knoweth whether thou art come to
the ki~lgdom for such a time as this," so we are
le(1 to inquire if certain men were not brought
into the world to do a particular work at a certain time. Neither the proposItion that men
make the times, nor the con verse that times
make the men is strictly lrue, but the truth lies
in the golden mean.
Men and times eacl~ e~ert
an influence upon the other. A man fits hIS tIme
as a mortise fi ts a tenOll. Both are formed to the
other.
To influence his age a man must take a broad
view of his times. Man does not arrive at perfect
purity at a single bound, but by a gradual ascent.
Shou ld a man place himself too far above his
times, his example would discourap;e his fellows,
and his influence be lost. Gongh was adapted to
his time as was also Gladstone and Dante and
scores of others. Man's work can not be correctlyestimaled at Lhe present lllne. Adaptation is
not 1Ile result of chance. An all wise God plans
each one for his own peculiar purpose. If we
would do Ollr part in fulfilling our mission, let us
st udy the lives and characters of those who have
been of the most benefit to mankind, and like
them adapt ourselves to our times and its
necefisities.
Upon the orations by O. .II. Brownell" J?hn
Wvcliffe, and lhe essay by 'dISS ilf'lena A. SmIth,
"The Idea of Self-sacrifice," we will make no comment as they may be found in full in another
column.
"The Mission of lhe Dark Ages."was ths theme
of Harrv fl. PelLee. We are taught to consider the
progress of man as always upward, bul there is
one notable exception to thi~ rule in what is
known as the Dark Ages, when the world seemed

to sink to a lower grade of civilization, when literature science and lhe arts seemed to lose
their pr'estige.
When we think o~ lhe civi!il:ation of ancient Rome we only consHler lhe CivIlization and culture 'of a very few of lhe more
educated. Two reasons .iustify the overthrow of
Roman power; The ignorance and degradatIOn
of the common people, and ~he f~ct th~t lhe old
civilization was lhe civilizatIOn of t he Intellect,
and exerted no influence over the characler and
lives of the men.
The iniquity of ancient times is almos~ illcred
ible and the mind tUI"l1S with disgust from the
mer~ recit'al of the hideous pleasures and licen·
tious practices of'that ancient ci vi liza tion.
The writers of that lime give us abundant testimony to the deo-raded morals of the people.
The customs had "become so corrupt that. they
could not be remedied; they mllst be swept entirelyaway. As the flood swept away the corruption in the a!lti ·deluvian times, so the flood
of barbarians swept away the corruption of Ron~e.
It was a transition state, prepanng the way for
a higher civilization, for the elevation of the
masses. for the raising of women to her true
level, for the wider dissemination of that religion.
which raises and purifies the whole nature of
man.
Fred W. Stone spoke on "The Spirit of the
Journalist." Newspapers have increased so ~'ap
idly that journalism has come to be recogl1lzeJ
HS a distinct and important pl'(~fessioD.
The influence of the press can not be estimated. As
the orators of old swayed th'Olir hearers by their
eloquence, so the good newspapers of to-day
mould the minds of their readers.
A great responsibility rests upon a power having. such. a
great lf1fluence. A large class form theIr opln
ions by the statements of their truest journal.
The spirit of criticism is rife in the land. The
journalist should strive to overcome this without
himself becoming addicted to the fault.
He
should strive so direct public opinion.
lIe
should give a true representation of passing
events. Thero is a model for journalists in the
career of W m. Uullen Bryant. Ile aimed at purity of diction; a voided slang; al ways presen ted
a good moral tone; strove never to wound anybody's feelings; never needlessly pandered to depraved tastes; was always just to his opponents,
He was exact and truthful-something awfully
lackillg in a large majority of model'll' journals.
These traits should be the aim of lhe modern
journalist.
At the conclusion of this orat,ion, Mr. Stone,
the valedictorian of the class, in a ('ew wellchosen words bacle farewell in behalf ofthe class,
to the trustees, their fellow-students, the faculty,
and especially to lhe Pl'e,ident, paying a high
tribute to his lofty christian cbamcter and scholarlvattainm(!nls. He ended with a brief address
to his classmates.
A male quartette composed of Messrs Morgan,
Sebring, Johnson anti Boyden then sang a selection after which Dr. Brooks summoned the class
before him, and in the Latin formula invested
them With their degrees as follows: Bachelor of
Arts, Harry Halbert Pettee and Fred Ward
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Stone; Bachelor of Philosophy, Charles Horace
Brownell, llelen A. Smith; Bachelor of Science,
George W. Taft. Dr. Brooks then addressed the
class in a lew impressive words, bidding them
God-speed, urging them to strive to make their
lives useful, and to live for the service of Go(1
and mankll1d. IIis hig-he t ambition for them
was Lhat when they had finished their COUfse of
lire here the Lord' would say to each of them,
"Well done thou good anti faithful servant." The
The (legree of Master of Science in course was
then conferred upon C. A. Fletcher, and the de·
gree of J\f asler of Philosophy upon A. G. Fuller,
uoth members of the clas~ of '83.
Although the junior exhibition was omitteu 011
account of the death of F. L . Rose, yet there was
no reason why the Tupper Prize, which was for
excellence as a literary production should not be
awarded. The Judges had passed upon the manuscripts submitted to them, and had been unanimous in their decision that the prize should be
awarded to William li. Pease.
Dr. Brooks
requeBted him to come fore ward, and in words of
commendation for his diligence and scholarly
habits, presented him the gold medal. After
prayer the audience was dismissed by the benediction, and the commencement of 1886 was at an
end.
The Eurodelphians have elected the following
officers for the fall term: President, Flora Barnes;
Vice-presiden t, Maggie Chesney; Secret ary, Dora
Davis; Treasurer, Lizzie Hoover; Libarian, Lena
De Yoe:- Editor, Irene Everett.

W. S. Corbin, J . W. Gunn and Fred Berry ex
pect to amass a fortune and win a wide reputation this summer by vigorously plying the trade
(Jf book.agents.
G. W. Taft '86 delivered the oration before Lhe
alumni of White Pigeoll high school at their reunion June 18th. IIis subject was "The fitness
of things."
W. A. Anderson '8:3 WlII move to Andover,
Mass., about JUly 1st, where he intends to take
a course in the theological seminary preparato ry
to entering the ministry.

Rev. Ignatz Mueller will go to St. Louis, Mich.,
soon to try for several weeks the cnrative propelties of the springs, situated there. The re
mainder of his vacation will be spent at Uharlevoix.
G. R IIare '89 is a member of Lhe Kalamazoo
base ball team, and made one of the four sCOl'es
in the game with the Chical!;o League Club, .June
18th.
F. W. Stone, '86, has for some time been engaged upon the editorial stall' of the Tele(jI'apl!
for several hours each day. He will continue the
engagement in the future.
Profs. Montgomery and Brooks, Dr. Brooks and
Miss Chase, attended the annual meeting of t he
Kalamazoo Rivers Baptist Association at Otsego,
May 25-26. In consequence all exercises at the
College were omitted .

FRED L. ROSE.
L. D. Dunning and L. E. Martin will hold forth
in Kalamazoo during the summer vacation.
S. G-. Oook, '71, and wife of Minneapolis, Minn.
were presen t at the commencement exercises.

J. H. Firestone will travel this snmmer in the
interest of Geo. Hanselman wholesale dealer in
frnits and confectionary.
L. D. PeWt '80, of Highland, Mich., was an attendant at commencement t hi s year for the first
time since graduation.

n . II. Pettee '86 will start out about July 1st
in the interest of D. M. Ferry & Co., seed dealers.
T. O. and Owen DispennetL were called home
to Berrien Springs May 2V to attend the funeral
of their grandmvther.
Miss Mabel Young '87 will accompany her parents to Kansas where they expect to spend the
SUlllmer, returning auout September 1st.
'8"1 F. n. Briton severed his connection with the

Ga:-tette about t he last of May, and after a short
vacation began work on the Telegrapll as city

news collector.

Frederick Lincoln Rose was born one day
before' the assasination of President Lincoln,
April 13lh, 1865, at Clifton, Monroe Uounty, N.
Y., and at an early age he removed with his parents to Michigan where his father. Hev.H. A. Rose,
has been pastor of several Baptist churches,
The years of hiB youth and early manhood were
spent at St. Johns and Big Raplds and at the latter place he took his high school course, graduating from there with the class of '85. At the commencement of the persent school year he came
to Kalamazoo and entered the Freshman clas~.
During his year of connection with us he had
earned the name of being a faithful and good
student, a kind and pleasant companion, anti a
noble young man. In athletic sports'in society and
in literary gatherings he was always among the
foremost in making them a success. ne was
converted in the winter of 80-81, anu since has
been engaged in active work as a christian.
During his last year in Big Rapids Ite was superintendent. of the Sunday School, and as such
endeared himself to the people of t hat society.
When he first came to Kalamazoo he at once
commenced to do Ohristian work bothill the College and in the Bothel mission where he had a
class of li ttle girls.
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H e was a good singer and his sLro ng, clear
voice often led the si nginl!; in Lhe devotional
meeling" Probably nowhere will he be missed
more than in the college pntyer meeLing, where
he a lmost always took part in prayer} Lestimony,
alHI song. lie was developing rapiClly, and expectetl as SOOIl as he had finished his course of
study to enter the ranks of Lhe clergy. He
was recognized as one who was well q ualified to
be alUong the leaders in the diJf"erent branches of
College work. If he had been present with us
nexL year he would have been President of the
Sherwoo I B.hetorical Society, Corresponding Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., Secretary of the Minis·
terial Students Association, Treasurer of Lhe Stu·
dents Pub. Association and Business Manager of
the COr,I,EGE INDEX. The Sherwood B.hetorical
Society passed the following resolutions at a
meeting he ld June 14th.
\VH EREAS, It has seemed best to Lhe all-wise
Master to take from ou r ranks our beloved brothe r F. L Hose, president elect, be it
R esolved, That we feel deeply the loss of one
so full of promise, so considera te towards others,
so Lrue to himself, so loyal to dll ty and his God.
That. we, starUed by the death of one in health
and vigor who seemed to have long years before
him for the accomplishmeut of his work, to a
new sense of the uncertainty of life, and the
n ecessity of improving it to the utmost of our
opportunities, will endeavor by truer lives Lo fill
the place,and make ourselves worthy of the memo
ory of our departed friend, so that others seei ug
us shall say, ·'They are belter for his havJl1g
li ved."
That a copv of thetie resolutions be se nt to the
relati ves of the t1eceaset!. placed on the record s
of the society, and published in ihe College
INDEX.
The Y. M. U. A. callet! a meeting June 14th,
and passe(] the following resoilltiolls.
VVUIlREAS, It has pleased our Heavenly Father
to call hOllle our much beloved brother and fel·
low worker, Fred L. Rose, the refore be it
Resolved, That although we cannot under Land the reason of God's plan, it taking this
faithful worker from our mitlst, we humbly say ,
thy will be done.
Resolved, That while we keenly fee l his loss,
we pledge ou rselves to attempt more praYclrful
ant! eillcie nt work for the Master.
Resolved, That. we extend to the family and
friends of the deceased broLher our heartfelt
sympathy, ant! remind them that, althollgh their
afiliction is deep, they mourn not as those who
have no hope.
Resolved, That acopy of t hese resolu Lions be
sent to the family of our brother, spread upo n
the records of the association, and pnblished in
the JJiiclligan Ol!1'i8tian IIel'ald nnd COL I>EGE
INDEX.
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Best In. The

PERSONJ\L WOHle-Philip, an
Example. A cis viii. 2G, 3G.
1. Be in communication with
heaven.
2. Receil'e
Got! '~
message
concernillg Ule work.
3. Go to where the unsaved
aro,don'L wail for them to come
10 you.
4. Walk by railh, ovon lhough
all is against sighL and exper'ence.
5. He obet!ient to God ill every
del ail.
G. Never ret,:anl allY one' S
person.
7. GeL lhe inquirer seatet! and
be alone with him in quiet.
S. Never let anyone's sla·
Lion in lire alfect YOllr worldng
with them.
D. Be on YOIY inlimntn terms
with the Spirit- Jratallman.
1'rol'. Parsotl':i big !lad" appears aga.in
on our last pagl'. The cl"Owd!'tl state of
his rooms la st wlliler 'how till' ('tTects
of his judicious ,u]"Prtising. Kal"milw:, haH the \>PHt. !'<lllcational ac]vantagesof any city ill thH Stall', if possibly
WA may ex~el't A I,ll Ari>or. >IlId people
will :wail tllPmsel VI'S of t1wso ,,] vantag~s if they have an o]lp')rtllllity to
I e \rl1 auoul lllPIIl.
All hough wp may not he h!'re 10 tell
YOII ahout it. Hoovel's marhl will be
011 Poller St. ,,11 ~lImm"r, and he will be
ready to serve )011 wilh the cllOicest
meat in the city. Don't furget Our
parti ng COli nsel to gi ve b i m a call.
It is auout time to buy your stock of
wood and coal for npxt winter. Gct
Me Sweeney to Ilgure before YOll buy. if
you wanttosavemllney. You willfil1d
his o!lice Oll E tst Main Street.

HELPS TO LITERATURE STUDY.
1.

Outline Rtlldles In Holmes, Bryant, Whittier, their Poems. :i2 pugc~. 10 ceots.

:.!. Outline Stllllles in the Poet.ry aDd Prose of
Jame~ Kuss(:l1 Lowell. 31 pages. 10 eLs.
0' Teu Greot Novels HnggesLions for ClulJs

and Privrt.e ReadIng.

I. Selections frorr}

Robert

Z~

pages.

10 cts.

Browning aod

otherto', for Children , Teachers unu Paren ta. (j::! pa~es. :W cen ts.
5,

Unity CJulJs. SugKcslloliS for the formatlOll of HLudy Clas~es iu Literature. 21
p..'lpcs. 5 cents.
Th e Jiue pamphlets, post-paid, 60 Cent!J. Address
tlltlU ••:S II. Kt:ItU ,,\. (;0 .• ]'it'i Oearborn

St .• Chicngo. Meutlon tbis pa.per.

~c>r1d.

tor large or smnll game-made In 32 calibre. 40 grnlns POWdCT;3Scnl.
35 grruns; 40 cal. 60 grains; 4.5 cu.l. 70 QIl(j 55 grains. The strongest. sllooting TWe
made. Perfect accurn<"y guaranteed and tho only absolutely sate rifle made. Ail styles.
0.11 Sizes, all weights. Prices reducei.l.

Tbest.:lDdnrd fur
BALLARD Goller), li"porlinc: nnd Tf)r~('t RiDes, world renowned.
c~1l1brC8

target. sbhotlng. hUnilng, ami shooting j::'nllerlcs. All
lIIadein tourtocndlITcronLstyl ... "rlcostrom
$18.00 up. Scud tor lIIust~atcd ctLtalOb'l1C.
•t

trom 22 to 46.

MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO NEW HAVENJ
CONN'

ONE MILE SIGNAL WHISTLF.
Til loud est ILnd most plert.'I .. "ly .. hrill

whbU~

or Iu Ib.t: made. UUII be hcurd up
t.lone mile. The exact 8i1,1,! or II.
u"~.,,.
GO cullbre U. too. Govcrnmcnt
HUle Uurlrld"c. M3decrbur.
ul .. hcd brMilo willi nlcLc1
bullet. lnvuluublo as a.
~l,Ii:ualror tcum ... ters,
"urmcr~ flporL~mCIl

nnd Illl who .... ish to

So

lIurnr.t alU!ntiou:lL

III C U

to

dinner
wllh

It.!

To

SIMPLE

lrO .,

:z:

o

IUfloUu~'u

our

eXI't'n~lve. aud In.
tcreMtlutl l·ululoalle.,r
IrUlitIt kn \-1..',," no\-t'i tlcl'to alld
"Mcrul Groth·le.... we will ~t'lId till!'!
hi.,tlc Ilud cnlll\t'lIwc by 1111111 \,0"'·

SEWING MACHINE
U

In'

truet.·
I vo a.
it Llo
tbat.
who
8ee8
IIIlIlUi it.
You IIhoultl IHlve

:i long .li~lnull(:.
UuH your

drcs.ri~i~ ~lNoI12i ~\II~i.I~ (~';~r"'1";~:

12~ Itllbcrt Strcc4 l'btlutldpllln,

I" ::I"IU.

DANCING MASTER

IX:

...

--AND--

!J)

PUPIL,
THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE

L---=.

THAT GIVES

~~

PERltoJ.3Jiri8t1icTIOII.
.
. . . -. .

A n"w combination Dancing Top,
madtl Ollt ir .. ly of mel,,1. Two figure!O,
la,ly all.l gellt. A,,!) child can set ·it.
P,til1l~<l ,,".1 <l"c"r tied
in seven
colors. Tile mtlst 1.lllgllill.ll :11 d
amusing T"y ev~r il,venl"d; mllsl Ie
seen to lie "I'pn cial.tl. Sent to "I'y
atldn-'sf:, .-ecu1·e'/J JJ(I{'krcl -in a neal bO.f,
"I puslage, "" H'e"; jlt of J.; c'~.

free

J ELWME NO\'ELT¥ CO.
100 N aSiall :st.. N. Y.

--Agents Wnlltc(l.--

SEWING MACHINE
ORANGE MASS.
30 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL.
~ ST.LOUIS MO.ATLANTA GA.

M. B. MILLER, 112 E. Main.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1818.
Dis CeldJralul 1{umuc1'8,
303-4.04- 170-332,
and 1<i3 OtiWT style3 may be !Lad of aU
dealer3 throughout the world.

Joseph Gillott and Sons,

New York.

Bruwnell'~ Quick Exchange on South
It aeSLlel'L is a proutable place to visit.
Evelylliing in lbe grocery line alwa)s
ill stud.;. lIe dops hlls;,!!'s:::! Oil a (';1:-1i
basis, t.hel cf,'re pric, l:) are as luw ft,i tlte
lowest. For furllier P Il"liclilars c,,11 fit
1 lie slore.
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The Post Office Shoe Store
~'J'lJ,L

LB..l]):-; IN

FINE

AT LOWEST l'llICES.

IV E GArtHY A L.\ I{(; E AS:-;On'1'~illNT OF

3 11 and 315 South Bu r di ~k S !ire3 t •

TilE BEST MAKES.

Our Stock of
W . M . DRY ANT, Salesman.

- - - - - - - - - - - --

-

WESTENDMARKET!

lID IEnmllH~ ANIID MIE IIDII 13rr~lE§)
Is VEIIYCOllPLKTE, auu PRICRS REASmnI. F, at

I~e

CENTRAL DR't7 c: STORE,
DROWN &

DIRGF-.

A. P. HORTON,
DEALER JN

I N n ' LL B I,.\ ST AT TUg

Fresh! Salt Meats,
W e st Main Street.

el ~~~Y Ki!TelP!ffi~ .

_~

,Ql~m1J Q)f Mi1].~t~ ~{!).llQ~R ~hQ)lJ;

None b ld E~peJ'icl~,ed ~l'eJr.1E1'tlJlo1lC\1 .
A It ~ ~'Ork l'iea.tl" ancl Promptly E;x;ecutcd.
llpeC'ial AlttentioJl. (It(lPlt to Ladi.e8 (uul CItUch'6t'"

GEO. VV. STAFFORD, Pro pri e tor.

119 SOUT H ROSE ST.

KALAMAZOO . MICH .

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY:
HEY. KE~DALL BROOKS D. D. P rcsidcnt and PrOfessor of .!tEoral and I t1.lcllcclw.ll Philos,,} hy.
----- - ---- -- ------ ------ - -:.--- ---'-- ------- ------, lIfm'rill Professor of PracU",,1 R elig ion "w l (allcgc l'as/or .
HEY. HAlITUEL lllWOKS. D. D., Profcss01' of the Latin Languagc and Literatu.re.
JAHEZ MONTGOMERY. I'll. D .. Pro.fesso?· of Natural Science.g.
ALEXAN DEH IfADLOCK. I'rr. M., Profcs80r o.f .Mathematics.
FRANK D . HASKELL, A. M., ProfeMo,' of the G" eek L a nguage a u l L itct'(. tu"e.
MISS ]\fA It ION CHASE, In structor in Illsto,·y.
M I'tS. CLARA 1'. ANDEHSON, B. S., Instructor in Prcnch.
M IHS Il ELEN M . BHOOKS, .l:'h. B., Instructor in Pai nting on'l Draw;n7.
PROF. SAMUEL BHOOlili. Librw·ian .•
MR. W. E . POWER Jan itor.

OOLLEU~

BOYS!

BOYS! !

lHlBWlff & lPALMrEB~

[~e ~tuclent~' ~r~cer~
Will fUJ'lli,;j1 you with all killllK of Pl'oyiKioml
mHl Fruit" in their Sea~()ll, at
Lowest Priet's.

INDEX.

15U

It n

p$ S$ "W~L~~.
J(J XS T
ltI L 01 :Ja j

or

GUllt~'

AIH.l

127

VAN
AFt]stllio

JPlhotogFaplh~F.

All Htyles of PICtures made at Lowrst Terms.
PORt

£tJtJ~eHer&~lnlitJner
P. O. Buildillg, KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Collt'ge Text B()okH nllll SellOo} Suppl ies al·
W,LY" ill Sioek.
Sl1COND-lfAND SOHOOL BOOKS SOLD AND
EXOHANGED.

E ..

hQtQg,ra,phe'rs~
~olar

Pritding fol' tho tratle.

CEO. W. TA YLOB de CO.,

el

~O'I~R~NG.
Rooms 119, West Main St , Up-Stairs.

gnLra"ce belw. A U. WorLley 's Jewell'Y
, 'LUI'CU,ll il iI.:S, Parker's Ilat. store.

"lOR,

KA!.AuA~OOI
IY. W
M*

Oba'S1!J P\!) BusseD!'
MANUI"ACTURElt ANU IHI: ~\LEH. I N

--------------------------

Cuts the lIkest f;t!'aks in the City. A "hoice seJection of
Jleef, ::\lutton, Pork, Veal. I'oultry, Larli, Etc., always
ou hand in lieasou. Highest lI1arlwt price paid for
l'arm l'rodllce.

607 Potter St,. Kalamazoo. Mich.

CONRAD MILLER ..
lJEALERIN

W'OOD A.HD COAL
N. Bllrdick I-lt., 1st door North ::II. C. H. H.

AWI'Ii-i'l'i-i IN I ~K, ('IL\ YO~ .AND COLOns.
lOt West ~r,till I-lt., Kalamazoo, lIIich.
1';U. G I LL[!:;, Propl'i'ctor.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

omce,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION .

GELLZS~

(HU ('('l'HS()l' to PalmiU.'r &\Val'l'antt )

p

SOUTH BURDICK ST.

SI()liLEl~

G I'ound li'looT. Opposite

CHAS. H. CARYL,

FLlrllh~her.

CHICAGO STORE,
115 WEST MAIN liTltEET,

Dl'fJ Goods, .Millinerlj, Boots ((7ul Slioes
AND GENTS' FURNISIIING (fOODs'
ALL CHEAP FOR CASH.

------=-:=-:=----=
CffiJE®o I1BlmII~TJl)~9
l\TANUF'AUTUI!EI~

OF

CUSTOM BOOTS and SHOES.
I tp p " il'ill ~ {["lJe
Barll flLL'ti.

011

sl:ort nll'icp.

E"tntllce tliWlIgll

-(;0'1'0-

w

Picture Frames of all Description
STI·:"I.

I~NUl\AVJNUS. OIL PAJN'J'INU.3, KI'().
11 ·1 S. g"se l'itre~t, "pp. Court House, 1\:<llalllaz,'o, MIc!I.

IF YO U WANT TO SEE SOME

Iton.\ FCLL

\lVall
CEIL 1~G

Nlee
tlUITABLE FOR PRESENTS, TAKE A
LOOK AT

II~EOl1'

Paper,
DECOHA'L'JONS.

AR'J'L:;TI'i'

MATEltIAL. PAINTS, VAitNISllE:>.
OIL::>, GLAS::>, ETC. , AT no rTOM
l'lUCES.

201 NORTH BURDICK STREET,

KALAMAZOO.

JOHN VAN MALE

Dea,ler in Stoves and Hardware,
306 WEST MAIN STREET.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

ALL WORK DONE IN 'fHE BEST MANNER.

Book Keepinf!. Penmanship. Commercial Law, Bankinff, Telegraphing, Short-h(~nd, TypeWritinf,!. (md .I1Clll(l,l Business taught by experienced instructors. We teach the Munson's and
PeT'nine's System of Sh01 t-JIand. Send tOl' Journal givin/! particulars.

A

VALUABLE

~~t/'ru P"eside}~t.

PRESENT

Parsons' ITand-Book of' Book-Kt')('ping-, Penmam;hip, COllltllPf('ial Law, BusillPSH (\11(1 ~ndal I~orn1:'; " 'ill he i'urllbhp(} at a

IliH('OIlJli

to Ag('nts. ,\Iso ParsollS' Xl'\\" :-,plf-Instructor in Penlllanship, [Illerest Tables allil t-:hort Itllit's for ("oltl[lIlLing IlIt('r('~t, Mt':lsllring LlItllh!'r, Etc., FOR ONLY 25 CENTS.
.\tldrcss,

V([1
~
'
.~7;t
1J: ,

(C ~ t .

~~ :!)/dtJ11ij
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HATS,
CANES,
TRUNKS,
VALISES,
FURNISHING GOODS.

BEST GOODS.--RELIABLE PRIOES.

Is the Best Place
- - T O BUY--

Hats and Furnishin~ Goods.
YOUXG

91he ~ilt~ Bml1~el>
2L~

.&'0.

AND BATH ROOMS.
H. J. GA 7JCET, Proprietor,
Kalama,":.oo, lJIicli.
E. Main St.

THE CLOTHIERS,
Olf N'l' BE BEAT.
They Sell

/01'

OASII, and

thw~

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
TR.'Y"

I'BAKLUI &. FOlLZ.

THE ONR PRICE CLOTHIERS,
-FO:E!o-

:\!E~

CAN" SAVE

MO~EY

IF TIlEY

COLLEGE INDEX.

II

Business DiI·erfory.
BU ItKE'S

no I 1<:1..

HOTELS.
1\ ('W Iloll"lf'.

!\I'WI}:-7I::C
. ' 1"'1,"',,"".;;-.0S'lo.so=pe;;;r
Il ,::7Il'"js"li:::e",,-

day. Curnt'r Hurlli('l< Htrt'I.l1 and I\:alalllilzou A\'cnut:.
1-<.. It. deput, Kalamazoo, ~Lil'11

Nl'ar M. O.

DENTISTS.
C. J. "ilDOALI .. , lJ.
Strt'f't

I).

S., olilce u\'pr l'olman's Drug ::iWrr. We~t\lain

Cabinets.

Cabinets.

B. HA~NISrg,t .....!!~_~~.!l~.~IIVt·r Michigan il.allullal BanK.

LAWYERS.

tTH' 1'' .' 'aC:-c.:-.-::a-=n-:i"-A·t"t-::C
or=n"e-=y-=a7t'L-:a"'w"'.
HUUSl' Blork.
JAMBS M. DAY IS, Attnflwy at Law, U. S. CommiSSioner for the
\ Vestem .ulstrici or l'lIriliJ,(;III. Unit€.". l:W W. Main i::it.
l'"'~"'A"'A=
U""""N-.'\"v-oA"r"r;-;I"'.~."'·S;-.-J"'II:-;-~licc (l(
~heridan

L. N. HUH.Kg, Attorney at La.w'"' ai\i'f Judge of Hecorder's Court, <..:o rporatkm Ha1l. SQulh Burdick St.

nu W A ItL> &, HOUS.-W)t. U. llO;;\\"'.\-:H::D:-,"'E;::L"""::-I,;7.":::r:-;:~;-·.Ll!"'O"'o"s.----;U""o"'u:::n"'se"I"'or"'s

FOR GENERAL GROOERIES
- - G O o:t'o - -

F. :0. E..6...J:LE Y·9.,
607' Potter Street.

at La.w, Ul Suuth Hose St.

JAMES l:l. KrNNANI<:. AtWfllf'l and Counselor at Law, Solicitor in

Chancery

~I

l~uhll('.

Notary

MUSIC.
S'"'T"A~N"L"E"~::--;Il;>.-~;;;l"O"I:;:(S;-;~'-;."J"'·e=acTI(·r of Piano, urgan and Voice <..:ulture.

:Musical Studio, Tn lprnationa! Block.
A. :;~Llt\ Organist and t 'huir Mastrr 01 St. Luke's

Flt~D

I~pl~copa.l

Telephone

EXCELsmR STEAM LAUNDRY.
UP-TOWN OFFICE,

t hurch. Kalamazoo. TE"<lchpr of piano[orlc, oTp:an. vocal and theo-

r etical 'rnuslc. Harmony and thorough bas.:i a specialty. l>a,rtlcu-

Jar attention given to voice uulh.lillg. Cla'lS llOW fo rmi ng ror FAI.I.
courSE". Call at corner ~laln allfl eark Sts.
E. J. LOL!KHAKT. Pracllral TUIlf'r antI Itepairer of Pianos and Organs
Urders left at Delos Philips', 12-1 'V. Main Stret't, or at resldencp,

536 .;outh West Strept.

14~n-.B::

H, B. Hoyt's Hat and Furnishing Store,
106 WEST MArN STREET.

l'ou 1/'ill jin(Z EVe1'!Jfhing in FOQtwelt1'

PATENTS.
L"'U"(;"I"O"S-'C'.-;'''';V'CE'''~;;YT;-,"S"'o"lic"'i""tor ot A m"'p"ri'"'cC'
a,-, -'a-=nco,I-F"'o"'r"'e"ig=n Patents, and
Counselor in PatE"nt Oausl's. Prtlt'tI{'~ in U. S. Equity Courts.
Trademarks, Copyrights, A~slgnlllellts, Caveat-,. l't1echanical and
Patent DrawilJg~. Etc. Clrcu!:.\fS Irt'P. t05.E. !\lain St., Kalamazoo.
'Mi ch. Branch otnce. LOl)IIOIi.

Connect ~~n .

1m' Ladies anti Gentlemen at

__ ~(~tary Public.

TAILORS.

----===

J . BOGARD. All kitlds or repairing nE"atly alld Eromptly done . Shop
No. 00 Exchange Place. rE"ar o[ Will. B. Clark s SOI1, up-stai~.
J. ABHATIAM. Tailor and genertil cloth repairer. All work prolllptly
done. Shop over Appeldoorn's shoE'! 8.:.:
10:,:'.;;.",-' _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c. w.

~AfJ:K*a.

All Kindls> of ilEemts>
AT TilE VERY LOWEST PRICES,

NO. 222 WEST ]JII1IN STREET.

H . F. WEIMER,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
45 W. Main Street.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

--GOo:t'O--

.a,ca",ou

MAaKS'#",

and get first-class meat,

]JI. W AT1'LES, Propl'i etm'.

118 S. BU1'llick St.,

I(lllnJjtllr~()o,

JIiclL.

JOHN POWBLSON
REPAIRS BOOTS AND SHOES
In tile neatpst possiLJle manner. Hear of Will 13. Cla rk 's.

:T.

~_ :::S::OO""VE::e.,
-DEALER IN-

P. S.-" Excuse haste and a b ad pen."

CHOICE MEATS AND P~ULTRY,
607' POTTER STREET.

Academy of Music Barber Shop.
None but expenenced men employed, All work neatly
and promptly executed. Special attention given to women
and children.
GEO. W. STAFFORD, Proprietor.
119 South Rose St.
KALAMAZOO, MIeIl,
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THE LAW OF G1WWTIT IN CIIARACTER.
Growth is the uni I'ersal law of life. It operates
in all the forms and gradations of life. It rules in
the vegetable and animal, in the intellectual and
moral realms. Whatever attains the highest de·
velopment best fulfills the purpose of its creation.
Those faces in which we see ul1re~t and dissntis·
taction are the mirrors of the soul behind them,
reflecting their longing for the Ilnattained. And
these longings are natural. God has implanted
aspi rations in the h ulllan heart. ITe has created
man and placed him in a world where almost el'ery.
thing st imulates him to aeti,·ity. No one is so
high that he docs not see peal;:s above him and
scarcely one so low that he docs not hope that
tomorrow may bring better things than to· day.
The fact that this desiTe to rise is ullil'ersal does
not imply that the ascent is an eas), one. To climb
a mountain is not ea,,),. lYe may walk the sallie
distance on a plain with mneh less effort, but in
the end are no higher than at the outset. Step by
step we rise, slowly, laboriously. with great pains.
taking. A visitor at the studio of Michael Angelo,
surprised that the artist should spend so IU uch ti lI1e
in doing, as he thonght, almost nothing, exclaimed
"But these are trifles." "It may be so" replied
Angelo, "but recollect that trifles make perfection,
and perfection is no tl'itle."
A wise mastt'r lmilder who wonld construct a
temple of strength and beauty must carefully form

No, 2.

his plan. This will inclncle a firm foundation. A
strong snperstructure will then rise. There will
be close oversight and inspection, and if a careless
workman leal'e a stone away, it is placed in right
position before the mortal' hardens around it.
When the walls are thus completed, they are ready
to support the springing roofs and turrets and,
grown green and mOilsy with age, will remain to
future generations a monument of the builders
wisdom and skill. Thns with human character.
We al'e placed in this world not as butterflies to
flit from flower to flower in the balmy summer air,
basking in the sunshine of pleasurc. ITappiness is
not essential to om well being, character is essen·
tial and the building of character is the proper life
work of evcI'.Y soul. Pure characters are to endure
when the grandest strnctures reared by humau
hand have cl'l1mbled to dust. This fact gives dig.
nity and value to our earthly Ii,'es and furnishes a
motive for grand and noble living.
The great and good who have gone before us
furnish worthy examples for us to imitate. We
should study how to wi n thei I' sllccesses and avoid
their failmes. Hilt it is not only they, who have
stood on the mOllntain top of the world's observa·
tion, and hal'e meritee! and reccived the plaudits of
sllccessil' e ger.erations, whosc lives we are to study.
The world has t,honsands of unnamed heroes who
have chiseled their lives into lines of faultless
beauty, who have been strong towers of defeuce tor
the weak ones about them, a stimulus and inspira.
tion for others in fashioning their Ii ves.
This work ot charac'er building is of such mo·
mentous importance that it is I\'ell to understand
what are the essentials of success. In the first place
one must have a high ideal; he must be animated
by a purpose so noble that it will transmute drndg.
ery into heroism and compel snecess. He mllst
never lose sigh t of the mark he has set before hi m;
this ever pI'esent aim must enter into all his plans,
must abide in his soul in all the devious paths
which the exigences of lite compel his feet to tread.
In purpose he must say with PauL "This one thing
I do."
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Self-reliance is indi spensable. In ourselves is
triumph or defeat. Men must be the active agents
of their own wcll-being aud well-doing. There can
be no props in character. This can not be like a
tree grown in the forest, which has depended on its
sister trees for SUppOl-t, which has no power of resistance and nceds protection; but rather like the
sturdy oak on the open plain, which has becn
strengthened by a thou sand storms, each causing
its roots to grasp with a firmcr hold; the solid earth
beneath. A toiler up the Alpine heights may some
times have the aid of a helping hand, but there
come times of emergency when he must act for
himself; when only the )Jerfect control of muscle
and limb may save him from sudden ruin.
Why is it that we do not find the highest civilization in tropical climates? Simply because nature
has there done so much of mau's work tor him.
He is not compelled to exert himself and just in
proportion as the energies of mind and bouy are
unused, they become feeble.
Of the travelers 11p the mountain side, it is not
the one of most splendid physique who is sure to
reach the top, but the one who, with tireless persistance and energy, presses on. A man with genius
alone may remain at the sea level all his life, while
his neighbor with no such gift may reach the mountain top.
Successful men are thorough and complete, never
satisfied wi th less than perfectness. "The wise and
active conquer difficulties by daring to eucounter
them, while the slothful shrink at sight of danger
and create the impossibility they fear."
Whom of his men will the general choose for a
leader in a respon ible aetion 1 Will it not be he,
who by a stern and unflinching adherence to duty
has shown himself worthy to be trusted? He may
be surprised at the summons, but nnconscioll sly he
has been preparing himself for such service, and so
is ready when his opportunity comes.
Crystalization is a long process. Progress of the
best kind is comparatil' ely slow. We must be eontent to advance in life as we walk step by step.
These yearnings for the unattained are the means
used by God to lead us upward and onward . The
more we overcome ourselves and live for others the
higher do we rise in the scale of being.
When the woodman came to cut down an ao-ed
t>
oak, if it had the power of thollght and speech it
might have said to itself, "Here I have lived all
these years in vain, and am to be eut down as useless." But it died that it might live. It became
part of a noble ship, bearing the bread of life to

millions, or it went into a bOllse, or was made into
a cradle, 01' iuto toys, and in a thousand ways was
made useful.
The chief hindrances to the building of character
come from within one's own soul, and it is here that
the fiercest battles of life must be fOllght. There
lire desires and propensi ties there which are essential elements of our nature, but they need to be
controlled. The lower facnlties wonld if given
loose rain cause only ruin, bllt rightly directeu may
contribute to success. Reason and eonscienee must
hold the throne, wield the septre of power and
cause the Will to be an angel of mercy instead of
a demon of distructioll.
The traveler some times looses sight of the mountain summit through somc ohstrnction, but he
knows it is there. Some times he reaches a ])1'0jecting ledge where he can catch a glimpse of the
glowing peak outlined agaillst the sky; and filled
with new life and animation he presses upward. If
we do not ~lways see to what cOllsumation the trials
of our lives are leading us, .till we ought not to be
discouraged, but remember llim 11'110 said, "Fear
not. I am with thee." There will come times
when we can see the goal in view, when we shall
see onr earthly lives as a "noble dream of that nobler life to come." God knows what is in store for
us, and will never send more than we can bear; and
1ll1lsicans often go through perplexing masses of
discord in learniug to reach the sweetness of after
chords, so the discords allLl ehromatic jars of men's
lives will reach that harmony which could ollly be
attained upon such undertones"
In the language of another, "Like those airy
sprites ill fairy tales who rear the bnilding throllgh
the night, unseen in the process, bnt clear and distinct in the morning's completion; so yeara, hOllrs
and moments are silently rearing in the world's
darkness a soul-strueture whose proportions the
sunlight of eternity shall reveal."
" Heaven is not reached at a single bound,
But we build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skips
And we mount to its summit, round by rOunel. ,.
BELLE RI CllARDR, ·S7.

POETRY AS ONE OF THE ARTS.
All trne works of art mnat disclose elearly something within and beyond mere outward beauty,the spirit, the ideal wh~ch the. artist sees in his
mind. This ideal is always the thi ng to be expressed; not always as something to be seen with
the eye, or touched with the hand, but to be known
and felt in the soul.
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All forms of art are expressive, but they differ
mnch iu degree of expression, and whatever art
best conveys the ideal of the artist to the soul of
another surpasses other arts in excellence.
As art must reach the soul and arouse the emotions through the senses, works of art are natnrally
divided into two classes, those addressed to sight
and those addressed to hearing, in the olle class
sculpture and painting in the other music and
poctry.
Scnlptnre represents outward form, - physical
beanty in the face or attitude of the figure or intcnse human passions. Every muscle may seem to
quiver with life, yet the statue is only cold marble,
it does not touch the soul or bear us t.oward the
infinite.
With all the distinct precission of sculpture,
painting represents outline of form while it reveals
more clearly the spirit within. The soul asserts its
supcriority over the body, its power to triumph.
The field of painting is broad; for what that is
beautiful or grand in nature is beyond the skill of
the painter to represent~ On the canvas can be
pictured great events of social and political life,
and greater still that mirror of the soul, the human
face in all its changing expression. No fignre,
however common place, but can be made illustrous
by the painter. Murillo has no less renown for his
beggar-boys, in all their happy simplicity and unconscious enjoyment of their dirt, than for his
Madonas.
The excellence of music is of an eDtirely different
type. The imagination is not busied with forms
only as they are suggested from association. It is
the heart, the feelings which are moved. Between
the sound of music and the soul of maD there is a
wonderfu I relation.
" With easy force it opens all the cells
Where memory slept,"
Alld revives agai D all the pleasures or pain. Some
simple lay has power to arouse every passion of the
hnman heart, to sooth anger or sorrow or move to
noble, heroic deeds; yet its effect is momentary,
and its greatest and most lastiDg iDflueDce is exerted only in its unioD with an art higher than any
other. This higher art, poetry, possesses all the
excellences of the other arts, together with many
peculiar to itself. It has all the distinct outline of
sculpture, all the vivid beauty of painting, all the
sweetness aDd harmony of music. Language is its
instrument, bnt poetry adds to it new charms and
power. Poetry is not dependent on the outward
world, marble or color, for its mcans ot expressioD.
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Feeling, thoughts and emotions are, by some power
which man has within himself, interwoven into a
beautiful fabric which appeal, more directly to the
soul of man.
One of the chief excellences of poetry is fullness
of expression. It has power to exhibit not a single
set of objects only, but whatever gives pleasure,
or refines, purifies and expands the powers of man.
Shakespeare, Milton, Scott, Tennyson, Longfellow,
have eDriched our English language with many
beautiful word pictnres which show the wonderful
power of the poet.
In the extent of its field poetry has no rival.
Everywhere the poet finds material for his imagination to work on. He can portray scenes to the
mind as different in form and color as the painter.
He fiDds his theme in the simple home-life of the
cottager as well as in the pomp of court life, in
cruel wars and deeds of heroes, in the most bitter
wrongs and the highest virtues, in human hatred
and love. Wherever man sees beauty iD the works
of nature, wherever God has placed his omDipotent
hand the poet finds employment for his fancy. He
embellishes history with new beauty; he makes the
heroes of olden times real, living men,·-guided by
the same impulses and passions as those of to-day,
and he impresses the lesoons of their lives on the
hearts of his readers, helping them to shuD the
evils which led to sorrow and disgrace, or to imitate
the virtues which rai sed to honor and power.
Other arts may arouse the emotions and inspire
us with noblc motives, but their limits are narrower and their laws. more exacting than those of
poetry. Wonderful as is the power of the painter
there are many delicate sbades of thought which
are beyond his power of expressing. But here the
poet steps forward and by line expresses a thought
which baffied the skill of a Raphael.
N either the sculptor or painter can develop a
succession of events, but he can seize upon the
most importal1t momeDt and represent that more
distinctly. The painter can portray Evangeline as
she stood in her bappinesR among her father's
gnests on the beantiful festive day when
" Bright was her face with smiles, and wOl'ds of welcome
and gladness
Fell from her heautiful lips and hlessed the cup as she
gave it,"
or when. after long years of 10neliDess and wanderings as a Sister of Mercy, she entered the almshonse, where
" The dying
Looked up into her face and thought indeed to behold there
Gleams of celestial encil'cle her forehead with splendor
Such as the artists can paint o'er the brows of saints and
apostles. "
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But what artist can paint her in all the changing
circumstances of her life in the vivid manner in
which Longfellow has pictured her.
Each image may not in itself be so stnKing, but
there is a constant gratification derived from the
gradual unfolding of the thought which increase at
eaeh masterly stroke and speaking line until the
last
touches make it live forever in our imaooina·
•
0
tlOn.
The poet exeels no less in the delincatiun of
character. Milton has given us a poet's ideal of
Satan. lie is the personification of revolt. He
has a firm, unchangeable determination, an unconquerable hatred which does not quail even before God. The poet has not drawn a mere shadowy
outline; we see bctore us a gloomy,gigantic, wrathfu I, but determ i ned figure; bu t who i able to
chisel in the marble or paint npou the canvas all
these contending passions.
These, however, are not all the excellences of
poetry. Its prod nctions withstand the changes of
passing ages which destroy the works of other arts.
The wonderfnl drapery of that celebrated Greek
painter Parrhasius has faded, the sweet music of
Orpheus is heard no more and is known only in
story. The tinted marble of Praxiteles has cl"lltubled
into dnst, but the Iliad and Odyssey have sUl"vived
unharmed the storms of centuries. So Paradise
Lost will remain with all its grand imagery when
The Transfiguration shall havc faded from the
canvas.
Poetry does not attempt to competc with othcr
arts in the cspccial points in which they excel, but
its object is to becure at the end the best resnlts.
It is not in bringing out to sight and touch ideal
beauty or iutense human passions as the agony of
Laocoon is shown by the sculptor, it is not iii fixing
the momentary expression which the soul somc·
~i~es shows in the human face as in painting, nor
IS It by aronsing the teelings alone as in music, but
it is in expressing the mriations of 'emotions , the
countless shiftings from passion to passion that
poetry surpasses other arts.
Poetry working through language, - the last
devine gift to man, seizcs the best and noblest there
is iu naturc aUtI human life, blends with it all lofty
ideals and pure creations of the imagination, and
then sends forth a high refined standard for the
inspiration and encouragement of all mankind.
MABEL YOUNG, '87.
President MeOosh, of Princcton Oollecre
,." h as
joined the Prohibition party.

TilE FIRST BOOK OF PdPE'S TRANSLATION OF IlOMER'S ILIAD.
Homer is unil'ersally conceded tu be, if not the
first, among the foremo>;t poets of the world. Ilis
Iliad and Odyssey al'e masterpicees of literatnrc,
and hal'e fnrnished patterns for many snllsel[uent
poems.
Ilomer possessed a power of invention superior
to any of his imitators, or even those who have
written in the other styles ot poetry. That puwer
has been the cause of so great an cnthusiasm sustained throughout his works. His Iliad retains its
splcndor fl'om beginning to end, seeming to increase
in beauty as we proceed.
Pope, in the translation of such a Foem, has much
to reproduee in order to makc the Iliad appear in
its former beauty to the English reader.
Great diflicnlty is experiPllced in rendering snch
a language as the Greek, one that is full of pecular
idioms and yet perfect. Long English sen tences
are sometimes reqnired to cxpress the meaning of
separate words. A translator ought to be literal,
and yet not burden the rcader with mnch that wonld
become tiresome, it prod need cxactly, and as often
repeated in the translation as it o(;cnrs in thc oricri"'
nal language. Most of all hc should retain the
spirit of the composer, to keep up the interest to
the end .
Oritics have fonnd much in Pope's I'ersion to
admire aud praise as well as severly criticise. Oertain it is, that hi; was the best translation in every
respect, to his time. lie, perhaps more thau any
one else, realized his own inability to do jnstice to
such a task, and undertook it for the most part on
account of his friends' entreaties.
In reading Pope's version, one is charmed with
the regnlarity of the verse. Thc music and grace
which adorn the poetry of his other writings, in
the Iliad equally charm the reader. We are reminded, in looking o\"er the first book in connection
with the original, of a vast differenee in the styles
of llomer and Pope. liow verbose is Pope, producing his figures far beyond the original! In
what foreed language do some of his characters
converse! liear Zens addressing Jnno:
.. To this the Thtmden'r: S~ek not thou to fiud
The sacred COtlllRrls of almighty ll,ind ;
Illl"olve(l in darklle<~ lieH the great decree,
X or call the depthR of rate be pierced by thee.
What tits thy knowlc!lgp, thou the lirst shalt know
But lltou, nor tllp)" Kltall search the thoughts that roll
Deep in the close recesses of my soul."
Perhaps as noble a passage to be found in the
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first book is Thetis' prayer to Jove for her sons'
pupularity agltin among the Greeks:
"If e'er 0 father of the Gods: (she said,)
My words cOIII<1 please thee, or my actions aid;
Some marks of honor on my son hestow,
And pay in glory what in life YOll owe.
Fmne is at last hy he,wenly promise due
'1'0 life so short, aJHlnow dishonored too.
Avenge this wrong, oh, ever jnst and wise!
Let Greece be humhlNl. an<l the Trojans rise,
Till the proud king and all th ' Achaian race,
Shall heap with honors him they now disgrace."

\Ve noticc several omissions in the translation.
The an thor has ven tmed a few interpolations. Perhaps no more of either than might be expecteil.
The work is spun out to a considerable length; but
we do not weary of reading it The first book, a
fail' sample of the others, contains over a hundred
and fitty verses more than the Greek. The entire
work exhibits the precision and care, so noticeable
in Pope, qnalities which partially atone for his cold,
artificial style.
Cowper says in a critical way: "There is not,
I believe, in all the world to be found an nninspired
poem so simple, as both of those of llomel'; nor in
all the world a poem more bedizened with orna·
ments than Pope's translation ot' them" alRo: "No
writer more pathetic than Homer, because none
more natural; and because none less natural than
Pope in his version of llomer; theretore, than he,
none less pathetic."
Bryant remarks in the prefiwe of his IIliad: "I
remember very well the eager curiosity with which
I seized upon the translation of Pope when it came
within my reach, and with what avidity I nm
through the pages which rendered into onr language
what was acknowledged to be the greatest production of poetic genius that the world had seen."
Bryant well exalts the work of Pope and justly
praises its merit, but he himself, profited by the
labors of his predecessors, and assisted by his own
extraordinary geuius has surpassed even Pope
The blank verse of Bryant is a better interpretation of the original than the pleasant rhymes of
Pope. Ilis verson is closer and more literal, more
natural and more like llomer. Truthtully he pronounced Pope's \'ersiou "the greatest production
the world had seen;" bu t the world had not yet
seen his. When once it did behold it Bryaut's superiority became ung uestioned.
Pope may still be considered foremost iu a
rhythmic translation and second only to Bryant ill
any.
A. S. RoWLEY, 'd9.
A Chinaman took the prize for English composition at Yale.
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<ENtoriaIs.
[The first two literary mticles were prepared for
the Jnnior contest last commencement.-ED.]
HITRRA.II!
NEW Y. M. C. A. Roo~[ FOl~ KALAMAZOO COLLE(}E.-A more pleased lot ot fellows is not to be
found every day than was seen at the college when
it was announced that the State Convention had
n.ised 250.00 to repair the old gymnasinm for the
u e of the Y. M. C. A.. As we mentioned in our
last issue, the boys made the proposition to the college authorities that if they would repair the front
half, the association would fUl'I1ish it. They thought
this was asking all that could be granted under the
present circumstances; but when Mr. Taft made
the reqnest to the cOl1l'ention for $250.00 the whole
amonnt was raised in a few minute. This will be
enough to thoronghly repail' the whole of the gymnaSIUm, and make very plea ant headquaters tor
the association. The cOllvention placet! the matter
in the hand8 of a committee. consisting of Prof.
Brooks and Rev. M. W. llaynes, who will proceed
immediately with the repairing, and if possible
have the room ready when the district conference
meets here. Dr. Olney, MI'. D. A. 'Waterman, and
others who sub crihed heavily and eucouraged the
matter have the especial thanks of the boys. The
plan of the rOOlllS is not definitely determined yet.
But probably there will be two rooms conuected by
folding doors or curtains so that both may be turned
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into one room if" needed. The front room will be
used for prayer meetings and bible studJ. The
rear part for a reading room.
Besides the above amount $840.00 was raised at
the convention for the ladies' hall. This amount
with what is already on hand will nearly complete
the building. The masons are already at work at
the plastering, and it is expected that the work will
be pushed so that the building will be ready to be
occupied by the firet of J annary. Some of the
Baptist churches of the state are preparing to furnish rooms as soon as they are ready. Enough
ought to be furnishcd to accommodate all the ladies
that will be ready to occupy them at the beginuing
of next term . It will not be a good policy to have
the building stand empty all next term, when there
are those ready to occupy it, because a few dollars
are lacking for the furnitme. It would seem that
the better way would be to hire what money is lacking aud have it completed, and let there he an income fi'om the rental of the rooms. This will be
an accommodation to the students and a financial
gain.
Rev. Dr. Henderson, struck the key note of success, when he said, at the convention, "Our schools
should be cquiped with the best appliances and
able to give the best posssble advantages to the
rising generation. We cannot adequately meet our
responsibilities by a lower standard. The law of
competition demands it. We must make our colleges so attracti ve that our young people will go
there of their own account. It ought not to be
that we must beg of our young men and women to
go to Kalamazoo. We mnst not fall into the rear."
Is it not a shame that in the great wealthy State of
Michigan, with its 30,000 Baptists, many of' whom
are rich, the only Baptist educational institntion
within its boundary should be hindered in its work
for young men and women, and, the cause of higher education, on account of the lack of money?
We shall not attempt to say where the blame rests,
but it seems that if Michigan Baptists could be
made to believe how much more good their college
could do, if it had a larger force of teachers and
better appliances for them to work wi th, that the
endowment would not long remain $100,000, nor
the professor in natural sciences be obliged to beg
for a year or two to get $100, to buy a few microscopes for the use of his biology class. It is not so
much to be wondered at, that even Baptist young
people go to other institutions of learning it t.hey

can get better advantages there. A. stndent call
get as good training in the classical comse here as
any where in the State, but in our progressive age
with its great diversity of trades, professions and
business enterprises, very few young people wish to
take simply a classical course, and a college to be
popular mnst provide other attractions. We hope
these sentiments of Dr. Henderson will become the
sentiments of every Baptistin the State, and sink so
deep that they will reach the pocket books and result in an action that will place Kalamazoo College
second to none in any respect.
The I NDEX is in no sense a pol itical paper, and
we do not propose to enter into a discussion of the
issues which have heen the topics of dispute in
political circles for the past few months, but we
think there is no impropriety in giving the political
status of the college. A few of those con necteu
with the college still adhere firmly to the g . o. p.
dispite all the efforts of the opposition to turn them
away. A few others are swimming around in a bewildering mist of' indecision, and it is somewhat
uncertain just where they will land if they ever do
land at all. By tar the larger portion see but one
iUlportant issne upon which the people are divided,
and that but one party has had the courage and
power to briug this before the people in a way that
they can vote conscientiously upon it. This issne
is prohibition, and the party is the prohibition
party. We make this statement to correct any
wronge impression that IIlay exist in the minds of
any in regard to the subject.
In a conversation with a gentleman not connected
with the college, some time ago, he mentioned the
fact that college was the place not ou Iy to learn
what is in onr books, bu t also to learn to be gen tlemen. He also hinted in language that we will not
quote that some of om students were not learning
some of the things that he considered essential.
This conversation has led us to wonder if the students really appreciated the opportunities that they
have while in college. These pri vileges are twa-fold;
first, we have an opportunity to be examples of
gentlemen and ladies while here; and second, to
acquire snch habits and powers that we can haye
an influence in the right direction when we leave
college. Every department of society must have
leaders, and who ShOll ld be better adapted to be
these leaders than persons who have spent years in
college, traiuing themselves mentally and socially?
These leaders mHst be persons of broad cnlture and
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refined tastes and manners, to be able to continually
elevate the society that they lead. If our colleges
fail to furnish these persons where shall wc look for
them ~ And if the colleges fail to do this, what nse
are they to society1 The money invested in them
might better be put to some other nse. If then
this is what will be expected of us when we leave
college, we have no time to waste while here, but
should use every opportnnity offered, in preparing
for the work. We some ti mes forget that even
while in college we are watehed by others, and
every time we are seen in an untiily condition, or
to walk aloJlg the street with hat on the back or
side of the head, aud with the swagger of 1I rowdy,
or are heard to use ungmmmaticallanguage 01' slang.
we leave the impressiou that either we are wrongly
taught, or that we fail to profit by the teachiug we
receive. In eitber case om own influence and that
of the college is impaired. On the other hand if every
action is that of a gentleman or lady, we cannot
fail of casting au elevating influence about us even
while at college, and if the habit is formed here we
will be ready tor a useful life as soon as we leave.
Perhaps some may have an idea that if they put on
the air of a loafer and freely nse a few choice slang
expressions, that they will be considered original
and smart. Let any such remember that only those
of equally depraved taste will admire such things.
The true gentleman or lady will look upon them
with disgust. It is a trne saying, that" reputation
is made by many acts and lost by one." No person can afford to do anything that they will not
themselves approve with their better judgment,
and will not be approved by the best judgement of
others.

~oca[5.
" Pean u ts."
Gum is Kaufman's treat.
Mrs. Eames' donkey still sings occasionally for
the pleasure and delight of the college students.
Dr. Brooks did not attend the Baptist State Convention this year tor the first time in 18 years.
The Day club which was discontinued on account
ot mismanagement has been started again uuder a
different management, and this time promises to be
a success.

J. H. Firestone is still the agent for Mr. Miller,
the wood and coal dealer. Let all remember this
when they are in need of fuel.
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Ollr janitor, W. E. Power, has severed his COJlnection with the M. E. church, and has engaged to
do the sexton's work at the Baptist church.
Fred says that when he goes to the Bethel with
two girls, one can not leave him nnless the other
does, as he can't be bothered puttering aloug with
one.
Fenner and Corbin, the Prohibition orators, went
out O,-,t. 22d to enliglltiln the people at---well,
ask them where they went, and what success they
had.

L. D. DunBing is sexton of the M. E. church
this year, and J. II. Firestone performs the same
office at the Congregational chnrch. The latter
place has been helu by a college boy almost since
time immemorial.
The power, that be have at length begun an improvement whICh has been needea for some ti me,
that is, side-walks abont the Upper Building.
Walks have beel) built about the building, and east
as far as the brow of the hill. Somc are now need·
ed from the North Hall down to Academy street,
and the walk dowu the hill sadly needs re.grading.
The chapel orations and essays for the present
term have been arranged as tollows :-N ov. 22ud,
R. C. Fenner; Nov. 23d, Belle II. Richard.; Nov.
24th, Mabel F. Youn.!!;; Nov. 29th, W. S. Corbin;
Nov. 30th, L. E. Martin; Dec. 1st, E. A. Balch;
Dec. 2d, Flora G. Barnes; Dec. 3d, Maggie Ohesney; Dec. 6th, Dora B. Davis; Dec. 7th, W. D.
Elder; Dec. 8th, Lizzie B.. Fletcher; Dec. 9th, Mary
M. Lovell; Dec. 10th, A. S. Rowley.
Miss Lizzie Fletcher was summoned home Oct.
29th, with the most unwelcome news that her father was dying. The summons came almost too
late however, as he was unconscious when she
arrived home, and died soon after.
He had
been sufferiug for some months with a cancer in
the stomach, and it was not expected that he could
live much longer. The college students express
their heart-felt sympathy for the bereaved family
who have always been ready to render favors to the
college and the students.
The Philos had iuvited the Sherwoods and Euros
and several of their other friends to attend the rededication of their hall, on the evening of Oct. 8th.
When the time arrived the room was comfortably
filled with those who had met to witness the exercises After a little unavoidable delay in waiting
tor the sin~ers, the program opened by a song from
the old Philo quartette, Prot'. Haskell, L. H. Stewart, '85, F. M. Hodge, '80, and F. L. Boyden, '83.
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Pres. J. S. Collins then gave the welcome address
followcd by the re-dedication address by W. L. Eaton, '75, upon Ollr obligation to sur.ceed. After
another song by the qnartette, the question "Onght
tIle National Senate to be abolished," was discnssed
upon the affirmative, by W. A. Luby, L. E. Martin,
and A. B. Conrad, and upon the ncgative, by F. M.
Hodge, W. D . Elder, and W. J. Clough . The juc.lges,
Vf . G. Howard, '67, F. P . J ohnstou, and R. C. Fen nel', after a short consultation, decided in favor of the
nt'gati ve. Then followed a declamation by E. H.
Cum'ad, and another song, after which the usual
sociable was enjoyed. The company broke up at
a late hour, all fecling well pleased with the exercises. The old Philos, many of whom were present as well as all others exprcssed themselves as
much plcased with thc taste displayed by the society in decorating their room, and the enterprise
of thc society in general.
As will be remembered, the Freshman class of
last year did not compere for the Sherwood prize as
usual on account of the drowning of their classmate, F. L . Rose. By the action of the class it was
voted to appropriate the prize money for the purpose of erecting a tablet to his memory in the
chapel. . This tablet bas been completed and placed
iu positiou. It is a neat marble slab, bearing this
inscription:
1..."> J\[EMORY OF

FREDERICK LINCOLN ROSE,
A lI1ElIIBER OF

TllE CLASS OF 1889.
WlIO WAS DROWNED

JUNE

12, 1886.

EREc'rED BY illS CLASS-MATES.

The mystery is solved. It has at last been discovered what tbe peanut meaut. The Sherwoods
and Phil os assembled in good numbers on the evening of Oct. 22d, to learn the mystery of the peanut which was attached to each invitation card. A
song by the Euro quartette, consisting of Misses
Kurtz, Hoover, Grow and Rose, and a pantomime
of Lord UUan's Daughterfurnished the prelude to
the more substantial part of the entel-tainment.
This part was the explanation of the unknown, and
consisted of peanuts and gum upon which the party
regailed themselves for a season. After a while the
company was called to order again and several of
the boys were called upon for toasts. This took
them somewhat by surprise as they had not prepared their speeches. They all acquited themselves
creditably however, but the prize, wbich consisted
of a paper sack full of choice spruce gum, was
awarded to G. D . Kaufman, of musical skill.

Then followed an exhibition of musical skill by
the female portion of the "noted Smith family," ten
in number, and a superb piece of music exquisitely
rendered by the "silentiate" quartette. The social
broke up at a latc hour, and it was the unanimons
voice of the company that this was one of the most
enjoyable occasions in their college life.
Heck says that he has reformed.
Everyone of the students as far as known, and
several of the Faculty, voted the Prohibition ticket
this fall.
We wonld snggest that if the Soph. wishes to
sleep during recitation in the future that he take a
back seat that he may not be quite so conspicions.
When the M. C. R. R. Company threatened to
board up the walk across the track the college authorities besti rred themselves and agreed wi th
the company to keep gates at the crossings so no
accidents could happen. No sooner WMe they hung
however than someone thought it smart to take the
pin out of the springs so they would not shut.
They were again fixed and have since remained unmolested.
The Freshmen have finally blossomed out in their
class hats, built after the Tam O'Shanter style.
There are several opinions abroad concerning them .
A Soph thinks they were either bought or borrowed
ti'om the 9th grade at the nigh School; a Prep.
offel's the suggestion that they would make good
hen's nests; but some of the young ladies think
they are "real cute."
W. G. Cockburn, '90 met with quite a loss on
the evening of Sunday, Oct. 3d, in the burning of
the house on the corner of Thomson and Main sts.,
owned by Mr. Howard, and occnpied by Mr. Campbell. He and his brother had procured rooms there
and had moved in ouly the Saturday afteroon betore. They were at their home ill O~htell1o wheu
the fire took place, and were surprised and dismayed when they came back Monday mOl'lling to
find their property destroyed. Thcir loss was
abou t $50.00.
Teacher ill Mechanical Department: " How is
a stove pipe made, sir ~"
Student: "Take a long cylindrical hole and
wrap a piece of sheet iron around it."
Logical seq uence-a com fortable reflection for
the indisposed-a lazy boy is better than nothing.
Nothing is better than a studious boy. Therefore
a lazy boy is better than a stud ions one.
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personafs.
S. W. Dunning, '55 made a visit to his son
L. D . D. a few weeks ago.
A. 13. Conrad ha returned to college, and now
expects to take a fu 11 cour e.
J. O. Heck, filled the pulpit of Rev. J . S. Boyden. at Galesburg, Oct. 10th.
The girl8 thiuk they have demonstrated that boys
have more curiosity than girls.
Miss Abby Barney, '89 was a guest at the
llut" scheme of the EUI'os, Oct. 22nd.
.

.c

pea-

Prof. Montgomery is running for County Sur·
veyor, upon the Prohibition ticket thi fall .
Miss Mildred Hopkins has entered the Freshman
rlass in Smith college, Northhampton, Mass.

L. II. Stewart, '85 has again taken his old position
as secoud tenor in the choir of the M. E. Church of
Kalamazoo.
B. Stegink, a student here in '82-' 3 was about
his old haunts, Oct. 3d_ Ben is teaching school in
Allegan county this year_
Saturday, Oct. 9th, S. B. Tobey took his many
friends by surprise, took supper with the Davis
clulrl, and then went to Coldwater.
The latest advices from Andover, Mass., announce the arrival of a fine nine pound boy in the
family of Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Anderson.
C. W. Krum, a student here last winter, was at
the college prayer meeting Nov. 1st. We learn that
he is taking a course in the Business College here.
Miss Grace Cadwalader, whom the students of two
years ago will remember, was married recently at
her home in IIickory C,n'ners to Mr. Arthur Bush.
F . M. Hodge, 'SO has resigned his position as
book-keeper in the Michigan National Bank, and
will take the State agency for a life insnrance company.
Dr. Brooks, lectured OIl the afternoon of Nov.
1st, at the Ladics' Li brary, upon "COI'fe Castle and
Christ Church," places hc visited upon his recent
tri p to England.
W. H. Merritt, '85 has decided to engage iu fruit
cnlture, and to that end has purchased a tract of
land upon the lake shore, and will give his attention
to peaches chiefly.
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Fenner and Taft, spoke upon the issues of thc
day, from the Prohibition st.and-point, at the Portage Grange IIall, Oct. 27th. They reported a large
and attentive andience_
:Miss Irene Everett, being threatened with a severe attack of illness, went to her home in Chelsea,
to recuperate Oct. 15th, but returned again Oct.
30th, having regaineu her nsual health.
Miss Sarah IIutchin , who was a tudent here a
a few years ago, and who has for several years been
attending Battle Crcek collcge, has returned and
expects by doing a little extra work to enter the
Freshman class here.
Dr. Dispennett, the father of the DiRpennett
brothers, has moved to Kalamflz,)u and started a
practice here. T. C. is a membc,' of the Junior
Class at the IIigh School this year, but Olven remains at the college.
W. F. Kakabaker, formerly of ' 9 has recently
returned from Howard, Dak.. where he has been
to visit his uncle, L. F. Mumtord, '77 of that place.
His health is improving, althongh he has not yet
fully recovered his strength.

Last June when a check was sent to Dr_ C. R.
llenderson of Detroit, for his lecture before the
Ii terary societies last com mencemen t, he returned
the same directing that it should be turned over to
the fnnd for ladies' hall. We bespeak the thanks
of the K. L. H. A.
Mr. F. R. Bunker of Olivet college, and Messrs.
Westenberg and Geerlings of Hope college were in
Kalamazoo, Oct. 22d, and 23d, to arrange for the
coming Y. M. C. A. District Conference, and of
course visited the college and took in the entertainment given by the Euros.

It is with sorrow that we chronical the severe illness of an old friend of the college Dea. Francis
Colman. The primary disease is ossification of the
arteries accompanied by brain fever. His SOliS H.
G., '59 and II. B., '77 have been almost constantly
in attendance upon him for several weeks.
Crosby-Mann. Another of the old boys has
"gone and done it." This time it is Jef. Crosby,
who was married Sept. 23 to Miss Matilda Mann,
at Lhe residence of the bride's mother in Monroe,
1\Iich .• Rev. S. C_ Davis, of Berrien Springs, Mich.,
olTiciated. Mr. and Mrs. Croshy have gone to
Chicago wherc they will live until he finishes his
course in the theological seminary at Morgan Park,
next June.
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The committee of the third district of the Y. M.
C. A. hal'e arranged the following program for the
Conference to he held in this city, Dec. 3-5:
FRIDAY EVENING.
7:OQ-Song Service led by
G. C. JeNNER.
7:30-Address on a topic connected with the work.
SATUI{DAY MORNING.
9:00-Devotional Service.
!l:30-Sbort oral reports from local associations.
lO:OQ-District work.
(t Bounds, and places that mllY be developed.
b. Duties and responsibilities of district committee,
F . R. B tINKER.
lO:45-Evangalisticservices for yOlUlg men, R. M. BEATTIE.
n:30-Business meeting.
AFTERNOON.
2:00-Devotional Service.
2:30-Associational business meetings,
F. M. HODGE.
3:30-Conversation-duty to our associate members, led
by
REV. C. P. BATES.
Question Drawer.
EVENING.
7:00-Song Services.
REV. J. M. BARKLEY.
7:00-Bible training classes,
8:00-Paper. and discussion-associational tributary reF. D. HASCALL.
lation to the church,
SUNDAY M01~NING.
9:l5-Consecration Service.
lO:30-Church Services.
AFTERNOON.
3:OQ-Gospel Service.
EVENING.
7:OQ-Song Service.
7:30-State Work.
8:OQ-Farewell Meeting.
In addition to the above program, the matter is
being considered of having a session especiaHy for
college associations Friday afternoon, for the discussion of topics that especially interest them. As there
are three college associations in this district, it
feems that this might be made very profitable and
interesting. We hope it will be carefully considered, and if possible, arrangements completed
for this, the first college Y. M. C. A. meeting in
the State.
There are 210 active Young Men's Christian As
sociations in American Colleges alone.

It is claimed that over 1,700 college stndents
have been converted during the past year, and that
there were 2,270 candidates for the ministry in the
various colleges.
We clip the following from an article in the
University Bulletin. It is worthy the careful
perusal and thought of every college student:

Of the hundreds of young Christians whom I have
seen enter upon a college course I have yet to see
the first one who maintained habits of Christian
association and work and of private Christian walk
who lost his Christian hope in his college course.
N or is this simply aEserting a trnism. The road
into infidelity, always, as far as I have observed, di·
velges at neglect of Christian dnty. Emincnce in
faith comes of fidelity in Christian service. ~!-l
that improves his talents shall have larger means
given, and he that neglects to nse shall lose what
he had. So Jesus taught, and my observation confirms the teaching. Believest thou this, dear student ~ Will you obey the law1 May God help you
so to do.
Yours truly,
EDWARD OLNEY.

<Exchanges.
We come to onr work this month well pleased
with our friends by whom we are surrounded. In
fact we uecame so mu('.h interested that we forgot
we had any thing to do besides reading.
The first that we came to was the Cullege Days.
We were very sorry to hear of the accident which
happened to this friend ot ours; for our ordinary
college journals can't stand much fire, we are afraid,
unless it is a "purifying flame." We are thankful
however, that the "fire and waler" only destroyed
covers of their interesting sheet, for we found one
very good article in it-entitled "The Influence of'
Conflict on Character." This is very well written,
both in pleasing style and in figures employed, but
it seems rather incomplete.
Our old friend The Blaokburnian next comes to
us, bearing us news of the Illinois Inter-Collegiate
Oratorical Contest. These contests could be made
of great benefit if they could be carried on in a
friendly manner, bnt if the tone of this paper voices
the sentiment of this nniversity, we would judge
that the organization was rather something to cause
a feeling of jealousy among the colleges than of
friendliness. One of these orations is in the Octo·
ber number, and it certainly reflects credit upou the
university. We consider it the best article among
the October exchanges.
The College Mes8age, also comes to us with its
excellent typography and arrangement. Its editorial departments are very well cond ucted, but it
seems to devote too much to these departments, and
not enough to the literary part of the paper.
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The Vnivel'8ity Mirror is also with us. This is a
very fine looking paper at first sight, but upon close
examination it loses some of its charms, for it occnp ies itself in a great part in nonsense and trash
that would be a good deal better if uot expressed.
It would do well to peruse and put into practice
some good wholesome advice which the lYiaqam
Indem, (Oct. 5th,) gives in the first editorial. We
say this not because we wish to praise the lYiaqara
Indem, however, for we were never so surprised in
onr life as we were to find the aforesaid ed itorial.
We feel assured that it wasn't written by the exchange man however.
The .sunbeam, presents a more tasty cover, which
makes the "beam" brighter than ever. Wish
to congratul<1te thc ladies on the appearancc of
their journal. It also contains a good article on
"Womau and her Work." When reading this, we
could not but wish that it could be read to ail the
women of the land. It shows good common sCllse
as well as literary ability throughout.

Watohes Cleaned and Repaired
--BY--

H. C. PITZ,
All Work Warranled.

At . t .08'2:"OW,
--DEA.LER IN--

Fresh@Salt Meats,
WES'l' MAIN

BROWNSON & RANKIN,

keep Underwear for every-

BROWNSON & RANKIN, will sell you a pair of
white Blankets for 75 cents, worth. 1.00.

~TREET,

114 SOUTH 'BURDICK STREET,

Artists' Materials
AND FINE WALL PAPERS,
A Full Line of Paints, Oils and Glass,
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

J"'ohn De"'"'7isser.,

Don't buy a Cloak or Shawl until yon see our
stock.
BROWNSON & RANKIN.
'
b od y, an d at rock b ottOIl1 prIces.

Corner Burdick and Waler Sis.

--DEALER IN -

~
~

,A _tfi,m
'Y' T ~m;,!,

w

And Gene1'al Hm't1ware,

A@ P@ SPRA8UE;,

lOOTS AID
-OFFER-

118 East Main Stl'eet,

IMMENSE VARIETY IN NEW

FOR FIRST PREMIUM

GBilinRand SidB Wall llBcorations,

CLO AXCS,

Dr~ss
¥

SHOBS~

Goods and Shawls

•

S/~(ule.<;

lVlnllow
anfl A1'til4t.'1' D eco1'utlve Goods, cccll on

R,

w.

South-worth,

204 N. BUl'click St1'eet,
You can get Oysters served in all styles, and can also
get them by can or bulk.

Full line Pnints, Oils and Va1'1'/'ishes,

1HTTENTHAL & STEARNS.

F J: N

::e:::

S :s: 0

::e::: s

--AT--

Moore's American Hand- Sewed Shoe Store,
West Main Street, opposite Court House.

G, W, S IlELLMA N, OPTICIAN,

224 West Main Street.
Fits all Forms of Defective Eyesight.
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO

STUDENTS

Successor to l'almiter & Warrant ,

IF THEY PURCHASE STANDARD AND MISCEL·
LANEOUS BOOKS OF

tpl)otogtapQef,
Over Kalamazoo National Bank,

Cabinets, $3 per doz.

POPULAR
BALLADS

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

PENS.
[lis Cdebrated Numb"'8,
303-40-4-170-332,

School and Oollege Text Books. Miscellaneous Books, Plam and
Fancy Stationery,

At C. L. ROUND'S BOOK STORE, 123 W. Main St.

Members 0/ the Faculty:
HEV. KENDALL BROOKS, D. D., President and Professor of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy .
.... ... . ....... . .... .... _....... .. . _.- .. -. -... - . .... .. . , Merrill Professor of Practical Religion and College Pastor.
HEV. SAMUEL BROOKS, D. D., Professor of the Latin Language and Lite.mture.
J A BEZ lIlONTGOM El{Y. PIT. D., Professor of Natural Sciences.
ALEXANDER TIADLOCK, Pn. M.. Professor of Mathematics.
FRANK D. HASKELL, A.M .. Professor of the Greek Language and Literatllfe.
REV. IGN ATZ MUELLER, Pu. D. Professor of German and llebrew.
lIIISS MARION CHASE, Instructor in History.
MISS MARY A. SA WTELLE, 13. S.lnstructor in French.
MISS HELEN 1.1. BROOKS. Pu B., Instructor in Painting and Drawing.
PROF. SAMUEL BROOKS. Librarian.
MR. W. E. POWEH., Janitor.
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F. ::E?

Largest Stock of

IBJ

1l~

(lJ)

9

j

§

FOED.,

SUCCESSOR TO VAN SICKLE,

I»au~to I'*,a.:b<o~,

4*,t4.,40

All work Warranted.

in the City, and the CHEAPEST, at

Kalamazoo, Mich.

G r flund Floor.

OpPOSlle l'osr Ofllce.

U. S. WEATHER SIGNA1S 1

ROBERTS & HILLHOUSE,

D:tSl?LAYED :SY

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS &DRUGGISTS,
128 Main St.,

Kalmna~oo.

Dealers in College Text Books, (new and
second hand, ) Writing Paper, Pads,
Gold Pens, Etc, Etc .
We are now open ing a very large stock of books in
singl e volumes and sets at pri ces lower than eyer, Call
and look over our 25c and 50c Books. If YOll wish a
Teacher's Bible luok over Ollr slock and prices.
ROBERTS""" IIlLLIlOU,,;E.

O~

IllS FLAG STAFF,

AT THE FARMER SHEDS,
KALAlJt:AZOO, MfCH.

For Good Milk or Sweet Cream
HAIL THE GREEN WAGON.
'1'. lJr. ROBE, P/'oprietm'.

Successors to T. S. COBB & SON,

H eadquarters,Internationallllock.

'rockery,

~hina,

flasswaIe,

PRINDLE & LARNED,
-DEALERS I N -

Wall

.a.'$~~

118 W. Main bt.

15:io*

STOVES 1TIN WARE1 FURNACES
and, Bllil(lm's' Hal'(lwltre.

KALAlJt:A ZOO.

r=-:-=:~~=~ WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED HENRY FURST
"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF'."

ALW.\YS II .\ S

FIRST -

~'LASS

LIVERY RIGS
--AT--

LOWEST I'RICES.
A DICTIONARY
containing 118,noo WordR, and 3000 Engravings,

A CAZETTEER OF THE WORLD
2\lIUU Titles, with prollun('intioll, &('., (Just addt·") and

A BIOCRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
nearly 10,000 Noted

PeN4()n~ j. al~o

_ _I

It hIlS 3000 morc W ord~ in it~ vocabulary than arc (ound
in I\ny other Amerirnn Dirtionnry, and nearly thr(>c times
th e number of En-"g_rn_"i-,n~,-"'_ _ __
It i s the best P1·u.ctical English Dictionary ex.
tant.-Quarterly RCL·t<;W, LOrlclon.

Webloltcr is Standard Authority in the' Gov' t Printin y omce,
and with tho U. S. Supreme Courl, ano i~ re('OInllI 'Iu.led by
the Stale Sup'ts of Schoo ls in 36 Stales, and by the Il'ading
===:::::EQil:::il~~C==:=l College Preside nts of tilt' tT. S. and C:lOndn,

t

I

Manufacturers of

variOllR 'faules,

ALL IN ONE BOOK.
I;....;;;;.;..;..;...;;;.;;;...;......;;..;~..;...;..;...;~...;..

H. H. EVERARD &CO.,

Published by G. "C. MERRIAM" CO., Spring nelci, Mass.

Rubbur StalllDs.
Orders taken by

G. 'W. TAFT,
Business Manager of INDEX
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l30YS!

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

l30YS!

M. CRAMER,

:HEWITT &. PAl.MED.

THE STUDENTS' GROCERS, The ]VIodel ~lothin~ r!ouse,
Will furnish you with all kinds of Provisions and

--AN))--

Fruits in their Season.

AT LOWEST PRICES.
~i.D..d.le

&

GENT'S FURNISHINGS,
CITY.

110 Ea.<lt Main.

:hI.tUD..D...,

FRIEND & STIMSON'S
Grocery is the place to get

GOOD GROCERIES CHEAP.
741 West Main Street.
--DEALER I N - -

'rELEPHO:I:'T;E

1 4 7 Bou:th :EI-urdioK B1:.

SCHOOL B'lOKS,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

STA TlON ERY.

All of above goolls chea p

R1'caks liP (t /l , lD COLI> (tt Ollrc.
J-Ias Stoou thc Test of TICCllty YCflr.'1.
SOLD 0:0<1,1 AT

O~E.A.P

cso.

FOE'l.

R. R.

O.A.B~.

:ea~T-rO

••

CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES.
UEPAlRING DO:O<E

O~

snORT

Entrance through BarneLt's

- - - - - -- -

~OTICK

----------

GEO. W 'I' A. YLOB &. CO.
CLO'l"~ING,
ROOMS, 119 WEST MAIN STREET, UP.STAIRS,

Entrance between A 0, Wortlev', .Jewelry

:store anil LL ti.

-]8 AN-

e.

lUNUFACTUlum OF

GEORGE MCDONALD'S DRUG STORE.

~~LMAN'~ DRU~ ~T~RE

:\ol'th lII.

115 West lJ-Iain Street,
Dry Goods, lJlillincl'Y, Boot.'1, Shoes aml
Gents' FIU'II ish iug Goods,

AT CARYL'S POST OFFICE BOOK STORE,
English Oxymel

(\001'

CHICAGO STORE,
.A.:LI:LI

:EI-urdiok B1:ree1:.

CO:::N""~E=TZO::t'r.

North Burdick Street, first

l)arker'~

Hat :-5wre,

KILIMIZOO,

A Jl A

MICH.

-------

C&01IJf> p@) BUSls>oll»
MANUFACTURER

A~))

DEALER I:'<

Picture Frames of All DGscriptions,
STEEL ENGRAVINGS, OIL PAINTINGS, ETO.
1l~

S. Rose Street, 0pp. Court House, Kalamazoo, Mich.

JOHN VAN MALE.

Dealer in Stoves and Hardware,
306 West Main Street.
ALL WORK DONE IN TIlE BEST MANNER.
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EARTll ANGELS.
Be merry, 0 little children,
Be glad as the day is long,
For yOUl' chatter is always mllsic,
And your laughter is always ong;
And we love to think you are happy
In your fanciful world of play,
For WI' know how soon life grows real
And our fancies all fatle away.
While all our lives have shadows,
Some mallY and others fl'w,
The path is not always easy,
The skies are not always blue;
But you teach liS, 0 little children,
To look on the side that is bright.
And YOIl help us, amid our troubles.
To do. for yom sakI'S. the right.
Yl's. you ran') us backwanl, ch ildren,
To our own uncloudl'd days,
And you make us believe in heaven,
With your innocl'nt baby ways;
For we tllink if thl'n" are bright augels,
They are stainless and pure, like YOll,
AmI the faith that the years have shadowed
Comes back to om' hearts anew.
C. E. McK., '00.

-----SECLUSIO~.

Sweet to the gay of heart is Summer's smile,
Sweet the wild music of the laughing Spring;
But ahl my soul for other scenes beguile,
Where gloomy storms their sullen shadows fling.
Is it for m!' to strikp thp Jdalian string-

No.3.

Raise the soft music of the warbling wire,
While my ears thl' howls of furil's ring.
And melanclloly wastl's thp vital fire1
Away with thoughts like the~p. '1'0 some lone cave
Where howls the shrill blast, ami whl're Hpel'ds the
,,'ave,
Direct my steps; there, ill the lonely drear,
I'll sit remote from worldly nOiHI', and musE'
Till throngh my soul shall Ppace her balm infusp.
And whispl'r sOllnds of comfort in my ear.
IIE~ItY KII{)(E "'mTE.

WASTE.
Amidst all the laws governing creation there is
no other that so constantly forces its way into our
thoughts and observations as the law of ntility; its
evidences are found above us, around ns, below us.
The greater OlIl' knowled~e of the universe, the
more is the truth impressed upon us that utility
nnderlies the world of matter. We can find no
reason to believe that there is any waste of matter
outside the sphere of man. The entire universe
responds to the order, "Let nothing be lost."
Clouds reveal it, the winds whisper it, birds carol
it, the uptu\'lled face of the rose, catchiug the sunshine of heaven, is its herald. All nature is tuned
to its glad cry_ We dare not mention waste!
The tender bnd, torn rnthlessly from its parent
stem, is not lost. Truly, it loses its forlll aud no
longer performs the functions of a bud; but decomposition resolves it into its component parts, each
minute atom seeks its affinity, enters into combination and becomes another form of life.
There can be no waste in force. Should there
be the least diminution of the force of gravitation
all the hea"enly bodies would plunge helplessly
through chaos.
Of physical force there is constant consnmption
and supply; that which is condnmed is cOIlverted
into heat, and heat in tUI'll generates motion. Here,
then, we ha"e the economy of force. The supply
is given by the great Conservator, to whose bidding,
"Gather 11 p the fmgmen ts that nothing be lost,"
all nature responds.
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The comprehensive pl'inciple of conservation is
applicable everywhere. All things move in circles.
Is this, the governing law, obeyed in the mind oi
humanity 1 No! "Waste as a possibility begins
with the will created. Waste, as a fact, is met with
only in natures" corrupt and perverted. In the
physical world we see, side by side, the living,
ii'uit-bearing tree and the withered fruitlcss one;
so in the human family stands man fulfilling the
definite purpose of his being, by his side his
brother man, aimle88, u8eles8, until "hope finds
ashes in her grasp instead of fruit"
Longfellow says, "Truly the world cau go on
without us if we but thiuk so." We concede this,
but we must remember, while we graut it, that it
may go on in a better, grander manner with us,
and reach its perfection sooner. III the spherc of
man we find wasted in tellect. If a man is not a
thinking man, to what purpose is he a man at all?
Why endowed with reasoning faculties1 Why
immortal? To a great extent reading is our edu
cator. Wasted intellect comea as a resnlt of improper use of faculties, desultory reading, and dissipation_ Books of to-day are but" thinking made
easy;" all snbjects have been thought out for us,
and we have but to gather up the fragments of
knowledge. Everyone must know everything there
is to know, no one is courageous enough to confess
ignorance on any theme_ We are all locomotive
encyclopffidias.
In the life oi Scotland's poet, Robert Burns, we
have an illustrious example of wasted energies.
True, we cannot know the power of temptation
resisted. In his nature were the two extremes,
poetic sensibility and high, noble emotions on the
one hand, and fearful passions on the other. When
we think of the adverse circumstances of his childhood, the brilliancy of his intellect, the beauty of
his poetic diction, aud then consider his other life,
ill-formed faculties, terrible passions and dissipation, we ask, What might Burns have been but
for his wasted energies 1
When man so fails to carry out the purpose of
his existence as to lose the high and ennobling
qualities-truth, wisdom, simplicity and spotless
innoceuce-with which he IS endowed, and cultivates his coarser natu re, then we see the saddest
specimens of waste. But the present is ours; the
future will be. Our work can never cease; it is
our destiny, and we are immortaL
FLORA BARNES, '89.
There are 18,000 lady students in A.merican
colleges.

MARTlN CHUZZLEWIT.
(Prepared {or l.itemture Class.)

When Dickcns published Martin Ohuzzlewit,
there was a simultaneolls burst of indignation from
the American public. "Unjnst!"" Untrue!"
were the general exclamations. To us of this generation a fair estimate of the A mcrican sketch is
impossiblc since the America of fort.y year,;; ago
and that of to-day are two vcry different conditions.
Judging impartially as we may. \I'e lllnst adnJit
that the anthor has almost totally ignored wlmt was
worthy or honorable while he has exaggerated very
many unpleasant truths. Let ns glance briefly at
'some of his representations which seem to me to
bear the impress of trnth.-Firot at the newspapers.
"There's this moming's N cw York LCI'er! Thcre's
this morning's N. Y. Stabber! There's thc N. Y.
Family Spy! There's the N. Y. Keyhole Reporter!
Tqere's the N. Y. Rowdy Jonrnal! There's full
particulars of the patriotic locoluco movemellt yesterday in which the whigs were so clmwed Ill'. and
the last Alabama gonging ease, and the interesting
Arkansaw duel with bowie-knives and all the Political, Commercial and Fashionable news! Thcre
they are! There they are! There',;; thc papers!
There's the papers!" wcre the cries tha.t greeted Martin Chuzzlewit and Mark Tapley as they stepped npon American soil. This pictllre oftheAmerican press
has not grown less true with time; but, rathcr than
an improvement, I fear the last furty years lJa\'c wit·
nessed an increase in that coarse love of thc horrible and revolting which Martin ftmnd on his arrival. Introduced to a boarding house by CuI.
Diver, who had made hi~ acquaintance as the
ship landed, our hero was appalled hy the voraciOllS
haste with which meals were devoured, and the
apparent efturts of each to out-do the others. He
found that almost el'ery man whom he met was
known either as Captain, General, Doctor or Professor, and learned further that. each was considered
by his admirers. "Onc of the most remarkable
men in thc cuuntl'y, sir!" Indeed before Martin
had breathed the air of Freedom longer than a
week he answered when asked if he knew who a
certain man was, "One of the most remarkable men
in the conntry." Before he had stepped from the
steamer he was met with the question which t.hereafter haunted him, "How do you like 0111' conntry1"
and if he tried to express his thoughts he was
silenced by the remar!;: that he was a Britisher, inured to tyranny and oppression, and unable to
appreciate the "institutions of liberty." He discovers that this same word "institutions," is 1\
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favorite expression. Anything from the assembly
of Congress to table manners was so called. A
man, filthy and a tobacco chewer, seated opposite
him at table, sncked his knife and then used it to
help himself to bntter as Martin was about to take
some. When the latter pushed away the plate in
disgust, Elijah Rogram, his right hand neighbor,
and, by the way, "one of the most remarkable men
in the couutry," remarked: "Well! the morbid
hatred of you British to the institutions of our
country is astonishing!"
From the men of his acquaintance Chuzzlewit
finds, much to his chagrin, that he has arrived at a
season ot great commercial depression-this from
the Major. "At au alarming crisis," said the Colonel. "At a period of unprecedellted stagnation,"
said Mr. J efI"erson Brick. The author further remarks, "Martin knew nothing about America or
he would have known perfectly well that if its individual citizens are to be belie\-ed it always is de
pressed and always is stagnated and always is at
an alarming crisis, and never was otherwise; though
as a body they are ready to make oath on the Evangelists at any honr of the day or night that it is
the most thriving and prosperous of all countries
on the habitable globe."
Upon visiting the N orrises, a family moving in
polite circles, he finds that while they pity the
denizens of a country saddled with a rotten
nobility, in their secret hearts they adore this nobility; indeed, when he tells them that for the
sake of economizing he came over in the Eteerage,
their manners grow so chilly he is constrained to
leave. This in the land of liberty and equality!
Among the many delusions which this self-satisfied
people were laboring under, was the idea that the
British Lion was in an incessant state of quailing
and trembling before the American Eagle. The
editor of a fourth-rate paper imagines that when
the young queen reads his editorial she will totter
on her throlle in London Tower, where, in opposition to Martin's assertion, he insists she makes her
home.
The good citizens of a western town, where he
stops in his travels, delight in lionizing Martin.
They give him a levee, and compel him to shake
hands with hundreds. "Nothing is done in America," says Dickens, '·without shaking hands."
Two reporters watched him as the proverbial cat
watches the mou~e; if he put one foot before the
other or rubbed his nose, they observed and reo
corded it. He received numberless letters with
contents varying from applications for situations
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in England to demands tor lectures on the Tower
of London or Elements of Geology.
ITe attended a meeting of the Water toast Sympathizers and learned that they sympathized with
a certain Irishman, trying to free his count.rymen
from British oppression . After expending any
amount of breath and rhetoric they learn that the
above Irisillnan is in favor of "nigger emancipation." as the General elegantly put it. Then they
raved like mad men, tore in pieces the communicat ions of the Irishman, and yelled and hissed
until they could cry no longer. The funds which
had been raised for the benefit of the Sons of Erin
were devoted to the purchase of some plate to be
pl·esented to a constitutional judge who had declared it lawful for lIny white man to murder any
black man; also some for a ccrtain Patriot who had
said in the Legislature that he and his friends
would hang without a trial any Abolitionist who
might visit them. "For the surplus it was agreed
that it shoulrl be devoted to aiding the enforcement
of those laws which make it more criminal to teach
a negro to read and write than to roast him alive
in a public city."
Even so, through the whole story, does Dickens,
with a sharp and steady lancet, probe to the heart
of the festering wound that threatened the very life
of our dear country. Instead of blaming him for
this we should rather thank heaven that we are no
longer nnder the curse.
Upon the other side of the story-that which
seems absurd in its falsity-there is not time to
dwell. The great fault seems to be that he has
presented only the ridiculous side; he paints but
one character worthy of respect, and in this he does
the American people injustice. One paragraph
contains a poisoned arrow which hurts and rankles
and is drawn out with difficulty. Let me quote it:
"
* .J'
that Republic bu t yesterday let
loose upon her noble course and bnt to-day so
maimed and lame, so full of sores and ulcers-so
ioul to the eye and almost hopeless to the sense
that her best friends turn from the loathsome crea·
ture with disgust." This is hard to forgive, but
we hope that the writer lived to repent these bitter
words, and in this hope we lay aside our only
grudge against dear old Boz.
CIIARLOTTE M. LEAVrI'T.
Harvard, Yale, Princeton and Cornell each support daily papers.
Oberlin was the first college to admit women to
its classes on an equality with men.
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CHARACTER OF U CLE TOBY AS DESCRIBED BY TRISTRAM SHA DY.
In the character of Uncle Toby, Laurence Stern
ha" blended extreme modesty and childlike simplicity with a well-poiscd mind; haR united ill the
person of a most virtuous, gentle, domestic bache·
lor the enthubiasm of the bravest of soldiers. In
every relation of life Touy Shandy lacked nothing
of perfection, and the only point to which the most
critical ot critics might object is 'that it is too
good to be tr n e. "
As regarus his family he possessed the genuine
English pride; and the blot re ting upon it,
namely, the tact that his Aunt Dinah had malTied
a coachman, not an nnusual occurrcnce now-a-days,
was one of the sorest points of his life.
As a brother he was phenomenally peaceful, gentle, and forgiving. With superhuman patience hc
listened for hours to the conceited, but sometimes
learned, harangnes of his brother Walter. bore
with the greatest meekncss of spirit the treq lIent
outbreaks of his temper, made his brother's sorrow
his own, was happy in hie brother's joy, and reconciled him to harsh strokes of fate.
The description of his relation to his servant, Corporal Stern, alone won Id su !fice to portray the great
generosity and amiability of his nature. In Stern's
own words, "I would serve him to the day of my
death ont of love. IIe is a friend and a brother to
me, and were I worth ten thousand pounds I would
leave every shilling of it to the captain."
The "Captain," which name was derived from
Uncle Toby's rank in the army, had one prominent
peculiarity; or in the words of the author, had a
"hobby-hosical" nature. IIe dwelt with the most
evident delight on the slightest details of his campaign in Flanders, partly owi ng to his soldierly nature and partly to the fact that in this campaign
he recei ,oed a serious wound, ill consequence of
which he was an invalid fonr long years. During
the time of affliction, his only pleasure was in recounting again and again the most minute particnlars of the affair, the excitement of which irritated
his wound to such a degree that had it not been for
a Lappy plan projected by Stern, the consequences
might have been ,erious. This pIau was to layout
a battle-field in miniature on a plat ot land owned
by the captain, and by anticipation of this great
pleasure his recovery wa:; hastened.
As a humanitarian he was sublime almost to the
ridiculous. On one occasion, when a troublesome
fly irritated him beyond an ordinary mau's pa.
tience, Uncle Toby gently took the insect from his

nose, brought it to the window, and saill, "Gct
thee gone, I shall not harm thee; the world is large
enough for thee and me."
ilis patriotism was childlike in so far that it extended itself to the most COllllllonplace aftaircl.
When his brother remonstrated with him on the
great amount of money he expended on hib for·
tifications, which outlay threatened to impoverish
him, he merely replied, "Even if it does, brother,
it is for the good of the country."
His piety waa so simple, so sincere, and, withal, so
uuostentatious, iR best described in his own words.
all an occasion when a certain curate was sceptical
concerning the question of whether a soldier ever
prayed, and Trim had answered him "that when a
soldier gets time to pray, he prays as heartily as
a parson, though not with all his fuss and hypocrisy," Toby reproached him, saying, "Thou
shoulds't not have said that, for God only knows
who is a hypocrite and who is not In the mean
time we llIay depend npon it that God is so just a
governor that if we have but done our duty in this
world it will not be iuquired into whether we have
done it in a red coat or a ulack one."
And even in his love afiilirs a guardian angel
seems to have kept him from the snares which
scheming coquetry had laid, Uncle Toby fortunately or unfortunately (we shall not here determine which), although full of respect, had great
awe and fear for the gentler sex, and preferred to
view their charms at a safe distance. Regardless
or ignorant of this fact, the reigning Widow Wadman maneuvered very dextrously, not so much to
win the aft'cctions of Mr. Shandy, as the wealth and
rank gained as Mrs. Shandy. Strange to say, her
artful cunning had almost triumphed over his
innocence had not the love and anxiety of his
trusty servant fathomed the deceit and thus saved
Uncle Toby fl'om a miserable existence and insured
a life of single blessedness.
Now, taking a review of Uncle Toby's character,
we must all join Pope in saying, "An honest man's
the noblest work of' God."
MOLLIE E. ISRAEL.
Cane rushes and hazing are becoming unpopular
in many of our leading institutions. The vigorous
w.a~ waged ag~in~t this. relic of ba;barisllJ by the
dlfterent facultIes IS havlog the desll'ed effect. At
Bates College the npper classmen have agreed not
to molest any student whatever.
Harvar.d and Brown expect to graduate larger
classes thIS year than ever before during their exislance.
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<ENtoria[s.
We occupy much less space this month with editorials to give room for the reports of the Y. W.
C. A. Convention, and Y. M. C. A. Conference.
The new Y. M. C. A. rooms are completed, and
before this reaches our readers will be partially
furnished. The front room is 24x28. This is to be
used for prayer meetings, Bible study, &c. The
real' room which is for a reading room is 24x16 feet
The boys have shown good taste in selecting color
of paint and paper, and the rooms present a very
tasty apperance. In oruer to save as much as possible of the $250 raised tor the repairs, the boys have
done much of the work themselves. The funds are
not yet secured for the remainder of the fUIni ture and
readiug matter, but we have no doubt that the matter will not be allowed to rest until it is complete.
In the mean time if any friend wishes to encourage
the enterprise by a donation of reading matter or
money, it will be greatfully received by the association.
The two lower classes of Haverford College are
compelled to spend an hour each clay in the gymnasium, under a competent instructor. What a
perdicament some one would be in if the faculty of
Kalamazoo College should pass such an ordinance!
What a time there would be in finding either gymnasium or instructor! Bnt what a benefit it would
be if not only the lower classes but the upper classes
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also could find even a well equiped gymnasium.
Perhaps this is not the time to agitate the subject,
but it secms to us that while an interest is being
telt throughout the State in the college, and plans
are being matl1l'ed for its benefit, the (luestion of
gymnasinm should not be wholly ignored. While
the mental culture is the chief object of a college
course, this should not be had at the expense of
the physical. This is too often the case where a
student is not obliged to get exercise in work, or is
not enticed into exercising for the pleasure he will
find in it. The average college boy will not saw
wood, just for exercise or pleasnre, but he will not
refuse to join in a game of foot ball, or show what
he can do 011 the bar or rings. During the warm
weather, the out-door sports will fnrnish all necessaryexercise, but with the snow and cold weather
comes the need ot the gymnasium. A few hundreu
dollars would erect and equip a building for that
p1ll'pose. We hopc some one will soon make a
start in that direction.

~oca[s.
Prof. E. J. W. McEwan '74, of the State Agricultural College was in town Nov. 15th.
Fred Berry, went to Climax, Dec. 5th, to supply
the pulpit of the Baptist Uhurch at that place.
The societies were postponed Dec. 3d, on account
of the Y. M. C. A. Conference, which commenced
on that evening.
"I deny the allegation and defy the alligator,"
is the way a Ph ilo summed up the debate of his
opponent a few evenings ago.
They had just finished supper, and he was folding his napkin when he casually remarked, "Well
1 guess my veracity is satisfied."
The recitations in Hebrew, nnder 111'. Muellcr,
were omitted during the week of prayer, as they
came the same hour as the prayer meetings.

J. A. Severens, a former student here recently
promoted to become geueral superin tendan t of the
seed house of D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit.
At the nnion Thanksgiving services in Fenton,
Mich., Rev. C. W. Barber '79, preached the sermon.
He is pastor of the Baptist Church in that place.
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Let the students patJ'onize the college library
more.
The juniors have adopted a class motto.
the appropriate phrase "Multum in parvo."

It is

The boys are much pleased with their new wood
shed and coal bins. It is a vast improvement over
digging their wood out from under the snow.
The Faculty omitted college exercises Friday afternoon, to allow the college delegates time to hold
a meeting and discuss questions peculiar to their
work.
The college delegates to the Y. M. O. A. Oonference made visits to the chapel Friday and Monday,
and looked over the society rooms and other points
of in terest.
The Ulen from Olivet and liope colleges were
highly pleased with the arrangement of the rooms
in our dormitory, and the society halls and Y . M.
O.A. room.
O. L. Dean '78, night editor of the Detroit F1'ee
Pre88 was in Kalamazoo Thanksgiving to attend
the marriage of his sister, Miss May to Mr. Ed ward
Anderson, of Oshtemo.
Fenner was upon the sick list fo r a tew days at
the begining of November, and the boys were
afraid he was coming down with diphtheria, but it
proved to be only-a severe cold.
Dr. Theo. N elson '7~, expects to go to East Saginaw as pastor of the First Baptiet Ohurch, after
the expiration of his term of office of State Superindendent of Public Instruction .
J . S. Heaton '80, was in Kalamazoo Sunday,
Nov. 14th, visiting old friends here. He is a rising
young lawyer of Detroit, and stopped off here on
his way to Minneapolis up'ln business.
The old friends of E. M. Gay, were seen by him
about his old hauutR here Nov. f\th. He expressed
himself well pleased with the improved appearance
of the old building and surroundings.
The appearance of the library has lately been im·
proved by the matting which has been laid upon
the front part. Prof. Brooks is tending to the
library himself this year, and is correcting and revising the catalogue of books in the Ii brary.

The Sherwoods have replaced the chandelier in
the center of their hall by an elegant new one, holding six electric lamps. It add~ mnch to the beauty
of the room, and affords a much better light than
did the old one.
All indications now pr"lIli se quite a number of
new students at the begining of the winter term.
Just here it occurs to liS that the number might be
considerably increased by the more extensive use ot
j ud icious ad "ertisi ng.
The men from Olivet and IIope Oolleges who
were bere attending the Conference, together with
a number 9f our men, went through the Michigan
Insane Asylum, Monday, Dec. 6th, after the Oonference had closed.
The Kalamazoo Oity Y. M. C. A. haye passed a
resolution admitting the members of the Ooliege
Association to all the privileges of the moms, except the g'ymanasilllll for wbich an additional fee of
163.00 per year is eharged.
A change has been made in the rhetorical work
of the Freshman 01a8s. IIitherto two essay and
two declamations each term have been required.
N ext term they will have a ehapel oration in place
of one of the declamations. Tbis will somewhat
increase their rhetorical work for each term.
.owing to the numberB who went home for the
Thanksgiving vacation, it was deeided to hold a
joint meeting of the soeieties, and a programme
was accordingly prepared. It was not a brilliant
snecess, and our readers will be none the less wise
if we do not give the programme, nor make any
diseiples for the scheme of mixed societies.

Nov. 22d, quite a nnmber of the students took
advantage of the opportnnity offered by the Y. M.
O. A. lecture course to hear Gen'l Lew. Wallace,
upon a subject with which he is thoroughly at
home, "Turkey and the Turks." It was written
and delivered in a style befitting the author of Ben
liur.
G. W. Taft '86, has gone to Roehester University.
He was with us awhile this fall taking special stndies,
and meanwhile was engaged upon the h'DEX as
business manager; a1ld also had chltrge ot the business management of the Grange Visit01'. He
finltlly decided that he had too many irons in the
fire, and determined to go to Rochester where he
will prepare himself for the Baptist ministry.
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p ersonafs.

!J. m. ([. a. anb !J. roo([. a.

Miss Ellen Wtter, of Cassopolis, a student here
a few years ago, was in Kalamazoo recently.

The following is the program of the State Y . W.
C. A. Convention, held at Albion, Nov. 5, 6 and 7:

Miss Eva Daglish, a stndent ot last year is teachin the public sehool at St. Loui , Mich.

FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. 5.
Reception by Albion Association in the Society Halls.
SA'l'URDA Y MORN[NG.
In Eclectic and Atheniaeues lIall.
8:30. Prayer Meeting (for Delegates only.)
9:00. Organization amI Reports.
9:30. Olosed Business Session.
11 :30. Paper and Discussion . Neighborhood Work,
Lizzie Hoover, Kalamazoo.

R S. Dibble has bre n visiting friends at the college I}ttely. He has been at his home, IIowell,
Miclligan.

R R. JIogg, and Miss 13essie Crosl,.)", st nueuts
here last winter, arc attending the lligll School at
Richland this year.
"Mr. Charles Cooper and wife of W hi te Pigeon,
who established tile J nnior Cooper Prize, will winter in Los A.llgeles, Cal.
Mrs. Prof. IIadlock, Mrs. Dr. Southard, and Mrs.
Wilcox, lIave tile sincere thanks of both boarding
clnbs for goodies which helped make their Thanksgiving dinner enjoyable.
J. E. Strong was called home, Nov. 4th, by an
injnry to his father, but it w!tll not severe enough
to keep him at home more than a few daye.

SATUlWAY AF'l'RNooN-In College Chapel.
Bible Reading, Nettie Brown, Hillsdale.
Paper and Discussion. How Shall we Extend our
State Work?
- Fannie Obenauel', Olivet.
3:15. Paper. The Business Management of the Y. W.
C. A.,
Anna Bates, Hillsdale.
2:00.
2 :30.

SATURDAY EVENINo-In College Chapel.
Prayer Meeting.
Paper. The Necessity of Y. W. C.A. Work among
College Girls,
Olive IIull, Albion.
8:00. Paper. Tbe Prayer Meeting an Important Factor
in our Work,
Miss lleberling, Adl·ian.
8:30. Paper. The Duty of the Y. W. C. A. to New
Converts,
Lizzie Master, Ionia.
7:00.
7:30.

SUNDAY MOllNING-In College Chapel.
Geo. D. Kaufman hae been obliged to leave college on account ot failing health, ann has returned
to Lawton. We hope he may be able to return to
his duties here soon.
George Huntingdon, through Freshman year
with '83, was married Dec. 2d, to Miss Elizabeth
13arrows, at her father's home in Saginaw. They
will make their home in Detroit, where he is engaged in business.
On the evening of' Nov. 17th, there occured ill
Kalamazoo, an event in which many at the college
were in tereBted. It was the marriage of John E.
Cheney '85. to Miss S. Jennie Bennett '84. The
ceremony took p"Jace at about 5 o'clock, and was
performed by Rev. E. H. Brooks '74, of' Grand
Rapids, brother-in-law of the bride. Miss Cheney,
sister of the groom, was bridesmaid, and Miss Bennett's brother was best man. The wedding was
private, but a reception was given to their many
friends in Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Cheney went
at once to their home in Dexter, Mich., where John
is engaged in the boot and shoe business. The
INDEX sends its most hearty congratlllatioDs,

9:30.

Devotional Meeting.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON-In College Chapel.

3:00. Prayer Meeting.
3;20. Paper. Interest in Bible Study an Essential Ele-

ment of Success,
Carrie llaigh, formerly of Chicago University.
3 :30. Reports from our Bible Training Classes.
SUNDAY EVENING-In College Chapel.
7:00. Praise Service, led by Cora Mather, Albion.
7:30. MISSlONARY ADDRESS,
L. D. WISHARD.

FOLLOWED BY A FAREWELL lIIEETING.
Delegates from IIillsdale, Adrian, Ionia High
School, Olivet, Kalamazoo and visitihg delegates
from Ann Arbor were present at Albion, November
5, 6, and 7; also, two members of the "N" ational
Committee of the Y. W . C. A. located at Chicago,
and Messrs. Wishard and Barkley. Kalamazoo was
represented by Misses Hoover, Grow, Rose, Davis,
and Richards.
The large hall of the Eclectir. and Atheniaedes
Societies was filled Qn Friday evening, and judging
from the sound, the delegates were not long in getting acqnainted, or at least communicative. The
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rei ort given Saturday morning, hy the delegates,
Miss C. A. Reamer, II i llsu,t!c, and :hli~s Nell ie KnapJ.lin, AILiulI, to tlm National Cunl'eJltion, l,eld last
SUlllnH'r at C:\lIIP Collic, Lake GeneYlI, Wisconsin,
was enjoyed by all. anu gal'e gn'at j'('j"il:ing that
the out-look for our work I\'\IS so bright. The
papers were all good, There \\':1S sollie disappoint
Illent thnt the discussions were not entered into as
hem·tilyas tbey werc last .rOllr, bnt tLere were many
good points bronght ont. The devotional meetingb
were such, as those who were present will never forget. Cunsccration was the theme of the opening
session on Saturday muming. God's spirit was surely
there, and the sweet illflucnce emanating from that
first-half honr was felt through all the subsequent
sessions. At the hnsiness session Saturday moming it was voted that the minutes of the convention be published .
The reports on Bible study were very interesting.
It was not intended that these should be publiohed,
but tbe report from the Ionia High School was bO
finely written and instructive, that it will have a
place in the minutes.
Sunday evening, the chapel of the college was
filled to listen to two stirring addresses from Mr.
Wisbard and Mr. Barkley. It was learnerl at the
convention that we were soon to have a N ationa1
Secretary in the field, and have since learned that
that position has been offered to and accepted by
one of our Michigan girls, Miss Nettie Dunn, of
Hillsdale. She will visit tbe associations in her
own state before entering upon her work in other
states, and we may look for a visit from her before
the bolidays.
The work in our uwn association has, we trust,
been more thoroughly organized since our last
report. The money needed for the year has nearly
all been paid. The association now numbers twentyfive. The class for Bible study is now divided into
three, that we may do our work more thoronghly.
A pledge requiring attendance upon the meetings
and preparation before hand, has been adopted.
Each class has a leader, those for this term being
Misses Everett Hoover and Richards. It has been
for a long time a problem how to best. arrange onr
work in mission~ . A plan has now been started of
holding meetings once a month on Saturday evening, and at some J.lrivate house. This promises to
be the most successful plan yet attempted. Though
we feel greatly encouraged, yet onr plans are not
perfectly satisfactory. There ought to be some
)H'ol'ision made for a weekly prayer meeting, and

there i, need of murc e,mlCst COllsccration, for only
by thi.; and by earncbt alld heartfelt prayer, call we
acc01llplish the work aScligllcd n8.
The Y. M. C. A. Conference cunvelled in Kalamaz(,o, Dec. 3-5, and carried Ollt the progl'alllme
nearly as we puLlished it last month; 41 delegates
were present from Grand Rapids. rIolland, Sturgis,
anel Hope alld Olivet culleges. Friday afternoon
the college delegates assembled ill the Sherwood
IIall, aile! held the first college Y . M. C. A. Conference of Michigan. This meeting shol\'ed ver}' plainly
to those presellt, the good that might be derived,
trom a State Cullege Cunvention. No time had
been spent in the preperatioll of t.opies or papers,
but there was an informal interchange ot views and
experience in regard to q uestiul1s that had bothered
the different associations in their work.
The evening service was held in the Baptist
church, commencing' at 7, with a song service led
by C. G. Jenner, Gen. See. of City Association.
This was followed by a very interesting address by
Prof. Daniels, of Olivet Cullege, from Eph. 6-11"The Christian Armor." After this service an informal reception was gi ven the delegates in the
parlors of the church.
The sessions of Saturday morning and afternoon
were held at the City Association Rooms, both of
which were well attended, and much interest was
taken in the discussion of the various topics_ Saturday evening at the Congregational church, the
song service was held by Mr. Hollister, of Olivet.
The Bible training class by Rev. Mr. Barkley was
an exercise which was very profitable to all present,
and especially su to those that constituted his class.
Prof. Haskell lead the discussion of the relation of
the association to the churches.
Sunday, at 3 p . m. in the Gymnasium of the
City Association was held a gospel meeting for
men only, about 375 were present, and the spirit of
the Lord was poured out, several young men decided to become Christians. The meeting was conducted by R. M. Beattie, Gen. Sec. ot Grand Rapids.
The farewell service was held at the Presbyterian
church, which was filled with people. The State
work was presented, and a collection of 1640 was
taken, after which delegates gave in sentence speeches, the impressions received by them at the conference. Then all the delegates gathered around the
organ, joined hands and sang, "Bles't be the ties
that bind." All in attendance expressed themselves as having been much benefited by the meet-
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and that tlley return to their work determined
to be more earliest alld f:Lith I'll I in their fields, as
was expl'esscu by olle Kalamazoo man, those who
came too u are wci<:ollle to all the good that they
can ied aw,,)', ill l'etUril for what they have left us.
The college assuciation iti certai nly ina better COIIdition to work, 011 acconllt of the cOllfel'lJllCe.
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breath. "vVell, let ergo," sang out one of the
stndent., and the conclusion was spoiled.-Campus.
The world is still balallced. Columbia College
has aUlllitte,1 ladies to its classeo, and Delaware
Cullege has tu rued them ont.
Sweden has dc(·ided to establish ,Universitics at
Guttellillll'g alld Stockholm. These arc ill aJditioll
to tbe t wu uld olles at U psola alld Lund.

The Freshman class at Vassal' numbers 60. There
are about 300 students altogether.

William and M,u'y College is saiu to be in full
opcmlioll withllilt a student. The president rings
the bell every morning, and keep. thingo in I·p-adi.
ness f"r stuuellts. We ventlll'e to say thCl'e is less
g'l'lllllhlilig aiJout class marking and examination
there than in any other college in the United
States.

Yale College library is annually increasing at
the rate of 1000 volllll1es.

<Exchanges.

The FI'eshman class ill Browil lIulnherti 90.
The new Y. M. C. A. bnildillg ot Yale College
was dedicated O~t. 17.

Seven teen colleges iu the U uited States are
looking for suitabte men to fill the president's
chair.
Out ot everyone hundred fl'e~hmen that enter
Yale, seventy-five graduate; and at Harvard seventytour.
The whole number of teachers in the public
schools of the United States and Territories is 307,'
804. Of these 198,000, or nearly two-thirds, are
women.
The Northwestern University has received MO,000 for the erection of a scieuce hall. The donor
a New York gentleman, wishes to remain nnknown
for the present.
Harvard is still the largest college in the cou n tr.y;
Oberlin comes second, and Colnmbia has fallen to
third place; Michigan is fourth and Yale fifth.
There were over nine hundred applications for
admission to Wellesley College but about 300 were
refused for want of room. The Freshman class
alone numbers 160.
"The best school of journalism in the world,"
said Charles F. Thwing, "is the editorial board of
a college paper."
"Ergo," remarked the professor to his class, after
a long preamble. "Ergo"-then stopped to take

The N01'7nal News comes all of a rl1sh on us,
two numbers at a time. It preseuts a very good
appearance. But., although it has a goodly number
of literary articles, we think they al'e hardly up to
the standard of college jonl'l1als. Its Alumni department is well sustained, a great deal better than
most of Ollr exchanges.
The Central Ray presents itself in a fine appearance this year, anu is getting a high position in
college journalism. The November number contained a well written article, entitled "Heroism in
the Field of Thought," it shows thought and care
which is more than we can say of it good many of
the articles we see from time to time.
The Crescent, New Haven, presents a splendid
satire on the modern newspaper story, called
"Adelaide Mahoffy, or The Tragedy of the Ballroom." It is one of' the richest things we have
seen for some time. It does one good to see some
of those sickning things, placed before us every day,
held up to the light so that people may notice what
they are reading.
The Adelphian presents about the finest ap·
pearance (on the 011 tside) of any of our papers .
But its inside it not up to the standard, even of
high school joul'IIals. It occupies itself almost
entirely with trash, or something worse. The
October number contains nothing worth spending
our time on, except perhaps its" Literary ChitChat," and that is quoted from prominent authors.
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'Ve wish to extend our heart·/elt sympathy to
the students of the University of Minnesota, and
our thanks tt' the editors of the Ariel, for the fol·
lowing picee of poctie genius which we fei~n
\\"oul<.l IHwo written ourselves, but Ol1r 1I1use was
confined at home on account of Thanksgiving
" 011 the wild sounds from the cboir, Cbapel choir.
llow its self complanent efforts arouse thoughts in
us so dire.
llow the liquid golden notes
Come roaring from the throats
Of the basses who really try to sing.
As the rest shriek in the bumn
WhHe we wish them all in Iymn
Bo.

.And the rabble,-ah, the rabble,
They that have to go to chapel,
Pity them.
Still the basses bellow, bellow,
Wbile the tenors yellow, yellow,
.And they think, in their delusion,
They can sing."

<Lqips.
Mrs. Muldoon: "Mrs. Muloahy, have you heard
the new rimidy for hydrophoby~" Mrs. Mulcahy,
"Phat is it 1" Mrs. Muldoon: "Plasteur of
Paris."
1.00 doz. hemstitched handlce1'chiefs at
1.0 cents, worth 1.0.
00 doz.

an

linen hernstitehed handkel'chiefs at 1.0 cents, worth 20.
Brownson &7 Ranl~in.
Society Senior (to a store clerk): "Have you
any blue neckties to match my eyes 1" Clerk:
" No, but 11'0 have some soft hats that I think will
match yOU!" head." Exit Senior.

Plusll Boxes, Shaving Sets, Colla1' an£l
Cuff Boxes; Fancy designs in Pel'/'umes,
at
Gilm,01'e B1·OS'.
The mind of Illan is the most wonderful pro·
duct of the Creator, the faculty by which human
beings contemplate themselves and peer into the
ITIlsts of idinity.
To behold is not necessarily to observe, and the
power of comparing and combining is only to be
obtained by education. It is much to be regretted
that habits of exact observation are not cultivated
in our schools; to this deficiency mfty be traced
much ot the fallacious reasoning, the false philos.
ophy which prevails,
HUMBOLDT.

Evcry addition to trne knowledge is an addition
to hnman powor.-IIomoe Mann.

Gents' M1lfflers fr01n the cheapest to tlle
best; an imnwnse Stoc1.· at
Gilmore B1'OS' ,
The best gOI-ernment is that which teaches us to
gOl-ern oursel v,>s.-Goetlw.
The best way to keep chftft· out of n half bushel
is to fill it up with wheat.-Rev. lV. C. Bm'aett.

Exquisite novelties in fine Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, at Gilm01'e Bros'.
A man who does not look well to his own cou·
cerns, is not lit to be trnsted with other people's.-

John Pluughman.
HOLLIDAY GOODS.

To -!lay C01nmences our second annual
hoHllay hand1-:achief sale. We have
placell on sale some very 1'm'e bm'gains as
wen as many very beautifltl and t(LSty deSigns, at the sa1ne very lOlO p1'ices that
have 't'ulul at OU1' st01'e (lu1'ing the past
yea1'.
B1'ownson.f; Rankin .
Trials are medicines which the greftt Physician
prescribes because we need them. Then let us trust
in his skill, and thank him for his prescription.-

Newton.
Gilm01'e B 't'os' m'e making an elegant
display of HoHllmJ Goods; just the place
to find exactly what you want at a low
p1'ice,
You cannot dream yourself into a character;
you mnst hammer aud forge yourself into one.-

Anon.

B1'ownson &7 Rankin.
Ha'ving had a vel'y s'l.tCcessful season
'With cloaks we have decidecl to close out
enti1'e line cl'l.wing this nwnth at man'ufacttn'm's cost. lVe clo not wish to cm'1'Y
oveJ' a single cloalc and offer clecidedly the
best bm'gains ever seen 'i n Kalamazoo in
this line. Every Cloak new and of latest
cut, and ma1'lwd in lJlain figu1'es .
B1'ownson &7 Ranlcin.
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Tronser -Stretcher.

Takes bagglnj: nllt nf knflt·S und r estnres

~~:~uJ~'C)nAG~N!I}§h~~ AS~i1~·D. P ~~~d

Watohes Cleaned and Repaired
-DY-

(0 1' Circular. The best Present. l'nu C;ln
makt! to any J:E. ntlemall. Sult! Wholt!sa\e

H. C. PITZ,

Agent s In thc-l'nlll..~ 1 ::,tah's.

G. W. SIMMONS &. CO. ,
3 2 North Street, Boston,

Corner Burdick and Waler Sis.

All Work Warranled.

A$ .$ 80a':"0.,

1\[888.

-DEALER I N - -

Fresh~Salt

Meats,

WES'l' MAIN /!'TREET.

114 SOUTH BURDICK STREET,

J.lrtists' ldaterials
AND FINE WALL PAPERS.
A Full L 'ine of Paints, Oils mul Glass.
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.
~. De~isser &;

00. .,

--DEALER IN - -

StDves~

.\lllPDa~9S~

Ana General Hm·dware.

A@ P@ SPRAaUEt;)
-OFFER-

BCOTS AID

IMMENSE VARIETY IN NEW

SHOBS~

118 East Main Sweet.

FOR FIRST PREMIUM

CLOAICS,

Dress Goods and She.wlSi Ge~!.~n!~}~ea!~I~~~~~r!~~~S,
ratlve Goods, call on

.4.T

T~E

You can get Oysters served in all styles, and can also
get them by can or bulk.
MITTENTHAL & STEARNS.

Fl:NE S:::S:OES
--AT-

Moore's American Hand-Sewed Shoe Store,
West Main Street, opposite Court House.

R.

w.

Southworth,

204 N. Rurdick St1·eet.
Full line Paints, Oils and Vm·nishes.
G. W. SHELLMAN, OPTICIAN,

224 West Main Street
Fits all Forms of Defecti ve Eyesight.
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO
STUDE~TS

Successor to I'almiter & Warrant,

IF TJlEY PUHC lf A8E :--TANDARD AND ,\l l::iCEL·
LANEOUS BOOKS OF

Wtti ~ti c ~ l1oto gt apQet,

Geo.

~.

Young.,

BURDICK HOUSE BLOCK,
Drop in and

~xamine

his stock of Standard Histories, &c.

Over Kalamazoo National Bank,
Cabinets, $3 per doz ,

POPULAR
BALLADS

KALAM AZO O, MICH .

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
PENS.
ilis (,d,b,al,a Numb,,'s.
303 - 40 1 - 1 70-332,

New York.

School and College Text Book s, Miscellaneous Books, Plain and
Fancy Stationery,

At C. L. ROUND'S BOOK STORE, 123 W. Main St.
I

:n-rentbers 0/ th e 1!'acl/ lt!/:
HEV. KE~(}ALL BROOKS, D. D., Pre.qiuent and Professor of Moral and Intell~ctual Philosophy .
............................ ............... ........... , Merrill Professor of Practical Religion and College Pastor.
HJ<:V. ::;A~I UEI. BROOKS, D. D., I'rof~Rsor of the Latin Language and Lit~.lature.
,r A BEZ 1I10~'fGO~1 RltY. PIT. I) .. l'rofpssor of Natural Sciences.
ALEXAN DElt Il A DLIICK, PIf. M. Professor of Mathematics.
FHAN K D. HASKELL. A. 111 . Professor of the Gre~k Language and Literature.
HF:V. IGN ATZ MUELLElt, PI!. D. Professor of German and Hebrew.
MJ8S MARION CHASE, Instructor ill lJistol·Y.
MISS MARY A. SA WTELLE, B. I:l. Instructor in French.
MISS IIELEN M. BROOKS. Pn B, Instructor ill Painting and Drawing.
PROF. SAMUEL BROOKS. Librarian.
MR. W. E. POWEn, Janitor.

tIl
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Largest Stock of

FOED.,

SUCCESSOH TO V AN SICKLE,

M[lllLNS9 S

01l~ § 4*,t4.ti(; I».otoc*' .... -e*',
All work Warranted.

in the City, and th e CHEAPEST, at

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Ground I-"'oor.
OpPOs ite I'ost On1ce.

U. S. WEATHER SIGNALS,
ROBERTS & HILLHOUSE,

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS & DRUGGISTS,
128 ~lIrtin St., Krtlmnazoo.
Dealers in College Text Books, (new and
second hand,) Writing Paper, Pads,
Gold Pens, Etc, Etc.

0)< IllS FLW :rrAFF,

AT THE FARMEIt SHEDS,

We are now opening a very large sto('k of books in
single volumes anrt spts at pri f'es lower thall ever. Call
and look over our 2.ic and 50e !looks. I f you wish a
Teacher's Bible luok over 0111' slOck allli pric~s.
ROB8ltr::5 & lllLLllOU~E.

KALA ll'IAZOO, lIne/l.

For Good Milk or Sweet Cream
HAIL THE GREEN WAGON.
T. M. 'ROBE, PI'OprietM'.
Ueadq II alters, International Ulock.

Successors 10 T. S. COBB & SON,

~hina, ~lasswale,

'rockery,

PRINDLE & LARNED,
-DEALERS I N -

Wall
118 W. Main

~ •• -e*,~ *to~

"'t.

STOVES, TINWARE, FURNACES

KALAMAZOO.

and Bttilde1's' Hal'dw(tl'e.

r=-=-=:=-:-:-::==--=-:~~ WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED HENRY FURST
"A LIBR ARY IN ITSELF,"

ALWAYS Il,\:-;

Pi US1' - ( LA SS

LIVERY RIGS
--AT--

v) //'108'1'

I'RLCiCS.

A DBCTIONARY
containin g 118/lOO Words, nnd 3000

EngraYin g~,

A CAZETTEER OF THE WORLD
~:;,rIlK )

Titl es, with p ron u n ciation, ,·c., ( Ju~t acldt'fi ) alld

H. H. EVERARD & CO.,
~Ianuf"ctul'ers

A BIOCRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
n ear ly I (),OOO Noted PC I'~o n s; also various Tahle..:,

ALL IN ONE BOOK.
It h M 3000 more Words in H~ vocabul ar v t han are found
I:";;;;';';~;;;';;;";""';";;';";''';'';;~;';'';''';''_ _ in any other Am eri can D iC'ti on o.ry. and IlP'nrl y three \'lm E'1'

1-

I the num ber of

Rubbar Stamps.

Eng rn v jn g~ .

-=----------=- - - -

It is the best practical English Dictionary extant.-Quarter ly R eview, L ondofl.

Webste r is Standard Authority in th(' Gov ' l Printin\J Office
and w i th th e U. S. Supreme Court, and ho!

t:===IQ:LliM]Ji!Y===::l

of

r eCOllUIl

' IHll'd o~

th e Slate Sup' ts of Schoo is in 36 Stales, and by th e I t'fl(lin,L
College Presidents of th e U. R. and Connl1'l. .
Pllbli~ hNi by G. & C. MERRiAM & CO. , ~pringfleltl, MR.>!.".

Orders taken by

o.

1iV. TAFT,

Business Manager of

INDEX
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::aOYS!

::aOYS!

BEWllTT &. PALMED.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

M. CRAMER,

THE STUDENTS' GROCERS, 'The ]\'lodel ~lothin~ rIouse,
Will furnish you with all kinds of Provisions and
Fruits in their Season.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

:::e=ind.le

&;

IN::tunn.,

--AN])--

GEN'I"S FURNISHINGS,
110 East lJIain.

CITY.

FRIEND & STIMSON'S
Grocery is the plaf'e to get

aOOD GROCERIES CHEAP.
741 Wellt lJl((in Street.

----

--DF.ALER T N - -

T::ELE:PH:O~E

1 4 7 SC>";I:t:l1 :Burdi.oK St.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

SCHOOL SU PPLlES,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

STATIONERY.

All of above goods cheal'

AT CARYL'S POST OFFICE BOOK STORE,
:Burdi.ok Street.

English Oxymel
B 'real.-s up a llA 1) COL /) rtt Ollce.
Has StOOtZ the 1'('st of Tu'ellty Yeftr,~.
SOLO ONLY AT

GEORGE MCDONALD'S DRUG STORE.

=:

:l::'T~E:;TIO:l::'T.

Xorth Burdick St,eet, fil'tit door :\01"t1l ~r. c. R. H.

CHICAGO STORE,
115 JVest lJl((in Sfl'eet,

1)ry Goods, lIIifline,'?" Root.'1, Sfloes nl/(Z
Gent.'1' FII '·lIl.'111 illY GoolI.'1,
. A . L L O~EA.P

FC>:E'l. OA.SEI:.

MANUFACTUHF.H OF

CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES.
HEPAlR[~G

OO:O<E O~ snORT ",OTICF..
Entrance through B,.rnett's

GEO. W TAYLOR & CO.
CLorl'~ING,
ROOMS, 119 WEST MAIN STREET, UP·'. TAIRS,
Entr"nce be' ween A. C. Worlle, '•.Jewelry
Htore ami 11. S. Parker1g Ha.t ~wre,

~If,ml\@) • ~

KA'L A'M A'ZOO, MICH,

B· S>S>QIlI»

lIIANUFACTURER AND DEALEH IN

Picture Frames or All Descriptions,
STEEL ENGRAVINGS, OIL PAINTINGS, ETC.

11-\ S. Rose Street, opp. Court House. Kalamazoo, Mich.

JOlIN VAN MAl.E.

Dealer in Stoves and Hardware,
306 West Mnin Street.
ALL WORK DONE IN THE BEST MANNER.

No.4.
HATS,
CANES,
TRUNKS,
VALISES.
FURNISHING GOODS

Is the Best Place
- - T O B U Y --

Hats and Furnishin~ Goods.

~he

cIty Rarbet

ANn HATH H E}o:u~.
]f. J. G A. 1£ ET. PI'fJjH'ietOl',
[(I/{I/ 11/.(('.;00. Jli('/I.
212 IiJ. }J/((ill 8t.

THE CLOTHIERS, !
r . LV' l' 11 Ii: IH<:. f 'l'.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
T~"Y

FRllNKl.IN &. FOLZ.

THE ON & PRICE CLOTHIERS, i
-FOR-

II
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Bus iness Direcl01·Y.
HOTELS.
nu HKE'S HO 1 EI.. N{nv HousE". Newly l urulstted. Hrue:-l 1180 per
da.y. Corner Burdick Street and Kalamazoo AVCIlUt!. Near At. C.
!:t. Jt. dt'pot, Kalamazoo, !\lIcit

DENTISTS.
C. J. "lUl)ALL,.1), .0, S., oHlee ovrr (Jolman's Drug StOlP, We~t .\Jain
Street.

CabinBts.

GabinBts.

LAWYERS.
lSAAL: N. WATTJA·:S. JlI~tjce oC the [.>eace and AttornE"Y at Law.

Sheridan House Block.

JA1\1I:!:!:) M . HAVIS, Attorney at Law, U. S. Comnu1sIOIler for the

Western lJislricr of Mlehlgan. UfficE', 130 W. Ma.in St.

L. N . .HCltK-~~ Attorney at L."\.w"aucl Judge of ltecorder'g tJOU1[, Corporation Hall. l:iollth Burdick St.
HOWAH.i)'·& !tUUS,-\V;\l. G. HOWAIlO. ELBH:H'r S. 1(oos.-uolillselors
at Law, 11 1 South Hose St.
JAMES H. IONNANK Attorn!"y andCouIIselor at Law, Sulicltor in
hanc t'ry an4! Notary Publi~c.

--.2

FOR GENERAL GROOERIES
--GO TO-_

F. D. ::S..6..J:LE Y·S.,
6 0';' Potter 8 11'eet.
Tel.eph.:>n.a Conneet1:n.

MUSIC.

·S~·"'r7A7~"L"'E~;~C""CI~l.-""'M"O""I""'S"'·~7;.--C·"'j'e""a-c7h':"eror ·;p;;-ia:"n"'o'-.-;-uC-rg='''Ul~a::-L1d''''V''O'''lc:-:e'''U''''l:;;'I'''Ll'''lr:::-e.

MUSical Studio. l nlf'rnational Block.
Ft-tI<;O A. t:i~L}i"" Organist and Clwir Master 01 St. Luke's ti;1J1~copal
Church, Kalall1azoo. Tpacher or lHano[Ortc, ~rg-an. vocnl and theoretical music. Harmony and thorough bas:s a spet'ialty. Particular attentloll given to voice building. Cla"S tlOW Conning tor ["A I.. !..
courst'. Call at corner Main and Park Sts.
E. J . J.UL'KJ[AKT. l"raclical Tuner and Hepairer of Pianos alld Organs
Orders left at Delos Philips', 124 \V. '\lain StreN, or at resIdence,
536 ~ollth West StreN.

PATENTS.
LUClUS C. WE:ST. Solicitor or Allwricall and Foreign Patents, and
Coun~elor in I>alt'ut Oauses. J"rttcticr. in U. ~. Equity Cuurts.

EXCELSIOR STEAM LAUNDRY.
up· TOWN OFFICE,

H. 13. Hoyt's Hat and Furnishing Store,
MAT~

STREET.

Y ou 'W ill finrl Everytlllnr/ in F ootwear
for Lculies mul Gentlemen a t

Trademarks, Copyrlght~, Assignments, Vaveat~, 1'I1f'chanical and
Pa.lent I)rawillj,ts, gte. Uirculars fret'. 105 E. Al ain St., Kalamazoo.
Mlcll. Branch office, J...ondol1, Eng. Not~~._ __

TAILORS.
J. BOHAltH. All kinds Of rCllairlng llf'ally and Eromptly dOllc. :S hop
No. 90 gxchange Place. rear or Will. B. Clark s Son, up-stalts.
J. ABKAHAM. Tailor and genera l cloth repairer. All work promlJtly
done. Shop over Appeldoorn's shoe stOtt'.

c.

W~

1»48a*a.

All Hiufll il 0 1 ltIteatSJ
AT TilE VERY LOWEST PRWES.

NO. 222 WEST JJI A I N STREET.

118 S . Bw'd ick St., Krrl(/ lIw~oo, Mi ch.
JOHN POWELS O N
REPAIRS BOOTS AND SHOES
in the neale:st pOSSil>lc !!\lIllIn r. HE-ar of Will B. Clark's.

H . F. WEIMER,
•

:r.

'-'\7"_ ~OO""VEE.,
-DEALEU IN-

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
.P. S -" Excuse haste and a bad pen."

45 W, Main Street.

KALAMAZOO, MICH,

CHOICE MEATS AND POULTRY,
607 POTTER STR [;;ET.

- - G O TO _

.8'C.:-OII

_

MAaK$~,

and get first-class meat.

M. WATTLES, P rop l·ietor .

Academy of Music Barber Shop.
None but expenenced men employed. All work neat ly
and promptly executed. Special attention given to women
and children.
GEO. W. STAFFORD, Proprietor.
110 South nose St.
KALAlLlZOO, MICH.
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